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1 Summary
This directory is a contribution U> identifying Kunv.Vs biodiversih conservation priorities. It

presents the results of n three-year study to select and compile information on Important

Bird Areas (IBAs) in Kenva, The Important Bird Areas process uses birds to locate key sites

for conservation across the globe. Birds have many .id vantages as a group to use tor

bindkersih priori t\ setting. They are widespread, diverse and easily surveyed. Above all

we know much more about them than ahuil other organisms.

IBAs Lin.* sjtos of global biodiv ersitv conservation

importance thai are chosen usine, internationally

ay, reed .»b|ivtiw. quantitative and scientifically

defensible criteria. IBAs are selected because tbe\

hold bird species that are threatened w ith extinction,

have highly restricted distributions, or art character-

istic of particular biomes. Sites holding exceptional])

Lu;;'. number- of congregalorv birds also qualify.

Sixty sites have been identified as IBAs in Kenya

( table I. Map ! and section 4.2). Sufficient informa-

tion is lacking for a further five sites, which are

designated as potential IBAs (section 4,3). Thirty-five

of the 60 IBAs are already within the national

protected areas system; the remainder are un-

protected. The !13A network covers all Kenya's major

habitats and around 10% of its land area (section

3.3.7). Together, the 60 IBAs conserve all the bird

species for which Kenya has global responsibility.

All IB.V are. b\ definition, priorities tor conserva-

tion, but some need more urgent attention than

others. A detailed analysis of threats and biological

importance was undertaken within the set m m'

IBAs, to set priorities for action (section 3.6.1). Sites

are classified into critical, urgent and high priority,

and appropriate conservation actions suggested :'oi

each category i *e< turn } 6.4).

Detailed information on each site (location, area,

altitude, status, description, key birds, other wildlife

and conservation issues} is given in the site accounts

that form the bulk of this book (section 4). Some

important findings iru hide

(1) The current protected area system has at least

two major gaps:

• The unique highland grasslands on either side

of the central Kitt Valley, on the plateaux of

Kinangop <IBA 4) and Man \arok (IBA S2).

These are home to the endemic Sharped

l-ongclaw Macnvntx >htiypci, among other

specialised grassland species. These grasslands

are being i ieared and com erted remarkably fast

and the grassland fauna and flora are under very

severe threat.

* The papyrus swamps innsnd I akt. Victoria

Dunga (IBA 37), Koguta (IBA 38), Kusa (IBA 39),

Sio Port (IBA 60) and especially Yala (IBA 411.

These contain a unique set of papyrus endemic

birds, including the globally threatened I'apv rus

Yellow Warbler ChLvopcla gnteitiwsfrfci They are

also of crucial ecological importance as water fil-

ters, and fish nurseries and refuges (Yala Swamp
.

•
1 1 1 .

i

-

1

•
- endiTrik hdi -pmc- thai h.no appar-

ently become extinct in the main lake). With

increasing human pressure on these swamps,

thev are being burned, harvested unsustainably.

and cleared for cultivation. Despite poor

performance of the existing 'reclamation'

scheme there, large parts of Yala Swamp are

earmarked for drainage and conversion.

All these sites are heavily used by local

communities (and in the case of the highland

grassland, are almost entirely private land).

Imaginative conservation strategies are required

to protect these valuable habitats and their

biodiversity.

[2 j One IBA, Dakatcha Woodland (IBA S). lies Ofi

presently unaduuhc.ned land in Mai iruh t Jistru t

Because of its biodiversity value, it should be

gazetted as a Forest Reserve or other protected

area in the ongoing adjudication exercise.

(3) Although 91% of the 22 forest IBAs are protected

areas, 77% of these site- are -e\ erely or critically

threatened. There are severe general problems

in forest management thai must be tackled if

biodiversity is not to be lost.

Forest IBAs that are classed as Critical' for

conservation action include:

• Montane forests on Ml Kenya HBA 5), Mt F.lgon

(IBA 59) and the Aberdare Mountains (IBA 1).

These magnificent forests are important for

threatened and biome-restricted birds, as well as

Summary
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Sit

Table 1

IBAs in Kenya: location, categories, area,

protected status and main habitats

L"

q Site names Province District

IBA
Class Categories

1
\ Lh

, >t* 1 i -H \ 1 1 1
"

I 1 IT l_ \-< [TiTlU rV;1iir-n-WT"-i \'tr irifH^ !"1 1.3 V: Iff-1!*!iv 1 n 1 H\_, 4.1 , \ \ <it ilIlii \ja , -\y\-it HF 1 KIS

2 IXJCUfJ HM t tl 1 1 L. \ ' v L 1 [ I F kl I
1^.11 l 1 1 « C-l Ujtl O TR

3 rvtMivu f.^t-nrpiiiv'rii 1 HELM 1^ i ,im h\ k irvicin luu HF TRB

4 km lniMn I i t i s^l iMiW fV-nlral/Rift Vallov \" v 3 miciru3 / IS' cikuru 1 K IK

5 Ml Kenya Central/ Eastern Fmhu r Kinnvap*i f

*V i-u-iri i i
- L n^i .'i \^i J l"il.\vvilh UOlKUHBil IVItlll,

Tharaka-Nithi, Nyambene

HF TRB

AD \ 1 1 1 L i lfti'i kini \ i L ii .

* i LI KL1 FW k 1 Ml 1 K ^ ^ Centra 1
o TR

7 \_ oast IX. J 1 L] I f |3 1 14 1M IK* 1 CF TRB

8 1
r
L 1 r\.*.i \K. 1 ill 1 »\Ji lUlu 1 1^.4 V. L rilSL Kiliti CF TR

9 1 "5i in! F 'i^rtAtf- v OttSl Kwale CF T

[0 1 ) /v ^mlv ^ t I 1 1 rd1Pi"*fcitly/AilJlLH-i 1 I L 1 1 1 Kwale CF TR

11

National Monument
k,oast CT T

12 Kaya Candini Coast Kwale CF TR

13 Kava VVaa Kwale CF T

14 Kisite Island Coast Kwale W C

15

National Reserve

Loasi Lamu W c

16 \ T,,4 -, { ',-,..,1 U'h lid' Ut *il<i

& Mahndi/Watamti Coast

(_ Litis

t

c

17 Marenji Forest \_oasi Kwale CF TRB

18 Mnma Hill Forest L oast rs\\ ,i is' CF TB

19 Sabaki River Mouth Coast Malindi w c

20 Sbimbj Hills ^, VH*>T Kvvate CF 1 KB

21 Taita Hill? Forests coast EAF 1 RH

22 Iana River Delta LCKS&E ...!.. I J W i nc

23 Tana River Forests Coast Tana River CF TRB

24 Isavo F.isi National l\irk Coast/ Eastern Tana River, Taita-Taveta / Kitui S TB

25 1 Tsavo West National FviTk Coast l,iit ti-ljv t'ta s l'li

2ft Chyulu Flills Forests Eastern/ Rift Valley M akuen i / Kajiado HF TR

27 Dida Galgalu Desert Eastern Marsabit S TRB

28 1 akt- I'urkan.i Eastern /Rift Valley Marsiibit Rirkana w BC

29 M achakos Valleys Eastern Mach.ikos s TR

Masinga Reservoir Eastern Embu w C

31 Mem National Park Eastern Mem, Thciraka-N'ithi s 0

2 Summary
Table 1
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Codes

Glass:

CF, coastal forests; EAF, Eastern Arc forests; HF, highland forests; HG, highland grassland:

0, other habitats; I* papyrus swamps; S, savannah; W, wetlands; VVF, western forests; WG, western grasslands.

Category:

T, globally-threatened species; R, restricted-range species; B, biome-restricted species; C, congregations.

PA r prn tec Led -area status;

N, entirely or largely outside protected area (.National Park. National Reserve or Forest Reserve),

V. entirety or largely within a protected area.

' area approximate

Area

tha) PA Main habitats

Site

code Site names

179,900 Y MunLint' lorest, bamboo, montane grassland and moorland 1 Aberdare Mountains

•12*000 N Steep nver vallevs, now mainly cultivated 2 Kianvaga Yaltevs

37,600 Y Montane forest 3 Kiktn u [•>tarprtlt'n! I
;
i'n."-l

N Montane grassland, farmland 4 km.m^op Grassland*

271,000 Y Montane forest, bamboo, montane grassland and moorland 5 Mt Kenya

*20,000 N Steep river valleys, now mainly cultivated Mukurweitu Vallcvs

aim Y C i>a*tj] i>vergreon fun st and w^dland 7 Arabuko-Sokoke Forest

32,000 N Coastal woodland s Da ka teha Wood iand

W N Deciduous coral-rag forest Diani Forest

295 Y Undifferentiated coastal mixed forest 10 Dz-ombo Hill Forest

44 Y Coastal semi-deciduous forest 11 Cede Rums
WiLi-^n.il Monument

150 Y Coastal deciduous Cynometra-Tcmthutlia forest
i -i Kaya Gandini

20 Y I tm coastal Cvtnnm'lra-Drupt-te* forest on coral rat; 13 Kaya VVaa

1 Y L'oral rock low »erub 1 | Kssite Ukuul

25,000 Y Mangroves, coral islets and platforms, sandy beaches 15 Kiunj;a Marine

National Reserve

36400 Y Intertidal rock, sand and mud, coral reefs, beds of sea-grass,

coral platforms and islets, sandy beaches, mangrove forests

lh Mida Cieek, Whale Island

Sc Malindi/Watamu Coast

1,520 Y Undifferentiated coastal mixed forest 17 Marenji Forest

250 Y Undifferentiated coastal mixed forest 18 M nma 1 till 1 ore^t

N Estuarine sandbanks, mudbanks, dunes, freshwater pools 19 Sabaki River Mouth

21 "40 Y Coastal forest, grassland and scrub 20 Shimba Hills

400 Y Moist montane forest 21 Taita Hills Forests

130,000 N Fresh and brackish lakes and streams, freshwater and saline

grasslands and wetlands, beaches and mudflats, successional stages

of forest and woodland and dune ridges

22 Tana River Delta

*3,7()0 Y Riparian evergreen forest, grassland, wooded grassland, bushland

and deciduous woodland

23 Tana River Forests

1,175,000 Y Bushland, bushed grassland, AcaCia-Comtmpkora woodland,

riverine scrub

24 Tsavo Fast National Park

906,500 Y Aaicia-Ccmmiphorii bushland, open grassy plains, riverine scrub 2? rsavo West National Park

18,000 Y Montane forest, rough gray* land and thicket 26 Chyulu Hills Forests

undefined N Open black-lava desert 27 Dida Galgalu [Desert

756,000 N Chloro-carbonate alkaline lake surrounded by open sandy

and rocky habitats

28 Lake Turkana

*5,000 N Riverine bush and thicket. Acacia xanthophhm woodland 24 Madiako> Valleys

* 16,000 N Freshwater reservoir, surrounded by open Acachi'Cot?imiphara bushland 30 Masinga Reservoir

Wooded grassland. Aim ui-C^unuplh'y,} bushland 31 Mem National Park

Summary
Table 1
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Table 1

IBAs in Kenya: location, categories, area,

protected status and main habitats

Site

Site names Province District Class

1BA
Categories

32 Mwea National Reserve l-.lvti.TM Eimbu S TR

33 Samburu/ Buffalo Springs

National Reserves

Eastern /Rift Valley Nolo .''Sambum S B

34 Shaba National Reserve Eastern Isioto s 1KB

3=; Dandora Ponds Nairobi Nairobi w C

36 Nairobi National Park Nairobi Nairobi KG TRC

37 Dunga Swamp Nyanza Ki*umu P TB

3* Knguta Swamp Nyanza Knimu P TB

3Q Kusa Swamp Nyanza Kisumu P TB

40 Ruifta National Park Nyaruu Suba WG T

41 Yala Swamp Nyanza /Western Siaya/ Busia P TB

42 Amboseti National Park Rift Valley Kajiado S B

43 Cherangani Hills Rift Valley Flgeyo Marakwet, West Pokot ! II B

44 [ ake Banngo Kiil Valley Baringo s B

45 ake Bogoria Na tion.il

Reserve

Rift Valley Koibatek, Baringo w ["(

4£ Lake Elmenteita Rift Valley Nakuru w TRC

47 Lake Magadi Rift Valley Kajiado w C

48 Lake Naivasha

Rift Valley

Nakuru w TRC

W Lake Nakuru National

Park
Rift VaJfeJ Nakuru W TRC

50 Masai Mara Kilt Yallex

Rift Valley

NarokTrans-Mara 1 1(

,

IK

M.ni Purest Complex Nakuru, Kericho, Narok. Bomet III B

52 Mau Naruk/Molo
Grasslands

Rift Valley

Nakuru, Narok HG m

53 North Nandi Forest Rift Valley Nandi WF 1 KB

34 CM Donyo Sabache S Lirtiburu S T

55 South Nandi Forest Rift Valley Nandi WF 1 li

ie South \'j;n ruman Rift Valley

Rift Valley

Narok S TR

57 Busia Grasslands Western Busia WG TB

58 Kakamega Forest Western Kakamega WF TRS

MtElgon Mt Elgon /Trans-N/oia HF TRB

60 Sio Port Swamp Western Busia P TB

4 Summary
Table 1
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Class:

CF, coastal forests; LAI , Fastern Arc forests; HF, highland forests; HG, highland grassland;

O. other habitats; P, papyrus swamps; S, savannah; W, wetlands; VVF, western forests; WG, western >: i . inlands.

] ejobalh -threatened species: K. ieshk'ted-i'ant;e specie*. l>. htome-restricted -pedes; L, congregations.

PA, protected -a rca status:

\;

, entirely or lar^elv outside Protected Area {National Park, National Reserve

Y, entirely or largely within a protected area

or Forest Reserve),

* area approMm ale

(ha) f

1

\ \1iin h^hitnts

Site

L-tide Site names

4,200 Y Hush land and woodland with open glades ji. \ 1 1 * • L tj \l T hi ill 1 l in.'j i

29,600 Y Open bush and grassland. Acacia tortili* woodland,

riverine woodland, rocky cliffs and scarps

X\.j.i ^ 1 mill ifM /Rlifllln

National Reserves

23,900 Y Riverine woodland and thicket, woodland, CottimipffQta bushland,

open la\ a desert, alkaline grasslands and swamps

ljyi >w , i -1, t \ fill.', T 1 1^«,._j,*-L'J1Duana ;\ationai Kesene

300 N 1 Ixj genation ponds with mud or concrete banks
and fringing vegetation

JO l.landora Ponds

11.700 Y Grassland, riverine woodland, bush and thicket, man-made dams
and ponds, upland drv forest

JO iNairooi iMfuiortai i cirK

*5O0 N Papyrus swamp [1 1 , i r . C. 1 * * ir-r^r"i
l

1 j ii ga riw iinip

n.Boo N Papyrus swamp 38 kimitta Swamp

1.000 N Papyrus swamp 39 Kusa Swamp

12.1KX1 Y Grassland, open wood kind and thickets _ii \-JU Kiima sationaj i ark

s,ixw N l'ap\ rus *wamp and .i-.MM. uknl habitat- 41 Yala Swamp

»JM Y

Y

Acacia woodland, open grassland, bushland and papyrus swamps

Montane tore*.!, bamboo, scrub, grassland and moorland 43

A mlii is.* ill \ iti.mil I^TrL
- Ml ILH 1 ?!*. H XtlLK'llial I (3 1

^

Cherangani Hills

N Rocky cliffs, Acacia woodland and bushland surrounding

shallow freshwater lake with swampy margins

+4 Lake Baringo

lU,70o Y \lkaline lake, with fringing woodland and bushland 4S 1 "i L i ' ftfuwin 1 \ :

i F

i

j i r^i "1

1

1 dM (.K^LMUL vd Ul M IlII

Kesi r\ e

6.300 N Alkaline lake, fringing Acacia woodland. Tarchomnthus. bushland

and grassland

4A ake t imeiueua

UK5W N Alkaline trona-covered lake, with fringing open bushland 47 Lake Magadi

23*600 N Freshwater lake and fringing papyrus swamp
and Acacia xtmthaphhva woodland

TtO i.iihe limtc]

Alkaline lake with fringing Acacia xauthophloca woodland
and grassland

1 1 ,

1 ,ike \akuni N.itioiiiil

Park

Y \ Jpeii rolling grassland, riverine forest, Acacia woodland, swamps,
non-deciduous thickets, Acnciti, Crvtuii, and / iii\ ho>ianthit< scrub,

rocky escarpments

Masai iviara

273300 Y Montane hiu>\. bamboo ihu kets and grassland 51 Mau Forest Complex

*40,000 N Montane grassland, farmland 52 Mau Narok/Molo
Grasslands

10300 Y Mid-altitude tropical toresf transitional to montane foresl 53 North Nandi Forest

1.000 N Basalt cliffs. dry lumperus-Ptviocaqjus forest 54 Ol DonyoSabache

18,000 Y Mid-altitude tropical forest, transitional to montane forest ss South Nandi Forest

--0,000 N Open Acacia tprlili* woodland, dense Aciicia-Ci'mmiplmrabush,

lurchontiiilhji* thicket, grassland ami sub montane lureM

56 South Nguruman

•250 N Seasonally flooded grassland and riverine scrub, surrounded

bv intensiv e agriculture

57 luisia i .iMs-i.jr.il-

18,300 Y Mid-altitude tropical rainforest, grassy and bushed glades 58 kakamega ron?st

•95,000 Y Montane forest, bamboo, moorland and wiuuled grassland Mt Flgon

•400 N Fapvrus swamp 60 Sio Port Swamp

Summary
Table 1
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Map 1

Kenya's Important Bird Areas

(IBAs)

National Park Lake/Ocean O Important Bird Area

(No official protection)

6 Summary
Kenya's IBAs
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Key to (BA s ites indicated on the map on the opposite page

L 1 I ,^ I U' Sue
code i < ii.ii.

1 lumt

1 Aberda re Mountains 31 Meru National Park

2 Kianyaga Valleys 32 Mwea National Reserve

3 Kikuyu Escarpment Forest 33 Samburu/ Buffalo Springs National

4 Kinangop Grasslands
Reserves

5 \1t Kenya 34 Shaba National Reserve

6 Mnk ii rwei n i Va 1 leys
35 Da ndora Ponds

7 Arabuko-Sokoke Forest
36 Nairobi National Park

8 Dakateha Woodland
37 Dunga Swamp

q uic\i ii run ?>i
38 Kuguta Su a nip

10 Dzombo Hill Forest
39 Kusa Swamp

11 Cede Ruins j\uma i\tinonai i iiiK

\ 'i

I

i
i Mi n'm mt'n

!

41 ILCILL . ' 11 LI LJ 11

1

2

ffflVJl n i
"1

1 T %IXtl til VJlIHULIM 4? ill 1 [ J 1 ;\(IIRJII(1I J (lll\

1^3 4? v_nerangan i t i i 1 1 s

14 Kisite Island 44 I ake liann^o

15 Kiunga Marine 45 Lake Bogoria

\ a t i ona 1 Reserve National Reser\'e

16 Mida Creek, Whale Island <fc 46 Lake F.lnientei ta

Ma 1 i nd i / Watamu Coast 47 1 ^
:

ki' \ 1 , : lM'J ]

17 Marenji Forest
48 1 .akf Naivasha

18 Mrima Mil! Forest 49 Lake Nakuru
19 Sabaki River Mouth National Park

20 Shimba Hills 50 Masai Mara

21 Taita Hills Forests 51 Man Forest Complex

22 Tana River Delta 52 Mau Narok/Molo Grasslands

23 Tana River Forests 53 North Nandi Forest

24 Tsavo East National Park 54 Ol Donyo Sabache

25 Is.n -o West National Park 55 South Nandi Forest

26 Chyulu Hills Forests 56 South Nguruman

27 Dida Galgalu Desert 57 Busia Grasslands

28 Lake lurkana 58 Ka kamega Fores t

29 Machakos Valleys 59 Mt Elgon

30 Masinga Reservoir 60 Sio Port Swamp

Summary
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for water catchment and for other wildlife.

Especially on Mt Kenya, they are being severely

degraded by large-scale illegal logging,

encroachment and clearance for agriculture and

cannabis plantations.

• Arabuko-Sokoke Forest MBA 7), the Un

remnant of the fragmented coastal forests of East

Africa. Arabuko-Sokoke shelters six threatened

species of birds, among mauv other important

animals and plants It is under t hivat Irom

potential de-ga/ettement for settlement (despite

the poor forest soils), tree poaching and

unsustainable use of forest products.

• The tinv and I ragmen ted forests of the Taita

Hills (IRA 21), the northernmost outlier of the

biologically rich Eastern Arc mountains. The

Taita Hills forests shelter three endemic ta\a ot

birds and man) other scarce and distinctive

animal* and plant- 1 he (uresis are so smalt that

strict protection is required to prevent them from

vanishing completely,

• The small riparian forests along the lower Tana

River MBA 2?}. I hese contain many threatened

birds, as well as endemic mammals and plants.

They are under threat from unsustainable use

and clearance for cultivation.

• Kakamega Forest MBA 58), the easternmost

remnant ot the great Cuinea^Congo forests, and

btogeographically unique. Kakamega is home to

two globally threatened and mam regionally

threatened bird species. Many others are found

nowhere else m Kenya. Kaknmega's distinctive

fauna and flora make it an impi rt.mt n o-tourist

destination. The forest is already small and

highly fragmented, and is being destroyed by

encroachment, poaching of trees, and grazing oi

livestock thai prevents tores I regeneration

• South Nandr Forest (IBA 55), which is close to

Kakamega and similar in many respects. South

Nandi shelters probably the world's largest

population ot the threatened and little-known

Turner s Eremomela Erivnomt'lti iurncri. Large

areas of the forest have already been encroached.

The remainder is being subjected to intensive

and destructive mechanised logging. This

degrades the forest structure and removes the

eremomela's favoured trees.

• Forest remnants on the south Kenya coast.

Diani MBA 9) and Kaya Waa (IBA 13) are acutely

threatened by encroachment and land allocation,

x Uhei IB \ hen- hid* Dzombo Hill ' Kaya

Gandini MBA 12).. Ylarenji Forest USA 17) and

Vtrima Hill MBA IS), as well as the larger

Shimba Hills forests (IBA 20), All are under

j-'ie--;:-: "rem ,i , onibin.it ion el land al local ions

logging and removal of other forest products

These forests are extremely important for

threatened species, and contain many rare and

valuable plants.

(4) Other sites classed 'Critical' for conservation

action include;

• Nairobi National Park (IBA 3b), where the

ecosystem is threatened b\ land-use changes and

allocations that may block a crucial wildlife

dispersal route,

• Moist grasslands around Busia (IBA 57). which

hold several unusual birds including the threat-

u'ed n al low Hiriouio iirnvmrfWdT. They are

on the brink ot disappearing completely as

agriculture remorseless!) expands.

• l ake Naivasha MBA 48), under threat from

pollution, alien species and potentially

unsustainable rates of water extraction.

• Tana River Delta (IBA 22}. where conflicts o\ er

land use threaten the integrity of this rich and

complex ecosvstem.

• [he Masai Mara (IBA 50), where land use is

rapidly changing in the wildlife dispersal area

that surrounds the \atmnal Reserve

• River valleys around Kianvaga (IBA 2) and

Mukurweini (IBA 6), the stronghold of a

threatened Kenya endemn hud I linde's Babbler

Turdoides hindei. The babbler survives so long as

it has a few thickets to shelter and nest in, As les.s

and less land is left fa I love, the babblers' refuges

an fas I disappearing

The IBA study shows where conservation efforts

should he focused to conserve biodiversity in Kenya.

Publication of this directory completes the initial

phase of the IBA programme. The next phase aims to

turn the recommendations outlined here into action,

litis work rs co-ordinated by the BirdLile

International Partner in Kenya - Nature Kenya I
the

East Africa Natural History Society) - and is sup-

ported by the Global Un\ ironmenl Facility through

the L'nik-d Natrons Development Programme project

African NCO-Government Partnerships for

Sustainable I >evclopment (section 3.1 7).

Nature Kenya has joined with over 20 government

departments and non-government organisations to

form an IBA National I iaison Committee (section

3.1.6) that is working to co-ordinate efforts for IBA

i ouservation country wide.
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3 Introduction

3.1 Overview

3.1.1 Kenya's biodiversity

Kenya is rich in biological diversity. Around 2!\IH'M

species of animal and 7,01)0 plants have SO far been

recorded, along with at least 2,000 fungi and bacteria

i'MK i

iJW2j An unormous range or species inhabits

the country's varied habitab. I'rum its crowded and

colourful coral reefs to icy alpine moorland. The

biology of the vast majority of these organism*, is

little known. UndoubtedK m,mv species have not

even been named vet bv science. Their value to

Kenya's human population, as sources ol useful

genes, as food or medicine, or as vital parts oi

ecological systems., has bareh been studied.

\\ hat is
. lear. htm ever, is thai Kenya's biodiversih ]«-

under serious threat. An expanding population is

putting severe pressure on the environment.

Impoverished people are torced to use resources

unsustamably. Natural habitats continue to be

cleared and converted. Land is degraded and water

polluted; ecosystems are damaged and their

functions impaired.

Without concerted and caretulh focused action, we

are likely to lose much of Kenya's diversity of life.

I he wider consequences of this car, onk he guessed

at. 1 he resource- to Mippovt ,ii Hon are -carce.

however. We need to know where our biodiversity is

and what state it is in. Which sites and habitats are

the most important, which are the most threatened,

and which therefore require the most urgent

attention:

Kenya alread\ has an extensive protected area sys-

tem. Over 10% of the country's land area is presently

gazetted as National Parks, National Reserves or

Forest Reserves. Should this not be sufficient to con-

serve ourbiodh ersity? L'ntortunalek, it is not Mam
protected areas (especially Forest Reserves) lace -en

DUB conservation problems despite their status. Also,

verj few of Kenya's protected areas were chosen to

conserve biodiversity as such. Our parks and

reserves exist tor a variety of reason--. I and ^ as set

aside because it contained good populations of 'big

game' (i.e. large mammals I that might attract visi-

tors, because it protected water catchments, because

it supported valuable timber tor exploitation, or

simply because at the lime ver\ tew people wanted

to Jive there. There is no reason why sites selected in

this way should contain exceptionally rich or

distinctive fauna and flora. To select the most

important sites tor biodiversih conservation, we

need to focus clearly on biodiversity to begin with.

Unfortunately, assessing biodiversity is difficult,

expensive and extremely time-consuming (e.g.

Lawton el til. 1998). By the time we obtained

adequate information, it would be too late to make

use of it We need to find workable ways to short-cut

the process b\ using the data we already have. One

wa\ to do this is to locus on birds.

3.1.2 Using birds to assess conservation

priorities

This directory is a contribution to identifving

Kenya'? biodiversity conservation priorities, The

Important Bird Areas process uses birds to select key-

sites for conservation. Important bird Areas {IBAs)

are sites of global biodiversity conservation impor-

tance that are chosen using international^ agreed,

objective, quantitative and scientificalk defensible

criteria. IBAs are selected because they hold bird

species that are threatened with extinction, have

highlv restricted distributions, or are characteristic of

particular homes. Sites holding cxceptinnalk large

numbers of congregatory birds also qualify,

Birds are an important focus for conservation

attention in their own right (Diamond & Filion 1987.

Farishawe & Bennun 1991). They play major roles in

the functioning of many ecosystems, particularly

through pollination and seed dispersal. Birds are an

important source ot revenue through birdwatching

tourism and sport hunting - both growing activities

fcp Kenva. As elsewhere in the world, birds have

great significance in many Kenyan cultures. Birds

also provide an excellent means to create awareness

ot nature and the env ironment among young people.

As well as their Intrinsic importance, birds as a

group base main features that make the IB A process

a useful short-cut to setting biodiversih

conservation priorities:

• the) are widespread - birds occur in everv

habitat in Kenya

• they are diverse, yet there are not so manv

species that identification becomes a major

difficulty

10 Introduction
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• they are taxonomicalb well-known and stable

• thev arc relatively large and conspicuous, and

mainly active by day, and therefore easily

surveyed

• they have wide popular appeal SO many people

have collected useful information nn then

distribution and status.

As a result, we ha\e much more information about

birds in Kenya than about any other group tit organ-

isms I he exception is perhaps large mammals,

which have been the traditional focus of ecological

research and conservation efforts in Kenya. Large

mammals, howev er, make poor indicators of biolog-

ical diversity, at least in eastern Africa. First, they are

not very diverse. In Kenya there are approximately

12fi species ot large terrestrial mammals (Da vies and

Vanden Berghe 1994), excluding the insect ivofij?S

bats, rodents, hares and elephant shrews, which are

mainly small, nocturnal and little-known. This com-

pares to around U)H9 species of birds. Second, large

mammals tend to have relatively extensive distribu-

tion ranges, so it is difficult to use them to identity

areas ot high endemism. Only a handful ol Kenya's

large mammals are narrow endemics, as opposed to

at least 25 Kenyan birds that haw vor\ small global

ranges (Staltersfield d a/. 1998; see section 3.3.5 and

Appendix 2k third, large mammals are often in

direct contlicf with people I"hu> particular species

haw beer, eliminated :ivm mam areas, although

these places may still be yen important for other,

less conspicuous biodiversity (including birds}.

By contrast, it has been shown that using birds can

be a highly efficient way to identify a sol or national

conservation priorities (Howard cf at. 1998).

Although the distribution of threatened or endemic

hid-- may not be entirely congruent with the

distribution ol. sav, similarly imporlanl p
!

.i r i.

-

or butterflies, the set of sites that contains bird

species of concern will effectively conserve other

taxa as well.

This is the approach taken bv the Important Bird

Areas programme, and presented in this directory.

Of course, birds are not perfect surrogates for biodi-

versity in general. Some sites with, for example, rare

plant-, endemii amphibians or unusual bacteria will

no doubt not be included within the 1BA network

Conversely, a few sites are important only for

then rare birds, and not for other wildlife. The

need to cotlect information on a range of

little-known organisms remains pressing. However,

taking steps to protect or sitstainablv manage

Kenya's Nl |BAs should, at the least greatly improve

the conservation status of national biodiversity

3.1.3 Aims of the di rectory

This directory identifies and describes a set Lit

key sites for the conservation ot Kenya's birds

and biodiversity. Specifically, it has the following

objectives:

• To contribute to the development and imple-

mentation of a national biodiversity strategy.

• To assist Kenva to meet its obligations under the

Convention on Biological Diversity and other

international agreements touching on

biodiv ersih conservation

• To inform decision-makers and technical

advisers at local, national and international

levels of the existence and vital importance of

these sites, so that appropriate steps can be taken

for their conservation.

• To identify clear priorities for conservation

a* tion, and encourage (. .pv emmenl national and

international non-government organisations and

inter national agencies to address these.

• To identify research need- and gaps m
knowledge that should be addressed by the

scientific community.

• lo provide relevant and useful materia] for

training and education.

• To provide information that can be used bv

birdwatchers, and tan contribute to the growth

of ecological tourism in Kenya.

3.1.4 The Important Bird Areas programme
in Africa
The Important Bird Areas (1BA) programme is co-

ordinated by Bird Life International, a global

Partnership of conservation organisations Bird Life

presently has Partners in more than Hi count ne*-

aeross the world, and is represented in many others*

The mission ot BirdLife International is to conserve

all bird species on earth, and their habitats. Through

this, the organisation works for the world's biodiv er-

sitv and the sustainable use ot natural resources. This

is a large task for which priorities need lo be set at

the levels of species, sites and habitats. The

Important Bird Areas tlBA) programme is. in its

tirst stage, a process of setting site-based priorities

tor birds based on existing information about species

{for example, lists of birds that are globally

threatened or have small global ranges (ICBP 1942,

Collar & Stuart 1985, Collar ft nl. mi)}
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The fBA programme was first begun in Lurope in

1965. The resulting publication (Grimmett & Jones,

[9S9) h.^ Km influential tn promoting the develop-

ment nl oin^natinn initiatives and collaboration

among organisations across the continent. It has

proved very valuable in presenting clear statements

to dec i sitin-makers about consort ation needs, and

has freoui'i'iK guided i ^r:>er\ Muv\ I tort ^ In h'sw

only about 25% of the 2,444 sites listed in 52

European countries had am formal protection; by

the proportion had risen to 50%. In the mean-

time, an IBA programme was launched in the Middle

Fast, this resulted in a directory documenting >89

sites across 14 nation states (Evans, 1994), Here, too,

the inventory is already pun tag a valuable advocacy

tool and at least five sites now benefit from formal

protection which previously had none.

A similar programme began for Africa in 1993

(Bennun & Fishpool in press). Field surveys started

in 199f in several countries. Work in Kenya began in

Januarv 1995, The first national IBA inventorv was

published by the Ethiopian Wildlife and Natural

History Societv in I

LHjfc. BirdLife Partners are

earning out lull 115 A programmes in nine \frican

countries. Other individuals and organisations arc

compiling information on IBAs elsewhere. One
result ol (he inventory pfiO!CeSS Will be a Ci *lti«ent&]

directors of giohallv important sites, to be published

in the year 20OGL There i- more to the IBA process

than compiling information, however. Mir [m\>iv^

creates awareness iivcountrv ot the need lor bird

conservation and develops institutional capacity for

ornithological research, conservation advpeaq and

practical action. The programme is thus a means to

an end: the effective conserv ation of IBAs (and hence

biodiversitv) at the national level.

3.1.5 The IBA programme in Kenya
The Important Bird Areas programme in Kenv a is CO

Ofdinated h\ Nature Kenya (the Fast Africa Natural

History Society}, the BirdLife Partner in Kenya, u ith

support from the Royal Society for the Protection of

Birds and latteriv the Global Environment Facility.

The bulk ot the technical work has been carried out

by the Ornithology Department of the National

Museums Oi Kenva. Since the start of the

programme, an Advisory Council with

representation from various ministries and

departments has provided a direct link to

Government tn 199#, the Council evolved into an

IBA National Liaison Committee with broader

membership and terms of reference.

Field survey work by the Department of Ornithology

began in Januarv W?. based on a preliminary analy-

sis of gaps in knowledge, Sites and areas that were

surveyed (see Nasirwa & Bennun 1995. Nasirwa ei aL

199?a,h, Nasirwa & Njoroge 19%, 1997, Waiyaki

Waiyaki & Bennun p^ni include.

• creeks, estuaries and beaches along much of the

kenv ,i coa si.

• papyrus swamps and other wetland sites along

the entire Keny an shoreline of I akc Yktoria

• the series of five large dams on the upper Tana

river

• South Nandi forest, and forest- on Mt Kenva and

in theCherangani Hills, the laita Hills and South

Baringo district

• moist grasslands in Busia and Suba Districts.

Other published and unpublished information on

potential sites was compiled in parallel, and

inlormatum entered into a custom-designed

database supplied b\ BirdLife International. 1 he

directory makes use of data collected up to the end of

1997, which is when the contents of the site accounts

was finalised. Additional, more reeent, information

on mam sites is available rrom the Department of

Ornithology. National Museums of Kenya

3.1,6 Future directions

Publication tit this IBA mventorv marks the end ol

one stage ot the I H A process in Kenv a. Subsequent

Mages should involve a cycle of monitoring,

advocacy and action to ensure conservation of these

sill-- in perpetuity National and local capacity tor

achieving biodiversity conservation is to be built

through this process.

I he signitii am e ol the IBA prngrammi lor conserv a-

tion ot globally important biodiversitv in Africa has

been recognised by the Global Environment Facility

i, M i. l'lvrou^h the United Nations Development

Programme, the GFF is funding a five-year project,

'African NGO-Cov ernment Partnership^ lor

Sustainable Biodiversitv Action . The project began

in lauuarv I99S and is beinj; implemented by the

African Partnership of BirdLife International. The

project countries are Burkina Faso, Cameroon,

Flhiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Sierra Leone, South Africa,

Tanzania, Tunisia and Uganda

The project builds directly on the existing IBA

process. GLF funding allows the pn>cess to be scaled

up and developed to the phase of monitoring, action
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and advocacy. By building on existing NCO-
Government links, the project supports national

conservation planning and priority setting. Through

its foctiS tin birds and its NGO co-ordination, the

project harnesses the abilities and energies of

volunteers and comrmmih groups \\ ho tan support

site-based conservation and monitoring.

Project activities (some of which have already been

started or completed) include:

• formalisation of the IBA National liaison

Committee

• setting priorities for conservation action at sites

• implementing advocacy, monitoring and action

at ko> sites, [his involves a vaneb) oi measures

including:

• formulating a site-based process fur

monitoring and conservation

• identifying stake-holders and existing

structures

• Rising awareness locally and nationally

• developing and strengthening local

site-support groups

• supplying site information to national-level

co-ordination and priority-setting processes

• stimulating conservation action, and locating

resources to support il

• preparing site action and management plans

and securing their implementation

• building local and national NGO anil

Government capacitv to sustain the IBA process

• developing a regional structure to exchange

information and expertise.

In other words, this programme <onl> briefly

summarised here) provides tla- means to turn the

information m this directory into tangible

conservation action. Central to this is the TBA

National Liaison Committee, which brings together

key Government institutions and non-Government

organisations concerned with conservation. At

present, representation includes the African

Conservation Centre, African Wildlife Foundation,

Department of Resource Sur\e\s and Remote

Sensing, East African Wildlife Society, Forest

Department, Kenya Forests Working Group, Kem a

Tourism Board, Kenya Wildlife Service, Ministry of

Education, Ministry of Lands, National Environment

Action Plan, National Environment Secretariat.

National Museums of Kenya, Nature Kenya,

Permanent Presidential Commission on Soil

Conservation and Afforestation, United Nations

Development Programme, Wildlife Clubs of Kenya,

World Conservation Union and the World Wide

Fund for Nature.
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3,2 Kenya: General information

3.2.1 Location and topography

Kenya lies astride the equator on the eastern coast of

Africa. It is a medium-sized country by continental

standards, covering an area of about 586,h00 km-.

Inland water bodies cover some 10.7(10 km :

. the bulk

of this in Likes Victoria and T&rkana. Kenya i> bor -

dered by Somalia and the Indian Ocean to the east,

Ethiopia to the north, Sudan to the north-west,

Uganda to the west and Tanzania to the south. The

coastline, about 550 km long, faces the Indian (Venn.

Kenya has tremendous topographical diversity

including glaciated mountains with ^now-capped

peaks, tht_- Rift Valley with its scarps and volcanoes,

ancient granitic Kills, flat deser I iand-capc- and coral

reefs and islets. However, the basic configuration is

Minpk' (Map 2). Coastal plains give way to an inland

plateau that rises gradually to the central highlands,

which are the result of relatively recent volcanic

activity associated with the formation of the rift \ al-

ley. To the west the land drops again to the Nyanza

Map 2
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Map 3
Annual rainfall
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plateau Ilvil ^iiriMiinJ- the Kenyan sector ot I ake

Victoria; and to the north, to the rugged low country

around Lake Turkana.

The coastline is broken and composed of beaches,

coral cliffs and reefs, creeks ami numerous offshore

coral islands. Inland, a mainly level but narrow

coastal plain lies on sedimentary rocks, k tth some

Lgn«<>U3B intrusions such as Dzombo (IBA 10) and

Mrima (IBA IS). Beyond low rolling hills lies the so-

called Nyika plateau, mainly on sedimentary rock'..

This is largely a thorn-bush plain with seasonal

drainage lines and a tew isolated rocky hills I his

landscape covers almost the entire north-eastern

sector of the country, on very gradual slopes.

The Great Rift Valley, with its associated escarpments

and mountains, is a major feature. It runs the length

of the country from Lake Turkana in the north to

Lake Natron on the southern border with Tanzania,

The central portion ot the rift is raised, with the

Aberdare Mountains {IBA 1)and Mt Kenya (IBA 5) to

the east and the Man Kscarpment (11? As -I ,v -Zi .md

Cherangani Hills (IBA 43) to the west, The northern

and southernmost sectors of the rift are low-lying,

arid and rugged , with spectacular volcanic land forms

The region west of the central highlands is charac-

terised by Precambrian mctamorphic rocks and

linear basement hills. Mt Flgon (1I>A ^»). an old,

eroded volcano, intrude'- through the ani ient shield

on the Luanda border. The Lake Victoria basin

generally has a gently sloping landscape and an

eroded surface that exposes granitic outcrops.

Isolated hills and mountains, such as Mt Kulal, Mt

\viro and Ml Marsabit. are ^atteied v tile iio'lh

and east of the central highlands. The Taita Hills

tlBA 21), rising from the south-eastern plateau, are

an ancient fault-block formation, the northernmost

of a chain of isolated peaks (the 'eastern arc') that

stretches south to Malawi through eastern and

southern Tanzania. They sit almost cheek-b\ -ion 1

with one of the region's most recent % oleanic ranges,

theChvulu Hills (IBA 2h).

3 2 2 Climate

Kenya is generally a dry eountrv; over 7B% of its area

is classed as arid or semi-arid iser Map > and below )

with only around 20"" being viable tor agriculture.

Inland, rainfall and temperatures are closely related

to altitude changes, with variations induced by local

topography. Generally the climate is warm and

humid at the coast, cool and humid in the central

highlands, and hot and dry in the north and east,

Across most of the country, rainfall is strongly sea-

sonal although it
1- pattern, timing and c\tcnl \ar\

greativ from pla.ee to place and from year to year. The

relatively wet coastal belt along the Indian Ocean

receives 1,0(10 mm or more ol rain per vear. Most tain

falls from April to luh as a result ol the south-east

erh monsoon. Another moist belt occurs in the Lake

Victoria basin and its surrounding scarp> and

uplands, mainly due to moist westerly winds origi-

nating over the Atlantic Ocean and Congo basin.

Except immediately adjacent to the lake, rainfall

occurs reliably from March to November. I he

upland plateaux adjacent to this area are less influ-

enced bv the lake, and rain falls mainly in March-

Ma\ and Ink September. In much ol the central

highlands, there is also a bimodal rainfall pattern,

with rainy seasons in March-May and Oclober-

I Vcembcr, neither of them reliable. 1 he highlands

are surrounded by a set of semi -arid upland

plateaux. To the north, the Laikipia plateau receives

10O-S0O mm of rain in indeterminate seasons. To the

south, rainfall varies from 400-fiOU mm on the dr\

Rift floor to as much a> 1.000 mm in the l.oita Hills,

with varying seasonality. The eastern plateau has a

strongh bimodal regime, ivilh errata rainfall aver-

aging 300-^00 mm equally in March-Ma\ and

November-December I he remaining 70".. or so ot

the land area falls into the 'arid lowlands' /one (\RI

1996), with rainfall averaging less than 500 mm and

varying greatly from year to year, Rainfall peak- in

most areas are in November and April. Some 30''.. of

this zone can be classed as semi-desert, with rainfall

averaging less than 300 mm per year and

evaporation often greater than 3,000 mm.

Except for the coast and Lake Victoria region,

altitude is the mam determinant of precipitation. Tile

high-altitude areas (over c 1>5Q0 m) in the central

Kenya highlands usually have substantial rainfall,

n.',u lung o\ er 2.000 mm per vear in parts of the Man

Escarpment. However, topography also has a major

influence, with stnmg rain-shadow effects east oi Mt

Kenya and the Aberdare mountains Here, even

areas higher than 1,800 m may be relatively dry. In

the and lowlands the peaks of isolated mountains

attract cloud and mist, and may support very differ-

ent vegetation to that of the surrounding plains.

Differences in temperature van predictably with

altitude. Frost occurs regularly at 3,000 m and
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occasional] v down to Lit least 2.-400 in, and there is

permanent snow and ice on top of Mt Kenya OBA 5)

at 3,200 m. The hottest areas are in the arid north-

east, and wo>l of I oko lurkana (IBA 28), where mean

maximum temperatures average over 34 C

3.2.3 Wate r resources

All Ki'iiva'< major mors drain from the central

highlands, divided by the rift into those Bowing

westwards into Lake Victoria and tho>e flowing

eastwards towards the Indian Ocean. There are five

major drainage basins: Lake Victoria, the Rift Valley,

the Athi-Galana-Sabaki River (and coastal areas to its

south I. the Tana River and the northern Kwa^e

Ng'iro (see Map 4). Kenya only has a small part ol"

Lake Victoria's water surface, but the Kenyan

catchment contributes a disproportionate 33% of its

surface inflow. Mime 470 million cubic metres a year

(Hughes & Hughes 1992). The Rift Valley contains

sev eral ba-ins of internal drainage, forming a chain

of endorheic lakes from Lake Nation on the

Tanzanian border, through Lakes Magadi. Naivasha,

Elmenteita, Nakurn. Bogoria* Baringo and Turkana

(IBAs 47. 48. 4h. 44, 4?, 44 and 2S respectively). These

lakes vary m alkalinity, from freshwater Lake

Naivasha (IBA 4tf) to the intensely alkaline Lake

Magadi UBA 47). Lake Turkana ( I BA 28) is notable as

a major \olume of (more or less) fn>h water in an

otherwise' arid and barren part of the country, while

a number ol rhers, including the Turkwel. Kerio,

A th i -Oa lan a I ana and Northern and Southern

Ewaso Ng'iro, flow for long distances through dry

parts of the country. Here they may often be the only

permanent source of water.

3.2.4 Vegetation

Kenya's natural vegetation is as dn erse as its climate

and topography would suggest. I Jean & Irump i. l

L >Sai

mapped W distinct biotic communities, some ot

which can be lumped under general headings

Afro-alpine moorland (1,2% of total land ajrea)

occurs above c. 3,000 m. en Mt Kenya (IBA '•>). the

Aberdare Mountain-. (IBA 11, the Cheranganis (IBA

43) and Mt Elgon (IBA 59). The vegetation is sparse

at the upper le\ els (above c. 3,800 m), \\ ith -pines of

giant Lobciin and Sewcio; below this is grassland and

[.>:.. i shrubland. often with stands of Ha^i'itiii

nhu^hiim in sheltered spots.

Highland grassland (0.05%) occurs abo\ e ( 2,400 m
on either side ot the central Rift Valley (in the

Kinangop and Man Narok/Molo Grasslands, IBAs 4

and 52). This restricted habitat is not covered in any

protected area and is one ot the most endangered in

Kenva. Manv tussock-forming grass species occur.

Other important grassland types include fire-

induced grassland (3-1%, e.g. parts of the Masai

\
I iia IBA 50) and seasonal flood plain and delta

grassland (4.7%, e.g. the Tana River Delta IRA 22).

Grassland also occurs on alkaline volcanic ash

(0.2",.), e.£. to the south ot the (. h\ ulu I fills i IBA ».

Highland moist fmests :2.() i occur between c

1.500 m and 3,000 m in areas that receive rainfall ot

more than 1.200 mm per year. A mosaic ot forest and

bamboo AnnuiiHiWut ttlpitta is often present at the

higher levels. Typical montane forest trees include

species of Podocarpus, O/oi. funip&tMS and NewtQttMj

hut the torest type varies great h according to

altitude and rainfall,

Relicts ot GttineO-CongoMan rainforest (0*1%) occur

in western Kenya, in and around Kakamega Forest

(IBA 58). Despite its relatively high attitude (1,600

m), in terms of btogeography Kakamega is the

easternmost outlier of the great tract of tropical rain

forest that once eMended across equatorial Africa.

The average annual rainfall is over 1,900 mm. and

tvpical tree species include Celth, Aningfrk, Croton,

Fagtira and Mamlkara. The North and South Nandi

I ore>l- 1 1 B As ^ and are transitional between the

Guineo-Congolian and montane forest tvpes.

Several types of coastal forests and woodland

(0.1". ), characteristic of the Zan/ibar-Inhambane

Mosaic vegetation region, occur along the narrow

coastal strip. These patches are mainly small and

relictual. and the forest structure and composition

vary greatly according to soil type and rainfall.

Characteristic trees include Cuuonii'trn, Manilkara,

Afzclia, Buuln/foi'thJ and Brachyttcgia. Coastal

evergreen bushland (0.4%) also occurs, in a mosaic

with cultivated land: this is almost always a

stvondan vegetation type. Coastal palmstands,

often in tall grassland, are a rare vegetation type

covering less than 0.1% of the land area. They are

concentrated near the Kamisi River in the south, and

around the Tana River Delta tIBA 22) in the north.

Elsewhere, highland dry forests (0.4' - ) occur on hill-

tops that attract mist and rain (e.g. Mt Marsabit and

theTaitaand Chvulu I hlls. IBAs 21 and 26). Riverine

forests (e.g. along the Mara River) and groundwater

forests (e.g. Kito\ u) together make up c. 1
.5".. ot the

land area.
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Map 4
Drainage basins

"^V. Turkwel River system

Others

Lakes/Ocean

Tana River system

Athi River system

Lake Victoria system

Northern Ewaso
Ng'iro system

Central Rift internal system *t7^ Southern Ewaso
Ng iro system
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Thorn bushland and woodland arc the most

extensive vegetation types in Kenya (41.7%), running

from Amboseli t'tBA 42) in the south through the

Tsavo parks (iBAs 24 and 2^) to north-east and

north-west Kenya. Characteristic tree splVies are

Acacia, Commiphora and Comberm>j *PP- while

grasses include species of Hypnrrhenia. Di^iUma and

TUcmcAa, This habitat often contains concentrations

of large mammals and mam targe protected areas

are in this vegetation zone. It is often favourable for

ranching and pastoral land. This vegetation grades

into semi-arid wooded and hushed grassland (0*2

The north-central and north-western parts of the

countn arc covered h\ semi-desert •: !e,s . i with

characteristic shrubby thornbush species, mairtlj

Acih .'if. In places, such as the Dida t.atgalu (InA 27

1

and Chalhi fX-serts and around l ake Turkana (IBA

28), areas ofbarren land i0.4"..i occur, w ith very little

vegetation. Marine beaches and dunes make up

another 0.04"-. of the land area.

Wetlands are an important habitat in Kenya,

covering about ] 4.00tl km : of the country's land

surface (Craftef d ah \^2v Strongly alkaline lakes

(0.04%), mainly in the Kift Valley, lack macrophytes,

except at ri v er ml'^ws. Kn ma\ ha\ e large blooms oi

microscopic plants - notably the cyanophytes

.. -pp. Papyrus swamps, consisting largely of

stands of Cyperus papyrus, are found patchily around

the shores of Lake Victoria, mainly along river

inflows. Elsewhere thi> habit.it is widely scattered,

with notable patches at t ake Naivasha (IBA 4tf) and

Lake fipe. (Only Lake Victoria's papyrus holds the

suite ot bird species specialised on this habitat, in

IBAs 37, 38. VJ. 41 and hi.).) Swamps ot other Cupcm*

species. Tuplia or Phraymtcs occur locally but are

rarely of any great size. Permanent swamps make

up 0.1 ]" o| the land area, while bodies of freshwater

cover 2 l".,ot kem a's surface area.

Mangrove swamps (02%) occur along parts of the

Kenyan shoreline, especialh in sheltered creeks and

estuaries Light species ot mangroves occur, the

commonest of which is Rhr.oyhvra mm'nvuita, Lamu
District has the country's most extensive mangrove

swamps. On sandy shorelines are often beds of

seagrass {some twelve species are recorded), beyond

the littoral /one or in deeper channels within it.

Coral reefs and islands make tip Some 59,000 ha. CH

0.1"... of the land area.

Human-modified habitats, created at the expense ot

the natural \ egetation, occur throughout the country

but especially in the highlands. These include

cultivated land under a wide variety ol crops (US i,

plantations of exotic trees, secondary thicket and

scrub, eroded and de-vegetated woodland and

bushland, and overgrazed pastureland.

3.2.5 Population and economics

As a nation. Kenya is ethnically and culturally

diverse. This diversity was created by a series ot

migrations of various peoples from other parts of the

continent, mainly dilutes, \ilotes and Bantu.

During the 20th century this has been augmented by

the arrival of Asians and Europeans.

Map ^ shows ihe major tow ns and road netw orks in

Kenya. The country's population has increased

rapidly trom S.2 million in the early l^bOs to 1 ?.2

million people by 197 L
> and 22 million in 198?, Today

the population is estimated at close to "0 million peo-

ple, most of them concentrated in the high rainfall

areas. Ihe average annual population growth rate

has fallen from a high of 4".. (one ot the highest rates

in the world) to around 2.7" >, and varies within the

country* Rates of increase are especially high in the

central Kenya highlands, western Kenva and urban

areas. Human population densities are also high,

with an average of c. 50 persons/km 7
, but tins again

vanes with region. In the north and north-east of the

country just 20% of the total population occupies

80% of the land area. Onlv US"., oi the land in Kenva

is arable, with another 9 l

marginal; the rest is

rangeland and semi-desert (NRI 14%) ibis limited

arable area supports all the major cash crops. S0''<i of

the population and most of (he indigenous (ores!

estate (Juma U'-SM). I he rapid growth in the countr\ 's

population has subjected this productive land to

tremendous pressure. The population increase is

now spilling over to marginal areas, accelerating

land degradation. The increasing demand tor

agricultural land and woodfuel has led to high rates

ot deforestation (an estimated 1" loss of forest area

per year). Savannah and montane grasslands,

occupying some 80,000 km 2
, are being converted to

wheat fields and pasture, while many wetlands

(especially swamps and marshes] are in danger from

drainage for agriculture. The momentum of

population growth is decreasing, but it will take a

long rime before its impacts diminish.

Kenya is a low income economy, CAP per capita in

1^47 was LSs ,>30 per capita, and has been more or

less static since 1992 (World Bank 1998). Income is

verv mecfuitahk distributed, w ith, the highest 20'',, of
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Map 5
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earners receiving more than 61)"., of the income (and

48"- of income going to the top 10%), compared to

just 3.4' <. for the lowest uuintile (World Bank 1998),

The economy is mainly agriculture-based with over

SO",, of the total labour force in this sector.

Agriculture presently earns over 60% of Kenya's for-

eign exchange; the traditions] export crops ol tea and

coffee have been joined by cut (low its and various

horticultural crops in recent war*. h".iiism is the

other key sector for foreign exchange earnings, with

nvcr 800,000 tourists visiting the country in some

recent years. Major tourist attractions are the coast,

with its beaches and cor.il reefs, and the variety

nt national parks and reserves with their populations

of large mammals. Bird tourism appears tu

have been increasing its share of the total steadily

in recent years, although no detailed data are

available, and there is substantial unrealised

potential in this area.
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3.3 Important Bird Areas in Kenya

3.3.1 Aim of the IBA programme
The function of the Important Bird Areas (IBA)

programme is to identify and protect a network of

sites, .il a biogeographic scale, critical for the long-

term viahility of naturally occurring bird

populations, across the range of those bird species

for which a sites-based approach is appropriate.

3.3.2 What are IBAs? „

Important Bird Areas are places ot international

significance for the conservation of birds at the

global, regional or sub-regional level (Bennun &
E'ishpnol in press.i. (]n tins directors, onl\ the global

level is considered.) They are identified using

standardised, internationally agreed criteria (applied

with common sense!}. IBAs are a practical tool tor

conservation. Sites must, wherever possible, be

amenable to hemg conserved and to being delimited

from surrounding areas, and be large enough to

support viabU population*, of the species, for which

they are important. When selecting IBAs the existing

Protected Areas Network is f for practical purposes,

considered first but additional sites are often brought

onto the conservation agenda for the first time,

IB As are one of an armoury of approaches to bird

conservation. I hey are not the whole or the

only answer. Some bird species are not well

protcv ted bv llu- [|i \ ,'pproaeh (such .> large raptor

species dispersed at low densities across wide areas),

and for others IBAs mav only be appropriate across

some of their range or for parts ot their life cycle

(for example, colonialh nesting species winch

disperse extensively during the non-breeding

Season). IBAs should form part ot a wider, integrated

approach to conservation that includes sites, species

and habitat protection (Tucker & Heath

Nonetheless, they do have mans strengths. They are

objectively defined using established criteria, which

helps give the results ol the process weight and

credibility. This also means that IBAs efrectiveiv

form a global conservation currency. The criteria

are simple and robust enough that they can be

applied uniformly and cost-effectively. Information

about IBAs is generated by local organisations,

working on the ground. This means that the site

identification process can be a powerful way to

build institutional capacity and set an effective

conservation agenda: it ts far more than a

technical research exercise. For these reasons,

IBAs can be a practical and effective lever for

consenation.

3.3.3 Biological rationale

Some sites are exceptionally important for maintain-

ing the animals and plants that depend upon the

habitats and ecosystems in which they occur.

Vigorous protection of the most critical sites is one

important approach to conservation. Many bird

species may be effectively conserved h\ this means.

Patterns ol bird distribution are such thai it is often

possible to select sites that support many species.

These sites, carefully identified on the basis of the

bird numbers and species complements lhat they

hold, are termed Important Bird Areas (IBAs). IBAs

are selected such so that when taken together they

form a network throughout the species' biogeo-

graphic distributions. This network may be consid-

ered as a minimum essential to ensure the sun ival ot

ihese species across- then ranges should remaining

habitat elsewhere be lost. These sites may include the

best examples of the species natural habitat, in terms

ol distinctivelv high numbers or densities (particu-

larly in habitats already much degraded), or 'typical

examples' {particularly in habitats as yet little

modified). Because all are, or may increasingly

become, refuges, if any one of them is lost the

consequences mav be disproportionately large

Moreover, birds Irur been shown to be effective

indicators ot biodiversity in other plant and animal

groups - especially when used to define a set of sites

for conservation (Howard ct a\, 1998). Thus, although

the IBA network is defined by its bird fauna, its

conservation would ensure the survival of a

correspondingly large number of other taxa.

While sites are selected using scientifically

defensible, quantitative criteria, the IBA concept

is pragmatic. Ihus, the existing protected area

network is taken fully into consideration. In many

cases it will form the backbone of the network with

additional sites proposed to fill in the gaps. Ideally,

each site should be large enough to support

sell-sustaining populations of as manv ot the species

as possible for which it was identified or. in the case

ot migrants, provide their requirements tor the

duration ot their presence.
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Table 2

Important Bird Areas:

Summary of global categories

and criteria

Category Criterion Notes

,Y1

Globally-threatened

species

The si te rcgularly bold

s

significant numbers of a

Mnbatlv threatened sneeies

or other species of global

conservation concern

The site qualifies if it is known,

estimated or thought to hold a

population of a species categorised

as Critical or Endangered,

Population-size thresholds for

Vulnerable, Conservation

Dependent, Data Deficient and

Near Threatened species are set

T**>cn nn^l H t a'fl ,iniii'Anri,iff* f > Kj»lri

in site selection.

A2
Restricted-range

species

The site is known or thought

to hold a significant component

of the restricted-range species

whose breeding distributions

define an Endemic Bird Area

(EBA) or Secondary Area (SA).

The >ite jlso ha> to form one

of a set selected to ensure that, as

far as possible, all restricted-range

species of an EBA or SA are

present in significant numbers in

at least one site and, preferably,

more.

A3
Biome-restricted

species

The site is known or thought

to hold a significant component

of the group of species whose

distributions are largely or

wholly confined to one biome,

,
, .

J he site aJso has to form one of a

set selected to ensure that, as far

as possible/ all species restricted

to a biome are aiieouatelv

represented.
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Category Criterion Notes

A4
Congregations

(I) The site is know n or

thought to hold, on a regular

basis, >1% of a biogeographic

population of a cong legatory

waterbird species.

This applies to waterfowl species

as defined by Rose & Scott (1^4).

Thresholds are generated in some

instances by combining flvway

populations within a biogeographic

region, but for others lacking

quantitative data, thresholds

are set regional Iv or inter-regionally,

as appropriate. In such cases,

H~in"-ihnlds will hi* hiken a<

estimates of 1% of the

biogeogra p hie pop u la t ion

.

in) The site is known or

thought to hold, on a regular

basis, >l"n of the global

population of a congregatorv

seabird or terrestrial species.

This includes those seabird species

not covered bv Rose & Scott

( 1994). Where quantitative data

are lacking, numerical thresholds

for each species are set regionally

or inter-regionally, as appropriate.

In si >i li , .i-^'-n fhr< ish<ild^ will hi*

taken as estimates of 1"» of

global population.

-

4 i i i > The site is known or

thought to hold, on a regular

basis, >20,000 waterbirds

or [){)[) nairs of sea birds

of one or more species.

This is the Ramsar criterion for

waterbirds, the use of which is

discouraged wherever data are

^ood enough to permit the use

of (i) or (ii).

(iv) The site is known or

thou glit to ex cued thresholds

set for migrator species at

bottleneck sites.

Thresholds are set regionally

or inter-regionalh. as appropriate.
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Some bird speck's ,nv, however, not amenable to

conservation through a sites-based approach and

require different treatment. These include species

that are widely dispersed at low densities, or

nomadic birds that range over large distances.

For others, the sites-based approach needs to be

combined with conservation measures in the

wider environment.

3,3.4 Categories and criteria

The category and criteria definitions given in

these notes and the accompanying table are the

standard guidelines tor the identification of IBAs,

Since definitions of this sort cannot cover all

possibilities, they are not inflexible rules. These

guidelines have been followed closely in selecting

IBAs in Kenya, with the recognition that the need

tor scientific objectivity and standardisation has

to be balanced b\ common sense and practical

ob]K\ lives.

For some of the categories quantitative thresholds

are used in site selection. Others (A2 and A3) are

more qualitative and require nnh that partkuku

groups of species be present. Full data are not always

necessary to list a site as an IBA. Inferences about

numbers or species present may be made on the

basis of, for example, the type and extent of

appropriate hahital. In the Kenyan ease, however,

selection ot almost everv IBA is based on confirmed

data or records (though some components of sites,

for example some individual forests in the Tana

River Forests {IBA 23) or patches of grassland in the

Busia Grasslands (IBA 57), are listed because they

appear to have suitable habitat for the specie^ Qi

concern). For a number of sites there are no adequate

data even for inference of populations or species

presence. This is the case for some of the sites listed

as potential IBAs in section 4.3,

Each category is supported by an appropriate

species list and, where necessary, population

thresholds (Fishpool 19§6). The species that are

relevant tor Kenva are listed in Appendices 1—1.

The categories and criteria are summarised

in Table 2.

Category A1 Globally-threatened species

Qiterkm: The site regularly holds significant

numbers of a globally-threatened species, or other

species ot global conservation concern.

Nates

• This category refers to species classified as glob-

alh threatened with eUiiKlion. C < nwr\ al ion

Dependent or Data Deficient according to the

new IUCN criteria for threatened status. The last

two categories of species, although not strictly

globally threatened, are considered to be of

sufficient global conservation concern to merit

the identification ot Globally Important Bird

Area^. All such species are listed in 8ird> to Watch

2 (Collar cf al. I**u4). Population size thresholds

for site selection and notes on how to

apph this category are agreed regionally,

as appropriate, on a species by species basis, to

take into account relevant features of the

ecology of each and the reason(s) for its decline.

In general, the regular presence of a Critical or

Endangered species, tnvspedn e ot population

size, at a site may be sufficient to propose the site

as an IBA. For Vulnerable species, the site may
need to hold more than a defined threshold to

qualify; 1% of the global population may be

appropriate tor some. For Africa, a population

threshold ot 10 pairs or Hi individuals has been

agreed for Vulnerable species.

• 1 he winds regular' and 'significant' in the crite-

rion definition are intended to exclude instances

of \ agrar.i \ marginal . icunvrve. ancient histor-

ical records etc. Regularly' includes seasonal

presence (and at longer intervals, it suitable con-

ditinns themselves only occur at extended inter-

vals, e.g. temporary wetlands)- However, sites

that have the potential to hold threatened

species, following habitat restoration work or re-

introductions etc., are not excluded.

• Provision is also made for the inclusion in

this category of species of Near-Threatened (NT)

status, as defined and listed in Collar ft ill (1994).

However, Collar .7 make it clear Ili.it \ 1

designation is rather arbitrary and inconsistently

applied mmpared to the list of threatened

species. In consequence, this category will onh

be applied for NT species on a case by case basis,

agreed within the relevant region or regions,

Moreover, given that the majority of NT species

also quality under categories A2-A4 they wiU

be preferentially included in them. Identification

of sites for NT species alone under category Al

will therefore be rare: none has been identified

in this directory. For Africa the following

population thresholds have been agreed

tor near-threatened species: non-passerine birds.,
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10 pairs or 30 individuals; passerines, 30 pairs

or 90 individuals.

• This i< even more true of globally threatened

sub-species, fur which no established list exists

Verv exceptionally known eJoLv.lh threatened

subspecies may be included under this category,

again on an argued, case by case basis within the

relevant region. This is most likely to be applied

to well-marked, isolated forms, possibly valid

species, that occur e.g. on oceanic islands.

Wherever possible such ta\a will he included

within IBAs identified tor other species or

under other criteria. Ho IBA has been identified

in Kenya solely tor globally threatened

sub-species.

Category A2 Restricted-range species

Criterion: The site is known or thought to hold a

significant component of a group of species whose

breeding distributions define an Endemic Bird

Area (EBA) or Secondary Area (SAL

Notes

• This category is for species of Endemic Bird

Areas (EBAsl (Stattersfield c( al. 1WK). KBAs are

defined as places where two or more species of

restricted range, i.e, with world distributions of

less than ^UNIO km-, occur together. More than

70% of such species are also globally threatened.

Also included here are species ot Secondarv

Areas. A Secondary Area (SA> supports one or

more restricted-range species, but does not

quaiirv as an EBA because less than two species

are entirely confined to it. Typical SAs include

single restricted-range species which do not

overlap in distribution with any other such

species., and places where there are widely

disjunct records of one or more restricted-range

species, which are clearly geographically

separate from any of the EBAs.

• For many EBAs, which hold a large number of

restricted -range species, it is nccessarv that a

network of sites be chosen, by complementarity

analysis, to protect adequately all relevant

species. In cases where data on bird distribution

within the EISA are insufficient, the network will

ensure that sufficient (for example, at least HT'..)

ot the key habitat types are included.

• The "significant component' term in the criterion

is intended to avoid selecting sites solely on the

presence of one or more restricted range spec le-

thal are common and adaptable within the EBA

and, therefore, occur at other chosen sites.

Additional sites may. however, be chosen for

one or a lew species that would otherw i-c

be under-represented-

Category A3 Biome restricted assemblages

Crihrkvt: The site is known or thought to hold a

significant component of the group of species

whose distributions are largely or wholly confined

to one biome.

Motes

• phis category applies to groups of species with

largely shared distributions of greater than

50,000 km 2
, which occur mostly or wholh within

all or part of a particular biome and are,

therefore, of glob.il importance Vlanv ot these

assemblages occur in places desert* etc

w here delimiting IBAs is particularly difficult

• A biome mav be define J as a major regional

ecological community characterised by

distinctive life forms and principal plant species.

No system of global biome classification has

been found which can be adequately used

as a basis for generating bird species lists*

This has necessitated a regional approach and

resulted in inter-regional differences between

the classification systems employed but. as

far as possible, the overall scale - the 'depth'

of treatment at which biome divisions are

recognised - is comparable.

• More than one habitat type, and therefore bird

community, often occurs within a given biome

and this will need to be reflected by the m-i >!

sites identified. In many cases the application of

the category will be habitat driven; thus, the

qualttv and representativeness of the habitat

types within sites mav determine their selection.

This is because it may be impractical or

impossible to provide either definitive lists of all

species that characterise a given biome (at least

for the present) or produce exhaustive and

length v species inventories for each site.

• The number ot sites si-tecled per country under

this category should take into account both the

si^e of the country and the relative amount o( a

given biome within it. The size of the site is also

relevant here; it is preferable to select a few, large

sites that reflect the distribution of binmes across

the country rather than many small ones

confined to onh a pari of it. This will ensure

I jit rod netion
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thiit a greater number of species are represented

per site and take account of their geographical

distribution. Sites should not, however, be >*o

large that they are not amenable to eonsen ,i!um

and. in some cases, smail sites with high

population densities may be preferable to large

ones with lower densities.

• Common sense has to be used to ensure that a

large number ot sites each holding only a tew of

the biome-restricted species are not chosen.

Some sites may, however, be chosen for one or a

few species which would otherwise be under-

represented such as those species confined to a

relatively small part of the hioiru\

• Some IBAs and many biomes cross politic.il

boundaries; w here so, the networks of sites

should tn in omiiv that, a- tar as po^inle, tl H

relevant species occur in IBAs in those countries

where the EBA or biome is well represented.

Iliiis, biomi's require that the networks ot sites,

chosen by complementarity analysis, take

account of both the geographical spread of the

biome and the political boundaries that cross it.

• In pr.utice. since many species in category Al,

nearly all in A2 and some in A4 are restricted to

one home, it may be helpful to select sites under

this category once the gaps in coverage of both

species and geographical spread that result from

application of the other categories have been

analysed. I his will not apply to those Homes
that hold no or tew A!. \2 or A4 species. The

existing protected area network is a pragmatic,

starting point tor choosing sites.

Category A4 Congregations

CriU'rut:

A site may qualify on any am of the four criteria

listed below:

(i) Site known or thought tn hold, on a regufai

basis, > 1",. nl Li hiogeo&raphk population of a

congregatury waterbird species.

h'i} Site known or thought tti hold, on .1 regular

basis, £ 1% of the global population of a

eongregatorv seabird or terrestrial species.

(iiif Site known or thought to hold, on a regular

basis, > 20,000 ivaterbirds or > 10,000 pairs of

seabirtls ni 01 iv or more spri/ies.

< iv ) Site known or thought to exceed thresholds set

mm migratory species al bottleneck sites,

Notes

• [his categon applies to those species that are

(perceived to be) vulnerable by congregation at

valuable or setisiti\e sites when breeding or

wintering or while on passage.

• I he term 'waterbird* is vised here m tile same

sense as the Ramsar Convention uses water-

towl' and covers the list ot families ^ more pre-

cisely defined by Wetlands International {Rose &
Scott l*M4f. Congregatory non-waterbird species

(A4iil includes both terrestrial species and those

families of seabird not covered b\ Rose & Scott

Spheniscidae, Diomedeidae, Procellaridae,

Hydrobatidae, Pelecanoididac rhaethontidac,

Suiidae, Fregattdae, Chionididae, Stercoraridae

and Alcidae.

• The threshold for criterion A4(i) is I", of the

biogeographic population of a congregatory

waterbird species. Relevant flyway populations

are combined to produce biogeographic

population estimates.

• Biogeographic is approximately the equivalent

of BirdLife's 1BA regions but differs in some

areas L |m . to the geopolitical basis of the IBA cov-

erage. This results in some complication in set-

ting thresholds as does the nay some flvwas

populations are shared between regions in either

breeding 01 wintering ranges.

• Threshold figures are set for all congregaton

waterbird species, including those for which

none are currently recognised bv Ramsar.

Wetlands International have collaborated in gen-

erating ivumeru ihresholds trom range estimates

and from unpublished population data.

• There is an apparent logical inconsistency

between criteria A4(i), 1% of biogeographic pop-

ulation, and A4fii) r of global population of

se.u'ir.',-.. It was 'eh, howe\ er th.it the alternatise

ot usFng I of die global population for water-

birds would, as well as departing trom Ramsar.

have insufficient biological justification because

Of the way many migratory waterbird species are

distributed and split into well-defined, discrete

flvwav populations. I"., of global population

would have the effect ot over-emphasising

regional waterbird endemics since over much of

their range many widely distributed species m.w

rarely occur at concentrations of >}",-. For

specie's that are regional endemics the biogeo-

graphic and global popiilaiions are the same.
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• Application tit criterion \4{iii) is to be

discouraged where data quality permits A4(i)

and (ii) to be used.

• Feral populations of ail qualifying species ^re, as

tar .i- possible, to be excluded when applying

these * ritei ia

• This category also embraces sites over which

migrants congregate e.g? before gaining height in

therm.il>. Although it is the aespuee here that i-

important, conservation of the land beneath it

ma\ be necessary to protect the site from threats

such as hunting and the construction of radio

masts etc. Also included here arc migratory stop-

over sites which mai nol bold spectacular

numbers at any one time yet, nevertheless, do so

over a relatively short period due to the rapid

turnover oi birds on passage.

General points

• Octin 1 1 ion of a sife

It should, as far as possible,

i) be different in character or habitat or

ornithological importance from the

-un oe.nclmg area.

in exist as an actual oi potential protected

area, with or without buffer zones, or be an

area which can be managed in some way for

nature conservation.

iii) alone or with other sites, be a self-

sufficient area which provides all the

requirements of the birds (that it is

important for) which use il during the lime

they are present.

• Where extensive tracts of continuous habitat

occur which are importaul for birds onh

characteristics iiS and iii I apply This definition is

not applicable to migratory bottleneck sites,

• Here also, it is not possible to g^e exhaustive

guidelines and, again, practical considerations of

how best the site may be conserved should be

the forenii >sl consideration.

• Simple, conspicuous boundaries such as roads,

rivers, railway lines etc. may be used to delimit

site margins while features such as watersheds

and hilltops may help in places where there are

no ob\ uuis discontinuities in habitat (transitions

of vegetation or substrate). Boundaries of

ou rtership are also relevant.

• There are no fixed size maxima or minima for

IliAs: the biologically sensible has to be

tempered with the practical. Neither ]s there a

definitive answer of how to treat cases where a

number of small sites neighbour each other.

Whether these are best considered a series of

separate IBAs or one large one containing areas

lacking ornithological significance will depend

upon local conservation realities.

3.3.5 Kenya's ornithological importance

Ken Vii has one of the rii best avifaunas in Africa. One

thousand and eighty-nine bird specie* are presently

listed (OS-c 19%). At least six of these (Williams's

Lark, Sharpe's Longclaw, Hinde's Babbler. Taita

Thrush, Tana River Cisticola and Clarke's Weaver 1
)

are national endemics (more are listed under some

classifications). This high species total is due to

kema s duello habitat* and the pre-once oi toui

endemic bird areas and six avian biomes (Fishpool

19%; see below). Kenva is also ,.m a ma|or flywav of

[\itaeaivtu; migrants, both land- and w Liter-birds,

mainlj from eastern Europe, Russia, the Middle East

and Siberia i f an*4ia we \ bennun 1^41 i

Around 170 of Kenya's bird species are Palaearctic

migrants (II of them with a local breeding

population too) and bO migrate regularly within the

Afrotropics or from Madagascar (OS-c 1996). Some

a.V" of kema's bird species are found in forests; 230

are entirely forest-dependent, and 110 are 'forest

specialists', requiring intact undisturbed habitat

(Bennun et ttif in press).

Collar & Stuart (1994) list 23 globally threatened

species from Kenya (listed in Appendix 1). Four of

these are critically endangered, two endangered and

16 vulnerable. One (the Tana River Cisticola) is

classed as data-deficient. A further 16 species are

i lassitied as near threatened.

\e, amibsis ot regionally threatened birds (Bennun

M \|oroge liennun r: m''. m press) ha- she-w n

that Aberdare Cisticola and ^harrv - i.-»ngclaw, two

species not listed as threatened by Collar & Stuart, in

fact meet the criteria for listing as globally

vulnerable. For the IBA programme in Kenya these

national endemics are classed as 'provisionally

vulnerable' and used to delineate IBAs m a similar

wa\ to vulnerable species.

On the other hand, the official East African list fOS-c

19%, unpublished) does not recognise three critical l\

endangered ta\a - Kulal White-eye, Taita White-eye

and Taita Apalis - as full species. The two Taita

I he scientific name- m .U| hire s['euvs mentioned UK

^iven in the indexes,
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Table 3
The categories under which

Kenya's IBAs qualify

Site

. oils' Mk' names

Gate

Al

gory

A2

KM SP EACF T-MM NKSGF
A3

S-M Ml

1 Abe i d a N 1on ntains o
2 Ktanyaga Valleys •
3 kikuyu Fncarpment Forest o
4 Kinangop Grasslands O
5 Mt Kimsvi o o
6 Mukunveini Valleys. o
7 Arabuko-Sokoke Forest • O
8 Dakatcha Woodland o o
9 Diani Forest o
10 Diambo Hill Forest o o
n Cede Ruins

National Monument
o
o

12 Kaya Gandini o 0
13 Ka\n Waa °
14 Kisite bland

15 kmni;a Marine

National Reserve

16 Mida Creek, Whale bland

& Malindi/Watamu Co.i^1

17 Marenji Forest o o
1W Mrima Hill Forest •
19 Sabaki River Mouth

20 Shimba Hills 0 o
21 Taita Hills Forests • O
22 Tana River I.Vlta •
23 Tana River Forests • o
24 Tsavr* Fast National Park •
25 Tsavo West National Park •
2d Chyulu Hills Forests • o
27 1 >ida v ..i^iki Desert • O
:s LakeTurkana

29 Mai hakos Valleys o o
50 Masinga Reservoir

31 MerU National Park

32 Mwea National Reserve o o
33 Samburu/ Buffalo Springs

National Reserves

34 ^haba National Reserve 0 o
Dandora Ponds

Nairobi National Park 0 0
37 Dunga Swamp •
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Codes
Al Globally-threatened species

A Z Res t ricted -rango spot

KM ken\ .in Mountains FBA

SP SerengeU Plains FBA

EACF K<ist African Coastal Forests FBA

1-MM lan/ama Malawi Mountains 1..UA

K&NF Kakamega and N orth Nand i Forest s SA

NKSGP North Kenya Short-grass Plains SA

A3 Riom ^restricted Assemblage*

S-M Soma 1 i \ 1 asa i biome

AH
G-CF

J U
1 \ 1!

SGS
A4

A4i

A-lii

A4iii

Afrotropical Highlands biome

Guinea-Congo Forests biome

I j^t African Coast biome

Lake Victoria fiasin biome

Sudan and Guinea Savannah biome

Congregations

At least V'n of biugeographic population

of a waterbird

At least 1",! of glob.il population of

a terrestrial bird

More than 21UW0 waterbirds

EAC LVB G-CF SGS
\4

A4i A4ii Uiii

Site
Willi, a. im L j l

ii .lines.

1 Aberdare Mountains

2 Kianyaga Valleys

3 Kikuyu Fscarpmen t Forest

4 Kinangop Grasslands

3 Mt Kenya

<i Mukurweini Valleys

0 7 Arabuko-Sokoke Forest

8 Daka Lena Woodland

9 Diani Forest

11) Dz&fttbo Hilt Forest

n Gede Ruins:

National Monument

12 Kaya Gandini

13 Kaya W.ia

• 14 Kisite Is kind

• 15 kiting* Marine
\ lPl.lM ^ 1 |0 i iAili UVUl I l\k 1 \ t

o 16 Mida Creek, Whale Island

It V1-ilsrlrJt W itimii ("riJQ^<V ,M(lLllLUl * VillillJ LLX

17 Marenji Forest

J 18 Mrima Ftill Forest

• 19 Sabaki River Mouth

20 Shimba Hills

21 Taita Hills Forests

• o 0 22 Tana River Delta

23 Tana River Forests

24 Tsavo Fast National Park

25 Tsavo West National Park

2h Chyulu Hills Forests

17 Dida Galgalvi Desert

o O 28 Lake Furkana

39 Machakos Valleys

o 0 30
I

Masmga Reservoir

31 Mem National Park

^2 ea Nal ional Rosei i e

33 Samburu/ Buffalo Springs

National Reserves

34 Shaba National Reserve

0 35 Dandora Ponds

• 3f> Nairobi National Park

• 37 Dunga Swamp
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Table 3

The categories under which

Kenya's IBAs qualify

Category

Site

.
1 11.1 Site nam ps

A1 A 2

t 1 SP EACF 1 T-MM K&NI NKSGT

A 3

SA1 AH

38 Koguta Swamp o
39 Kusa Sw.nnp

40 Kuma National Park o
41 '•i Liki Su Limp o
42 Ambosdi National I (irk

43 Clu-ran^ani 1 hll-

44 Lake Bartn^o

45 Lake Uogoria Nation ill

Reserve

r-

46 1 aj E I 'lmrriL iLi 0 0 o
47 Lake Magadi

4M Lake Naivasha o •
49 Lake Nakum National

Park

o 0

50 Mi sn Mara o G 0
51 Mau Forest Complex o
52 Man Narok Molu

Grasslands
• O

53 North Nandi Forest

34 Ol Dcmyo Sabache •
Stuitl' Nandi 1

lh\%! •
56 South Nguruin.in • 0 o
57 Busia Grassland;* •
F* Kakamcga Forest •
59 Mt Flgon c • 0
0Q Sio Fort Svyartip 0

-
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Codes
A I G 1oba 1 1 y -th rea toned speci es Ail Atrotropical Highlands biome

\: Restricted-range species G-CF Guinea-Congo Forests biome

KM It *>ti\.' .in V 1 1 ii i r i h 1

1

1\ c FR A i u Hast Atncan Coast biome

Serengeti Plains FBA LVB l.jke Victoria Hasin biome

EACF East African Coastal forests HBA SGS Sudan and Guinea Savannah biome

T-MM Fin/ania- Malawi Mountains EBA \4 Congregations

K&NF Kakamega and North Nandi Forests SA A4i At least l%ofbiogoographic population

North Kenya Short-grass Plains SA of a U Mtorbird

A3

s M
Biome-restricted Assemblages

Somali-Masai biome

AJii

A4iii

At least I' m of global population ol

a terrestrial bird

More than 20.0(H) watcrbirds

f u f VI G-CF SGS A4i

A 4

A4ii \4iii

Site

i i>0r Site names

O 3jB Koguta Swamp

• 39 Kusa Swamp

40 liuma National Park

o 41 Yala Swamp

42 Ambos-eli National Park

43 Cherangani Hills

44 Lake Baringo

o Q 45 Lake Bogoria National

Rt'St-rvf

0 o 46 Lake Elmenteita

0 o 47 1 .ike Magadi

• » 4# 1 aloe Naivasha

o 0 44 1 .aki- Nakuru National

Park

50 Masai Mara

51 Mau Forest Complex

52 Mau Narok/MoJo
Grasslands

o 53 North Nandi Forest

54 Ol Donyo Sabache

o 55 South Nandi Forest

56 South Nguruman

c 57 Busia Grasslands

0 58 Kakamega Forest

c 59 Mt Elgon

• AO Sio Port Swamp
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species co-occur with Taita Thrush, which has full

species rank, so taxonnmic approach makes no

difference In llu- listing of the fnita I Mils Inrests .is an

IBA. The cast* of Ml Kulal is less clear-cut. Unlike the

taita Hills, Ml Kulal is not a centre of endemism, and

the taxonomk status of its endemic hud laxon, the

Kulal White-eye is unclear. It is not generally

regarded as a tu!f spei-res, and there are eierr doubts

whether it is most closely related to the Montane

White-eye or the Yellow White-eye (which oa urs in

nearby forest 'islands') (L, Borghesio, pers* comm.).

Until further taxonomii information is forthcoming,

we prefer to maintain Mt Kulal on the list of

potential IBAs.

Several fmdemic Bird Area? and Secondary Areas

occur in Kenya (Statterslleld ef at. 199$). The fcvw>

most important are the Kenya Mountains EBA and

the East African Coastal Forests EBA. Kenya holds

all the restricted-range species (nine and seven,

respectively) in both these EBAs. Kenya also

includes smaller portions of three other 1 HAs the

Tanzania-Malawi Mountains (three out of "7 species,

all in the Taita Hills), the Serengeti Plains (two out of

six species), and the lubha and Shabeelle Yalles- (one

out of five species; this EBA barely touches Kenya in

the extreme north-east of the oumtn 1 The Taita

Hills are geologically the northernmost

representatives of the Lantern \\\ mountains of

Tanzania and Malaw i, but have no restricted-range

bird species in common with the rest of the EBA.

Secondary areas include the Kakamega and

Forests (with Chapin's Flycatcher), the North

ken van Short-grass Ptains I William-. -
I oik: ,mj Mt

Kulal (Kulal White-eve - hut see above).

Kenya includes portions of no fewer than m\ avian

Homes Ihe most significant are the Somali-Masai

biome (Kenya has 92 of its 130 species), the East

African Coast biome 130/36 species), the large

Afrotropical Highlands biome (fv 224 speiiest and

the small Lake Victoria Basin biome i
K
t 12 species)

[he easternmost outliers of the Guinea-Congo

Forests biome also ncctir in Kenya \43; 27S species),

along with a small portion ot the Sudan and Guinea

Savannah biome ( I ^ ^4 spei ies).

Kenya holds many sites that are important tor

congregatorv birds. The coast, with its creeks, reefs

and beaches, is a major flyway for migratory

waterbirds from the Pa lata ret ic, as is the chain

of lakes stretching along the rift \allev I rem

rurkana in the north to Vlagadi m the south.

The rift's alkaline lakes also provide periodic feeding

stations for enormous numbers of Lesser Flamingos.

Several small coral islands oil the coast shelter

important breeding colonics of Roseate Terns and

other seabirds.

3,3.6 Selection of sites

lasting of IBAs began with Categories Al (threat-

ened Species) and A4 (congregatorv species) These

categories have criteria that are particularly straight-

lurwarel to apply, and overlap little with each other.

L nfortu natch; full bird species lists are available for

only a few sites in Kenya (e.g. Samburu and Shaba

\ .ii innal Reserves: Finch cl tii. lM8s>; Nairobi National

Park; Harvey 1W; Tsavo Fast National Park: Lack tt

,t! l9S0)i For i.>ther sites within the protected area

network, we generated lists of restricted-range and

biome- restricted species using data from the Bird

Atlas ot Kenya (Lewis & Pomeroy 1*-»S^),

supplemented by updated atlas square data and

biogeographic records held on the Ornithology

Department databases. Additional information came

from distributional accounts m Hritton < IWS0> and

Zimmerman ci at, (1996). The 'raw' atlas square lists

were checked against the habitat available in each

site to remove unlikely species, and circulated

among those familiar with the particular sites for

further checking. Finally, we examined the

distribution of restricted-range and biome-restricted

species among sites to select JBAs for listing.

The sites selected for Categories A I and A4 already

covered the great majority of restricted-range and

biome-restricted species adequately. Only a few

additional sites were listed solely on the basis of their

biome-restricted birds (Category A3), These

included, for example. Sunburn and Buffalo 'springs

National Reserves and Amboseli National Park tor

the Somali-Masai biome, and Cherangani Hills and

Man Forest Complex tor the Afrotropical Highlands

biome. Other sites were listed under Category A3 in

addition to other categories it they held more than

35% of Kenya's complement of bird species

restricted t<> a particular biome This cut-off point

was raised to 55% in the case ot the Afrotropical

Highlands biome. where a suite ot widespread

specu> occurs in many sites. In the end, no site was

listed only for its restricted-range birds (Category

A2); these species were alf covered adequately by

sites listed for threatened or Home-restricted spei ies
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We ili J not list sites under Category A2 if they

contained only one restricted-range species that was

present at many sites.

The final site network does not include every single

home- restricted species (see also helou I \\V did not

attempt to select sites solely for speck's whose

Kenyan range is marginal, under the rationale that

these birds are best conserved in other countries.

Delineating the boundaries and defining the areas of

some IBAs was problematic. These problems were of

two mam kinds:

(1) Lack ol distinct boundaries,, or lack of

information about the extent of a site. Where

neccssan, boundaries were arhilranh defined using

mapped geographical features (tor instance, the

depression contour and cliffs in the case of Lake

Baringo. IBA 44). \o delineation ot boundaries could

be made for the Dida Galgalu Desert (IBA 27).

Generally, IBA boundaries hav e been defined so as to

demarcate an area that is potentially amenable to

conser\ a lion. Thus many sites are congruent with

existing protected areas. Some like the Masai Mara,

include butter /ones as well.

(2) Locations where the habitat is fragmented. In

some cases, such as the Taita Hills Forests, many

small sites could potentially have been listed

separately,. Instead these fragments have been

combined together into ,i single IBA. In the Taita

Hills Forests and Busia Grasslands, small islands ot

natural habitat are surrounded by an agricultural

matrix. Here the site boundaries follow the

boundaries of the habitat islands, and are thus

discontinuous In the Tana Ki\ er Forest, the matrix i->

predominantly ot natural habitats. Here the site

boundary has been set to include all the forest

patches together with the matrix in-between

3.3.7 The IBA network

Sites list

The final list ot Ml IBAs is shown in I able 1. which

gives summary information about each. Sites are

listed alphabetically within provinces. {Some sites

overlap provinces. Where it is not obvious wrhich

province contains the bulk of a site, such sites are

classed with the province that comes first in the

alphabet.) Each site has been given a unique -ste

number according to its position in the list; these

range from 1-60. The map on page 6 shows the

location ot all IBAs in relation to existing protected

areas and natural features.

Table 3 indicates in more detail the category oi

i,itegories under which pari icul.t! sites qualify

Substantially more sites are listed for globally-

threatened species (Table 4) than toranv other single

category'. However, 42 sites (70".,) are listed for more

than one category.

Geographical distribution and habitat

Table 5 shows the number ot IBAs in each ot Kenya's

eight pip* inces (eight sites overlap provinces). The

larger provinces generally contain more IBAs, with

Kitt Vallev in the lead, but there is a noticeable-

concentration of sites in Coast Province and none

listed for North-eastern Province. North-eastern is a

large province that has rather uniform topography

and habitat; most bird species that occur there are

widespread, and it is difficult to define particular

areas that are more important than others for bird

conserv at ion I Jata Irorn this pm\ tin e arc alsu ^ antv

With more information, sites such as Malkamari

National Park may qualify as IBAs (it js placed on

the shadow list at the moment).

Divided by broad habitat types, forests form the

single largest group with wetlands close behind

(Table 6). Only /o IBAs. slightly over halt, are in

protected areas, meaning that 2^ have no official

protection Most of the forest, and a majority ot the

savanna sites, already have some form of official

protiviion Wetlands and moi^l grasslands

well taken care of, a reflection ot past ga/eltement

policies that concentrated on importance for large

mammals (especially in inhospitable areas), timber

extraction and catchment protection. Two major

habitat sub-tvpes, montane grassland (IBAs 4 and 5)

and papyrus swamps fJB \> V "is. >J
r 41 and frO.i lie

outside protected areas en ti rely.

Being in a protected area does not guarantee that a

site is adequately protected, however. Almost all the

forest IBAs are gazetted, but more than three-

quarters (77'V) are severely or critically threatened

(see below for a more detailed analysis of threats).

Moist grassland and "other' habitats (specifically,

river valleys m central Kenya) are even more

generally threatened. Very few savannah sites are

under serious threat, and the majority (56%) of

wetlands are also in the lower threat classes, despite

a lack of official protection.

1 he IB \ map shows clearh that IBAs are not uni-

formly distributed across the countrv. The general
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Table 4

The number of IBAs in each category
(24 sites are listed in two
and 18 in three categories)

Category
Number
of sites

Number tit sites

in this category alone

Al Globally-threatened species 5

A2 Restricted-range species 29 0

A3 Bi iime- restricted species 32 f>

•U Congregations 13 8

picture is of a few large sites in the semi-arid parts of

the country, and many, often smaller sites in the

higher rainfall areas - which, unsurprisingly, is

whore all of the forests and moist grassland, and

mart}1 of the wetlands, occur. These parts of Kenya

a re also donsok populated
.
genera N\ with Lnlen-e

pressure on natural resources. This has obvious

implications for the conservation ot ni,m\ IBAs.

Sizes

Kenya's 60 IBAs cover a total area of c. 3.7 million ha

{taking a notional area of 230,001) ha for the Pida

Galgalu desert). This is about 10% of Kenya's land

area. Howev er, the size of sites varies over seven

30 i
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Figure 1

At&tS of Kenya's 60 IBA<. The logarithmic tcale on the

horizontal axis ranges from 1 ha to 10 milHon ha

orders ot magnitude, from a*, small Js I ha to mure

than 1 million ha. The median size is T 8,300 ha, while

the mean size is 95,200 ha - showing the dispropor-

i lunate effect of a few very large sites (Figure 1 ),

Although the land area covered by the set of IBAs is

-ubstanlia], most of this (72.8"..) is already within

protected areas {PAsi. Only around 1.3 million ha

evtra would he required to protect the 23 sites thai

are not yet gazetted as some t\ pe of reserve. Sites

outside PAs are also on average only about half the

si/e of those within PAs (62,080 ha vs U8,H0O hat. An

additional 20 sites could be brought into the PA

network b\ acquiring just 240,000 ha of land.

In practice, the chances of gazetting new PAs in

Kenya are usually likely to be poor For the majority

Of unprotected sites other forms of conservation

must thus be pursued.

Gaps in coverage

Appendices 1 - 4 show our current knowledge of the

distribution oi threatened, restricted-range, biome-

restricted and congregatorv species (exceeding

threshold values) among Kenya's IBAs Sites where a

species has been recorded regularly are shown with

a closed circle; an open circle indicates that the

species is only a vagrant or irregular visitor. The

following species occurring in Kenya and listed by

Rshpool [1996) aig not adequately covered by the

present J I?A network:

Globally- tl: rea t ertii i speeds

Shoehill: I hi- s ha-- i\a;nvd m three IB \s bul

i- only a \ agrant to Kern a
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Table 5

The number of IBAs per province
(eight sites overlap provinces)

Number
Province m 1 BAs

km \jlk-v 20

Coast 19

Fasti m 11

CVntral 6

Nyanza 5

Western 5

Nairobi 2

North-eastern 0

Table 6
Kenya's IBAs and their level of protection

and threat, fay dominant habitat

Number Number in Number severely
TJomtn.itit habitat of sites protected areas or critically threatened

Forest 22 20 (91%) 17(77%)

Wetland 18 5 (28%)

Rushland. semi-arid or arid 12 7 (58%) 1 (8%)

Moiss grassland 6 3 (50%) 5(83%)

Other 2 0 (0%) 2(100%)

60 35 (589 |
33 (55%)

la nil River C isticola I he status and distribution of

this data-deficient species arc unknown, which

makes conservation action chtl'icuti! It is thought

likely to occur in hushlnnd around the Tana Rher

Forests (IBA 23).

Kulal White-eye: This is not recognised as a full

species in the region, and Mt Kulal (where it

OCCURS) is not listed as an IBA tor the time being.

(See above.)

Keen 'imUu-ihrciilrncd specie*

Tlie IBA criteria do nol make provision tor

regionally-threatened species (in part because there

are lew regional rod list-, drawn up \et>. However,

the Kenyan IBA netw ork pro\ ides good c<uera^e or

regionally-threatened species (Bennun & Njoroge

h^h). Those iiiil properK covered at the moment
include:

Orange River Franco! in: This species K at the edge or

its range in keina. w here it is known from the Hun
Hills and Mt Kulal.

Rock tYatimole: Resident along the \/.ou River

in w festem Kenya, but not elsewhere in the country.

This site does not qualify as an IBA on present

information.
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Shining-blue Kingfisher; Has been recorded at

Mungatsi m the Busia Grasslands (IBA 37) .md

at Kakamega Forest (IBA 58). This species is at

Ihe edge ot its ran.e,e in konva and probably

not resident.

Forest Wood-hoopoe: Former!} recorded from Mt

Elgon, probablv now extinct in Kenva due to

deforestation.

Collared Lark: A Somali-Masai biome species that is

confined to the dry Horn of Africa, This lark is

locally common in Somalia; there are scattered

records across the north-east of Kenya, but here

it is scarce.

HeugBn's Masked Weaver: A Sudan-Guinea

Savannah biome species that is at the extreme

eastern end of its rani;e in Keiua rhere have been

sporadic records from a few sites in western

Kenya, including one potential IBA Uhe Konpelai

Escarpment).

Re&i ricted- ra itge specie*

Kulal White-eve: See above.

luha (or Sab adori'sl Weaver and African White-

winged Dove (or White-winged Coif a red-dove}:

Both these species occur in the Jubba and SliabeeBe

valleys Endemic Bird Area (Stattersfield et &L 1^8)

and are recorded in Kenya along the Dana RiVer}

where they are locally common. Kenya has only

a cerv small section ot Ihjs fB \. aUmt; the

Ethiopia-Kenva border in the extreme north-east of

the country The main conservation responsibility

tor these and the other restricled-ran^e species in

thi> LBA rests with Ethiopia and Somalia.

Malkamari National Park is thought likely to

contain both the do\ e and the weaver and is listed

as a potential IBA pending confirmation of their

presence.

Bionie-re$tricted assemblages

Somali-Masai biimie

For African White-winged Dove, Collared Lark

and fuba Weaver, see above. Two other species of

north-eastern Kenya are not represented in tht

present IBA network: Ciller's Lark and Riippell's

Weaver. Both are mainly Somali birds, known in

Kenya only from very few records in the extreme

north-east of the country.

Afrotropical HighUnds binmc

For kuLtl White-eye. see above.

Sudan and Guinea Savannah biome

This biome is marginal in kenva. which at its

extreme eastern limit. Four species, White-crested

luraco, Red-pate Cisticola, Bronze-tailed Starling

and Chestnut-crowned Sparrow Weaver, are not

recorded in any Kenyan IBA. Three of them occur

on or around the Kongelai Escarpment, a potential

IB \ I urther survey work in the Kongelai

l scarpment is desirable.
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3.4 Conservation issues

The overriding problem facing Kenya's IBAs is

degradation and loss of habitat. This is coming about

tor variety or' reasons, detailed in the individual site

accounts. A growing population is exerting more and

more pressure for land in agricultural productivi-

areas. Despite the many essential ecological services

that forests provide, forest reserves in many parts of

the country are being eaten away by official dc-

ga/cttemenl. This process is particularly

unsatisfactory for several reasons. Fven if all forest

was converted to farms, the amount of land would

be inadequate to solve the problem of landlessness.

The dc-ga/ertemem process is driven by political,

not environmental, considerations, and no thought is

given to the conservation value of areas being

excised Hnalk, land rareh allotted to those who

most need it, so pressure on the forests is not even

terupornriU alleviated.

Wetlands are a ]>o vital h>; tlu-n em ironnn-ntal -er

vices, but many sites, such as Yala Swamp- are under

threat of conversion to agriculture. This generath

makes little economic sense in the long term, but the

values ot wetlands are still poorlv documented and

even more poorly understood by decision-makers.

These threats to -ites arising through official

processes, represent failures tit ens iron mental policy.

Conversion ol habitat is also taking place in other

ways. At many latest sites there has been substantial

Ulegal encroachment in recent years; Kakamega (IB

A

58), South Nandi (IBA 55) and Mt Kenya (IBA 5) are

all clear examples. The economics of milk and crop

production are driving the conversion of montane

grassland, almost all on private land, to cultivated

fields, [ lit- remnant inoi>[ grassland in the west ot

the country is being turned into sugar L ane fields tor

similar reasons. Economic forces are also leading to

the los> ot migration routes and buffer /.ones for

protected areas such as Nairobi National Park and

the Masai Mara National Reserve.

Where habitat is not being losl outright, degradation

is often a problem. This takes many forms, ranging

from overgrazing and soil erosion in semi-arid areas,

to removal of tussock grass species in montane

grasslands, excessive abstraction of water from

wetlands and tree poaching and cattle grazing in

forests. Degradation is obviously less damaging than

outright habitat loss; given rime grid protection, most

habitats can recover, at least partial I v. However, it

can also lead to the loss ot bolh species and

environmental benefits. Management is particularly

poor in many forest reserves, and degradation due to

uncontrolled use represents a serious threat.

Other threats are less widespread, but may create

serious problems for particular sites. These include:

• alien species, such as the Nile Perch /u,Vs

fij/fjfia/s and Water Hyacinth Eichhaniin erussijpes

in Lake Victoria and Louisiana Red Crayfish

Pivamslwjt* clijrkii in Lake N'aivasha (IBA 4S).

These can cau^e great disruption to I he e\ idling

ecosvslem.

• pollution by agro-chemicals or industrial wastes

This is a grow mg problem at manv wetland sites,

and inadequately controlled by existing

enforcement mechanisms (discussed below).

• hunting (usually illegal). In Kenya this more ot

a problem lor large mammals than birds, but it

has severe consequences for a few threatened

specie* such a* I linde's Babbler.
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3,5 The institutional, legislative and policy framework
for biodiversity conservation in Kenya

3.5.1 institutional structures

In Kenya a number ot gov eminent departments

and or^.miMtiunv have pattialb o\ erlapping

responsibilities for planning, co-ordinating,

implementing and monitoring gov ernment policies

and legislation on the environment NBU (1992)

lists no fewer than 38 Government ministries,

departments, and parastatal organisations that an-

involved in biodiversity-re la ted work in Kenya.

The mandates for different facets of environmental

management change as ministries are created and

Others abolished, and the limits ot institutional

responsibility are not always clear.

An Inter-Ministerial Committee on the Environment

(see below) has responsibility for helping to co-ordi-

nate institutional roles. In addition, institutions and

departments ma\ draw Lip and sign Memoranda ot

Understanding iMoLs) allowing co-operation where

their responsibilities overlap. the most significant

example is the MoU between the Forest Department

and the Kenya Wildlife Services (recently joined by

the \ational Museums of Kenya and Kenya Forest rv

Research Institute, which both have research

programmes in forests). The \3oL .illow-. tor |mn:

management, and research collaboration, at specific

forest reserves. These include a number ot IBAssuch

as kakamega (IBA SH), Aberdares (IBA I). Mt Kenya

{IBA 5) and Arabuko-Sokoke (IBA 7).

Many non-government organisations. both

international and national, play important roles

in biodiversity conservation in Kenya. Among
others, these include the African Conservation

Centre (ACX, a branch ot Wildlife Conservation

International i
. Vne.in Wildlife Foundation (AWFl,

Hast Atrican Wildlite Society (EAWLS), Friends ot

Conservation (FoC), Ken\a Environmental \'COs

(KENGO), Nature Kern a (the l ast Africa Natural

History Society - EANHS), World Conservation

Union (IUC.N), Wildlife Clubs of Kenya (WCK) and

World Wide Fund for \ature fWWl] IL.CX

and VVWF are global organisations, while ACC,

AWF and FoC operate regionally but are linked

to parent organisations abroad. The BAWLS
and Nature Kenya are conservation societies.

Nature Kenya also being the national Partner

of a global conservation organisation, Bird I ife

International.

At the time of writing, the following ministries (and

their relevant departments) played a maror role in

biodiversity conservation:

h Ministry of Toumm mid Wildlife This ministry is

responsible tor wildlife conservation (discussed in

section \ri.4) and oversight of the tourism industry.

Under this Ministry falls the Kenya Wildlife Service

(KW5), responsible tor the country's protected

wildlife species, anil tor the management of National

Parks m particular. KWS is a parastatal or state

corporation* meaning that it has substantial financial

and operational autonomy.

2. Ministry of Natural Ri^ounr>: This ministry is

responsible tor regulating forestrv (discussed in

section v^.sf, fisheries and mining. The Forest and

I isheries Department^ in'.! crJci tlu-. Mnu-tiv I he

Forest Department (FD) is responsible for both

indigenous and plantation forests countrywide.

2, Ministry of Eiroironntnitai Cotitn'roation: This is the

ministry that initiates environmental policies, co-

ordinates the activities ot sectoral agencies and

advises the government on environmental issues.

The ministry administers the forestrv ai t and mining

act. 1 be National I nvironmenl Secretariat (see

section 3.5.2), also a department in this ministry, co-

ordinates environmental policies and activities in the

cuunirv through an Inter-Ministerial Committee on

the Environment, This Ministry has posted [District

Fnv ironmental Protection Officers to most districts.

.v jAinistni of Home Affair*. Culture ana" National

Heritage*. This is the parent ministry for the National

Museum-, oi kern a, which has an extensive

biological resources programme. The programme

focuses on protecting Kenya's indigenous flora and

fauna through education, research, curation and

both cx-<Mn and iu-*ilu conserv ation.

4. M:?ii>tn,t of Local Govcmmeiil: Under this ministry

fall a varietv of local authorities Manv oi these are

responsible for administering national reserves and

forest reserves, and regulating land-use through

appropriate bye-Jaws within their areas of

jurisdiction. They also have responsibilities tor water

conservation and pollution control under both the

Puhlk I lealth Act and the 1 oca I
v iov ernmenl Act-
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5. Mitiittrv of Planning ami National Development! This

Ministry is responsible tor integrating ecological

aspects into national development planning,

111rough the Department of Resource Surveys and

Remote Sensing, (he Mtmstrv inventories and

monitors the status oi natural resources.

6. The Office of the President: Tiiis office co-ordinates

thi' poUe> on development programmes. Under this

office talis the Permanent Presidential Commission

Ot\ Soil Conservation and Afforestation, which is

responsible for co-ordinating all activities related to

soil and water conservation and afforestation

programmes, and which is represented by District

I n\ ironment Officers in most districts.

7. Ministry of' Agriculture: This Ministry administers

the Agriculture Act and the Pest Control Act,

through which it has established District

Conservation Committees responsible for ensuring

proper I and -use prat tice<

8. Ministry of Water Development: This Ministry is

responsible for planning, development anil utilisa-

tion ol the country's water resources., conservation of

water catchment areas and water pollution control.

9. Ministry of Research, Science and Technology: This

Ministry promotes research activities in science and

technology. It is responsible for several research

institutions relevant to biodiversity conservation,

such as the Kenya Forestry Research Institute.

3 5 2 Conservation legislation and policy

A full review of the complex legislation and policy

governing environmental conservation in Kenya is

beyond the scope ol Ihis directon Our aim is to gn c

an outline of the overall framework and its strengths

and weaknesses - especially where bird and biodi-

versity conservation are concerned. Legislation that

i s particularly relevant is outlined briefly together

with a description of the implementing agencies and

their current policies, further information can be

round in \I5U NEAP (1994), Was> and

the relevant Acts.

C onsen ation action in Ken\ a is carried out within a

framework of legislation established by the Kenya

government. This legislation is piecemeal in nature,

highly sectoral, substantially overlapping and some-

times inherenth contradictory. There exists separate

legislation to regulate the exploitation ol laud, water,

forest resources, mineral-, wildlife and fisheries.

There are at least 77 statutes that bear on environ-

mental issues (listed in M AP, N<J4). Those relating

directly to conservation include the Wildlife Act, the

Forestry Act, the Antiquities and Monuments Act

and the Fisheries Act Other legislation does not deal

explicitly with biodiversity but substantially affect*

its conservation: tor example, (he Chiefs' Authority

Act, Water Act. Agriculture Act. Trust Land V t

Land Adjudication Act Registered Land Act, limber

Act and Trespass Act.

Several Presidential directives also touch on ccmset-

vation issues, for example the Presidential decree

that bans the felling of indigenous trees. However,

trwsedirectrvesaieoftodirBc^t to implement because

of the lack of separate legislation to enforce them,

I be scleral approach to natural revenue manage-

ment has many disadvantages. It produces problems

of co-ordination oi policies, jurisdictional overlaps

and conflicts, and at tunes bureaucratic inertia fNiflC

1^2). It ignores the fact that ecosystems cannot eas-

ily be partitioned into independent unit-, but must

be treated as a functional whole. The implementation

and execution tit the various Acts and policies falls to

numerous government departments, Co-ordination

of environmental conversation icmains weak, with

the different institutions working in isolation and

often creating conflicting policies and programmes

(NEAP IW), The National Environmental

Secretariat (NFS, now within the recentlv-created

Ministn of I in ironmental Conservation ) was estab-

lished in l

tJ74 to act as a focal co-ordinating body

and ad vise the government on issues concerning

cm ironmental management However, MBS remains

without legislative back-up and indepeiulenl author-

ity, which considerably diminishes its effectiveness.

I he Permanent Presidential Commission on Soil

Conservation and Afforestation tPPSCA, under the

Of! ice or I he President) also has limited capacitv to

co-ordinate efforts in its area of responsibility. It too

lacks a legal base and has a narrow mandate and few

operating resources

Historically. Kenya's legislation has been mainly ori-

ented towards exploitation. Over time, regulations

that mitigated (lie adverse environmental conse-

quences of exploitation hav e been added as amend-

ments. For example, a set of land preservation

requirements in the Agriculture Act were added

because of concern about severe environmental

degradation resulting from inappropriate agricultur-

al practices. In the wildlife and forestry sector the
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legislative pt^l ic\ was aimed aL preserving species

and ecosystems, assuming no human activity.

Kenva nn ironmental legislation is inherited from

the colonial era and takes a 'command and control'

approach {for example, in the regulations forbidding

most local uses of forest reserves!. This is a major

drawback lor obtaining environmental ^iistainabililv

through public participation and co-operation. On

the other hand, existing laws do allow public

agencies to make binding legal decisions on the basis

of broad discretionary powers (NBU 1942).

Potentially, this should allow considerable flexibility

to adjust regulations to changing socio-economic

and ecological circumstances. New policies that hav<

recently been drafted (though not implemented)

tor wildlife and forest resources take advantage ot

this to adopt a more participatory approach.

However, the constraints imposed by existing law s

make it difficult to go as far as might be desired

in this direction

There is a wide range of legislation for environmental

management in kenva, yet large-scale environ-

mental degradation continues. This is more the

result ot institutional weaknesses and failures ot co-

ordination than ot legislative inadequacies. Many

legal prohibitions are in any ease likely to be

ineffective. Scarcity of land, rapid population growth

and highly skewed access to resources force rnanv

people to ignore the long-term sustainable use ot the

environment. There is little awareness among the

rural population or among politicians of the

importance of environmental conso r \< m V >

integrated legislation on the environment is under

active discussion at present. Properly drafted, a

comprehensiv e Lnv iromnent Act would represent a

great improvement on the present situation.

However, further legislation alone will not address

the underlying problems.

3 5.3 Land tenure and land use

Despite the continued absence ot a consolidated

environmental legislation, there are wide-ranging

legal provisions for the protection and proper use

erf land (NEAP 1994). These are scattered among a

variety of statutes.

Government land is land owned by the Government

of Kenya under the Government I ands Act (Cap.

280). This includes, for example, gazetted National

Parks and Fores! Reserves. I he Government Lands

Act allows the President, through the Commissioner

of Lands, to allocate am unalienated Government

I.mil to any individual. In practice, such allocations

base often been made without proper regard to

social and environmental factors.

Trust land is land held and administered by various

local government authorities as trustees under

the constitution ot Kenya and the Trust Land Act

(Cap. 2K<S). National Reserves and local sanctuaries.,

as well as County Council forest reserves, fall

on trust land. Individuals may acquire leasehold

interest for a specifu number of vears in trust land,

though the land can (in theory) be repossessed by

the local authorities should the need arise. Local

authorities ,1^0 retain certain regulatory power-

over trust land.

Private land i> land owned by private individual-,

under the Registered Land Act (Cap. 300). On

registration as the land owner, an individual

acquires absolute ownership on a freehold basis. The

use of private land may, however, be limited by

provisions made in other legislation, such as the

Agriculture Act (Cap, 318). For instance, to protect

soils the clearing of vegetation may be prohibited, or

the planting of trees required I and preservation

order- issued by the Director ot Agriculture can

cover a whole range of other measures. The Chief's

Authority Act (Cap. provides further powers for

administrative officials to undertake measures to

conserve natural resources. A Permanent

Presidential Commission on Soil Conservation and

Afforestation is in place to help co-ordinate and

advise on appropriate land use. However, as noted

above, the 'command and control' approach of the

law makes its effective implementation difficult, and

widespread land degradation continues.

A special torm of protection for any category of land

i- provided by the Antiquities and Monuments Act

(Cap, 215), This prov ides tor protection ot sites ot

archaeological or palaeontological interest as

National Monuments managed by the National

Museums of Kenya - with appropriate restrictions

on how the land can be used. This has led in the past

to incidental conservation of biodiversitv at

relatively small sites such as Cede (IBA 11) or

Ulorge-ailie. More reventlv, a number of 'kava'

forests (of cultural and religious significance to the

Mijikenda people of Kenya's coast) have been

prole* ted efiectiv elv under Ihis legislation
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3Jk4 Wildlife; man arjement

Background

The 1975 Wildlife Management Policy in Kenya set

out a new, integrated approach to wildlife

conservation based on local participation in all forms

of wild lite utilisation. The poticv defined the returns

from conservation of habitats and their wildlife on a

broad scale, as aesthetic, cultural and scientific as

well as economic It also recognised that wildlife

needs space outside protected areas if it is to flourish

without intensive management or loss of

hn -diversity. This space is available on private or

communal land adjacent to the protected areas,

when' some landowners are willing to accommodate

wildlife as a form of land use,

Implementation of the 1975 policy did not succeed,

mainly as a result of escalating wildlife poaching and

overall poor management. In 1
L 'S>J. tin' l;o\ eminent

replaced the Wildlife l onsen ation and Management

Department with the Kenya Wildlife Service, a

parastatal body. As a paranatal, KWS enjoyed more

financial and operational independence from central

gen eminent than its predecessor. Since 1989* strong

donor support has helped to bring about substantial

improvements in park management, anti-poaching,

tourist security and staff morale*

ll.i.vevet. KWS itself has faced a number of

institutional and policy problems. In particular, the

e\tent of its role outside protected areas Ivis been

controversial. New commitments be\ond the parks

and staff restructuring proved expensive. When
combined with a slump in tourism (and hence park

gate revenues) in t9S& S, this brought the institution

to the brink of insolvency and compromised manv

operations. It remains to be seen whether KWS can

soke its internal financial and management

problems and resume effective management of the

country's wildlife.

The Wildlife Conservation and Management Act

This act provides the legal guidelines for the

protection, conservation and management ot

wildlife in Kenya. It covers all matters relating to

Kenva's wildlife, including protected areas, activities

within protected areas, control of hunting, import

and export ol wild tile, enforcement and

administrative functions of wildlife authorities. The

act fas amended in 1989) sets up the Kenya Wildlife

Service to implement its provisions.

The act allows the establishment of national parley

national reserves and local sanctuaries (the last two

categories being under local authority control!, as

well as sanctuaries on private land, ll also empow ers

the minister in charge of wildlife in Kenya to alter

park boundaries, and to de-gazette national parks

through a stipulated procedure. Importantly, this

procedure requires explicit approval by the National

Assembly following a 60-day notification period.

Arbitrary or whimsical de-gazettement of national

parks is thus unusual, in contrast to the situation for

forest reserves (see below).

Under the act, national parks are managed by KWS
through regulations that prohibit various activities

within them. Regulations tor specific national

reserves and local sanctuaries are to be drawn up m
consultation with local authorities. The act also pro-

v ides (or the partial or complete protection of partic-

ular animals, these are mainly mammals and birds,

though in an amendment in h'S] several species of

reptiles (notably marine turtles i, amphibians and

butterflies were included. The act does not mention

any protected plant species, though plants (and par-

ticularly forests) that occur within national parks are

protected. The remainder of Kenya's plant and ani-

mal species are ignored. Other regulations covered

by the act include control of hunting through

licensing, control and administration ot trophies and

game meat acquired through hunting. Also included

are law enforcement regulations and penalties for

ortences i onmiifled w ithn national parks.

Birds in wildlife legislation and policy

Birds are well covered In wildlife law in Kenva. All

species are given full legal protection, except lor

those explicitly classified as either game birds or

pests. Pests comprise species of quelea Qurfea and

mousebird Coltu> (in tact only one species in each

genus causes serious crop losses, but no species is

under any conservation threat), Gamebird hunting

stopped when sport hunting of wildlife species was

banned in 1^77 It was reintroduced in NS-l bv legal

notice. Properly managed, this activity can be ot

direct economic benefit to rural communities, and

provide them with an incentive to conserve game-

birds and their habitats (Simiyu & Bennun, in press

i

However, this presupposes accurate information

about the birds' demography, and a management

system that both controls the hunting cih.vlr.riv and

channels economic benefits to the local communities-

Neither of these is presently in place, although
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experimental systems are being tested at the local

level (Simivu & Bennun, m press).

Gamchirds include all \uatidae (geese and ducks),

Phasianidae (quail, franeolins and spurfowl),

\uniididtie (guineafowl), lurnicidae (button quail)

Galltnaginae (snipe), Pteroclididae (sandgrouse) and

Columbidae (pigeons and doves). Small bustards

(genus Eupodotis) are also listed. In practice, bustards

and other regionally threatened birds (such as

Maccoa and White-backed Duck) are not presently

hunted.

•Although bird- and mammal-, an.' given equal

protected status in Kenya, mammals have formed

l hi' near-exclusive concern ol the kema Uildlite

Service and its predecessors.

Wildlife policy directions

KWS has drafted a new wildlife policy to replace that

produced in 1975 The new polk) takes into account

the crucial importance of biodiversity tor sustaining

human lite, as well as the increasing conflicts

between wildlife and people. It has the following

mission statement;

'The governmenl o| ken\ a holds in trusl for the

present and future generations nationally and

globally the biological diversity represented by

its extraordinary variety of animals, plants and

ecosystems ranging from coral reefs to alpine

moorlands and from deserts to forests. Special

emphasis is placed on conserving Kenya's unique

assemblage of large mammals found in few other

places on earth.'

The policy supports a conservation approach based

on the integration of biological diversih and human

activitv. It recognises that the principal guardians of

wildlife and those who decide its fate should be the

primary beneficiaries of conservation. The benefits

associated with biodiversity are set out as economic,

cultural, recreational, aesthetic, scientific and

environmental.

This draft policy was prepared in 1997, In b'^S, KWS
underwent a change ol Directors. 1 he organisation's

focus reverted to managemenl or wildlife in

protected areas, with loss attention and lewer

resources being directed to so-called community

w ildlife' issues. It is as yet unclear how this change

will affect the written wildlife policy.

3.5.5 Forest management

The Forests Act

The Forests Act, Cap. 383 (revised 1992), provides the

basic legal guidelines for res< •. an. !; m.m.i-.ik m<i-i:

and exploitation of forests and their resources. This

act gives the government absolute control of forests

through ga/ettement. It gives legal guidelines in the

following major areas:

I t .a/cUomom. aheralior boundaries and de-

gazettement of Forest Reserves (Section 4).

2. Declaration of Nature Reserves within Forest

Reserves, and regulation of activities within \ature

Reserves (Section 5),

3. Issuance of licenses for activities within Forest

Reserves (Section 7).

4. Prohibition of activities m Forest Reserves

(removal of forest produce, grazing, cultivation,

hunting, ett.) or Government land general!)

(removal of trees., collection of honev, lighting of

tires), except under licence from the Director of

Forestry (Section 8).

5. Enforcement t >t flu- pro\ isions i >t the Act, penalties and

p. iw ers afforded to enforcing officers (Sections L'- I4>.

o 1 he power ot the Minister to make rules with

respect to sale and disposal of forest products, use

and occupation of land, licensing and entry into

forests (Section 1?). This prerogative has been taken

with the Forest (General I Rules, which set forth rules

lor sale of forest produce and specify royalty rates.

Several aspects of the act are noteworthy.

Government has exclusive control over gazetted

forest areas, where no activities ma\ be undertaken

except under licence. The new forest policy (see

below) attempt- to tackle this issue; until now,

however, it has meant that other land uses cannot be

integrated into the gazetted forest estate. By contrast,

except in unalienated Government land, the I orest

Department (FD) has no management and conserva-

tion powers outside the gazetted forest reserves.

However, the appropriate management of ga/elted

forests must include the management of surround-

ing areas. Also, considerable areas of forests and

woodlands are on private land and on trust land

managed bv the count) councils. The FD must rely

on the Ministry of Agriculture, the Provincial
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Administration and the country councils I through

the Local Government Act) to prevent destruction of

vegetation in these areas

The act provides tor the de-gazettement of forest

areas at the discretion ot the Minuter in charge of

this department. I he only requirement to effect this

is 2s days notice in the Kenya Gazette. [ arge areas of

the forest estate have been de-ga/ctted in recent

years under this provision., for conversion to

agriculture or settlement. These excisions have not

been carried out according to anv overall strategv

and have often appeared arbitrary There is e\ idence

that many areas of particular importance for

biodiversity conservation have been lost (IUCN

The fact thai there is no local input into forest

management under the present act undoubtedly

serves to increase political pressure for excisions.

Another major \\ eakness ol the Forests AlI is that the

link set up to implement it. the Forest Department,

is not a state corporation (like KW'Si hut sjmplv a

department within a particular ministry. This means

that anv revenue generated through forests returns

to the Treasury. There is no provision for setting

aside anv income towards the conservation oi

particular forests. The practical consequence is that

the forest Department has beer- perenialh starved oi

funds for its own operations. As a result, control of

forest use is generally ineffective and many sites

hav e become severely degraded.

The act allows for Nature Reserves to be designated

within forests to conserve important fauna and flora.

Disturbance to the forest is supposed to be limited

within a nature reserve. A number of such reserves

has been designated in various forests, but as a

biodiversity conservation tool they have several

draw-backs. First, thev usually cover only a small

part of the overall forest area. Second, they are

ran lv designated on the basis of any detailed

knowledge of the distribution ot animals and plants

of concern, and so may leave out important micro-

habitats or populations of particular species

altogether. Third, designation has in practice

provided very little additional protection Although

licensed logging may not take place, nature reserves

are as subfett as anv other part of a forest to

encroachment, tree poaching and other disturbances.

Forest Policy

Kenya's first forest policy was drawn up in and

restated bv the Government of Kenya in Wos (CioK

IVhS). rhis policy is now outdated in several ways: it

does not take into account the increased human

pressure on forests, nor their critical importance for

biodiversity conservation. A new policv has been

drafted and presently awaits Cabinet approv al.

The old forest polic\ outlined the reservation ot

forests for soil and water conservation, and f< *r fit rest

products, particularly timber Protection ot forests

against fires and graying were its major objectiv es. It

also encouraged the development of the forest

industry, and mentioned the promotion ol

recreation, conservation ot flora and fauna, research

and education within forests. The implementation of

the 1%8 forest policy was successful in so far that

most forests still exist and fulfil their role in

protecting water catchments. However, the policy

failed to prevent forest loss through de-ga/etlement

and illegal excisions, degradation through over-

exploitation, and illegal encroachment, In practice,

the Forest Department has been consistent^ under-

funded by Government, not reflecting the

substantial revenue generated tor the Treasury bv

forestry activities. Forest research has also been

neglected, and few forestrv staff have been trained in

modern techniques such as community-based

management and biodiversirv conservation

The new forest policy is broader than the old one.

It maintains the important functions of envir-

onmental protection and sustainable exploitation ot

forest products, The policy recognises that

ecotourism is an increasingly important forestry

activity, This, it states, should be promoted for

maximum benefit lo the local people and raising of

revenue for forest conservation while at ihe same

time minimising environmental damage. Most

important, the policy states that 'nil ^itzdtat

iiuii$i'nou> hvr>t>, ;t\\\1!<md<, t>u<htnnd* ami wwyrercs

>!iouhi remain ft'scrm/' . The policy has the following

major objectives:

1. Increase the forest and tree cover uf the country to

ensure an increasing supply ot forest products and

services for meeting the basic needs of present and

liiture generations and for enhancing the rule of

forestry in socio-economic development.

2. Conserve the remaining natural habitats and the

wildlile therein, rehabilitate them and conserve their

hiodiv ei'sity,

1 Contribute to sustainable agriculture by con-

serving the soil and water resources by tree planting
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and appropriate forest management.

4. Support the Government policy etf alleviating

poverty and promoting rural development, bv

income based on forest and tree resources, by

providing employment, and promoting equity and

participation b\ local communities.

5. Fulfil the agreed national obligations under

international environmental and other forest-related

com entions.

h. Manage the forest resource assigned for

productive List' efficiently for the maximum

sustainable benefit, taking into account all direct and

indirect economic and environmental impacts; ,ilso

review the ways in which forests and lives .ire

valued, in order to facilitate management decisions.

7. Recognise and maximise the benefits of a viable

and efficient forest industry for the national

economy and development.

3.5.6 Wetlands management
\o coherent policy exists for wetland management

in Kenya, but steps are being taken to formulate one.

In the absence ol am clear controlling and co-

ordinating authority, wetlands race threats from a

number of different directions. These include pom

agricultural practices and deforestation in catchment

areas, leading to soil erosion and the silting of rivers

and lakes. Direct drainage for cultivation

(encouraged by the Ministry of Agriculture! has

destroyed many small wetlands and severely

damaged others, such as Vila Swamp (IBA 41) -

often with little economic benefit.

Water is generally a scarce resource in Kenva and

there are mam competing demands. Increasing use

for irrigation and industry often not well regulated,

has changed the water balance of mam wetland-

Pollution and eutrophication are also intensifying at

many sites, such as Lake Nakuru (IDA 1-4) auid 1-ike

Victoria's Winam Gulf (IBA- ?<7. 38, 39 and 60). 1 he

infestation of hake Victoria bs Water Hvacinth lias

had severe knock-on effects on the papyrus swamps

bv disrupting the fishing economv and increasing

people's dependence on cultivation.

Kenya is a signatory to the Ramsar Convention on

Wetlands of International Importance (see section

3.5.8 below). This Convention gives contracting

parties general responsibilities for wetland

conservation, and specific responsibilities for the

ujsi- List' o! listed sites, [wo Kenvan sites are lifted

I ike Xakuru, IBA 49, and hake Naivasha, IBA 48),

and manv more could potentially be added. The

maioritv of kenva 's wetland IBAs are potential

Ramsar sites* meeting the Com ention s criteria for

listing.

\s elsewhere, legislation to tackle these problems

ovists; the diHkiilh lies more in institutional

weaknesses and lack of co-ordination. I he Water Act

it ap "CZi lavs down the basic legal framework tor

the management tit water resources. These are

all vested in fee state, except where they lie

whollv within a land-owner's property.

Administratively, the countrv is divided into si\

catchment areas under catchment boards that

idv i-e Ilocahon nl water supplies \'ia additional

acts the main catchments have also been given

specific 'development authorities' (Lake Basin, Kerio

Valley, Tana and Athi Rivers, Coast, Ewaso Ng no

\oi th and twaso Ng'iro South}. These have also

bet oine important players in this sector. Also

involved are the National Irrigation Board, the Water

Conservation and Pipeline Corporation, and a

number of local authorities, this proliferation of

institutions leads to almost inevitable conflict and

overlap of effort.

The Water Act lays down provisions for protecting

catchments from deforestation. The Minister mav

designate protected catchment areas, within which

activities mav be regulated as necessarv. However,

the Water Act does not provide tor control ol other

land uses that mav degrade the catchment through

-oil erosion I he \gn.cull u re \ct. on the other hand,

does provide a framework for dealing with these

problems, although these provisions seem rarely to

be implemented.

Control of water pollution is covered, in a general

sense, bv the Water Act, 1 louevcr, the legislation is

deficient, since it does not lav down water quality

and discharge standards or provide powers for these

to be defined. It ako does not provide tor water

qualitv monitoring, I he Merchant Shipping Act

covers oil discharges from ships, but does not deal

with other aspects of marine pollution. The Public

Health and Pest Control Products Acts also touch

directly or indirectly on water pollution, but there

is little institutional capacity to implement their

provisions.
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A .substantial step forward in cross-sectoral wetlands

management was the setting up of a National

'Aellands Standing Committee (a sub-committee ot

the Inter-Ministerial Committee on Environment) in

1944. With co-ordination from the National

Environment Secretariat Wetlands Programme, this

committee is preparing a draft wetlands policy.

3.5.7 The Protected Areas system
Protected areas include national parks, national

reserves, local sanctuaries, private sanctuaries,

forest reserves, County Council forests and

national monuments.

Kenya has more than ^0 national park-, resets CS and

sanctuaries, both terrestrial and marine. These cover

some 4.4 million ha, roughly 7.5% of the country's

land area A large chunk ol this area (over 2 null ion

ha) is accounted lor bv the two biggest national

parks, Tsavo East (IBA 24) and Tsavo West (IBA 25).

Kenya's national park-, and national reserves are

mainh in arid and semi-arid parts of the country

dominated by woodland, bushland and grassland

habitats. Only about 6.2% of Kenya's approximately

1.24 million ha of indigenous forest (including

mangroves) is protected in national parks and

reserves (ILCN 1996). By contrast, some 85"<. of

indigenous forest is included in gazetted forest

reserves, on both Government and Trust land. An

additional 7% or so is ungazetted forest on trust

land, some of it managed by the Forest Department

on behali ol County Councils. Some indigenous

Sorest is -.till found on private land, but this is likely

to be a very small area.

Some additional sites have been listed or proposed

for listing under international conventions, such as

the Ramsar and World Heritage Conventions (see

section 3.5.8 below). Kenya also encourages private

wildlife sanctuaries. The exact number of these is

unclear; the IUCN protected areas database lists over

50, some or which seem likeK to have no formal

conservation management, while only nine sites are

mentioned by \BU (1992),

National Parks

Nairobi National Park (113A 36) was the first national

park in kenva, established in W4fc. Today there are

22 terrestrial national parks and tour marine national

parks. The terrestrial parks cover an area of some ZU

million ha, approximately 4?% of Kenya's land area.

National Parks vary in size from just 192 ha (Saiwa

SwampJ to more than 1,170,000 ha (Tsavo Fast

National Park, IRA 24) All are administered b\ the

Kenya Wildlife Serv ice.

National Reserves

There are a total of 2S national ivmtws (including

marine sites) administered by the local authorities.

Two additional reserves - Marsabit and Shimba Hills

(IBA 20) - are administered by the Kenya Wildlife

Service. Terrestrial national reserves occupy some \3

million ha, about 2.6% ot Kenya's total land area.

Forest Reserves

About 2.6% of the Kenya's total land area is forest

i.o\er. repivscrt:ni: arpru\mutel\ I? oi tin high

potential agricultural land, Around \,b milium

hectares of land are gazetted as torest reserves [Wass

1995), a figure that includes LOG million hectares ot

Indigenous closed canopy forests and 0.16 million

hectares of exotic plantations. Another 0.18 million

ha of indigenous torest cover is found outside

gazetted areas. Wass (1995) lists some 25? separate

torest reserves in Kema. of which ^2 are not vet

gazetted. They range in si/e from less than I ha l<<

almost 200.000 ha (in the case of Mt Kenya).

All torest reserves are government land. .
• :• :

under the Forest Act under which certain

consumptive uses are permitted under licence.

Forest reserves often contain other habitats than

indigenous forest. Many are at least partlv made up

ot plantations of exotic trees, and within their

boundaries thev max also include large areas ol

primary or secondary grassland and scrub. Around

the perimeter of at least 14 reserves lie Nyayo Tea

Zones, totalling about 11,000 ha. These comprise

land assigned to the \vavo lea Zone Development

Corporation, which was created through a

presidential order in 1986 and an act of parliament in

These areas were cleared and (in some cases)

planted with tea to create a buffer zone around the

forests. They remain part of the torest reserves since

they were not de-gazetted.

Some forest reserv es contain areas ga/.etted as nature

reserves, within which no consumptive use is

olticiallv permitted Eleven ruituri reserves are

listed, with a total area ol some ^,000 ha.

Though over 90°.
> of Kenya's forest cover has been

gazetted within some typt ot protected area, the

protection is in most cases inadequate. The average

annual depletion of forest cover appears to be about
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I

'.. with tin' highest rales occurring in forests in or

near high potential lands. Under good management

to rest resources art- potentiallv renewable, but this is

not the case in Kenya at present.

National Monuments

These are areas of cultural and religious importance.

A number of the 'sacred' kava forests at the Kenya

coast are already gazetted as national monuments

and more have been proposed for gazettement.

Though fairly small these forests are important for

biodiversiry conservation as uell as their cultural

values. National Monuments are administered by

the National Museums of Kenya.

3.5.8 International conventions

and am—ments
Kenya is a party to the African Convention on the

Conservation ol Nature and Natural Resources

(signed in Algiers on lb September It has also

acceded to three important international conv entions

that pertain to protected areas. These are the

Convention on Wetlands of International Importance

especially as Waterfowl 1 labitat [signed in Ramsar.

Iran, on 2 lebruarv h>7!), the Convention on the

Protection of the World Cultural and Natural

Heritage (signed in Pans on 23 November, 1972) and

the Convention on Biological Diversity (signed in

Rio de janicro on 5 Uuie IW2>. Kenya has also

acceded to the Convention on International trade in

I nd angered Spei ies oi Wild 1 anna and I lora (( 111 S,

signed in Washington on 3 March 1973), but not to

the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory

Species of Wild Animals (signed in Bonn on 23 June

1979), Neither has Kenya acceded to the Convention

for the Protection, Management and Development of

the Marine Knvironment and the Coastal Areas of

'.he [ aM African Region (the Nairobi Convention,

adopted on 21 June 1985),

The Algiers Convention

The African Convention on the Conservation of

Nature and Natural Resources was acceded to by

Kenya on (6 |une 1969- Contracting parties are

obliged to ensure the conservation, rational use and

development of soil, water, floral and iaima\

resources. Kenya's obligations under the convention

are essentially prov ided for under the Vorests and

the Wildlife {Conservation and Management) \cts.

Deficiencies remain in the integration ot ecological

factors into development planning and the

management of natural resources outside protected

areas (NBU mi).

The Nairobi Convention

I his is a regional framework convention

adopted under the United Nations Environmental

Programme - Regional Seo> Programme. H

establishes general principles for the conserv ation of

the marine and coastal environment in eastern

Africa. Two protocols, adopted at the same time, deal

with the conservation of biodiversity and the

establishment of protected area-. The convention

has not yet entered into force, and Kenya (after

participating in the negotiation of the convention

and its two protocols) declined to Mgn.

Ramsar Convention

Hie Ramsar Convention aims to ensure the 'wise

use' of wetlands for the benefit of people, in a

wav that is compatible with maintaining the natural

properties of the ecosystem, The convention also

establishes certain guidelines for the formulation

and implementation ot wetland policies. These

include the drawing up ot national inventories

o r wetlands, determining priorities tor each

site, undertaking impact studies for projects

which may affect wetlands, regulating the use of

wild fauna and flora so as to avoid over-exploitation,

and drafting legislation that encourages wetland

conservation. Contracting parlies must designate

at least one site for inclusion in the list of wetlands

ot international importance, on the basis of the

site s international significance in term- ot ecology,

botany, zoology, limnology or hydrology. Criteria

for assessing importance have been formulated

by the Conference of the Parties, and include

spealic threshold- tor waterbird populations.

Kenya became a contracting party on 5 |une 19<-iu

through designation of Lake Nakuni National Park

as a Ramsar site. I ake Naivasha w.i- designated as a

Ramsar site in mh. Mam more sites would qualify

tor designation, among them the wetland IHAs

m, luded in this directory.

The Convention on Biological Diversity

This convention came into force on 29 December

WV It identifies the responsibility of states to

Lonserve their biological diversity and use their

biological resources -.oM.iin.ibh. I: requires that the

contracting parties anticipate, prevent and attack the

causes ot reduction or loss ot biological diversity.

The convention notes that the fundamental

requirement for the conservation of biological

diversitv is the <ilu conservation of ecosv stems

and natural habitats and the maintenance and
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recovery ot viable populations of species in their

natural surroundings.' To achieve this, contracting

parties are required as far as possible to:

1. Fstablish a system of protected areas or areas

whore special measure* need to be taken to conserv e

biological diversity.

2. Develop, where necessary, guidelines for the

selection, establishment and management of

proleiled areas or areas where special measures

need to be taken to conserve biological diversity

3. Regulate or manage biological diversity whether

within or outside protected areas, with a view to

ensuring its ronserv atmn ,-inJ sustainable use.

4. Promote the protection of ecosystems, natural

habiLnS and the ma inleiuuu e ot \ iable populations

of species in natural surroundings.

5. Promote environmentally sound and sustainable

development in areas adjacent to protected areas

with a view to furthering protection of these areas.

ft. Rehabilitate and restore degraded ecosystems and

promote the recovery of threatened species, inter utin,

through the development and implementation of

plans or other management strategies.

7. Prevent the introduction ot, control or eradicate

those alien species which threaten ecosystems,

habitats or species.

The convention does not provide guidelines to parties

for setting priorities among sites that are important

for biological diversity. Instead it gives a broad list

that indicates the components of biological diversity

that are important tor its conservation and

sustainable use. The IBA process contributes to setting

priorities for conservation action, thus helping to

fulfil national obligations under this convention,

The World Heritage Convention

Phis convention is tor the conservation oi areas that

are of outstanding global cultural or natural value.

The following are considered as natural heritage: (a)

natural features consisting of physical and biological

formations or groups ot such formations, which are

of outstanding universal value from the aesthetic

or scientific point of view; (b) geological and

physiographical formations and precisely delineated

areas which constitute the habitat of threatened

species of animals and plants of universal value from

the point ot view of science or conservation;

k) natural sites or precisely delineated areas pj

outstanding universal value from the point of view

of science, conservation or natural beauty. In

addition the convention requires that each party

recognises its duty to ensure the identification,

protection, conservation! presentation and

transmission to future generations of the natural

heritage situated within its territory. The primary

concern of the convention is the protection of

habitats and ecosystems rather than specie- to

achieve its objectives, contracting states must try to

integrate heritage protection into comprehensive

planning programmes, to set up services for heritage

protection, to develop scientific research, and to take

legal, scientific, technical, administrative and

financial measures necessary tor heritage

identification, protection, conservation and

presentation. Since the sites constitute a world

heritage ot value to the international community,

states are enjoined to co-operate in their

conservation and preservation.

H\ thi' end of 1992 there were 129 parties to the

convention, making it the most widely applicable

area-based conservation treatv in the world. In

Kenya only Sibiloi National Park has been proposed

for inclusion in the list of World Heritage sites, ev en

though many more sites would qualify.

UNESCO's Man and Biosphere programme

This is a programme oi the United Nations

Educational, Scientist and Cultural Organisation

(L XESt O) that was launched in P>70. Biosphere

reserves are areas of terrestrial and eoastal

ecosystems which are internationally recognised

within the framework of LWESCO's Man and

Biosphere Programme. Biosphere reserves were

initiated with the aim of developing rational use and

conservation of the resources within the biosphere,

Thev term a world-wide network representing

different ecosystems and are selected on the basis of

four categories. These are (a) representative

examples of natural biomes; (b) unique communities

or areas with unusual natural features of exceptional

interest, such as a population of a globally rare

species; (b) examples of harmonious landscapes

resulting from traditional patterns of land use; fd)

examples of modified or degraded ecosystems

capable of being restored to more natural conditions.

Conservation, scientific research, monitoring,

education and training are essential purposes of
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biosphere reserves, which must also be integrated

into their social, economic find cultural environment.

As a resutt they should lis much as possible involve

the local communities in their conservation and

management. Fach Biosphere Reserve is intended to

fulfil three basic functions which are complementary

and mutually reinforcing. These are:
( 1 1 conservation

ot landscapes, ecosystems species and goneltc

variation; (2) promotion at a local level of economic

development which is culturally, social Iv and

ecologically sustainable: and (3) a logistic function to

provide support for research, monitoring, education

and information exchange,

Designations of biosphere reserves are made on a

v oluntarv basis and there is no legal obligation for an

area to remain protected. However, proposed sites

must be approved bv the Man and biosphere co-

ordination council, which has the authority to reject

unsuitable sites. Biosphere reserves include a core

area, a butter /one and a transition area. Most ol

them encompass a protected area such as a national

park. The core areas of Biosphere Reserve*, are

mostly protected land owned by the government,

while the buffer zone and transition /one are mostly

under community or priv ate ow nership.

By 19% there were over 325 reserves within the

network in 83 countries, covering an area of nioie

than 218 million hectares. In Kenya there are five

biosphere reserv es with an area of over 1.3 million

hectares in total. The first sites to be designated were

Ml Kenya (IBA 5) and Mt Kulal in These were

follow ed by the Malindi-Watamu Biosphere Reserve

(IBA 16) in l

k >~ L|
. Kiunga Marine National Reserve

(IBA 13) in N8t> and Amboseli Biosphen Reserve

[IBA 42) in 199]

The Convention on International Trade in

Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna

( CITES)

This convention came about through international

concern about Hie increasing levels oi trade in wild

flora and fauna, winch po^ed a danger to -nunc

threatened species. C I I I S was adopted on o March

N73 and entered into force on 1 fulv W75. trade in

particular speues. which are listed on the CITES

appendices, is banned or regulated depending on the

level of threat. Look-alike
1

species that are not

themselves threatened, but mav be l on fused with

endangered ones, are also listed.

kem .i i .iiihe^lhe v i ii i v t elion oi' • Ma|fch 1979 ImiI

no domestic legislation was enai led to implement it.

Nonetheless, Kenya's existing regulations on trade in

wildlife and its products meet and exceed the

requirements of CITES. Thus the existing Wildlife

(Conservation and Management) Act does, in

practice, put the Convention's obligations into effect,

but not entirely in accord with CITES requirements

For instance, the Convention requires that

contracting parties designate separate management

and scientific authorities, but in Kenya the Kenya

Wildlife Service fulfils both these functions.

The Convention on the Conservatton of

Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Bonn

Convention)

["his convention came into torce m !

L>!S3. Its

fundamental objective is to protect migratory species

that cross one or more borders, where conservation

deficiencies in one state will affect the measures

undertaken bv other states. Under the convention,

migratorv species are defined as those that

periodically and predictably cross one or more

jurisdictii >na 1 bounda ries

.

Migratory species that the convention seeks to

protect are listed in its Appendix 1. The convention

alsu facilitates international Agreements between

states for the protection and management of

migratory species that have $r unfavourable

conservation status and would benefit from

international co-operation. Agreements are the main

tools tor implementing the Bonn Convention, and

are more specific and focused than the convention

i Sell States need not be party to the convention itself

to sign a particular Agreement.

Kenva has not vet acceded to this convention 1

. this

is despite the fact that the Bonn Convention s

Appendices cover a number of Kenyan bird species

and two Kenyan mammals (African Elephant and

Grevy's Zebra Kern a is also within the

geographical area (i.e. a range state) for the African-

Furasun Migratorv Waterbird \greement, produced

under the conv ention. "This Agreement has been

open for signing since 15 August W9b and is

expected to enter into torce in the near future. It

commits signatories to take co-ordinated measures

to maintain migratory waterbird species in a

favourable conservation status, or to restore them to

such a status.

J \Vfr. Ki'nitii ruitficd tfw Bonn Convention in 1999.

ii> this direcioty was going to prcts.
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3.6 Priorities for action

\s resources are scarce, it is unlikely I hat immediate,

comprehensive conservation action can he taken at

all of Kenya's 6U IBAs This means that it is

important to set priorities for action among sites.

I~hi> section presents a priori t \ -setting methodology

and the results of applying it to IBAs in Kenya. The

methods were refined and applied during a prioritv-

setting workshop held at Naivasha, Kenya, on 7-8

December Onl\ an outline aceount is given

here: nnu'e details will he published elsewhere

(Bennurt & Matiku, in preparation).

When examining the results of this analysis (Table 8)

it is important to remember that all IBAs are priority

sites tor biodiversity conservation. This analysis

attempt^ to decide, in an objective and defensible

wav, where ettorts and resources should initially be

ta rgeted.

3.6.1 The approach

Priorities have been set bv combining a measure of

threat with a mca-mrn i>\ biological importance, A$
these a iv priorities tor action, the urgency and scale

of action are primarily determined b\ threat. Within

threat classes, priority depends on biological

importance,

3 .6.2 Assessing threat

As in the discussion above ('conservation issues'). si\

main classes of threats are recognised:

A Habitat loss caused through government

action (e.g. forest de-ga/ettement drainage

projects)

li Habitat loss caused through conversion ot

private land or encroachment

C Habitat degradation and /or fragmentation

through unsustainable use

D Pollution

E Alien species

F Hunting or poaching.

Ihreats ^ ere assessed h\ the workshop participant-

tor each site Both immediate threats and likely

future threats (within the next three years) were

considered for each threat class. In each case, the

threat was assigned to one of four levels: 1 = slight; 2

=> moderate; 3 = severe; 4 = critical, based on the

actual impact a particular threat would have on the

site and it- biodiversity (Thus j threat that was

relatively severe at a particular site compared to

other sites, but would have little actual impact, could

be rated slight.)

An overall threat score for the site was given based

on the higher Spore in any single class of threat.

These scores were assigned as iollow s

1 Site faces few immediate threats; threat level will

nOt increase greatly if no action taken within

next three years {now I, future 2

J

2 Site faces moderate immediate threat, and/or

likelihood of substantially increased threat level

if action not taken within next three vears ]now

2, future 3|

3 Site faces substantial immediate threat, and/or

likelihood of critical threat levels it actum not

taken within nevt three wars [now 3. future 4|

\ Site is critically threatened and immediate action

essentia] [now 4|

The threats assigned for each site, and the overall

scores, are shown in table 7 It is clear trom the table

that threat classes A, B and C (habitat loss,

tragmcntaliun and degradation) are b> Mr the most

important and urgent threats lacing IBAs in Kenya.

3.6,3 Biological importance

Here, biological importance has two components:

Importance for birds. importance for other

biodiversity. Importance for birds is the more

straightforward to assess, as the information i-- more

complete. I low la or. both measures were given CLjual

weight in the final ranking.

Sites were scored on a set of parameters, then these

scores mapped onto a simple four-level ranking.

Scoring is used a> a wav of making sense of di tailed

information that might otherwise be confusing.

Because the final result is a simple hierarchy the

scores themselves, and exacth how they are derived,

are ot less importance than in ->ome schemes

The size of a site and its global uniqueness are not

explicitly considered. These aspects are already

bound up into the IBA categories themselves, and
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into the scoring methods for biological importance

described below. The issue of complementarity (e.g.

Howard ei fll. 1998) was also ignored; thus a

particular site's priority was not affected bv the

kind'- ot site- alivad\ lifted Again, complementarity

is implicit al an earlier stage in the process, in the

TBA requirements to cover the full set of restricted*

range and biome-restricted species in a country.

Importance for birds

There aie lour categories in which IBAs may be lift-

ed, and some IHAs qualih for more than one catego-

ry. All else being equal, the more categories that an

IBA qualifies for, the more important it can be con-

sidered lhr cat i -corn- -moke different kinds of

criteria and no category has logical or conservation

priorit\ mei am other 1'hov are in effect different

currencies that need to be combined.

The approach taken here was to score sites within all

four categories, map the scores on to a simple tank-

ing, and then combine these ranks for all the cate-

gories to give a final level of importance Note that

every site was scored for every category, whether or

not it was listed under that categon in the directory.

Al. Threatened species

Rathvuir siu^ with more threatened species, and /or

mote severely threatened specie, art1 more important.

Each threatened species was assigned points

as follows:

Critically threatened 3

Lndangered 2

Vulnerable 1

Nea r-threa tened 0.

5

Regionally threatened I

A score of 1-4 for the site was assigned according to

the total points. Appendix 5 shows the data used to

calculate these scores for Kenya's IBAs.

I ota I

points

0 - 0.9

1.0- lw9

2.0 - 2.9

3,0 - 3.9

>3.9

scare

0

1

2

3

4

introduces a slightly broader view of important tor

threatened birds by including a modesi weighting

lor regionally threatened species.

.42. Re$trictet1-iwt$e specie*

K.r ,
•! Nlex with more iv-arick-d -range srvcio- are

mo iv important.

Che number of restricted-range species was totalled

and a score assigned according to the following

si ale.

Total

0

I

2

3

>3

Assigned

sen re

0

I

2

3

-J

In- approach considers the absolute [lumber ol

restricted -range birds, rather than the proportion of

the total complement within the EBA. This

recognises that not all EBAs are of equal importance

as * entres > •! endemism.

Aa\ Biome-restricted species

RatiiVUile; Sites that more complete I \ co\ er a given

biome are more important.

I he number ot species in each biome was listed. The

percentage that this constitutes of the Kenyan total

of species in that biome was then calculated. 1 be

highest percentage in am one biome determined the

assigned score

Highest

percentage of

biome species

CM 6

17^33

U -^0

51-67

> 67

Assigned

score

11

I

2

3

4

The notes on applying the IBA criteria distinguish

between different levels of threat. This scoring

system attempts to weight the different levels. It also

This approach has the following features;

» t he p e rc en tage of each biome to tal is conaidered

i.e. a 'small' biome like the Lake Victoria Basin

biome is considered as important as a large' one

like the Somali-Masai biome. Binme-restricled

assemblages are among the IBA categories in

order to ensure that no appropriate bird spet ies

ls left out Ibis suggests that completeness of

coverage is more significant than absolute

numbers (i.e. it is not the fact that a site contains
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many species that is important, but that this

number constitutes a significant proportion of

the overall set).

• For similar reasons, these percentages are

not additive across biomes. It would make

little sense to ha^e a site that had a few biome

species in several biomes scoring higher than

one with almost all the species in one biome.

• The percentage calculated is out of the

number of biome species nationally, not across

the biome as a whole. This corresponds with the

way that sites in category A3 are selected in the

first place, and puts stress on the completeness

of coverage across the whole geographical

spread of a biome.

.44. C(i.'?.v?rc t?fie??.s

Riitioimh': Sites that qUalih tor more species, or that

more substantial exceed the threshold values for

am one species, are more important.

hvo different approaches were u-oi heiv. .ind then

combined to create a single score.

(a) For each species tor Which the site is listed [or tor

all species combined if listed under category A(iii)),

the number of that >peeies recorded was divided by

the threshold value. Hie highest multiple of the

threshold was used to assign a score, as follows:

Overall bird importance

I he scores for all tour categories were summed and

an overall ranking given a* follows:

Overall summed
score Rank

1.0 -2.9 1

3.0 - 43* 2

5.0 - b» 3

>6.9 4

\ppendi\ shows the data and scores in each

category for Kenya's IBAs.

Importance for other biodiversity

A rank from 1-4 was assigned to eat h >ite as to] tow-

based on overall diversity and /or the numbers of

(viable populations of) globally threatened or (near)-

endemic plants, butterflies, fish, reptiles, amphibians

or mammals present, (Hndemic or near-endemic

'^]Vi!i^ v\eiv ionsidered those conlincd lo thi- sju

and at most two other known sites.)

\ umbers of threatened/endemic Kank

species

Low - 0 I

Moderate - 1-2 2

High - 3-5 or <3 and \ ery diverse 3

Very high - > 5 or 3-5 and very diverse 4

Multiple

0 - 0.9

3.1) - 6.9

7.0-14.9

>14#

Assigned

score

0

I

2

3

4

Enough information exists on all Kenva's IBAs to

attempt this ranking, though the criteria are neces-

sarily more vague than for the bird importance score.

Overall biological importance

This is a score from 2-8 produced by adding the

scores tor overall bird importance and importance

for other biodiversity.

(b) The number of individual species for which

a site qualifies under category A(i) or Afii) was

tallied, and a score assigned as follows;

3.6.4 Priority sites_

Number

0

I

:

3

>3

Issignt'd

score

0

I

:

3

;

The mean score ot (at and (b) gave the overall score

for this category .

Table <S shows the results of the priority-setting

exercise, with sites ranked within threat classes

according to overall biological importance.

The number of IBAs with particular biological

importance scores within each threat class is shown

by a filled circle in the following matrix.

Biological importance
Threat 8 6 4 3 2

4 999
M 99 M M

3

2

1

::

*

if so

999
•

99 **

sr
*•*

•

• M
• *• 999 fj*
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Table 7

Classes and severity of conservation threats

to Kenya's IBAs

Site

code Silt? n.imes

1 hrea

A

t category

B

F
1

C

P F

C

P

F

p F

F

P F

Overall

score

1 Aberdare Mountains I 2 3 3 1 i 1 1 3

i Kianyaga Valley* 1 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 3 3 4

3 Kikuyu Escarpment Forest 4 1 3 3

J

1 3

4 Kinangop Grasslands 1 1 4 4 4 l 4

5 \!t Kern a i 4 1

!

2 4

6 Mukurweim Valleys ! 1 4 4 4 4 2 2 4

7 Arabuko-Sokoke Purest 4 3
'3

1 1 2 4

8 Dakaicha Woodtaiul i 1 3 3 1 ] 1 1 - - 3

9 Diani Forest i 1 4 4 4 2 1 1 1 1 4

w D/ombo HlU Forest 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 [ 1 1 2

11 Cede Ruin*

National Monument
$ t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

12
'

Kaya Qindmi i J 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1

13 Kav.i Wci.i 1 3 3 i 1 1 1 1 4

14 ki-iu Wand i 1 ] 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1? Kiunga Marine
Natuin.it Reserve

i 1 x 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 '% 2

16 Mida Creek, Whale bland

& Mai nidi/ Watamu Coast
1 1 1 2 2 i 1 1 2 2 2

17 Marenji Forest j 1 3 1 1 1 1 4

18 Mnma Hilt Forest i \ I
k

3 3 1 1 1 1 3

ft Sabaki River Mouth 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2

20 Shimba H8fe 1 1 2 3

! I

2

21 Taita Hills Forests ! 1 4 4 !
4

22 Tana River Delta 2 1 1 3

23 Tana River Forests i 4 4 i J 1 1 1 4

24 Tsavo Fast National Park i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

2^ Tsavo West National Park 1 I 1 1

j j J

1

1 2 2

27 Dida Galgnlu Desert 1 1 1

28 Lake Turkana j 1 1

29 Machakos Valleys 2 3 2

30 Masinga Reservoir 1 I I

31 Mem National Park 1 i 1

32 Mwca National Reserve 1 i 2

33 Samburu/ Buffalo Springs

National Rjesen es

1 1 I

U Shaba Main ni.il Kesen 6 t i
1

35 Dand^ra Pbnds 1 i
1

36 Nairobi National Park 1 i 2 3 4

37 Uunga Swamp 1 2 3 4 2 1 3 2 2 2 3
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Fhrc.it category

Site

null' Sile names r F P

[

F

i

p F

l j

F P F P F

Overall

score

K ilii ""iuamo im 1 3 3 2 3 1
l 2 2

Kttsa Swamp
1 1 3 3 2 3 I 2 2 3

40 Ruma National Park 1 ] 1 1 I 2 2 2

4] Vila Swamp 3 4 2 2 5 2 3 2 2

42 Amboseli National Park ] 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 j 1 2

43 Oherangani Hills 2 3 3 4 2 3 ] 1 I 3

44 Lake Baringo 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 j 1 1 2

4? Lake Bogoria National

Reserve

1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1

4* Lake Elmenteita 1 2 * 3 2 1 2

47 ] .ike M.i^idi 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1

4S Lake Naivasha 2 4 3 4 2 4 4 4 4

49 ] ajce Vskuru Vitional

Park
3 4 I 1 3 3

.

1 3

50 Masai Mam 2 3 4 2 3 2 2 1 3

51 Man ForeM Lomplev 3 4 3 3 3 1 1

52 Man Narok/Molo
Grasslands

1 1 4 4 4 4 1 3 4

53 North Niandi Forest 1 4 3 3 3 4 1 1 3

54 Ol Donyo Sabache 1 1 1 1 $ 4 I 1 3

53 S^ulh Vmdi ! orosl 3 3 3 4 4 1 1 4

5ft South Ngumman I 1 1 2 1 I 1 I 1

57 Busin Grassland* 3 4 4 4 2 2 I 1 4

5S Kakamega Forest 3 4 4 4 4 4 1 114.=,; 3 4

59 Mt Elgon 3 2 3 3 4 1 i 3 3

60 Sio Port Swamp I I 3 1 il 2 3 I 2 2 3 3 3

A: I Izibital lo>s through government action

B: I lijhil.it loss through othei conversion or encroachment

Q Habitat degradation or fragmentation through unsustainable use

D: Pollution

E: Alien species

F: Hunting/ poaching

P: At present

F: Future {within the ne\t three years}

Levels of threat (see text):

l:Slight

1 Moderate

3' Severe

4: Critical
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Table 8

Biological importance and threat scores for Kenya's IBAs

Sites are ranked by biological importance score

(minimum 2, maximum 8) within threat classes

(most threatened 4, least threatened 1

)

(tied sites are listed in order of site number)

Site

- [iJf Site name* Birds Biodiv, Overall Threat Priority for action

Site

code

5 Mt Kenya 4 4 8 4 CRITK A J 5

7 A rabu ko-Sokoko Forest 4 A 8 4 CRITICAL 7

21 laihi 1 Ml> 4 4 8 4 CRITICAL 21

23 Fana River Forests 4 4 8 4 CRITICAL 23

36 Nairobi National Park 4 4 8 4 CRITICAL 36

58 Kakamega Forest 4 4 8 4 CRITICAL 58

52 Mau Narok/Molo Grasslands 4 3 7 4 CRITICAL 52

55 South \andi Ii>rest 3 4 4 c m 1 K. M 53

4 Kinan^op Grasslands 3 3 6 4 CRITICAL 4

9 Diani Forest 3 5 6 4 CRITICAL y

13 Kaya Waa 2 3 s 4 CRITICAL 13

57 Busia Grasslands 2 3 5 4 CRITICAL s7

48 Lake Naivasha 2 2 4 4 CRITICAL 48

Kianvaj*,! Valleys l 3 4 CRmCAI i

6 Mukurweim Valleys 2 I 3 4 CRITICAL 6

1 Aberdare Mountains 4 4 e 3 CRITICAL 1

22 Tana River Delta 4 4 8 3 CRITICAL 22

50 Masai Mara -1 4 8 3 CRITICAL 50

59 Mt Elgon 4 4 8 3 CRITICAL 59

3 Kikityu Escarpment forest 4 3 7 3 URGENT 3

S Dakatcha Woodland 3 4 7 3 URGENT 8

17 Marenji Forest 3 4 7 3 L R( ,1 \ 1 17

18 Mrima Hill Forest 3 4 7 3 URGENT 18

41 Yala Swamp 3 4 7 3 URGENT 41

43 Cherangani Hills 3 4 7 3 URGENT 43

4^ l ake Nakuru National Park 4 3 7 3 L RGENT 49

51 Mau Forest Complev, 3 4 7 3 URGENT 51

53 North Nandi Fwst 3 4
-

3 URGENT 53

37 Dune,a Swamp 3 3 6 3 URGENT 37

54 Ol Donyo Sabache ? 4 6 3 URGENT 54

38 Koguta Swamp 2 3 5 3 URGENT 38

60 Sio Port Swamp T 3 3 URGENT «S0

39 Kusa Swamp 1 3 4 3 URGENT 39

20 Shimba PI tils Forest 4 4 8 2 URGENT 20

10 D/.ombo Hill Forest 3 4 7 2 URGENT 10

28 Lake Turkana 3 4 7 2 URGENT 28

46 Lake Elmenu-iLi 4 2 6 2 L RGENT 46

15 kiun^a Marine National Reserve 1 4 5 2 HIGH 15

16 Mida Creek, Whale Island

and Malmdi/Watamu Coast

2 3 5 2 HIGH 1&

26 Chyulu Hills Forests 1 4 3 2 Hit.;] 1 26
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Site

nit- Site names Birds Biudiv. O i trail Threat Priority for action

Site

cod*1

42 Amboseli National Park 2 3 5 2 HIGH 42

44 Lake Baring 2 3 3 i HIGH 44

19 Sabaki River Month 2 2 4 2 HIGH 19

29 Machakos Valleys 2 I 3 2 HIGH 29

32 Mwea National Reserve 1 2 3 2 1 UGH 32

30 Masinga Reservoir 1 1 2 2 HIGH 30

40 Ruma National Park 1 1 2 2 HIGH 4fl

2^ Tsavo West National Park 4 -; S i high 25

12 K.!vj i iL-indmi 4 3 7 1 1 1 K .1 1 12

56 South Nguruman 4 3 7 1 Hk.i 1 56

24 Tsa\ o East National Park 2 4 6 1 IIH, 1 24

73 Sambum/Buffalo Springs

National Reserves

3 3 ft 1 Ilk. II 33

34 Shaba National Reserve 3 3 6 1 mm 34

n Cede Ruins National Monument 3 2 5 I HIGH 11

31 Merit National Park 2 3 5 1 HIGH 31

45 Lake Bogoria National Reserve 4 it

~
1 HIGH 45

27 Did a Galgalu Desert 1 2 3 1 HlGl 1 27

47 Lake Magadi 1 2 3 1 HIGH 4"

14 Kisite Island 1 1 2 1 HIGH 14

35 Dandora Ponds 1 1

)
I HIGH 35

Key
Birds: Score for bird importance ( M)
Biodiv.: Score for other biodiversity import.mce (1-4)

Overall: Score t
u -

1 overall biological importance i2-8i
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Categorisation

Sites were given a three-level cak^orisation for

( oiiserv ation action priori ly as follows:

CRITICAL: sites for in(en>r\e and immediate jetton

L RGF.NT: sites tor ongoing action at a less intensive

level

HIGH: sites for a set of lower-level actions

These categories are shoivn in Table 8 and also in the

matrix above, where the dark shading shows siles in

Lhe u-itical category, the lighter sbadm;,; 'urgent'

sites and the unshaded area high priorils sites.

Sftes prioritised as 'critical'

(listed in alphabetical order)

Site no. Site name

1 Aberdare Mountains

7 Afabuko-Sokoke Finest

57 Busia Grasslands

9 Diani Forest

58 Kakamega forest

13 k.iva Waa

2 Kianyaga V,ille\ *.

4 kmangop Grasslands

48 Lake Na Kasha

^ i Masai Mara

^2 Mau Narok/Molo Grasslands

U Mt Etgon

5 Mt Kenya

(i Mukurweini Valleys

3rS Nairobi National Park

SS South Nandi Forest

21 Taita Hills Forests

22 Tana River Delta

23 Tana Riv er Forests

Site s prro ritjsed as urgent

(listed in alphabetical order)

Site no. Site name

43 Cherangani 1 Mils

8 Dakateha Woodland

37 Dunga Swamp
UJ 1 )/ombo 1 lill 1 ores I

3 Kikuyu Escarpment F-oresl

38 Koguta Swamp

39 Ktisa Swamp

4$ Lake Elmenteita

44 Lake Nakuru National Park

28 Lake Turkana

17 Marenji Forest

51 Mau Forest Complex

18 Mrima Hill Forest

53 North Nandi Forest

54 Ol Doityo Sabache

20 Shimba Hills Forest

60 Sio Port Sw amp

41 Yala S\\ amp

Sites prioritised as 'high'

i listed in alphabetical order)

Site no, Site name

42 Amboseli National Park

2o Chyuki Hills Forests

Dandora Ponds

27 Dida Galgaki Desert

11 Cede Ruins National Monument

\2 Kaya Gandini

14 kisite Island

15 Kiunga Marine National Reserve

44 Lake Baringo

45 Lake Bogoria National Reserve

47 Lake Magadi

m Machakos \ alley -

30 Mayings Reservoir

31 Mem National Park

EJ ark capped
Social Weaver
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Sokoke Scops Owl

16 Mida Creek, Whale Island and the

Malindi Watamu Coast

32 Mwea National lU'Nt'r\ l 1

4' 1 Ruma National Park

1
L

> Sabaki River Month

33 Samburu r? li (talo Springs

National ResetA us

3| Shaba National Reserve

56 South Nguruman
24 Tsavo East National Park

25 Tsavo West National I 'ark

Conservation actions

Suggested classes of conservation actions tor each of

tin.- priorin categories resulting from discussion at

the priori t\ -sotting workshop, are given below.

Critical sites only

• Identity actual and potential

stakeholders and collaborators

for IB \ conservation

• Share benefits

* Provide alternative resources

tor the local people

* Conservation and

de\ elopmenl projects

Integrated resource or

ecos\ s tem managemen

t

* Develop and imp Iernen t

management or action plans

• Fund raise to buv small

unprotected sites

• Habitat restoration and

rehabilitation

Urgent and critical sites

• Develop and maintain

site-support groups

• Socio-economic sun e\ -

• PdiLdUion and

awareness-raising

• Local and national advocacy

i -r ItS \ cuiwn ation
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4 Site Accounts

4,1 Presentation of data

[ hie main part of this directnn consists of detailed descriptions tor the H) sites listed

as Important Bird Areas in Kenya. Seven potential [UAs arc described at ihc end

of the main site accounts.

Site accounts are presented atphabetically by

administrative province. Each site account contains

the to I lowing sections.:

H#>dirtg
_

This includes the site reference number, site name,

location (co-ordinates and administrative province

iind di^ricri area. nUilude. t onsen ation status, and

the categories under which the site is listed.

Ri'tLrcntY number: A number preceding the site name.

Sites are numbered in the sequence in which thev are

presented, i.e. alphabetically within provinces.

Sife name: A variety of spellings are in use tor the

names of some of the sites listed. We have chosen the

spelling that appeaivd to by most appropriate

Usually this is either the gazetted name (for a

protected area), or the name in most common use.

(BA boundaries do not necessarily coincide with

those of protected areas with similar names. Where

the IBA name specifically mentions a protected area

(e.g. Shaba National Reserve') then the IBA and the

protected area are congruent.

Location: The latitude and longitude I to one minute

of arc) of the approximate centra] point ul the she are

given. Large sites vvill obviously extend considerably

to all sides or these co-ordinates. The provimctsl and

district(s) in which the site is located are also given,

If only a ^ eiv small portion of a site is in a particular

province or district, this is indicated.

Area: The area ot the [BA is given in hectares I 100 ha

= 1 km :
). Some sites have poorh defined boundaries

and their area can only be approximated; such cases

are indicated. F
:or other sites, we have used a variety

ot sources to obtain areas, I hese include the World

Conservation Monitoring Centre's database of

protected areas, Wass (1995) (for forest reserves),

Robertson & Luke (1903) (for coastal forests) and

topographical maps (Survey ol kenva l:2?0
r
iKH>

and l:5lMHM series). Hiese sources do not always

agree with each other: such cases are discussed

under the 'Site description' section.

Some IBAs contain a variety of habitats, not all ot

which may be used by the bird species for which the

site is listed. For instance, some forest reserves

include area-, of plantation forest or grassland ,t> well

as indigenous forest. Where appropriate, the areas of

key habitats within the IBA are indicated: further

detail may be given under the Site description'

section.

Altitude: The approximate altitudinal range of the

site is given in metres above sea level, derived from

similar sources to the site area.

Status: The consen at ion status of the site is briefly

indicated. Types of site may include National Park,

\a!h>rjl Ketone I ores t Reserve, National

Monument, Ramsar site. Biosphere Reserve,

unga/etted Government land, trustland or private

land. We wen? not able to clarity the status of some

sites on pub Ik land (i.e. w he: her Covernment land

or trustland). Pttiereivt parts ot a particular site mav

have ditterenl conservation status.

Categories: The IBA categorv or categories under

which the site is listed are indicated (globally-

threatened species, restricted-range species,

biomc-restricted assemblages or congregaiions...

For biome- restricted assemblages, the biome in

question is gh en.

Site description
_

The site description contains summan in torrrt.it ion

on habitats, location and boundaries, history (where

relevant), climate, vegetation (including dominant

plant species where known; and ecology. Not all

this information is available for ail sites. This

information is compiled from a wide variety

of sources, referenced in the text and under

'Further reading'.

Birds

rhi- section gives a brief explanation of the

ornithological importance of the site. The te\t

focuses on the reasons for listing the site as an IBA.

but also gives other ornithological information

Presentation

of data
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where appropriate. Details of the species for which

the site is listed are given in a box within the text

(which also shows species thai are regionaU)

threatened, from Bennun & Njoroge 1996), or (for

biome-restricted species) in Appendix "

Information in the box includes the species' threat

status (where appropriate) and status at the site

(where known). Numbers counted (including

maximum and mean counts where available) are

given for congregatory speck's. I nil references !o the

sources of the data are given. Square brackets around

a species name indicate thai the taxon is not

considered a full species by OS-c (1996). Round

brackets indicate that the species is suspected, but

not know n r to oci ur

At some sites, particular globally-threatened,

restricted-range or biome-restricted species occur

but for \ avious reasons ha\ e not been used to define

the site as an 1BA (see 'Selection of site', above). This

might be because, for example, they occur only >
wanderers (like the globalh -threatened Shoebill in

Amboseli National IWk, IBA -12 >. or do not form a

sufficient complement of species to merit listing in

the relevant category (for instance, Green Tinkerbird

as in I a->t African coast biome species in Kaya Waa,

lbA 13). Such species are mentioned in the

site-account text, bul not shown in the box.

Other wildlife

This section briefly outlines the importance ol the

site for other fauna and flora, specifically woody and

non-woody plants, butterflies, fishes amphibians,

reptiles and mammals. The focus is on threatened

and endemic species. A wide variety of sources have

been consulted. Specific references are indicated here

ami under Turther reading': general relerences

include Spawls (197H). Duff-MacKay (198U), Larsen

1,1 941), Robertson & l.uke lor coastal forests),

Been t|e I 1994) and Agneu St I

- J

L

' 4 •

Conservation issues

This section outlines the main threats currently

facing the site and problems that seem likely to arise

m future. Recommendations are made ior specific

conservation actions.

Further reading

This section gives references to articles that can

be consulted if the reader requires more detailed

information on the site. The further reading list is not

intended to be comprehensive but will include the

main sources of information used to compile the

site account. As far as possible we have included

references to general, popular articles as well as

to more technical works. A full reference list for

the entire directon appears at the end of the

site .n i mints.

Appendices

Appendices 1—1 summarise the species relevant to

each IBA category that are recorded from each site.

Species that are regularly recorded are shown by

a closed circle; species that are recorded from the

site but are not normally present are shown by

an open circle.

Maps
the map-- are intended to give an overall idea of the

site's location size and shape. Major towns, roads

and topographical features are slum n, as well as key

habitat typr- whore appropriate. IBA boundaries are

also shown (as dotted lines where the boundaries

are nol vol u ell defined). 1 he maps are not intended

to be definitive for demarcating the boundaries

of am I HA. Maps ror some IBAs are combined; this

is indicated in the heading where appropriate.

Nomenclature

Only the English names of bird species are given in

the text and Appendices 1—1. Setentitle names of

birds can be found in Indexes 1 and 2. Except where

indicated, nomenclature follows OS-c (19%) and

Zimmerman ct til. (144b).

For other fauna and flora, scientific names are

given in the te\t, together with the English name

\\ appropriate. Nomenclature follows these standard

texts:

Amphibians: Duff-MacKay (1980)

Butterflies; l arsen (1991)

Herbs: Agnew & Agnew { 1 994)

Mammals: Davies & Vanden Berghe ( L994)

Snakes: Spawls (1978)

VVoodv plants: Beenrje (1994).
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1 Aberdare Mountains
(TOS'S, 36"55'E. Centra ] Province, Murang'a. \vciiidan.ia and \vori Districts

179,900 ha (7b,b00 ha National Park, 108,400 ha Forest Reserve

i

Attitude: l t$)Q~ym m
Status: National Park and Fores* Reserves

Categories: Global I y-threatened species, restncled-rango species,

Atrotrop ica I H igh Iands b ioine spec ies

Site description

The Aberdare or Nyandarua mountains are an

isolated volcanic range that form the easternmost

wall of the Cregorv Rift Valley, to tin- east of' the high

Kinangop I aikipia plateau 1 he\ are around 100 km

long from north to .south (the northern end almost

reaching the equator). There are two main peaks,

Ol Donyo Lesatima (3,994 m) to the north and

Kinangop (3,906 m) to the south, separated by a long

"saddle" ol land above 3,D0n m I he small peak ol

Kipipiri (3,349 m} Hanks the main range to the west,

linked to it by a formerly forested valley at around

2.70(1 in [Vcp ravines cut through the forested

eastern and western slopes and there are many
eloar streams and waterfalls. Mist and rain occur

throughout much of the year, with precipitation

varying from around 1,000 mm on the drier

north-western slopes to as much as vi'l'ui mm in the

south-east. The vegetation varie> with altitude.

A rich alpine and ^uh-alpine flora, including species

of Settecio, Lobelia, Erica,

Helich n/> urn and tussoc

k

grasses, gives way at

around 3.000 m to

bamboo Aramiinaria

alpmti and then

montane rainforest

{mainly ftmipents

proi:crii-PodoLiir}t!i> fakatu*-XuxM ivn$e*tti forest on

the western and north western slopes, On tea forest

on the south-east, and mixed IWnii\nyif* !iifstoir,t<

forest on the east and on Kipipiri: Beentje 1990).

Pockets of Hagenia forest occur in sheltered patches

on the rolling moorland.

The National Park lies mainly above the tree lino,

with some forest and scrub at lower altitude m die

so-called 'salient' near \veri. [ he Aberdares Forest

Reserve (103,300 ha) occupies the lower slopes, in

three main blocks that almost surround the Park,

with Kipipiri Forest Reserve (5,100 ha) tacked on to

the west. The southern bnundan of the Aberdares

Forest Reserve adjoins the Kikuyu Escarpment

Forest (IBA 3). The Aberdares are an extremeh

important water catchment tor the Tana River

svstem. tor the northern Lwasu Niyiro River and for

Lake Naivasha, and provide nuuh or the water

^upply for Nairobi and adjoining districts.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. The

Aberdares hold 52 of Kenva's 67 Afrotropical

Highlands species, and six of the eight restricted-

range species in the kem.m Mountains Fndemic

Bird Area. Over 200 speiies are reeerded in .ill.

including African Green [his.. African Cuckoo Hawk.

Mountain Buzzard, Jackson's and Moorland

Francolins, Hartlaub's Turaco and Cape Eagle-OvvL

The Scarlet-tutted Malachite Sunbird is found on the

high peaks, foraging largely on lobelias, while other

montane sunbirds (including Faca/ve. Colden-

winged. Malachite and Eastern Double-collared)

are common at slightly lower altitudes. The

restricted-range Aberdare Cisticola appears to

be locally common in tussock moorland.
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1 Aberdare Mountains

Globally-threatened species

*Sharpe's Longclaw

'Abbott's Starting

*Aberdare Cisticola

*Jackson's Widowbird

'also restricted-range species

Provisionally Vulnerable:

(Bennun & Njoroge 1996)

Vulnerable

Provisionally Vulnerable:

(Bennun & Njoroge 1996)

Near-threatened

Uncommon resident of the southern

slopes, in grassland (Zimmerman et

al. 19961. Current status uncertain

In forest. Status uncertain; may be

only a rare visitor

Locally common in tussock grassland

Status uncertain

Other restricted-range species

Jackson's Francolin

Hunter's Cisticola

Regionally-threatened species

African Green Ibis Vulnerable

Common in high forest and moorland

scrub

Common at the forest edge

Ayres's Hawk Eagle

African Crowned Eagle

Striped Flufftail

Baillon's Crake

African Grass Owl

Cape Eagle Owl

Long-tailed Widowbird

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Few records; in forest and on wooded
moorland streams

Scarce in montane forest

At low densities in montane forest

In alpine grassland; rarely recorded

Uncommon, in montane swamps
lr> alpine grassland. No recent records

Local, on moorland cliffs and crags

Status uncertain

Other wildlife

The threatened Bongo Tmgehphu? cwn/a-ms occurs in

the forest but sightings are on the decline (CheUings

1997). Other threatened mammals include Leopard

PiVttfh'ra yardus, Black Rhinoceros Dicews bicornis,

African Elephant Loxodontu afriainii (some 1,500 are

resident: Lindsay 1^4) and Giant Forest Hog
Hylcckoertts meinertehiigetti (now reduced in numbers

fey rinderpest and the introduction of Lion Panthera

i'.-a: Lindsay 1^4) 1 he African t,olden Cat M/s

autatn, a rare species in Kenya, also occurs (Hardy

1979, Watson 1980). Endemic small mammals
include Aberdare Mote-shrew Suniiwrcx noruc .ind

Aberdare Mole-rat Tatfn/orych'S mtdtix. The Montane

Viper Viyeru hhtdii occurs only here and on Mt Kenya

(IBA and the Aberdares hold several amphibians

that are endemic to the central Kenyan highlands,

including Hypewlhts montmus, H, cystoamdicans,

RtWxi unttei and Phrynolmtmchus khwngopettsis

(Spawls 1978, Duff-MacKay 1980). The butterfly

Sleptis kikyyiiensis is endemic to forests in this IBA

and on the Kikuyu Escarpment (IBA 3), and Charmo
iuuhiitui, endemic to central Kenya, has also been

recorded (La rsen 1 99 1 )

.

Notable plants include the Aberdare endemics

Lobelia deckatii Mttimae and Heikhrysum giorisidci.

and the Aberdare Mt Kenva endemics Leiv/ia

bambuseti, Senccip k&tiensfe, Settecia jotmstomi

btittbavnbei var. hahiscombei and Senccio kctiiodendron.

The Aberdares are rich in the genus Akhcmilla,

including ,4. iutgeniae (endemic), A. ar^uivpln/llii (also

on Mt Kenya), /L O/clopltylUl (also on Mt Kenya) and

the rare A. microbeluin (also on Mt Etgon).

Conservation issues

Hie Aberdare Mountains are one of Kenya's major

water catchment areas, surrounded tor the moM part

by intensive, small-stale agriculture- The high

moorland is well protected and appears relative!)

-ate. hut habitat on the lower slopes has been

severely damaged in recent years. Forest destruction
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;md degradation is the major threat to the site,

through agricultural encroachment, illegal Gmntibh

ititizui gardens, poaching of valuable tree- and forest

grazing of livestock. Forest fires, either accidental or

deliberately set (especially by honey collectors), have

destroyed ot damaged large tracts of forest during

recent dry periods. Human-wildlife conflict has long

been intense around the borders of the National rark

'salient' and the forest reserves. Marauding animals

regular] \ damage crops, and occasionally kill or

injure people. Parts of the 'salient' are already

fenced, an J there are plans to continue fencing

sections of the forest reserve s where' problems are

most severe. As in manv of Kenya 's indigenous

forests, management is presently inadequate, and is

likely to remain so until an integrated management
plan is supported by sufficient resources So put it

ihtO action.

On the moorland, the status of two of the

threatened species - Sharped ] utigclaw and

Aberdare Cisticola - remains little known, and needs

investigation.

The unusual vegetation, rugged terrain, streams

and waterfalls eombine to create an area of great

scenic beauty in the National Park, which has

tremendous potential for eco-tourism. This potential

is only partially realised at present thanks to poor

access roads and a lack of safe walking trails.

Further reading

Agnew 1985, IUCN/UNFP 1987, Lindsay 1994

Alpine Chat



2 Kianyaga Valleys

0*30'S, 37*20' E, Central Province, Kirinyaga District

A ren undefined', minimum 12,1KM) ha

Altitude: 1,200-1,600 on

Status: Unprotected private land

Categories: GIobaEy-tiweatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

Kianyaga comprises a landscape of ridges and

steep-sided valleys on the south-eastern slopes of Mt

Kenva. rhese ^allevs often hold small, swampy

streams, whuh drain into tributaries of the Tana

River. The area is entirely settled and cultivated,

predominantly with coffee and maize; arrowroot and

other crops are grown in the valleys. The remaining

small areas, if natural wetland include plan t> such as

Triumfctta tomentosa, Cretan macrostachyus and

Cyperm rotundit*. Scattered indigenous trees still

remain, mainly Prunu> afriovm, Ficu* mrta!cutis and

MiUettia dura. Thickets of the exotic Lantana atmata

occur at the edges of cultivation, in fallow farmland

and unweeded coffee plantations, and in inaccessible

parts of the valleys.

wetland vegetation has been cleared for cultivation,

and smaller and smaller areas are left fallow. Babbler

breeding Muve^ already low, apparent l\ a* a

result of human disturbance (Njoroge & Mutinda

19%). and the birds are aku minted tor food

(Njoroge 1
LN4). With adequate thicket cover, the

babbles can persist in habitats severe!)
1 modified

by people. However, their conservation in this

agricultural setting will require innovative

approaches - perhaps the setting aside of a number

of small sanctuaries centred on schools and

other public institutions, as well as an extensive

public education campaign.

Globally-threatened species
1 H ind

e
's Babb le r End angered I *abb !e r groups occupy many of the vaileys

and swamps, with an estimated total

population size of 500+ (mean group S&e

45 birds, mean density 3.8 birds/km2
:

Njoroge & Bennun, in pre—
|

*nfso restricted-rauge species

Birds

See bo\ tor ke\ speues. <s the centre oi

abundance for the threatened, restricled-range

Hinde's Babbler, a species endemic to central

Kenya. The diversity of other birds is low; a

six-month stud\ earned out in 1993 recorded only 94

species, all characteristic oi disturbed habitats

in the central highlands

Further reading

Tlumb 1979, Turner 1992, Njoroge 1994, Njoroge &
Bennun, in press, Njoroge ei ai, in press

Other wildlife

Verv little other wildlife of note occurs.

Conservation issues

Ihis site is criticalh important tor the conservation

of Hinde's Babbler. The babblers live in groups in the

river vallevs and swamps, and depend on small

thickets of the exotic Lantaua caimmi for shelter and

nest sites. The fast-growing human population is

intensifying pressure on the land. Almost all natural

Hinde's Babbler
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3 Kikuyu Escarpment Forest
0 56'S, 36

C

40'E, Central Province; Kiambu District (with very small sections in

Nyandarua and Yluran&'a Districts, and in Rift Valley Province, Nakuru District)

37,600 ha

Altitude: 1,800-2,700 ift

Status: Forest Reserve

Gi tegories: Ciloba 1 1 y-threa tened s \ \
-

<

, 1
1

i i
.-.]•, _• k \

•
i

Urotropical Highlands btome species

Site description

The Kikuvu Escarpment Forest lies 30 km north

north-west of Nairobi, and covers the eastern slopes

of the escarpment from about 2,700 m in the north-

west (bordering grassland .it the edge of the

Kinangop Plateau, 1BA 3) to around 2A's0 m in the

east where it borders agricultural land, The mam
block of forest (sometimes called Kieni) lies either

side ot the kamae-kieni-Thika road, and is bounded

to the north by the Chania River; northwards it is

continuous with the forest oi the southern Aherda re

Mountains (IBA 1 ). On the south-west, a narrow strip

extends along the wall of the Rtft Valley, beyond

Kijatv, down to about l,S0(i rn. To the south, the

lot\ has been n lu h iragmeiiled. and there art 1 onh

Mattered remnants towards it^ hmit> (including the

so-called Catamaiyu Forest, near Uplands). The

topography is rugged, with many steep-sided

valleys containing fast-flowing permanent streams

Mean rainfall is approximated mm per year,

varying with location. Mixed bamboo and forest in

the higher north-west sector gi\ e w a\ Lvlow 2.400 m
to broad-leaved forest, with species tit Ocotca,

Pilocarpus, Macarangtt, Neobouhmm and Strombosja

prominent among the trees; tree-ferns, Cmitliw

manmana, are also conspicuous. The escarpment

strip consists kit remnant junipmn forest (Beenrje,

1<J90), The forest was logged over extensively in the

l'-
)=>0s and I

''nils, hut many parts in the main block

have regenerated well.

As well as several roads, a fttajor water pipeline

pa^es through the I ores t from Sisumua I
Vim. wbk h

supplies Nairobi with water. Judging from aerial

photography mapped in Blackett (1994e), slightly

more than half of the gazetted area is now

Globally-threatened species

*Abbott's Starling Vulnerable

'also restricted-range species

Other restricted-ran ge species

Jackson's Francolin

Hunter's Cisticola

Regionally -threatened species

African Green Ibis Vulnerable

Ayres's Hawk Eagle Vulnerable

African Crowned Eagle Vulnerable

Red chested Owlet Vulnerable

The main block (Kieni) is one of the

most consistent sites for this little-

known species, where it has been

recorded almost the whole year

around (Taylor & Taylor 1988};

it is also regularly recorded in the

southern remnant forest patch,

Gatamaiyu

Common in the higher forest

Common at forest edge and in scrub

Regularly recorded; probably resident

Scarce resident

Resident in small numbers

Appears to be resident (Taylor &
Taylor 1983)
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3 Kikuvu Escarpment Forest

Jo-ed -uinop\ forest most of it in a single block in

the east-centra] part ot the Reserve, there are

extensive areas of plantation and cleared land on the

western perimeter of this main block, and the south-

western strip and southern sections are a patchy

mosaic of degraded forest remnants, scrub,

cultivation and plantation.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for kev species. This forest

has a rich avifauna, characteristic of the central

ken van highlands hut with a composition different

tii tKn u t iuv.iK \lvi da re MumMnb ;[hA ]| At

least J9 of Kenya's 67 Afrotropical Highlands biome

species occur 1 he forest form-- the western limit in

Kenya for Barred Long-tailed Cuckoo, Trumpeter

Hornbill, Orange Ground Thrush and Abbott's

Starling, and the eastern limit for Red-chested Owlet

(Taylor & Taylor 1988); none ot these species is

known to be present on the Abcrdare Mountains.

Other wildlife

African Elephants Loxodonta tiMnnin are present in

good numbers at tinier; this population appears to

move back and forth between the Kikuvu

Escarpment Forest and the Aberdare Mountains.

Three near-endemic butterflies occur, namely

Charaxe> naihima, Neptte kikuyiteuti* and \\ kalmna

(Larsen 1991), Little is known about the other

biodiversity values of this site.

Conservation issues

The human pressure on this forest has been

increasing steadily over time. Encroachment

along the southern and western boundaries is

intensifying, and at lower altitudes large parts

have been destroyed (e.g. Adel & Gachanja

1^7). Tree poaching has become rampant in

the forest bordering the main Kieni-Thika

toad, and in the southern remnants.

It is evident that the Forest

Department is able to evert very

little control. The conservation

\alue of the I ores. t must

hi' more widely

recognised, and

adequate effort put into policing and m.inui;nv.; it

preferably as a joint operation between Forest

Department and Kenya Wildlife Service under their

Memorandum of Understanding. Hm iron mental

education is also necessary, as the people around the

forest perceive that there is little value in conserv ing

it, and are generally very hostile to the Forest

Department (Adel & Gachanja 1997). This forest is

close to Nairobi, easily accessible, scenic, 1 1 h

attractive, has a wide range of interesting and

unusual birds, and is already a fa\ ouritc site tor local

and foreign birdwatchers. It has excellent potential

for eco-tourism.

Further reading

Taylor & Taylor L988, Ulackett l
L>L'4e, Malcolm-Coe

i^4, l lardnei

Barred Long-tailed Cuckoo
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4 Kinangop Grasslands
[)

:

'42'S, >f,-34 t , L rnlrjl I'nn ince. \\ andamu Districl

hvith a small section in Rift Valley Province, Nakuru District)

77,000 ha

Altitude: :,400-2,700 m

Status: Unprotected, mainlv private kind

Categories: Global!) -threatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

i iiosu montane grasslands lie on the Kinangop

Plateau, a wide stretch of land bounded by the

forests of the Aberdare Mountains {IBA 1) and

KikuvLi } >carpnuj nl (IBA 4) to the east and south,

and by a steep scarp dropping to the Rift Valley

floor on the west. To the west and north, the IBA

bound a rv follows the 2,400 m contour. Rainfall

averages around I JJ0U mm per vear, but the southern

part is wetter than the north, which lies in the rain

shadow of the Aberdares. The landscape is generally

flat, sloping gently upwards to the base of the

Aberdare Mountains, but dissected by valleys

bearing streams that drain into the Malewa and

Karati Rivrrs (see Lake Naivasha, IBA 4Sj.

Originally, the entire plateau was covered uith

almost tree Iess , tu ssi >cky grass land , including m an v

tussock bogs in the swampy valleys. Characteristic

tu--.ock grasses include AndrapoftOJi anttfUiffitmu*,

Cumlioj.fO$0n iifirtiwa, Digitiina rfitigtvuili*, FJeusine

humeri, Emgrowth botruotic*. \A\tyanhctua hirlsh H.

tamba and Pemtiseium hoheiwckeri. Since the 1%flsthe

area has been settled by the Kikuyu people, whose

livelihood resolves around small-^cale farming,

f arge area-- of land hav e been ploughed tor

cultivation (mainly maize, wheat, cabbage* and

potatoes) or to remove the tussock grass species,

which livestock find unpalatable. Woodlots of

introduced trees, such as Eucalyptus globulus, Acacia

m&trniU, Pittas radiata and Cupressus htsitahipa, now dot

the landscape Mam ot the wetlands haw Ixvn drained

directly or by planting water-thirsty exotic trees.

Birds

See box tor kev species. This is probably the world

stronghold of Sharpe's Longclaw, a threatened

Globally-threatened species

Pallid Harrier

" Sharpe's Longclaw

'Aberdare Cisticola

"Jackson's Widowbird

Near-threatened

Provisionally Vulnerable

{Bennun & Njoroge 1996)

Provisionally Vulnerable

(Bennun & Njoroge 1996)

Near-threatened

Occurs on passage

Confined to grassland, preferring

short grass fields with tussocks, with

densities of 0.8 individuals/ha in good

habitat (Muchai 1997)

Expected to occur in the higher parts

of the plateau

Seasonal visitor; nests in tussock

grasslands, and at times in wheat

fields (L Bennun, unpubl. data)

*atso restricted-range species

Other restricted -range species

Hunter's Cisticola

Regionally-threatened species

Great-crested Grebe Critical

Long-tailed Widowbird Vulnerable

Common in scrubby areas

Occasional records from dams,

status uncertain

Resident; nests in tussock grasslands
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kema endemic. Aberdare Cistieola is thought to

occur in the higher parts of the IBA, close to the

Aberdare Mountains, but it.*, >iatus is uncertain. The

grasslands support a distinctive avifauna that

include** localised species such as Black-winged

Plover. Vving-snappmg t isticola and Jackson's and

Long-tailed Widowbirds. Large numbers of

I alaearctic migrants use the area on passage, notabk

Eurasian Hobby, Common (Steppei Buzzard, Iilack

Stork, Kurasian Switt, Eurasian Bee-eater, Yellow

Wagtail and Northern VVheatear.

Other wild life

1 hi' fauna and flora of these grass I a nils ha\ e been

little studied. Very few large wild mammals survive

on the Kinangop, but many smaller species that are

confined to highland grassland can be expected. The

frogs Hi/peroliu* montanu? and Phrt/ttoiwtraefiw

kinangopt'ntit and the Kenya Horned Viper ftiti>

irtulluii^tonis are recorded only in kmangop and a

few other sites in the Kenyan highlands (Sprawls

1978, Duff-MaeKay 1980). Hypmlim monisms was

considered secure in 1980, but it is a montane

grassland species and may now be under threat.

Conservation issues

Kenya's unique highland grasslands are not

included in am protected areas, and are rapidly

vanishing. The remaining grassland on the

Kinangop plateau is now rnaink modified grazing

land, sometimes in rotation with arable cropping.

The ecological character of the plateau is changing

remarkable fast. Destruction of indigenous forest on

the Aberdare slopes, drainage of wetlands and

Sharpe's Longclaw

afforestation with exotic trees has resulted in a

warmer, drier climate, with less frequent frosts and

less regular mist and rain. The lack of frosts (and

unreliable payments by large-scale milk purchasers)

lends now to make crop cultivation a more attractive

land use than livestock rearing. Increasing human

population density has put mote pressure on the

land, leading to smaller average land holdings and

higher stocking rates. These forces have resulted m a

rapid reduction in the area tit grassland, especially

tussock grassland, and that which remains is

increasingly fragmented (Muchai 1997). Both these

trends are known to have serious negative

consequences for Sharpe's Longclaw (Lens el al, in

press, a), The longclaw seems able to co-exist with

livestock, provided that adequate tussock cover

remains, but cannot survive in farmed fields, it

requires grass tussocks for feeding, roosting and

nesting (Muchai 1997). It is aiso severely affected by

habitat fragmentation (Lens cf aL> in press, b}.

Conservation of this IBA represents a major

challenge. JYoK^ical and economic studies are

urgenlk required to assess what land-use

regimes are compatible with Sharpe's Longclaw

conservation, and what economic opportunity costs

these entail. Land should be purchased for a model

Sharpe's I on ci law ivscrw thai can fulfil an

educational and demonstration function. Potential

small nature reserves on common land, or in

institutions such as schools, need to be identified and

designated. Fortunately, environmental awareness

is growing among younger people in the area.

A consenation' action group. Friends of Kinangop

Plateau' has recenth been formed in the \orth

Kinangop area, and deserves active support.

Parts of this IBA have now been well surveyed,

but additional survey work is needed in the northern

sector. Then? are reports: of Sharpe's Longclaw at

around 2,10\ ' m near lake Ol Uolossat (some IS km

mirth north-west of Wanjohi, at the IBAs northern

limit). If confirmed, these would make it appropriate

to extend the northern boundary of the IBA. The

presence of Aberdare Cistieola at the base of the

Aberdare Mountains also requires confirmation.

Further reading

Lens l$9&, Muchai 1997, Lens ei ai. in press a,b



5 Mt Kenya
CTlti'S, 37 20'E, Central Province, Kirinyaga, Hym

and (marginallv) Laikipia Districts, and Fastorn Province.,

Embu, Tharaka-rxhthi, Mem and Nyambene Districts

271,00(1 ha

Altitude*. 1,600-5,200 m

Status: Forest reserve (199,500 ha) and National Park (7%$$ ha)

Categories; Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species,

Afrotropical Highlands biome species

Site description

An imposing extinct \ oleano that dominates the

landscape ni the Kenyan highlands east of the Rift.

Mt Kenya lies about 14(1 km north north-east

ol Nairobi, with its northern I Links across the

equator. The mountain's sprawling slopes are

cloaked in forest, bamboo, scrub and moorland,

giwng wa\ on the high central peaks to rock,

ice and snow,

Mt Kenya is an cxtrcmck important water

catchment area, supplying the lana and Northern

I \ iso Ng'iro systems. The wet south-eastern

slopes (with rainfall up to 2,500 mm per year) hold

luxuriant rain fores I up to 2,400 m. with valuable

timber trees such as Camphorwood Ocoica

u&vubarcnsis. Five other main forest types are

recognised (Beentje 1990. Blackett 19940, including

Vncfeff/Vi bitchiimuiii forest don it eastern slopes, up

to 1.S00 m): \unipenis procern-Nuxia congests-

Podocarpu* fakatut foresl (eastern slopes, to 2,300 m);

forest dominated by Crotmt megaloCQJpUS, Bratfiylaend

huittemis and Qalodmidrum capense (south-western

slopes, ttp to 1,900 m); more open Juniperus

pwceni-Olai cttropiicn forest (tin the drier w estern and

north-western slopes, to c. 2,300 ml; and mixed

Pdtfa&tpus totifol:u< forest (north-western slopes, up

to 2.'i00 ml. I rom approximate]) 2,400 m altitude,

the forest gives way to dense stands of bamboo

Aritndimmti alpuui, with scattered trees. There is no

fores! on the dr\ northern slopes, which receive as

little as S00 mm of rain per year and support only

scrubby vegetation.

Above about 2,850 m, the bamboo merges with an

open woodland of Hitgenia abyssmica trees and

Hypericum shrubs. This in turn grades into Erica

heathland above ".000 m. where 'everlasting'

flowers, Heliihrutuut >pp are conspicuous. Above

this, the afro-alpine moorlands are outstanding hi 'ih

scenically and florisrically, with giant groundsels

Setwcki ketiiodi'iniron and S. jalmstomi batristiombei,

giant lobelias Lobelia deckenii katicmh and L telekii,

and t arious tussock grassy.

The forest (199,500 ha} was gazetted as Forest

Ue-erve in 1^4 3 and is administered from 15

forest Stations in six administrative districts.

Blackett (19940 estimated that around M ,000 ha of

the gazetted asea was e$Qsed-canop\ forest. Almost

all of this lies between 2,000-2.900 m altitude, with

only small fragments on the lowest slopes, down to

1,600 m. Bamboo and bamboo/forest mosaic make

up another 63,000 ha, forest and scrub 20,000 ha

with some 20.300 ha of plantations and 35.0110 ha

of non-forest, including scrub, grassland and

cultivation. 1 he National Park covers 71.500 ha.

almost entirely above the tree-line; it includes all

the land above 3,2(X> m, with two small 'salients'

extending lower down along the ^irirnon and \aro

Morn tracks.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. Mt Kenya

is undoubtedly a stronghold for the threatened rnd

little-known Abbott's Starling, even though there are

tew recent records. It has a rich montane bird fauna,

with 53 out of Kenya's 67 African Highlands biome

species, at least 35 lorcst-specialist species (Bennun c!

tiL, in press), and six of the eight species that make up

the Kenyan Mountains Endemic Bird Area. The

African Green Ibis feeds in marshy forest glades and

the rare and tittle-known race $tmteri of the African

Long-eared Owl has been recorded from the high

forest. The Scarlet-tutted Malachite Sunbird is

particularly common on the high moorland.

Other wildlife

Red Data Book mammal species found in the forest

include Leopard Ptmtihrti parditi-. Bongo Tmgelttphu*

euryceroSj Giant Forest Hog Hylochoerus mtinertz-

Im£l')u, Black Rhino Dicero* bicanti* and African
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Elephant Loxodoula afrtcana, together with the

uncommon central Kenya race of Black-fronted

Duiker @eph4ldphtt$ niffifftim hooki. Levels of

endemism among I he small mammals depend on the

lassihcaiion adopted \olable Ml Kenya tav.i

include the Mt Kenya Mole-shrew Ssmlisarcx poiulus,

Mt Kenya Mole-rat facM/ert/cfes rex f Mt Kenya

Thicket Rat Grmnmmmjs ww*. 1 lighland Musk Shrew

Crocidtint tfte a/ptefl and East African Sock Hyrax

Proawiu jahnshmi mack'mdm (Coe & Foster 1972,

Young & Evans 1993, Davies & Vanden Berghe 1994),

The Mt Kenya I3ush Viper Atheri< dcsaixi and Mt

Kenva Soft-horn Chameleon Cliaiucico schubot~i an'

notable endemu reptiles while the M on. lane Vipei

Vtpera hindii is found only on Mt Kenya and the

Aberdare Mountains {IRA t) The butterfly Capys

memviteis is restricted to the Mt Kenya area (Larsen

1991).

Endemics or near-endemics among the alpine

flora include Sittecio keniodendron (also on the

Aberdares}, Si'tnrto keniensis kcni&iste, Lobelia deckenii

kenknsfa and L bambmeti (also on the Aberdares),

AkhaniUa argyrophyita and A. cyehyliitUa (both also

on the Aberdares). In the forest, endemics or near-

endemics include the rare shrubs ixora *:heftli
i

ri

kniiensis, Paivtta hymeiwphirfia, Maytenu* kenien$fc

and Entbclia keniensk and the climber Rubu> kctiiensia.

Conservation issues

Apart from its biodiversih importance, Mt Kenya

(or Kirinynga) has enormous traditional religious

significance for the Kikuyu people who live around

it. Numerous important traditional uses are made of

the forest, f he mountain is a vital water catchment

lor the lana and Northern Ewaso Ng'iro rivers,

whik- the moorland (with it's extraordinary atro-

alpine vegetation) and the peaks attract a steady

stream of tourists.

valuable trees such as Camphorwood Ocotea

ii$&nbffren$i£, Meru Oak Vitex kenwnsin and

Pilocarpus species- Exploitation of indigenous

species is presently banned on Mt Kenya, as in most

Kenyan forests, but demand lor indigenous timber

continues to be extremely high. Illegal removal of the

remaining timber trees> especially Ocotea, has

reached epidcmu proportions. "I he Eorest

Department, hampered by poor roads, a lack ot

transport and equipment, and underpaid and

demotivated personnel, is unable to control the

situation. The result is much continuing damage to

the forest.

Allied to this is the problem of encroachment and

squatters in the forest. Population densities around

the mountain are high, especially in the south-east,

and encroachment lias fragmented and destroyed

the lower altitude forest over a number of years.

Many former Forest Department staff and sawmill

workers (some of them made redundant when

saw milling of indigenous timber ceased) are living

and farming withm the reserve-. The reinstatement

in 1993 of the controversial 'shamba' system of

plantation management, where small-scale farmers

plant crop- alongside -aplings. has resulted in farms

high on the mountainside, this has created

enormous problems in policing forest use. Such

fanning' includes the cultivation of illegal but

lucrative gardens of Cannabis saliva, which are

widespread in forest clearings on the lower slopes.

I-orest grazing is a serious concern, although

L nfnrtunateh. the l-orest

Reserves on Mt Kenya appear to

have suffered an almost complete

breakdown of forest protection. Most of

the forest has a I read \

been logged over for

Kemick's Starling
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Globally-threatened species

i 1,-wr kestrel Vulnerable

*
Ia c kson 's VVidowb i rd

"Sharpe's Longclaw

•Abbott's Starling

*aho restrkted-rang? Species

Other restricted-range species

Near-threatened

Provisionally Vulnerable

(lien nun & Njoroge 1 4%)

Vulnerable

Palaearctic passage migrant, on the

Hi. mi land

In grassland up to 3.UIX) m

Known from the north west slopes

(Zimmerman ct i\L 1996),

hut present status uncei tain

Sporadic records: probably nomadic in

search of fruiting trees (Bennun 1 494b)

Jackson's Francolin

f lunter's Cisticula

Kenrick's Starling

Regionally-threatened species

African Green Ibis Vulnerable

l.ammergeier

\\ r<Vs Hawk Eagle

African Crowned Eagle

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

African Grass Owl Vulnerable

Cape Eagle Owl Vulnerable

Purple-throated Cuckoo-shrike Vulnerable

Long-tailed IVidovvbird Vulnerable

Common in montane forest and scrub

Common in forest-edge habitats and

scrub

Apart from the nearby Nyambeni Hills,

Mt Kenya is the only Kenyan site for this

species

SllU-lv resident. foraging in forest glades

and along streams

Formerly nested on moorland cliffs; no

recent record-*

Scarce resident

An important site for this low-densih

species

Nk) recent records

Nests on moorland CnjjgS

Uncommon in montane forest

In tall grassland outside forest; status

uncertain

theoreticalh banned. I he ^caie o! I he problem ha-

become evident during recent droughts, when
main hi uis.i ru.N oi hectares of precious forest have

been set abkve and destroyed In land-lumgn

people, expecting to he aHe to mo\ e in and farm

the area thereafter.

'Problem animals' are a major issue around Mt

K i i .
,

i h : 1
1
s tan rial populations of large forest

mammals close to intensive agriculture create severe

conflict- Most difficulties are caused h\ Airk.in

Elephants Lvxodonta afrkana, African Buffalos

Svnccru* differ. Bushpigs PottiniociiOi'ru* /w< u* and

Olive Baboons Papio amMs iKIICOX IW2%

Elephants account for the bulk of both crop damage

and human injuries and deaths, Electrical fencing

of the Fore-t Reserves is an expensive solution with

a number ol attendant problems, but may become

necessary in some areas.

On the other side of the com. illegal hunting

of wildlife also rampant. The main target species

are African Buffalo, Hush Fig and Lutshbuck

fy&gelttphit$ scriptus. Hartlaub's Turaco is also hunted

tor its red flight feathers which are in demand for

manufacturing hilling Jlies

Elephant pressure on the indigenous forest is



5 Mt Kenya

also high, now that their traditional migration route-,

outside the mountain are cut off, and debarking and

uprooting ol torest trees is a problem. In mhiic areas

the animals appear to have developed a particular

taste for valuable trees such as Camphorwood

(KIFCON 1992). Buffalo similarh damage I he

Ha^isid-Hupfrn'ittn ground comm unitv.

Threats within the National Park are mueli less

severe, although there has been concern about

damage to vegetation and littering by the many

visitors following the standard walking routes to the

peaks (Shah & Upadhyaya 199?). Food and rubbish

left by visitors lias also caused a population boom

of hvra\ and rodents in the Teleki Vallev. illicit is

damaging vegetation (Kokwaro & Beck 1987),

Although this is a very visible problem, it is localised

and altei K .i small proportion o! the mooi land a km

Poaching of wildlife in the Park has been

exacerbated In the rein^lated shamba' system,

allowing poachers easv access to the upper reaches

of the forests and to the moorland (Lockwood 1995),

Mt Kenya urgently needs a coherent management

plan and serious joint action bv I orest Department

and Kenya Wildlife Service to address the

fundamental issues of forest policing, squatters and

problem animals (KIFCON 1^2, Lockwood IW).

Some of this work was to have kvn undertaken bv

the European L'nion-limded project COMIFOR
(Community Participation in Indigenous Forest

Conservatism, which has unfortunately now ceased

operation. As things stand. irreparable

env ironmental destruction is continuing on a scale as

grand as the mountain itself.

I he avifauna of Mt Kenva is reasonably

well-known but there is v erv little information on the

seasonality, distribution and habitat retirements of

the threatened birds, particularly Abbott's Starling.

The status of Sharpe's Longdaw is also uncertain.

Future research should target these species in

particular.

Further reading

Coe 1%7, Allan 1981, Render ef nl. 1981, KfFCON
1992, Lubanga W2, Fairweather 1943, Milner d ,r/.

1993, Young & Evans 1993, Blackett 1994f, Lockwood

1995

Abbott's Starling
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6 Mukurweini Valleys
0°30'S, 37°07'E, Central Province, Nyeri District

Area undefined: at least 20,000 ha

Altitude: 1,500-1,600 m
Status: Unprotected private Lin J; in ha private bird sanctuary

Criteria: Globally-threatened species, res trieted-range species

Site description

This IBA consists of steep-sided stream and river

valleys with LanLina thickets, on the lower

south-east slopes of the Aberdare Mountains (IBA 1 ),

in the upper catchment ol the I ana kner. The area of

the IBA cannot be precisely defined without further

*urve\ work, hnl it includes at minimum an area ol

20,000 ha in the catchments of the Thiha and Sagana

Riv et's on either side of the Thangathi-Kanunga road

near Mukurweini town. Tliis is a zone ot high

agricultural potential and is intensively cultivated,

:he major u'o^ including rot lee maize ami

arrowroot. Little natural vegetation remains in most

places, apart from scattered indigenous trees such as

Ncwkviia buclumanii and Ficus thmm%B. Thickets

of the exotic Lmtatui camarti occur at the edges of

cultivation, in raltou farmland and unweeded coffee

plantations, and in inaccessible river valJeys*

Birds

See box for key species. Hinde's Babbler, a

threatened Kenya endemic with a very restricted

range, occurs at relatively high densities. It is

confined to the valleys, with group territories

centred on patches of the exotic shrub Lantona. which

the babblers depend on for shelter and nest site--

Other bird species are typical of forest edge and

scrub habitats in the central Kenya highlands hut

species diversity in this agricultural landscape is low.

Conservation issues

This is one of the few areas where I I hide's Babbler

occurs in reasonable numbers. Further survey work

is required to discover the limits of its distribution.

Conservation issues are similar to those described

for the Kianyaga Valleys (IBA 3); the babblers

depend on small thickets of the exotic LintiUM

Globally-threatened species

'Hinde's Babbler lindangei L J

*nlvi restricted-range specie*

(tnutrti for shelter and nest sites, and fewer and fewer

refuges are available as the human population grows

and pressure on the land increases. Unlike Kianyaga,

birds are not extensively hunted in Mukurweini. but

the effect of human disturbance on nesting success

(Njoroge & Mutinda 19%) may still be considerable.

One privately-owned bird sanctuary, Wajee Camp
(10 ha), already exists, and Hinde's Babbler is a

major visitor attraction here.

Further read in cj

Njoroge 1^4. \joroge Bonnun, in press, Njoroge

ei aL, in press

Croups occur in many of the river

valleys (mean group ss/.es 3.$ birds,

mean densities 3.1 birds/ km-
Njoroge & Bennun, in press)
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7 ARABUKO — SOKOKE FOREST
3 W% 3$ B$% Coast Province, Kilifi and Maiindi Districts

41,600 ha (c. 38,200 ha indigenous fotest nr thicket)

Altitude: 0-210 m
Status: Forest Reserve

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species,

East African Coast biome species

Site description

Arabuko-Sokoke lies a tew kilometres inland on the

Kenyan coast between the towns of Kilifi and

Vlalindi and some I
Ml km north of Mombasa. It is

the largest extant fragment of the forests that once

covered much of the East African coast, and whose

remnants constitute the East African Coastal

horests Endemic Bird Area. Arabuko-Sokoke was

proclaimed a Crown I orest in 1432 and gazetted in

1
LH3, covering an area of 34,100 ha. The Kararacha

extension (2.70(1 ha) to the south-east, which includes

important tracts of key habitats, was added in 1968,

Part lit the Invest, containing sections of the three

main habitat types, was gazetted as a strict nature

Reserve ico\ ering 4,300 ha) in the late 1960s. Average

annua] rainfall ranges from l> i!0 mm fin the

relatively dry and scrubby north-west) to 1,100 mm
I in the east). Phc relatively I lat eastern section lies on

Pleistocene lagoonal sands and clays, separated by a

wide band of apparently ri\erme -aink •-.

from the ridge of red Magarini sands that forms the

western pari of the Reserve (Robertson & Luke 1443).

Three very distinctive forest types, each with its

own special flora and fauna, correspond to these

soil types:

1 Mixed forest (7,000 ha) in the east, on grey sands

I !iis habitat is relatively dense, tall and

undifferentiated, with a diversity of tree species.

Characteristic trees include Canibrctum schumanmi,

Dnfpctes reticulata} Afzdia quansenste, Etiatium

oriental?, rlumcnacti verrucosa and Manilkara

san$ibarensk\

2. Braclnfitixir, woodland 17,7011 ha) mn>> in a strip

through the approximate centre of the forest, on

white, very infertile soil. This relatively open habitat

is dominated by Br<iciwtc$iti *picijvrm&i

3. In the west, on red Magarini sands, is Cynsymeha

forest and thicket, dominated by Cifnometra webb&n

with MiUtHkiiyri (ViiticUiii and

(formerly) Bradiykwna HutUensis. (This last tree, much

in demand for the carving trade, has been almost

lodged out from much of the forest.) I he transition

between white and red soil is sudden, and marked

by a chain or seasonal ponds. There are two areas of

relatively tall CywmefM forest, with a canopy height of

up to 20 m, in the north (3,300 ha) and the south (6,600

rial of this /one I3etween these is a lower, scrubbier

ti i niation of intermediate Cifttometnt (11,300 ha) with a

canopy height of 7-8 m. The dry north-western part of

the Reserve i
1- covered by a low, dense, and often

almost impenetrable Cwiomelni thicket (2,3(X1 ha), with

the canopy no more than 5 m high.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. Arabuko-

Sokoke has been ranked by Bird! ate International

as the second most important forest for bird

conservation in mainland Africa (Collar & Stuart

NSK). Six glohallv-threatened species, and five out of

the seven species in the East African Coastal Forests

I ndoTmc Bird Area, occur. Clarke's Weaver is know n

onh from Arabuko-Sokoke and the little-studied

Dakatcha woodland (IBA 4), while the Sokoke Scops

Ow] is only known from this forest and one nthei -it*,

in north-east lau/ania. More than 230 bird species

are recorded (Fanshawe 1445), including 25

of Kenya's 30 African East Coast biome species

< 24 regularly). As well as the species listed in the box,

Great Egret, White-backed Duck and African Fin foot,

all regionally threatened, Ivn e been recorded

occasionally on toresi pools

Other wildlife

A i abuko-Sokoke is rich in rare and endemic

wildlife, especially among the fauna. Six taxa of

butterflies endemic to the Hast African coast arc

present, as well as three rare, near-endemic

mammals: Gnlden-rumped Elephant Shrew

RUwidiiK-wu chnwyu^u* , Ader's Dusker Cq>huloyhu>

,h1fr<) {found onh in Sokoke and Zanzibar) and the

distinctive Sokoke Bush\ -tailed Mongoose (MtVgtilc

cnKnioutdii oruiurora. There is .i small population

of the African Elephant Loxodonta Ctfricatia, and the

African Golden Cat fV//s aurattt, rare in Kenya, may

occur (Virani 1443). Unusual reptiles include the

Green Keel-bellied Lizard Gustropholis prasitw, and

the forest is exceptionally rich in amphibia, including
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Globally-threatened species

Southern Banded Snake Eagle Near-threatened

*B$cher's Turcica Near-threatened

•Sokoke Scops Owl Endangered

Spotted Ground Thrush Endangered

"Sokoke Pipit

|-\ls1 i_ H.ISI \k.li.ll

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

'Amani Sun bird \ LillU'lVlhk'

Pla in-backed Sunbird

^Clarke's Weaver

Near-threatened

Vulnerable

* alw rcstricted-rangi' sptefes

Regionally-threatened species

Ayres 's Hawk Eagle

Atm an C Yowned f agle

African Pitta

Scaly Babbler

Little Yellow Flycatcher

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Resident

Common in the taller forest

Confined to Cipiomctm forest and fat

much lower densities intermediate

Cuuowctra. Arabuko-Sokoke holds by far

thk 1 bulk ni | he worlds population., with

an estimated S50-1.2W pairs (Britton &
Zimmerman 197V, Virani, in press)

Ret; u tar intra-Atriean migrant.

March-October (Mann l$Mt
Britton &

Zimmerman 1979)

Uncommon resident of the ground stra-

tum (Lewis & Pomeroy 1989, Fanshawe

Arahuko Sokoke may hold the world's

I arises i population \> man\ as 4,l)iKl

pairs may be present, mainly in the

Cwumwlra forest [Britton & Zimmerman
1979, Matiku ei ai., in press)

Very local, principally tn Brttch\f$tegia

woodland (Turner 1977, Britton &
Zimmerman 1979, l

:anshawe 1W3, in

liti.)

Relati\ei\ common, especially in mixed

forest

Mainlv in Bniciiutti^irt woodland An

enigmatic species u hose number-,

fluctuate (Mann 1976, Britton &
Zimmerman 1979, Taylor 1984) and

u hoM- iu>t tinknou n

coastal endemics such a> Bunt\ s Dwarf Toad

Mcrtensophrym* micrannotis (Drewes 1997). Robertson

Scarce resident

Resident

Scarce non-breeding visitor, few recent

records

Local and rarely recorded

Mainly in mixed forest, avoids disturbed

areas (Fanshawe 1995)

\! ! uke M^'V: It-t plant ta\a trom

Arabuko >okokc that are .^lohalk or nalionalh rare
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7 Arabuko-Sokokt 1 Forest

Conservation issues _
Arabuko-Sokoke is rich in biodiversity, but ol

particular importance is the exceptionally high

degree of endemism. This, together with the forest's

large area of continuous woody vegetation (most

remaining coastal forests cover only a few hundreds

of hectares, sometimes mm h less) gives it a very

high conservation value. The forest is managed

jointly b\ the lores t Department and the Kenya

Wildlife Service under a Memorandum ol

Agreement, through the Arabuko-Sokoke Forest

Management learn " A S I \ 1 1 > that brings together

these two institutions with tlu- kern a ( oivs'rx

Research Institute and the National Museums of

Kenya. Extensive licensed logging has occurred in

the past, with noticeable negative effects on bird

communities in the degraded areas (Fanshawe 1995).

Licensed selective logging continues on a smaller

scale, along with licensed collection of dead wood

for fuel. Both these practices have proven difficult to

police, and regular poaching of valuable trees

continues to be a major problem. Brachylaena

iitiillt'i}>t*. w hieh i s preferred for the carving industry

and construction, has been severely affected, as have

timber species such as PleurastifUa afriatuti* Illegal

hunting, mainly of duiker and elephant shrews is

prevalent (FitzGibbon cr til. 1995, Kanga 1996),

although its impact^ ,ire somewhat unclear, local

people use forest products for many purposes,

including fuelwood and medicinal plants, and

collect water at the seasonal pools (Fanshawe 1992).

The forest is surrounded by agriculture on

all sides. The Mahaji settlement was

excised from the eastern edge of

the forest after Independence,

and pressure remains high from

some quarters for do-gazettement

and settlement of the south -eastern

Kararacha-Mpcndakiila section

- despite the fact that the

soils there are extremely infertile and quite

unsuitable for agriculture. More profitable and

sustainable uses are possible, including eco-lourism,

which is already growing in scale, and butterfly

tanning. These activities are being promoted b\

W Ml through a European Union-hmded

Arabuko-Sokoke Forest Management &

Conservation Project, implemented by the Forest

Department. Kenya Wildlife Service and Bird I ite

International, and by the work ot the Kipepeo

butterfly farming initiative of the National Museums

and Hast Africa Natural History Society i"he latter

assists people liv ing close to the forest to produce

butterfly pupae, using leaves from forest trees, for

export to luropeand America. Funding from the FL

is currently available until December 2000.

Further reading

Britton & Zimmerman 1979, Kesley & Langton t$84

Mogaka fienntin & Waivak] l^>2d, Blackett

1994b, Virani 1994, 1995, Wass 1994, Bennun 1995,

Fanshawe 1994, 1995, FitzGibbon et ai. 1995, Gordon

& Depew 1995, Matiku et at. in press

Amani Sunbird
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8 Dak at ch a Woodland
03°DrS, 39°51'E, Coast Province, Malindi District

c. 32,000 ha

Attitude: 90-230 m
Status: i np:\.k\ ted in^iijudktik'J ( iovernmenl kind and pri\ ate kind

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

Dakatcha is an extensive tract of relatively intact

eoastal woodland in coastal Kenva. north of thv

Sabaki River and between 25 and 50 km inland tmni

the coast. The vegetation is similar to that on

the western boundary of Arabuko-Sokoke Forest

(IBA 7) (A. Robertson, hi !itt.). The landscape is

gently undulating, with woodland dominated

by Brtichystepa piriform fc in the valleys and on

the slopes, and Brachykena hm\kmi$/Cyrtometra

webheri associations on top of the low hills, on

red Magarini sands. Much of the useful Brachyhmta

has already been cut, since it is in great demand

as a long-burning, smokeless fuelwood and as

Larving timber ["here has aUo been e\tensj\e

clearing of the hilltops vr cultivating pineapples,

which do well in this soil type.

The IBA covers two tracts of woodland that

nearly adjoin each other, one oi' around 25.000 ha.

north-west of Baricho town, up to and beyond

the Galana Ranch boundary to the base of Dakabuko

Hill (A. Robertson, in litt.), and another of 7,000 hn,

north and west of Marafa town. These (along with

another tract, Adu r covering 15,000 ha north

and west of Adu village some 22 km north of

Marafa). have been proposed tor ga/cttement

Forest Reserves in the Kititi District Forestry Master

Plan (Forest Department 1992). Galana Ranch is

the property of the Agricultural Development

Corporation.

Birds

See box for key specie?.. Dakatcha appears to hold

substantial populations of the globally-threatened

Sokoke Pipit and Clarke's Weaver (T. Butynksi,

unpubl. data I. Both these spi-cies pos>ibl\ breed

here {the breeding grounds of Clarke's Weaver are

undiscovered), and this is the onh site outside

Arabuko-Sokoke Forest (IBA 7) where Clarke's

Waver known to occur. The remainder of the

avifauna is as vet incompletely known, but i> typical

ot the northern East African coastal forests (Mlingwa

el ill. in press). Eight out of Kenya's 30 East African

Coast biome species are so far recorded, and more

will certainly be found with further survevs.

Other wildlife

There is no information on other fauna. The

threatened Golden-rumped Elephant Shrew

fthynehocifOH chnttepifgus is likely to occur. At least

II plant tava in this area are globally or

nationally rare, including Moiiadenittrii n:vaui<tuw
f

Pnvettti Hmwrifotia and Euhphin serrata (Robertson

& Luke l^-'V

Conservatio n issues

Despite its importance as one of the last patches of

relatively intact coastal woodland, Dakatcha has no

formal protected status, ll has already suffered some

damage from uncontrolled logging and clearing,

iespecially within the hilltop Cynontetni-Brachyhunia

forest. In the ongosng uiuid k .n ion ot Lmd in thr

Globally-th reatened species

Southern Banded Snake I:agio Near-threatened

Fischer's Turaco Near-threatened

Sokoke Pipit Vulnerable

'Clarke s Weaver Vulnerable

*nlsa restricted-range species

Probably resident

Probably resident

Status uncertain, probably a sizeable

resident population

Status uncertain; may nest here
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former Kilili (now Malindi) District,

this area should be gazetted as a

Forest Reserve to protect its

outstanding biological diversity,

and allow sustainable use of its

timber and other forest products. As

Robertson & I Likt- \ point out,

this would be a far better use of the

woodland than the present land use by

nominal or proposed group ranches

Without such protection, the woodland will

continue to be degraded and eventual k

disappear. So far, insecurity

has made the area

inhospitable to settlers.

When the proposed

Dakatcha and Marafa

reserves are gazetted, this should ideally be as one

single forest, with a connecting corridor at least 1 km

wide. M this corridor is not presently wooded, it can

be allowed to regenerate gradually to a natural state.

By permitting dispersal of birds and other animals

between the blocks, a single site will be of

considerably more conservation value than two

>eparate ones.

Clarke's Weaver

Further reading

Forest Department Robertson & Uike 1993
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9 Diant Forest

04 C19'5, » '3.VL, C. na*l IVoviiiav KwaFe District (s£» w/?/? irt >ilc account 203

c. 80 ha

Altitude: 5-20 m
Status: Private land and (part) National Monument

Category: Globally-threatened species

Site description

This sit,.- consists of remnant deciduous cora) rag

torus t i dominated h\ Combrrtum aehumanmi) along a

12 km strip of Diani Beach, near Ukunda on the

south Ki ina coast, The formerly continuous forest

has been cleared and fragmented, so that a set of

small patches, in various degrees of mLu tnes>. now

remains. ka\,i L'kunJ.i <a National Monument

gazetted in 1992), has been left isolated as a 20 ha

fragment slight] v inland from the others, behind Ute

Two Fishes Hotel Twenty-one hotels, among other

developments, occupy the Diani strip, and a busy

road runs through the centre of some nl the forest

patches (Kahumbu & Eley 1W). (Note that Kaya

Diani itself, which lUis between Mworoni and

1 eisure i od^e [ lolet. is not withid this IBAJ

Birds

See box for key species. The Spotted Ground Thrush,

a globally-threatened in Era-African migrant, was

seen regularly here in the 1980s and is likely still to

occur but there are no recent records. At least 44

oilier torest-dependent species are recorded, must ot

them characteristic of East African coastal forests.

Birds of regional concern {Bennun & NjorOge IWh)

include Mombasa Woodpecker, Tiny and Fischer's

Greenbuls and Little Yellow Ffvcatcher.

Other wildlife

I )iani was originally 'one of the most diverse areas of

forest along the Kenya coast with a rich coral raj;

flora' (Robertson & Luke 1W3). The threatened

Black-and -rufous Elephant Shrew* RhyttchotypH

•vh-rsi occurs, but its current status is unknown

Diani has an unusually high density of the Angolan

Colobus Colobu* imgot&nsfet and is an important site

for the restricted sub-species pntlk&M (Kahumbu &
Eley 1997),

Conservation issues

Duvii )s a sad example of the destructive effects of

uncontrolled tourist development. Only small forest

Globally-threatened species_

Southern Banded Snake Eagle Near-threatened

^Fischer's Turaco Near-threatened

Spotted tlround Thrush Lndanuervd

Plain-backed Sunbird \ear threatened

Status unknown

Status unknown

Formerly regular (e.g. Irvine & Irvine

1977a, 1>J8K, l$91); Diani may still be an

important stepping stone' forest for this

migrant species

Status unknown

*aho restricted-nm^e 9p&ks

Regionally-threatened species

African Crowned Eagle

African I 'iita

Little Yellow Flycatcher

Liuguru Violet-backed

Sunbird

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Status unknown

An intra-African migrant; no recent

records

Stains unknown

Status unknown
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patches are now left, and rampant cutting of

Combretum schumannii for tourist carvings has

degraded much of what remains. Apart from the

isolated (Cava L'kunda, the forest remnants are now-

contained on private land. Though many owners

have destroyed their forest or permitted it to be

degraded, others (notably the hotels Robinson Club

Baobab and Nomads) have protected their holdings.

The remaining forest although fragmented, i> still

very valuable for hiodi ver^n con^er\ atiou.

Recently, road kills of colobus have focused local

attention on the plight of this

species and the forest as a

whole, resulting in the

registration of a local

environmental group

Wakuluzu, Friends

nJ the C 'o!obu> frtist

Wakuluzu's concern covers Diani in particular and

other South Coast forests with colobus in general.

At Diani, work to restore the habitat and the

connections between forest patches is urgently

needed. I ocal recognition ol the value of the forests,

for tourism as well as for biodiv ersity conservation;

mav help to bring this about.

Further reading

Irvine $ trtffo 1470, 1977a,b. mt, Ng'weno

1^0, KohortMin is: I Like 1W, Kahumbu & Eley 1W,
Ml-.ogw i iiL in press, Waiyaki & Rennun, in press

Little Yellow Flycatcher
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10 Dzombo Hill Forest
m°2b f

S
f
39*1 2' H, Ccwst Province, Kwale District fov map /*/ site account 17)

295 ha

Altitude: 100-470 m

Status: Forest Reserve and National Monument

Categories; Globally-threatened species, restricted -range species

Site description

Dzombo Hill, like Mrima (1BA IS), is an igneous

intrusion into the Triassic sandstones of the

surrounding coastal plain. The hill rises abruptly

to around 470 m, with a lower summit at 400 m
to the utM Ihe rainfall is 900-1,100 mm per

year, with considerable additional mist and dew-

on the upper slopes. Dzombo is covered by

undifferentiated nv.st.il rni\ed tore< wettest on

the south-eastern slopes. To the north and

north-west, the forest grades into drier

woodland and scrub.

Pale Batis

Large trees include ginr&fetitw <whumauniit

Lamtea uvlirit<chii, Coin cttnwtti, liiciuodcihirou

hendetolii. Scorotloyhloots tWhoi, Ttwuinudus wrfka,

iwua'juga, Sorhttieui tthu1ii$iiscarini<i<.

Diospyros mespitifonnis and Mamtkam discoior

(Robertson & Luke 1993). Dzombo was gazetted as a

Forest Reserve in 1941, and Kaya Dzombo as a

National Monument, within the Forest Reserve, in

the forest is considered sacred by the local

community, w ith the grave of a Di^o ruler or Kubo,

near the summit.

Birds __
See box for key species. The globally-threatened and

restricted -range Sokokc Pipit has recently been

discovered here. Dzombo has a rich avifauna, with

Globally-threatened species

*Sokoke Pipit Vulnerable Recent records; ptvsnmah I v resident

(Waiyaki 199?)

Plain-backed Sunhird \ear- threatened Probably fairly abundant

'Fischer's Turaco Near-threatened Probably fairly abundant

'also restricted-range species

Regionally-threatened species

African Crow tied Eagle Vulnerable Status unknown
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"ii lorest-depcndent species recorded; more SIS

likeh to he listed with further >urve\s.

Other wildlife

The threatened Black-and -rufous Elephant Shrew

Rhunchoqfott petersi occurs; it is restricted to

a small number of Hast African

coastal forests, Dzombo holds a

number of rare plants, with 36 taxa

list&d 9$ flare globally in Kenya,

including the endemic 73ziphus ftihertsOMMia

and an undescribed species

of UrtviOiicndroti (Robertson &
Luke 1993, Q. Luke,

in litiX

Conservation issues

IJ/ombo is designated as a

na I tonal monument and

ionsidered sacred by the Uxal

community. This affords it some

protection. However, it is increasingly

under threat from agricultural

encroachment (which is already

considerable), unsustainable timber

and pole extraction, bark stripping of

trees for binding materials and firewood

collection (Waiyaki & Bennun, in

press). At present, vehicle access into the forest

is difficult and Forest Department control is

minimal. The steep topography of this site probably

discourages commercial loggers from exploiting it,

although there has been hea\ y poaching of

Contbrctuw on the lower slopes for splitting into

building poles. In the longer term, encroachment is

likely to become the most serious threat as

the demand for land increases. In the past, tire

has been used to open up this site for easy

clearing for agriculture; frequent fires on the

south-western slopes have turned forest

into grassland.

Further reading

Mungai 1985, Robertson & Luke 1993, Mlingwa cf

in press, Waiyaki & Bennun, in press

Mombasa Woodpeckm
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11 Gede Ruins
National Monument

03°18'S, 40°GTE, Coast Province, Malindi District (stv map hi site account 7)

44 ha (c. 35 ha forest)

Attitude: 15 m
Status: National Monument

Category: Globally-threatened species

Site description

Cede lies some 94 km north of Mombasa on the

Mombasa-Malindi road. A gazetted National

Monument since 1427, now managed by the

National Museums of Kenya, it protects the

excavated ruins of an old Arab*African town, that

was abandoned in the 17th century. Over the ruins,

on the shallow coral rag soil, has grown a lowland

semi-deciduous forest, maintained by rainfall of

around 1,100 mm per year. The 44 ha Site,

surrounded by farmland, is entirely fenced, and

contains around 3S ha of coastal forest, traversed by

narrow path 1

- that wind between the excavated

buildings. At least 50 indigenous tree species occur,

including Guroiiirptts awcricnimn and Sterculin

appendiculata (Gerhardt & Steiner 1986), The edge

of ArabukO-Sokoke Forest is about 3 km awa>

to the west.

Birds

See box for key species. Despite its small size. Gede

is an important site for the globally- threatened

Spotted Ground Thrush, a noivbreeding vi-itoi

As many as 110 birds may be "present between

March and October each year (Bennun 1985).

The globally-threatened and restricted-range Sokoke

Pipit has also been

recorded here,

though there

are no

Spotted Ground Thrush

recent records and the population, if still extant,

must be tiny. Densities of most other birds are also

low. although the listed a\ilauna is surprising

diverse 42 forest-dependent spt vifs have been

recorded (Mlmgwa rt in'., in press), including \2

l it kern a s 311 I .ist African Coast Nome species and

the restricted-range Fischer's Turaco, which is

resident. Gede is not listed under the biome

category, since many of these species may only be

occasional visitors. Palm-nut Vultures regularly nest

in the tall trees within the main excavation.

Other wildlife

The Colden-rumped Elephant Shrew Rhyttdtocuou

duysdpygus, endemic to the northern East African

coast, occurs here, tormerk at high densities

(Fit/Gibbon 1W4). The plant Wumbfw xniiensis has

nvontb been described irom this >ue (Robert -on <Si

Luke 1993).

Conservation issues

This is one of the few examples of semi-deciduous

forest on coral rag — a distinctive and threatened

forest type — that is formally protected in Kenya

The ruined walls and buildings, overgrown with

beautiful toresl trees are e\trenieh attractive and

Gede is a popular destination with tourists at the

coast. Forty thousand visitors came lure in IW,

though Iheie has been a ^hghl drop-off in the IWs
The forest is now completely surrounded by farmed

land, but Lip until around the earlv IWis there

were corridors to other to rest patches in the

Nlalindi Watamu area

(A. Robertson, in litl.)

Small trees and

undergrowth along some traik have

been extensively cleared since 1990,

which has made the habitat less suitable for the

Spotted Ground I nrush: however, overall numbers

of this species changed little between 1983 and ]W2

(I: Waivak & I IVnmm

unpubl. data),
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Globally-threatened species

Southern Banded Snake Eagle Near- threatened

'Fischer's Tuxaeo Near-threatened

Spotted Ground Thrush Endangered

*Sokoke Pipit Vulnerable

Plain-backed Sunbird Near-threatened

*ako restrich>i1-mn$e species

Status unknown

Fairly common

A regular non-breeding visitor, at

relatively higjh densities (Bennun 19>>S,

1987 & 1992c)

\o recent records; may have been an

occasional visitor in the past

Fairlv common

Regionally-threatened species

African Pitta Vulnerable

> ah babbler Vulnerable

Little Yellow Flycatcher Vulnerable

Non-breeding visitor (Rathbun 1978); no

recent records

Status unknown

No recent records; may have been an

occasional visitor in the past

Local use and disturbance of the forest, formerly

a problem, ha^ been controlled by fencing. A pack

of guard-dogs now roams the site at night, but

untortiirutelv thee have eaten their way through

nii>st
;
an J perhaps all. .»! the Lm'Jen mruped

Ffeplunl Slireu population < .' ',/*
. >hb^r. ' L "-' hie

Kipepeo project, which enecnirages butterth

fanning anions local communities around

Arabuko-Sokoke Forest, is based at Cede,

where Ihere are butterfly flight and display cage.

\ ^ ha section of degraded land to the west of

the main excavations is now being restored and

growing up as forest, through the Cede National

Monument Forest Restoration Project (originally the

Cede Koningsehool Forest Project: Robertson 1994,

Robertson & Ngonyo 1998).

Further reading

Faden & .Faden 1972, Kirkman Rathbun

1979a,b, liennun \ W7 t Gerhardt & Steiner 1986,

Nicoll & Rathbun 1990, Robertson & Luke 1993,

I it/Cihbon 1994, Fanshawe 1994
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12 Kaya Gandini
D4°0rS, 39 Q

30'E, Coast Province. Kwaic District (mr map in site account 20)

150 ha

Attitmh': 140-200 m

Status: National Monument

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species

Sokoke Pipit

Site description

The Kayas are small, relict patches of forest that

once sheltered the fortified \ i Mages ot the Mijikenda

people on the kmv.m vn,^: 1 hey have spiritual

and ceremonial significance and are customarily

protected by a Council of Elders. Kaya Gandini (aho

known as Takawa or Duruma, and sacred to the

!>uruma people} !?es around '15 km east-north-east

ot" Mombasa, near the town of Gandini, and

ov er lookup the Mambome River. It is dry deciduous

Ci/iki»/crrii-7t
-

i'»f(i?ir/j(i forest. Kava Mtswakara (247

ha), which is similar floristically, is situated around

2 km away across the Mambome riv er, and j> in turn

adjacent to Mwache Forest Reserve (c. 345 ha), which

is somew hat wetter forest across the Mwache River.

The Kaya was gazetted as a National Monument

under the care of the National Museums of Kenya

in 1992.

Birds

See box for key species. This is a potentially

important site tor the threatened Spotted C,round

! brush and the threatened and restricted -range

Sokoke Pipit. The av ifauna is not well studied bul

is typical of Hast African coastal forests. Species

of regional concern (Bennun & Njoroge 1996)

include Fischer's Turaco, Thick-billed Cuckoo,

Eastern Green Tinkerbird, Mombasa VVbQdpex ft i

Chestnut-fronted Helmet-shrike and Plain-backed

Sunbird.

Conservation issues

As in other Kayas, an increasing disregard for

traditional values has led to conservation problems

in Gandini. The Kaya has recentlv been the -aiheiJ

of a land dispute, where certain elders marked

out and cut parts of the forest for farming. They

have now been requested to move out by the

Council of Elders (Q. Luke, in litt,). There has been

some cutting of building poles, especially Termmalia,

but on the whole the forest is in fairly good

condition. Gandini is relatively accessible from

a main road, making it potentially attractive for

limber extraction. However, these threats seem

to be under control at present, anil (with the

support of the National Museums' Coast l-oresl

Conservation Unit) the elders are taking a more

active role in managing use of the forest. Trapping

of animals (possibly unsustainable) and collection

ot tuelwood and poles (possibly sustainable)

continue.

Kaya Mtswakara (gazetted as a National

Monument in 1997) is separated from Gandini by
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Globa lly-threatened species

*Rscfief's Turaco Near-threatened

Spotted Ground Thrush Endangered Non-breeding visitor, March to October

(Waiyaki & Bennun. in press)

*Sokoke I'ipii Vulnerable Reeenl rerords, presumahh resident in

small numbers (Waiyaki & [iennun, in

press)

Plain -backed Sunbird Near-threatened

restricted-range sggggS

around 2 km of settled land along the Mamhome

River. Restoring a strip of natural vegetation along

the river would form a dispersal corridor for birds

and other animals. Surveys showed Mrswakara's

avifauna to be similar to Gandini's but less diverse,

and apparently lacking the two threatened species

{Waiyaki 1995). Mwache Forest Reserve has not vet

been surveyed tor birds. It could form a third part of

a single conservation area; it has panoramic views of

the coast from its ridgetops, and could be opened up

for recreational tourism (Robertson & Luke 1993)

Additional surveys are needed to determine whether

the threatened birds do occur in Mtswakara and

Mwache, in winch case the sites should be

considered together as a single 1BA. Mtswakara is

well conserved at present and local control over

forest use appears to be effective, but there is

considerable illegal pressure on poles and fuelwood

in Mwache.

Further reading

Robertson & Luke 1993, Mlingwa et ni. m pteSS,

Waiyaki & Bennun, in press



13 Kaya Waa
Q4°11'S r 39

D
36'E, Coast Province, Kvvale I strict (<*r wap in site account 20)

20 ha

Altitude: Lf m
S tut at: \a.Uona| Monument

Ca tego r\j: C I obj 1 1 y-threa tened species

Site description

The Kayas are small, relict patches of forest that

once sheltered the fortified villages of the Mijikenda

people on the ken van coast. Jhe\ li.no spiritual

and ceremonial significance and are customarily

protected by a Council of Elders. Kaya Waa (sacred

to the Dijgd people) is Cwwmvtrti-Dfyiwte? forest on

coral rag that covers a level cliff-top just above the

ocean, near Waa \ ilbey. I he mre-i is dense and low.

practically a thicket in many places, and difficult

to walk through. I rider the coral cliffs there is

reported f\ a large ca\e. which is of religious

-r^rifffcante to the Nual people f he site u a- ;;.)/el ted

as a National Monument under the care of the

National Museums or Kenya in 1992,

Birds

See box for key species. The habitat structure is Very

suitable for the threatened Spotted l '.round Thrush

ict. liennun P'S7), which has been recorded here and

is likely to occur at relatively high density. The

remaining avifauna is impoverished, but Fischer's

luraco (near-threatened and restricted-range) and

Eastern Green Tinkerbird (East African coast biomel

have also been recorded.

Other wildlife

The threatened Hhck-and-nikws Elephant Shrew

Rln/ncfuH'uoii piicr^i probably occurs. There is a

healthy population of the coastal forest tree

Cymvth'tm pv&mvttyi, a ran? Kenya endemic known

only from here and the Watamu area (Robertson &
Luke 1993, Q. Luke in titt ).

Conservation issues

The main threat to this sea-lront Kava is of the land

being 'allocated' to private developers. 1 his Kava

was the centre of a land allocation c.ontro\ers\ m
1988, which led, eventually, to a successful Private

Member's Motion in Parliament to gazette the Ka\ as

as National Monument? (Robertson & Luke 1993).

Twenty hectares of Kaya Waa was gazetted in 1992,

but the forest remains divided into some 57 plots foi

which title deeds have apparently been issued, and

its fate is uncertain

Role-cutting for the hotel industrv (to build

traditional-stylo Mijikenda huts) has caused

considerable damage, and many larger trees have

also been removed, olten toi bee lines C unturned

degradation will greatlv reduce the value of the site

Fischer's Turacd
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Globally-threatened species

Spntted Gron nd Thrunh L\ tidangered

"Fischer f
s Turaco Nc a r- thk&ktened

*alsa restricted-range species

Recorded during sun ey work in 1994

(Waiyaki 1995), The habitat appears to fit

tli is species' requirements very well, with

dense shade, thick leaf Utter and an open

imdeivorey interspersed wiEh Lmcjes of

vegetation {Bennun 1987)

St L HLls UElkttOW n

for the Spotted Ground Thrush, which avoids areas

with an open canopy. Fires deliberately set to dear

I hi' v.^TOiindir^ .iv- i k ullural land aNn po^r d thrvat

to the forest Hunting pressure appears to be

very high, with numerous traps and snares,

apparently exacerbated by the settlement of Tharaka

immigrants in the area some 15 years ago {Waiy^ki

tk Bennun, in press).

Further reading

Robertson & Luke 1993, Waiyaki 1994, Mlingwa ei al

irj press, Waivaki & Bennun in press



14 Kisite Island
4*43' 5, 39*22'E, Coast Province, Kwalt? District

c. 1 ha at low tide

Altitude: 0-5 m
Status: Protected within the Kisite-Mpunguti Marine National Park

Cn tegoty : Con^rega tion S

Site description

A small, waterless coral inland 8 km offshore in the

Kisite-Mpimguti Marine National Park. The Park lies

south nt Wasini Island off ShJmoni, on the south

Kenyan coast near the Tanzanian border, and rovers

an area of 1,100 ha. Kisite itself is flat and treeless

covered in low grass and herbs. Coral platforms

around the raised central portion are exposed at low

tide. There are three other coral islets in the Park

(Mpunguti ya Jusij Mpunguti ya Chini and Jiwe la

lalia/i), but these lie closer to the larger Wasini

Island, are scrub-cove red, and support no significant

numbers of nesting waterbirds.

Birds __
See box for key species. Between July and October,

Kisite supports an assemblage of pelagic-feeding

hroS In ni.uw : hut not all) years this includes a

Congregato ry species

V'n or more of btogeographic population

Roseate Tern {4001 L p to 1,000 pairs (Lewis and Pomeroy 1989) ; 400 adults and c.100 young

birds in October 1997 (F, Ng'weno in lift.); numbers fluctuate greatty from

vear to vear

Roseate Terns
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Kilometres

Forest/Mangroves River * Town/Village

Marine National Park Road - IBA Boundary

Marine National Reserve
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14 Kisite Island

hreedmg ^olom Lit Roseate ferns in intemattunallv

important numbers. Sooty Terns also nest here

regularly (50 pairs recorded in 1976: Zimmerman ef

at., IW; around 20 in 1997: F. Ngweno. m
along with Dimorphic Egrets (Brass 1994,

Zimmerman cf Ql, 1996),

Conservation issues

kisile's relalivelv remote location and the lack or

tall vegetation makes it suitable for nesting

seabirds. Seabirds everywhere along the Kenya coast

nest during the June-October period, when the

south-east monsoon makes tor rough seas and

prevents human access to their nesting sites.

Nonetheless, before the site was protected in 197$,

the breeding colonies were frequently disturbed

by egg collectors. The colonies now appear to be

recovering. The number of tourists visiting Kisite is

increasing, and careful management ^ needed to

ensure that they do not disrupt the colomev

Further reading

Brirton & Brown h>74. Britton 1977, iUCN/UNEP
1987, Brass 1994
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15 Kiunga Marine
National Reserve

1°50'S, 41°26'E, Coast Province, La mu District

25,000 ha

Altitude: 0-30 m
Status: National Reserve

O f / a
5

ti r s f : C nn £ iv£a L i on s

Site description

Kiunga Marine National Reserve (gazetted in 1979)

incorporates a chain of about SO calcareous offshore

islands and coral reefs :n tin- l.ariui Vivhipelago,

running; lor some till km parallel to the coastline oil

the northernmost coast of Kenya, north-east pi Rate

I
si, sou

1

, t ompe-ed of old, eroded coral, the islands

mainly lie around 1 km offshore, and inshore of the

fringing reef; they vary in size from a tew hundred

square metres to 100 ha or more. Their walls rise

sheer from the surrounding seabed and are usually

deeply undercut on the landward side. The larger

islands and the more sheltered inner islands are

covered with low, tangled, thorny vegetation,

including grass, aloes and creepers. The small outer

islands, coral blocks up to 18 m high, provide nest

sites for seabirds. They consist of bare, sharp-edged

spikes and ridges of coral on the seaward side, With

only a little straggling vegetation, such as Sditornk

and the succulent SiM^rwn.i. On the landward ^ide

there is more vegetation, including stunted, thorny

bushes of Conifttiphora and Salvadpra perska* The

coast itself has sandv beaches, some with mangrove

swamps, a nil man.grov e- o<iee >' in ihe sK-ller o:

the larger islands. Rainfall is around 300 mm per

year. Part of the mainland coastline is protected in

the 87,700 ha Dodort National Reserve, gazetted

in 1976.

Birds

Sv K'\ lor k<A »pi\ ii-- ( he small outer islands

are rich in seabirds- As well as Roseate Terns

in internationally important numbers, species

nesting here include Sooty Gull, White-cheeked

Tern, Bridled lern and Brown Noddy (logden 1%4,

Brttton & Brown WTi). The seabirds nest fa&m june

to September, when rough seas and strong

winds make human access to the islands difficult.

Ehev do not use the larger or more vegetated

islands L rab- plovers lin internationally important

numbers) and other migrant waders frequent the

more sheltered fl.Us and creeks, mainly from

August to April.

Other wildlife

I he resen e c onser\ es \ aiuablc coral reefs, *,ea grass

meadows and extensive mangrove forests, with then-

attendant biodiversity. Three species of turtles,

Chrton'm mydm
f

Eretmochelys imbrkata and

Lc\ndoL-h\:hi$ oiivnmi, nest on the beaches.

Conservation issues

The human population around the reserve is lou,

and the poor security situation in recent years means

that few people live permanently in the area. Tins,

combined with difficult access, has also limited the

development of eco-tourisrm Local

fishermen traditionally collect

srahirds' eg>;s when they -in.



15 Kiunga Marine National Reserve

15 Kiunga Marine National Rfsi-ryt
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Cqngregatory Species
' ',.

i>/ hio$co$rtiphH population

Crab-plover [M)i)) 800-r, November 1996 (southern end of Kiwayuu Island: Nasirwa

H at 1998 )

Rosea re Tern (400) 1 ,1 95 pai rs on islets near KJunga, 1961 (Fogden, 1964), 5,000+ pairs,

Mlango wa Hindi, August 1970 (Britton & Brown, 1971

)

usually taking the entire contents of a colony

ffipgfel I9b4), The sheer, underhung walls of the

islet* and the rough seas during the south-east

monsoon make access difficult, so egg collection is

probably infrequent, Predation of Roseate Tern eggs

by Sooty Gulls, and by the stories* ibises and herons

that roosl on the islets at high tide and at night, may

have a substantial impact even without human

disturbance (Fogden 1964).

There is some low-volume, high-cost tourism in

the Reserve. The luxurious Kiwayu Safari Camp is

based at Stesheni on the mainland, and there are

several camps on Kiwayuu Island. A number of

arehaeologfcaj sites on the mainland and main

islands have great tourist potential (A. Robertson,

in Hit,).

There has been no recent survey of the area during

the seabird nesting season, so the current status of

the seabird colonies is unclear. Additional work m
this little-known site is needed.

Further reading

Fogden 1964, Britton & Brown 1971. 1974,

IUCN/UNEP 1987, Nasirwa ei til 1998
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16 Mida Creek, Whale Island
AND THE M ALINDI-WATAMU COAST

03°20'S, 40°05'E

26,100 ha

Altitude: Q-m m
Status: Protected Notional Park and Reserve; mangrove areas also gazetted a> Forest Resen es,

and coastal area designated as Biosphere Reserve

Ca tego ry: Congrega tions

Sitn description

A complex of marine and tidal habitats pii Kenya's

north coast, stretching from just south of Malindi

town southwards to beyond the entrance to Mida

Creek. 1 latitats include intertidal rock, sand and

mud; fringing reefs and coral gardens; beds of

sea-grass; coral cliffs, platforms and islets; sandy

beaches; and mangrove forests. Mida Creek,

a large, almost land-locked expanse of saline water,

mangrove (1.6110 ha) and intertidal mud (580 ha),

is in the southern sector ot the 1 13A near Watamu

town and Mida village, and protected by the 3,200 ha

Watamu Marine National Reserve "gazetted in IWfjNI.

Its extensive mangrove forests are also

gazetted as Forest Reserves, and the

extreme western tip of Mida Creek is

part of the Arabuko-Sokoke

Forest Resen e tIBA 7l ["ho

remaining part of the

[B Y along the

open coast, is protected by the Malindi Marine

National Reserve (21,300 ha), gazetted in 1976

and designated as a Biosphere Reserve in

F.nclosed within the Reserve are the Watamu and

Malindi Marine National Parks (1,000 and 600 ha

respectively), which afford stricter protection. The

I0A ineludes several (.oral islets, notably Whale

[stand at the entrance to Mida Creek in the Watamu

Marine National Park.

Birds

See box: for key species. Mida Creek is an important

passage and wintering area tor ralaeaivtu

migrant waders, while the coastline and Whale

[-Lmd support significant feeding and nesting

populations of terns. The populations of

Greater ami Lesser Sandplover and

Crab-plovers at Mida Creek are

internationally important, and many

other spec ies use the site: up to f\000

waders ma\ be present at any

one time (D,
J,

Pearson, m f/Jff.),
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The creek is also a significant feeding area tor

Western Reef Heron. Lesser C rested Tern and

Roseate Tern, Common migrant shorebirds here

include Sanderling, Curlew Sandpiper, Whimbret,

Grey Plover and Greater and Lesser Sandplover.

Ros&ate and Bridled Terns nest on Whale Island

between June and October in m une \ ears. Saundei> *

Tern occurs in internationally important numbers

along the coastline, usually feeding close to shore.

Other wildlife

Mida Creek has important mangrove forests, with a

high diversity of species including Ceriops la^til,

Rhizapfwra mucnvmUi, Bru$uina $\{imtorrhiza,

Aviccnnm marina and fSonnemtul slfw (Gang &
Agatsiva IW2). It is a kev spawning ground for

mam fish species. I he Manne Ke-erw ,ind National

Parks are important for tile conservation of the

fringing reers the lament ce:v.' _ n..l..-i -• uilh.in

the lagoons, and the sea grass Ms all with their

attendant, diverse marine fauna and flora.

Conservation issues

The Malindi-Watamti coast is a popular tourist

destination, with numerous beach hotels, and coral

reefs are one of the major attractions. Management of

visitors has been inadequate in the past: delicate

corals were trampled on by tourists, or smashed by

bnat anchor. Hie -i I u.il m -n is improving through

tourist education, provision of moorings, and better

policing. Another, more insidious, threat to the reefs

comes from poor land-use in the catchment of the

Sabaki River. Soil erosion has greatly increased silt

loads, which are deposited in the sea just north of

Malindt. killing corals or reducing their growth,

Fishing and other use of marine resources is

permitted, under licence, in the Reserves but not

in the Parks. Over-exploitation, illegal fishing and

collection ot coral and shells remain problems,

and are difficult to control. Disturbance h\ tourists

visiting the tern colonies on Whale Island needs to he

monitored and regulated, especially now that

local hotels are advertising the nesting terns as

an attraction.

The integrity ot Mida Creek depends on

conserv ing the mangrove forests, whose destruction

appears in he accelerating. As in other mangrove

areas, cutting for building poles is rife and

largely uncontrolled. The creek lacks a coherent

management plan, and is threatened by allocation of

land for a water-side hotel development that w ould

haw a major environmental impact. Mida needs to

Congregatory species

1% or more ofbio^co^ntphic population

Crab-plover (300)

I esser Sand plover (250)

Greater Sand plover i^'n

KoseateTem (400)

Saunders's Tern (200)

A non-breeding visitor, present main!) August-April. Mida Creek

max.: 800; mean of five counts, December-April, 540 (Seys et ai 19^5)

Mida Creek max: 1,500 (Seys et ttl 1995)

Mida Creek max: 1,250 (Seys et ti. 1993)

1,500 pairs nesting on Whale Island, 1967 (Britton & Brown 1971 ); several

hundred pairs frequently nest here, though not each year (Zimmerman

etal, 1996)

5 H3 in Maiindi Marine National Reserve, February 1995 [Nasirwa

et ai. 1995a)

Regionally-threatened species

Great f-^rel Vulnerable Occurs in small and variable numbers

I, max. 1 S Mida C" reek .. t i vv Ma I ind i Ma r ine

\ational Reserve: Seys ai 19^ r

Xasirwa el nl 1 945b 1
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16 Mida Creek, Whale Island

and the Malindi-Watamu Coast
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Whimbrel

be incorporated into conservation planning for this

entire complex of protected areas. A comprehensive

and integrated plan for use and conservation could

also promote tin- growth of rel.ilivch iou-imp<icl

uses such as eco-tourism and bee-keeping.

Further reading

Brown 1975, IUCN/UNEF 1987, Gang & AgajteiVa

Kovo 1W ( Nasirwa et at. 1995b, Seys e* flf. 1995,

Hockey e\ al 1996
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17 Marenji Forest

04 e29'5, 39°14'E, Coast Province, Kwaie District

1,520 ha (c. 1,480 ha forest)

Attitude: 30-161) m

Status: Forest Resen

e

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species,

East African Coast biome species

Site description

Marenji is a relatively large fragment ol

coastal forest, gazetted as a Forest

Reserve in 1967 and located near the

Ylombasa-lun^alunga road about I km

from Mrima trading centre. The forest i

is undifferentiated, on Magarini sands

with a mixture of grassland and scrubby

woodland in the vallevv It is surrounded b\

farmland and grassland. Rainfall is around

1,100 mm per year. Some of the major tree

species include ScarotlophUh'US fittheri,

Uewt(MW paucijugfl, Combrctitm tchwnatttiii,

N&Ggffitonw hoilzii, Bombax rhodopmphokm,

Afzejw qumzensfe, Ctttdyh afrk ana, Julbtrnardk

ma^i<tijmlntn, Albizia gtaherri'ma var gltibrescens,

Milicia nrrfcti, DiospyfOS wespiltformis, Mamlkara

dhcoior and M. sausibarvnyis (Robertson & Luke

tW).

Birds

See bo\ and Appendix ^ for ke\ speciev Thi-- forest

holds good and probably viable populations oi Fast

African coastal forest species, including the global] v-

threatened and restricted-range Sokoke Pipit, the

near-threatened ['Iain-hacked Sunbird and Fischer s

Turaco, and 13 of Kenya's 30 East African Coast

Nome species.

Globally-threatened species

Fischer's Turaco Near-threatened Waiyaki (1995)

•Sokoke Pipit Vulnerable Recorded by Waiyaki (1995). The

population size is not known, but this is

likely to be an important site for this

species

Flam-hacked Sunbird Near-threatened Waiyaki (1995)

fcfcd n'ttricted-rcwge species

Regionally-threatened species

Little Yellow Flycatcher Vulnerable Waiyaki (1995)

Tiny Greenbul

Other wildlife

There is no information on other

fauna. The threatened Black-and-rufous Elephant

Shrew Rhyncliocifnu peter*! probably occurs, as

does the increasingly uncommon Angolan L'olebus

Cclobus twgok'ttsis imHiaius. Of 240 plant ta\a,

at least 12 plant species occurring in Marenji are

considered globally or nationally rare (Robertson Lv

Luke 1993),
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Conservation issues

Marenji is threatened by commercial logging, mainly

for Scoivetephlocu* fitcheri and NcrvUviia paucijuga,

which has been heavy and damaging to the structure

of the tores t . Tree poach itig (espec i a 1 1 v o f Com brti in u

sckumamm) for the carving trade, pole tutting and

charcoal burning are also prevalent, especially along

the eastern and south-eastern boundaries (Robertson

& Luke \w\ Waivaki 1995). Some level of use bv

local people is probably sustainable, but this should

be controlled and based on a management plan that

derives from a proper forest imentory. t ommercial

timber extraction should cease if the forest is to retain

its biodiversity values.

Further reading

Robertson & Luke I99.\ Mlnigwj <•/ in press

Waivaki & Bennun, in press

2^Mugome

i^iih'

300

Dzombo
Hill

Forest

10 Dzombo Hill Forest

17 Marenji Forest

18 Mr]ma Hill Forest

Makambani

V
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18 Mrima Hill Forest

G4 D
2S'S, 39°16'E, Coast Province, Kwale District (sec map in tile account 17)

250 ha

Attitude: 100-300 m

Status: Fores I Reserve, Nature Reserve and National Monument

Categories'. GkibaHy-rhreatened species, East African Coast biome species

Site description

[his [ ISA consists of wet coastal forest on a

small hill rising from the coastal plain some Ml km

south-west of Mombasa, just west of the main

Mombasa I ungalungj Rd. The hil! itself is a part of

the alkaline igneous complex centred on D/ombo

Hill (1BA 10) and is known to have significant

deposits of ores containing manganese and niobium.

Mrima has been prospected over several time- h\

geologists and there are many deep test holes,

although no large-scale mining has yet taken place.

Rainfall is at least HOQ mm per year, and probably

greater, since precipitation is produced as cloud rises

over the slopes during Lhi Muilb-e,ist monsoon 1 he

forest is undifferentiated, with exceptional plant

species diversity; large trees include

Conibrctutn ^-hittiiti)iuii,

Milicm excelsn,

Te r m i tt&li

sambesiiulit,

Nestigprdbitfa holtzii, SiercuUa appcndiculaia, Drypetes

usambarka vat mrimae, Cordyla afriawa, Albizia

gltiberrinut var gfobrescens, Ncwtonia p&tcijug&,

Erythritta sacleuxii, Antiitrfc toxicaria, Loron

wifimerlonii, Ztwhti gohtngensis, Diospyron

metyUifdTifiis, Inhmnbtvielh heHfiquesii, Mamlkara

discolor. Mimuaop* aedifkatorht and Synsepalum

breripe* (Robertson & Luke 1993).

Mrima Forest Reserve was gazetted in 3

L>hl. and

the site was made a strict Nature Reserve under the

I inv^ts Act tn I ho i-ai':\ h's;V Mrima Mill is also a

Kaya, recognised by the site's gazertement as Mrima

Hill Sacred Grove National Monument in 1992, The

Kayas are relict patches of forest that once sheltered

the fortified villages of the Mifikenda people (in

Mrima 's case, the Digo) on the Kenyan coast They

have spiritual and ceremon ial significance and are

customarily protected by a Council of Flders.

Birds

See ho\ and Append K ^ tor key species. Mnma
holds a non-breeding population of the globally-

threatened Spotted Ground Thrush, and supports a

rich avifauna characteristic of the Hast African

coastal torests. Iortv-seven forest bird

species are recorded, including II ot

Kenya's 30 African East Coast

biotne Species, White-starred Robin and

Orange Ground Thrush are known from

Mrima (Brillon -

r
h'sr- but noother

P lain-backed Sunbird
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G

I

obally-threatened species

'Fischer s Turaco \ ea r-th reatenod fa i rJy common

Spotted Ground Thrush Endangered Recorded by Brilton ft ( l^>80> and

recently bv Waiyaki (1995); mav be a

significant site for this non-breeding

visitor

Plain-backed Sunbird Near- threatened Fairly common

*«teo rctfricti'd-rtviw juries

Regional ly-threatened species

l ittle Yellow Flycatcher Vulnerable

Kenyan coastal forests. Both are probably altitodin.il

migrants.

Other wildlife __
Mrima'* vegetation is exceptionally diverse. A 1989

expedition recorded over 270 taxa, including 25 that

an. 1 globally or nationally rare ( Robertson l<: Luke

1993), Among others, the rare trees Uvsriodendroti

gorgonis and Gigastphm macrosiphon are known from

this site, though the latter was not re-located in a

I ^H L
t survey. "Hie rare butterfly Ercsinopsitif* bichroma

also occurs (Larsen 1941). Mammals include the

threatened Black-and -Rufous Elephant Shrew

Rh\f}hh\h\/ou fu'ta+i, Zanzibar l.alago Guln^hif^

-iviiibiiriat* and Angola Colobus Cohim* ttngotensis

pfdlmtut. Bats occur in the mine shafts, including the

rare and local:--eo t .rvatei C o| la ivl! I'rint I .'at

Myonyctem relicta.

Conservation issues

Despite its status as a strict Nature Reserve, and now

a National Monument, Mrima has suffered badly

from selective logging and pole cutting. Numerous

Conihretum sthumannii and Militia t'xecha were being

illegally felled in 1989 and 1992 (Robertson & Luke

1993), I he forest is severely degraded in many

place-., with an open canopy and dense thicket-like

Status unknown

undergrowth. The population density around the

hill is high, and there has been some encroachment

on file lower slopes to the west. Prospective mining,

which has been earned on irregularh since K'N. has

also affected the forest's structure. Mrima is now
littered with deep prospecting holes, each about

halt a metre in diameter. Though some of these

provide roost sites for bats, they act as effective

pitfall traps for other vertebrates (including

biologists')

The main threat to the forest remains the

possibility of intensive mining for manganese or

niobium. Given Mrima's biological importance, and

its significance as a Kaya (or sacred forest'} to the

Digo community, any mining proposal should be

very carefully evaluated Lertainh no open-cast

mining should be countenanced, as this would be

extremely destructive to the forest. In the meantime,

the Forest Department should recognise fully the

conservation importance of this site, and work with

the National Museums' Coast Forest Conservation

Lnil and (he Ka\a Elders to maintain its integrity

Further reading

Britton ft it,'. NKU, Robertson & I uke 1 993, Mlingwa

i'i ai, in press, Waiyaki & Bennun, in press
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19 S a b a k i River Mouth
mm®, 4i?°08'E, Coast Province, Malindi District

Area undefined: c 200 ha

Altitude; U-5 m
Status: Unprotected

Oitegpn/: C t >ngrogu t ion s

Site description

Sandbanks, mudbanks, dunes and freshwater pools

and marshes at the mouth of the Sabaki, Kenya s

second-longest river, approximately 5 km north of

Malindi tow n, between the Malindi Mamhrui road

bridge and the sea. The state and size of the estuary

vary seasonally, depending on river flows, lust north

and Miuth oi the river mouth are grass \ dunes that

conceal permanent or temporary pools of freshwater.

Birds

See box for key specie-.. I his site hosts large

visiting flocks of Madagascar

Pratincole, and is an important

resting, roosting and

feeding ground for gulls

anJ terns. Ck>od

numbers of

Pa I a u a ret it-

waders also

Madagascar Pratincole

occur, and Broad -billed Sandpiper, a very

uncommon bird in Kenya, winters here in flocks ot

up to 8& The near-threatened, res trieted-range

Malindi Pipit is resident in and around the grassv

dunes.

Other wild life

The estuary is rich in fishes and crustaceans, and

supports an important fishery.

Conservation issues

The estuary is unprotected, and heavily used and

disturbed b\ people, although there is little direct

harassment of the birds, |'he livelihood of the local

residents (and that of many of the waterbirds)

depends on the fishery, but this resource appears to

be over-exploited. Soil erosion in the river's

Ljkhment increasing silt loads in the

Sabaki, but the effect of this on the

estuary's ecology is unknown
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19 Sabaki River Mouth

Congregatory species

1% or more ofbiogeographic population

Madagascar Pratincole (50) Regularly up to 2,500; maximum 9-10,000 in 197S [more than the current

population estimate!) (Lewis & Pomevoy 1 989}

Sooty Gull (400) Max: 410

Saunders's Tern (200) Max: 900

Lesser Crested Tern (250) Max: 270

Except where shown, data from Seys et al. ( 1995) ami Nasinva et al, H995fr)

Regionally-threatened species

Great Egret Vulnerable

African Skimmer Vulnerable

Usually present in small numbers

Regular visitor, mainly August-March

(Lewis & Pomeroy 1989)

The river mouth is a great attraction to birdwatchers.

There have been serums problems with security in

the pa^t. but it nonetheless could make an

outstanding local l> -managed bird sanctuary. A

research centre is being set up by Moi University on

the south bank, between the road bridge and the

river mouth.

Further reading

Britton & Britton 1973, Fanshawe 1994, Nasirwaef al.

1995b, Seys etaL 1995
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20 Shimba Hills

4°15'S, 39°25' E, Coast Province, Kwale District

21,740 ha <c. 9,500 ha forested)

Mtitiuic: 12(1 150 m
Status: National Reserv e and Forest Roserve

Categories; Globa 11 v-threa toned species res trie ted -ran^e species,

East African Coast biome sped.es

Site description

The Shimba Hills are a dissected plateau that

ascends steeply from the coastal plains, some 30 km

south-west of Mombasa and just south of Kwale

town, the surrounding escarpment rises from

around 120 m elevation toe. 300 tii across the bulk of

the plateau, and as high as 4=h1 m at Ma rare and

Pengo Hills, The underlying rocks are the Triassic

shimba Crits and (in the north-central part near

Kwale town) Pliocene Magarini Sands (Schmidt

1991, Blackett 1994d), Rainfall ranges from
LH)(l L2U0 mm per year, and n\ers flowing I'roni

the hills supplv fresh water to Mombasa and to the

Diani/Ukunda area, immediately to the east

I'he Shimba Hills were ga/etleJ a- \ational I orest

as long ago as 1 903, being one of the tew large areas

on the south coast that was still well forested

.

Grassland areas were incorporated in

1924, and several subsequent

extensions took place to bring the reserves to

Iheir present >txe. In IW, must ot the area was

double~ga/etted a> the Shimba Hills National

Reserve, tw o smaller areas to the west adjoining the

National Reserve and almost entirely forested,

remained as Forest Reserves only: these are

Mkongani North FR (1,110 ha) and Mkongan: West

FR ( 1 ,370 hat,

The hi IK have a heterogeneous mosaic ol

vegetation, including grassland scruti .ind &XOt«

plantations as well a*, torest. Blackett (IWd)

estimated from aerial photographs that 44".. (i,e.

*->,3lHl ha J of the total area was forested, and a lurther

s.aHU) ha were forest/scrub formations. Grassland or

grassland /scrub covered 3,400 ha, the remainder

being plantations (600 ha) and other cover. The hilU

certainly hold one of the largest area> of coastal

forest in East Africa after Arabuko-Sokoke (IBA 7)

[see Mlingwa rt dl., in press). Davies (l9M3a) lists at

least six major torest types, including tall Militia

torest on the deep soils on the plateau top (in

Longomwagandi and Makadara forests,

and near Kwale town), and on

the western escarpment:

A/zeUaE it/ 1h ro pit I oet iw
forest^ covering much of

the eastern and southern

escarpmen t ; Pimm lacrolobiu

m

forest on particularly

steep scarp slopes to

both east and west;

Green-headed Oriole
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and Manilkara'Combreium forest in the lower,

western sector of the plateau. fJotanically, these

habitat associations are rather more complex, and

this classification may be an oversimplification (Q.

Luke, in titt.). The biggest single patch of forest is

in the south-we^lern sector, including Mkongani

North and West. Further east and north, the forest

breaks up into a complex mosaic interspersed with

scrub and grassland. Very few forest patches are

entirely isolated from each other, however, as

corridors of forest or forest/scrub formations

remain

\t least two Kavas, Kwale and Longomwa^andi,

are situated within the National Reserve. (The Kaya

forests have spiritual and ceremonial significance

to the Mijikenda people of the Kenya coast.) A
fenced elephant corridor connects the Shimba

Hills with Mwalu^anji InivM Reserve to the

in <v:h

Birds

See b<>\ and Appendix 3 for key species. Shimba

Hills has a rich coastal forest bird fauna, including

three threatened and two restricted-range species,

and hi Hds I S gf Kenya's 30 East Coast biome species.

The relatively large area of forest means that

populations of most of these species are likelv to be

viable. In late March and early April, spectacular

concentrations of certain Palaearctic migrants such

as, Eurasian Cuckoos and Eurasian Golden Orioles

mo\e through on passage The grasslands hold

localised species such a> Red-necked Spurtowl,

Croaking Cisticola and Zanzibar Red Bishop, These

are not species ot immediate conservation concern,

but grassland is v anishing evervv* here in Kenva ami

the habitat protected in the Shimba 1 tills is valuable.

Other wildlife

Kenya's only population of Sable Antelope

HippotragUS niger occurs in the Shimba Hills, which

Globally-threatened species

Southern Banded Snake Eagle Near-threatened

seller's Turaco Near-threatened

Spotted Ground Thrush Endangered

*Sokoke PSpil

East Coast AkaKi I

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Plain-backed Sunbird

*atso restrictedhmtge species

Near- threatened

Regionally-threatened species

Aytes's Hawk Eagle \
Vulnerable

A fr ican Crowned Eagle Vulne rabl

e

Little Yellow flycatcher Vulnerable

African Pitta Vulnerable

Uluguru Violet- backed Sunhird Vulnerable

Fairly common resident

Common in taller forest

Recorded in Mkongani (Bennun lV

Waiyaki 19V2e)

Recorded in Mkongani I Bennun ife

Waiyaki 1992e)

Patchily distributed, in tall closed-canopy

forest. Known from Mkongani (Bennun

& IVaivjki lw2e: densities estimated as

0.4 territories/ ha by Nemeth 19%}; from

Longomwagandi, where fairly common

in 199^2 (Bennun & Waiyaki l«92e) bul

not relocated in 1996 (Nemeth 1996); and

from Makadara i Nemeth I*WiS).

Pairly eOiniiftoji in closed-canopy forest

Keeorded, but status unknown

Several pairs proba b I j
re* i d ent

Fairly common in closed -eanopv forest

Rarely -recorded non-breeding visitor

Probably the Ken\ an stronghold ot thi^

little-known species
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20 Shimba Hills

was the major reason lor incorporating grassland

areas into the National Reserve. The restricted

Black-and-rufous Elephant Shrew RJiundiocycn

pi'ti'isi also occurs here together with a distinctive

race ot the Busln -tailed Mongoose fktivgate

iTttwiiuttti ownivom, The forest also holds substantial

number (estimated as 550 in 1997) of the African

F.lephanl Loxodimtn tifrh&tttl, The rare Iruil hat

,\f lA'.'riA'fcr,1 ^ n'tif id has been collected here (Bergmans

1980). Two trog species, Afrixalus $ytvaticus and

Hyperolius mbrovermiculatus, are endemic to the

Shimba Hills forests and are believed to be

endangered. The little known and range- res trieted

eaeettian UouWuptruln (formerly \frOCOjecilia)

duwgamw&ffis also occurs {Duff-MacKay 1980, W.R.

Branch, in lirU. The butterfly fauna is very diverse,

with some 2 k '^ species <35" M of Kenya's total),

including the rare Acrth'a itulym and Neptis rogersi,

and the endemic Clmraxes aeiimiihitti* <lumhih'ii<i<.

The flora of the hills is exceptionally rich and

important. A total of 1,100 plant taxa are recorded

(] uke mi pn^*-j, arouiKl : oi v, hu h arc endi mil to

the Shimba Hills area and nearly a fifth considered

ran globally or in Kem a. Thi^ qualifies Shimba as a

Centre ot" Plant Diversity, according to ihc . nteria of

the Association pour ITlude Taxonomique de

la Flore d" Al'rique (Luke, in press). Notable tree

species include P/esjn/res Jiinibnaith, Ccphrtlotphmrn

immbimtnsk, Pavetta farenwidss, Syftsepaium kimneri,

Bijsthinui litdmbassiW, PhylUwihu* tticU'itxii and

undeseribed species of l\ihh'f'i}h'\'.irpu< and

U&trwd4n(bvn (Robertson & 1 tike 1993k

Conservation issues

Like other coastal forests, the Shimba Hills

forest have suffered drastic habitat modification

over many years from commercial extraction of

timber. Mftkia ewe's, i has been a particular target,

while Coutbrvtum sdnmuvwii and Aftdia (fusmensh

have been heauh exploited in the drier forest

to the west. Commercial exploitation has nov\

largeh slopped, but some licenses were

(controversial!^ | issued in 1997. A timber inventory

in 1992 concluded that the forest had no

further potential for timber production anil that

nil lugging should be countenanced in any part

(Blackett 1994d). Blackett also pointed out that

the soils on the hills are generalh marginal tor

plantation forestrv (or indeed agriculture), and that

the existing plantations have performed very poorly.

Demand for timber at the coast is high and growing.

;ii alternative approaches need to be found: two

possibilities are plantations on more suitable,

disused land, and making better use of existing

resources such as coconut trees (Blackett I944d)

Regeneration ol some of the logged-over

forests seems to be prevented by the large,

increasingly confined elephant population.

ITephants use the forests for cover and forage during

the day, emerging at night to feed in the grasslands

and to raid farms outside the Reserves. Sonic forest

areas, such as the Militia forest in 1 .ongomw agandi

and ConsbrdufS! tores t on the southern edge ot the

•nils. ha\e bet. r. -e\creA damaged, as MrJIm^ are

eaten and adult trees ring-barked. Chronic elephanl

damage causing substantial changes in forest

structure, ma\ be the reason that the East Coast

Akalal (once relatively abundant) appears to have

vanished from Longomwagandi. The Shimba

elephanl herd has also inflicted verv serious damage

on adjacent forests such as Kaya Lunguma and

\hvaluganji Forest Reserve (Luke, in press). Rather

than increasing plant diversity, as has been claimed,

elephant browsing appears to alter the natural

process of succession and promote nearh mono-

dominant stands of non-forest, elephant-rriciid \\

species (I u ke. in press).

Elephant raids on the surrounding farms have

become a serious menace, and in recent years a

number of people have been killed in elephant

attacks. Llephants also inflict considerable damage

on the Piuut caribim plantations (which are poorly

performing, but nowadays tapped for resin). Fencing

oft the Reserve and/or the plantations would reduce

the elephant problem externalh, but increase the

internal pressure on the forests from a confined and

hungry herd. The diversification of eco-tourism to

include forest walks, birdvvatching and so on. lo

which Shimba is well-suited, is prescnth impossible

because ot the elephanl presence.

Focal use of forest resources is highest on the

densely -settled eastern fringe. In l
L>42, removal

of Punnthji-ivSrNufU bark lor fibre was causing

the death of perhaps 10% of the trees in this

area (Davies 1993a), with around S4"<. damaged.

Hunting pressure is also substantial on this side

of the forest.

1 he continued <\sr!\ burning of ihe plateau

grasslands i- import. mi to oio\ uie gia/--i\g foi t ! '

i

Sable Antelope and other large herbivores. Burning

may also help to check the advance of the exotic
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weed Lantatni CtonUM, which has invaded manv 61the

clearings. However, burning can damage forest it not

careful l\ controlled, and rn.iv inhibit forest

regeneration.

The threats facing Shimba point to the need for a

genuinely integrated management programme,

that deals with forest conservation, grassland

management, problem animal control and local use

of forest products. The Forest Department and

Kenya Wildlife Service are already joint managers of

the Reserve, but do not always work effectively

together, Some recommendations made by previous

studies (e.g. Davies 1993a) may be taken up by the

GTZ-funded Shimba Hills Integrated Natural

Resources Management and Conservation

r-o.iramme (INREMAC). (Though this project is

currently in abeyance.) These include:

• caretum planned elephant-fencing ol sections

of the Reserve, and creating additional corridors

tor elephant mo\ emenK
• gazettement of Nature Reserves in Longon-

wagandi and Makadra, perhaps as the core of a

well defined protection zone;

• fencing key forest areas within the Resen es to

keep out elephants (and to allow visitors to

walk and look at plants, butterflies and birds);

• complete cessation of commercial logging;

• clear-telling of the current plantations, allowing

natural vegetation to regenerate, and a shift to

agroforestry and forestry extension on farms

around the forest,

• defining /ones for complete protection and for

i onuvili'd forest use, and ensuring that controls

are appropriate and effective.

Further reading

Glover 1969, Rose 1981, Schmidt 1991, Bennun &
Waiyaki 1^2e, Davies 1993a, \W4, Robertson

& Luke 1993, fi&tne th Luke, in press, Mlingwa

t'f til., in press, Waiyaki & Bennun, in press

Uluguru Vrolet-backed Sunbird
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Taita Hills Forests

3
D

25'S, 38"20'E, Coast Province, Tnita-Taveta District

c. 400 ha

Attitude: 1,350-2,228 m
Status: Ga/etted or proposed Forest Reserves

Categories: Globally -threatened species, testricted- range species

Site description

The Taita Hills lie in south-eastern Kenya, south and

west of Vbi town, and rise abruptly above the

semi-arid plains of Tsavo West National Park.

These plains, at around olio ~)0 m altitude, isolate

the hills from other mountains and highland blocks.

The closest of these are the Chytihi Hills (IBA28) and

North Paves, about 70 km away, and Mt Kilimanjaro,

about 80 km away. The West Usambara mountains,

with which the Taita Hills have some botanical

affinities, are around 120 km distant.

The laita Hills are divided into three main blocks.

Sagalla Hill (peak 1,450 m), directly south of Voi,

is separated from the rest of the hills bv the Vbi Rh er

on the plain-. I he mam body of the hills, Dabida, lies

25 km north-west of Voi, including the high peaks

of Ngangao (2,149 m) and Vuria (2,22* m). To the

north-east of this range lies the massif of Mbololo

(2,209 m), separated from the main block b\ a valley

at about m)0 m. Some 50 km to the south-ea^. and

not included w ithin this IBA, lies Ml kasi^au. 1 hi

fores I on this isolated peak has hiogoogpsaphical

affinities with the Taita Hills, but its fauna and flora

are as yet little studied.

The hills are made of metamorphic

rock covered by a hard quartzite

cap. Geologically, they are the

northernmost outpost ot

the ancient Eastern Arc mountains ot Tanzania and

Malawi. At the base of the hills rainfall is only some

600 mm per year. This rises to around 1.300 mm on

the top, with local variation: the south-eastern slopes

catch tin.' nuu-4 monsoon winds and are

wetter, while the north-western one*, are drier. Mist

and cloud form throughout the year, and there is

substantial occult precipitation, especially within

the forests.

Drv bushland runs up the flanks ot the hills,

giving way rather abruptly near the top to

small-holder cultivation and remnant patches ot

moist forest. The area is heavily settled. The total

population is around 250,000, and densities reach

3.40(1 people per km- in places. Cultivation is

intensive, with maize the most conspicuous crop.

As a result ot the high human pressure on land,

forest remains today only as scattered fragments on

the hilltops and ridges. Sagalla retains only about

a ha of moist :otW and Mbololo <ome 220 ha along

the hill crest, w hile the main hUnk hjs ,i number ol

tiny remnants, including Hirum " 12 ha), Vlwaehora

(4 ha), Macha (3 ha). \^eren\i ;3 ha). Kichuchenyi

(2 ha), Yale (2 ha) and Vuria (I ha), and two

larger patches: Chawia (c. 50 hd)

and \gangao u. C'2 ha) (I . Lens, it}

lilt.; areas based on mapping carried

out in 1997). The gazettement of all

these sites as Forest Reserves has

been approved by Wundam i

County Council for many years.

However, while a number of

smaller patches (including plantation

forestl have been ga/etted, the

main blocks ot Sagalla.

Taita Thrush
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21 Taita Hills Forests
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21 Taita Hills Forests

<. bawia S^in^ui and \ ! h 1 1 1
1

1 1 1. 1 i though managed b\

the Forest Department) still have not.

All the forests have been logged over for valuable

timber trees, and substantial portions have been

planted with exotic conifers Qcolcn spp, were

once common in the loivsts, hut have been almost

entirely logged out. Other characteristic trees are

TkbentaetttottHtnti stApftanu and Macsn ImtceoUttu

(growing especially where the forest has been

heavily disturbed), Aibizh gumiuifera, Chrysophyltum

wtungosatium. Cola fer&itwoyii Mticamtiga

conglomerata, NezvlortM buchttntinii, Syzygiutti

tcifropliulliiHi, Xiwhilo* monospora and the palm

Phoenix rectiuata (Beentje 1988).

1 he laita Hills forests have been isolated tor a long

time trom other moist forests, and have themselves

been fragmented for at least a century; Forest loss

since the 19611s has been very substantial, however,

estimated as 99% tor Vuria, 95% for Sagalla, 85%

tor Chawia, ^il" l^i \gangao and under ?0'\. tor

Mbololo (Brooks Erf u!.. in press, a). Despite their

small size, the forests are important for water

catchment (supplying tine Yoi river and various local

streams) and tor soil conservation.

Birds

See box for key species. Three endemic bird taxa

occur: the Taita Thrush Timlin (olwocettsi hclUn,

laita White-eve Zosterops (poihtgtistef) sifoanus

and Taita Apalis Apalis (thamciail futcitfitlarfe. All

three are recognised as full species by Collar t'f al.

{ l&H), but only the thrush is given this status by the

EANHS Ornithological Sub committee (1996), who

consider the other- io be distinctive sub-species ot

the Montane White-eye and Bar-breasted Apalis,

respectively. Further taxonomic analysis is awaited.

Whatever lira conclusion, these, three distinctive

endemics are confined to tiny remnant forests and

are severely threatened

The Taita Hills are treated as part of the Tanzania-

Malawi Mo u ii:..- 1
-

I
- o- •• •. !'• -.1 \ •!.•.! iMattersfield

ffi ctt. 1998), but they share no restricted-range bird

species with the other sites in this FBA. In fact, their

avifauna IS generally more closely related lo that of

the Kenyan Mountains FBA (Stuart ft al. 1993,

Brooks vl if/ in press, hi, with which they share

the restricted-range Abbott's Starling. The flora,

however, shows a strong Eastern Arc element (e.g.

Been t|e l
L| SSi .nul the bird-, show an element horn

the northern Tanzanian highlands, for instance

through the presence of Stripe-cheeked Creenbul

:. ]so on the Uisulu Mills), the race hclhri of

White-starred Robin, the race ohwtitra of Orange

Ground Thrush, and Yellow-throated Woodland

Warbler. There is also a coastal element (mainly at

the lower-elevation Sagalla), with four out of

Kenva's 31 East African Coast hiome species present.

The avifauna is general!) impoverished compared to

larger, less isolated blocks of forest: only 14 out of

the h7 African Highland Hiome species regularly

occur \ though laita Thrush, Taita Apalis and Taita

White-e\e. also placed in this biome. are found

&td^ here).

Ot h

e

r wildlife

Levels ot endenn^m tn the laita Hills are generally

very high, reflecting the forests' long isolation. I here

is an endemic rear-fanged snake AtrdflypSipsas teitcuut,

an endemic caecilian Afrtwiilin tnihnij, an endemic

ioad Hufo tcitenafc, and two frogs that are otherwise

confined to the Usambaras (in the Eastern Arc

mountains of Tanzania}. Three butterflies, the Taita

Glider Cymotkoe tcita, Taita Charax.es Channel

xiphares desmondi and Taita Swallowtail PapiHo

desmondi fafto are endemic to these forests and their

Innges :l arson l
ltt,

l i M least nine plant *.pt\ ies are

endemic, including the trees Gcffeafadenii. Psyclwtriii

CruSStpetak, MemtiOffan nvJcJisc and /.lwmcrmanui

avahi; an nndescribed Pwhotna may already be

extinct (Beentje 19*8). The African Violet SmntfHttdh

tattStt&is has a global range of about U.5 ha on

Mbololo (beentje ri \^7l Another > plant

species are endemic to the Eastern Arc forests.

Conservation i ssues

The tinv si/e or the laita I tills forests, and the dense

human population surrounding them, make them

extremely vulnerable. Most of the fragments are

already heavily disturbed. The largest and least

accessible, Mbololo, is also die mo^l ima.it: \gar.gao

has suffered substantial damage; and in the small

fragments, almost all the large-circumierence trues

have been cut (Wilder et al., in press). Chawia is still

losing its small and easily-cut trees. The biodiversity

importance ot the forests i> -a ill little appreciated by

their custodians. When a broadcasting transmitter

post was built on the hill crest in Chawia in 1^7.

tor example, environmental impacts were not even

considered, let alone assessed, and around 4 ha

ot prime indigenous forest was simph i lear-tellcd

Conservation ot these unique forests will require

integrated planning and action. Several initial steps
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Global ty-threatened species

Laita I akon Vulnerable

Taita Thrush Critical

*Taita White-eve Critical

*Taita Apalis Critical

+Abbott's Starling Vulnerable

1 1 hem Banded Snake Eagle Near-threatened

restricted-range species

Regionally-threatened species

Farh specimens collected al Iho base of

these hllU l/illlTr! in, IT; :'f
„';' Ilo

recent records

Taita forests endemic, a forest-special is I

species present!} known from Mbololo

(where most common}, Ngangao,

Chawia an J Yale (Brooks cf r,i in press, a,

E.M. Waiyaki, Eta lift.)

Taita forests endemic, but the most

adaptable ot the three, recorded ,ii most

forest patches apart from Saga I la, and in

scrub and remnant trees (Brooks ct nl. in

press, a). Its status should |vH',u'- k-

downlisted to Endangered.

Taita forests endemic, only recorded on

the main massif (in Ngangao, Chawia,

E-LLtuHi and Vunai. not on Sagalla or

Mbololo i Brooks < : in press, a)

Up to 20 recorded at Chawia {Brooks f

n!. in press, a); may be an overlooked

seasonal visitor

One record from Chawia (Brooks et at, in

press, a}

V. H'- s 1 Lt k kigle \ u I aerobic Status unknown; no confirmed records

(Brooks c7 :fj'., in press, a 1

are obvious. Iliose forests that have not yet been

gazetted, should be, as strict Nature Reserves under

the Forests Act. Even this status may not afford

adequate protection. Kenyan law presently lacks

provision for small nature reserves to be designated

tor their biodiversity importance. The draft new

Museums Bill, which has not vet been presented to

Parliament, allows such sites to be gazetted as

National Monuments, [f this legislation comes into

force, the Taita Hills forests would be an obvious

place to apply it.

Plantations of exotic trees, mainly conifers, make

up a substantial area of all the major fragments.

Ihese plantations appear to be performing ]^or\\.

However, indigenous vegetation is regenerating

underneath the canopy. Controlled felling that

allows gradual natural forest regrowth could

eventually increase the indigenous forest area

substantially. At the same time, it is clear that the

increasing demand Lu the surrounding population

for luelwood, poles and other forest products simply

cannot be met sustainably from the natural forests.

Strict control of to rest use is needed, combined with

agroforestrv extension programmes to help people to

meet these needs on-farm. Extraction of medicinal

plants and bark might still be possible under a

i .ireful lueme system.
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Some compensation for the loss of forest

products might come from the development of eco-

tourism in the Taita Mills. The hills are accessible

find convenient lv located near the main

Nairobi-Mombasa road. They are scenic, and offer

spectacular \ tew$ from many places, and the forests

have much to interest any naturalist (and certainly

any birdwatcher). The forests are easy and safe to

walk in - unlike many other sites, there are no

dangers from wild animals, and general security is

good in the area. Sites like Ngangao and Chaw ia

could be sensitively developed for visitors. with

walking trails, information boards, trained local

guides and accommodation at campsites or in

local guest houses. Such an approach has been

successful elsew here in the world.

Some of these i^ue-; are already being taken up by

the East African Wildlife Society, which is running a

community -based conservation programme that

should eventuallv give rise to an integrated

conservation plan (Uachanja 1997). A programme of

research into the forest's biodiversity and the effects

of fragmentation is also underway, run jointly by the

National Museums of Kenya, Kenyatta University

and the University of Antwerp (Lens k de Meyer, in

press). However, nothing may happen with &e
necessan urgenc> unless decision makers at all

levels are convinced of the exceptional importance

of these sites.

Further reading

Collins & Clifton 1984, Beentje el ai 1987, Tetlow

1987, Beentje 1
L>HS

r Brooks 0 a1. 1^7. in press a & b,

Gachanja 1997, Lens & de Meyer, in press, Wilder ct

ai, in press
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22 Tana River Delta
02°30'S, 40°20'E, Coast Pm\ iixv. Lino River ,md I .imu Districts

Area: 130,000 ha

Altitude: 0-37 m
Unprotected

Categories: t ,^Lvi1W- threatened species,

East African Coast biome species, congregations

Site description

Tilt1 Tana Delta is the name loosely given to the

tloodplain ecosystem of the lower Tana River, a vast

wetland complex on the Kenyan coast. The delta is

roughly triangular in shape, with its apex at Lake

Btlisa {north of Garsen) and its base a 50 km stretch

n! In-ach along Ungwana (or Formosa) Bay,

stretching from Kipini in the north-east to Mto Kilifr

in the south-west. This low-lying area is bounded by

hiulu'] land to the easl and west, and to the south h\

a dune system bordering the Indian Ocean. !l forms

the inter!, u e hrkscen the river and the ocean, with

i resh ,-ind bra* kish lakes and streams tn shwatcr and

saline grasslands and wetlands, and successional

stages of forest arid woodland on the riverbanks and

the dune ridges parallel to the shore (Robertson

& Luke 1993).

the mouth ot the river has shitted many times.

Today, the main stream of the Tana follows an

artificial course. More than a century ago. the

Hooded river rut through into a canal dug for

navigation from Bdayoni. on the main

river, into the Ozi {itself possibly

> an old Tana course). Asa result,

the river now flows direetlv

into an estuary at Kipini,

rather than into the

complex system ot

channels and

Malindi Ptptt

distributaries leading to its old mouth at Mto Tana.

Until recentlv, some fresh water still flow ed into the

'old' delta through one ot these channels, the Kalota

Brook. However, since 1988 this has been blocked by

a small dam built by I'okomo farmers, who use the

tidal bore to push fresh water into their fields and

irrigate their crops.

The entire tloodplain in the lower parts is covered

bv alluvial sediments, transported and deposited

during the annual flooding of the river. These lie

over quaternary sediments that include marine

sands, mud and coral breccia. Moving inland, the

rainfall drops from around 1,000 mm per year at

Kipini to less than 6>00 mm at Garsen. Flooding

happens not as a result of local precipitation, but

because ot rain in the river 's i atehmenl on \U Kenya

(1BA 5) and the Aberdare Mountains (1BA 1).

Normally, the major floods occur in April-May,

with a smaller, short-rains flooding in October

\ovember. The timing, extent and duration of the

flooding vary greatly from year to year.

The Tana River Delta contains a very wide variety

of habitats, including riverine forest, grassland,

woodland, hushland, lakes, mangroves, dunes,

beaches, estuarie- : i.l coastal waters. Small

fragments ot rwei'me fore-;, not nearly a^ eMeiv^ve

as the forests north of Garsen (see IBA 23), occur

along the present or former river courses. Dwspuro*

and SoriiuU-h} uiinLi^ii^'iirn'ii^;-. dominate the main

canopy, with Cola ckvatn and Qarcima titfmgstemei

beneath (Ecosystems Ltd. 1985). Phoenix rcdiuata and

Bnmtt^tonia nhTttu^ii are also prominent {Surve\ of

Kenya 19S4). Some 67,000 ha of the delta are covered

by tloodplain grasslands, subject to ^vi-, .na'i

flooding (\juguna 19921. The extensive areas with

heaw clay soils are covered by grasslands

dominated b\ I i him* Ion !uf!>\ liuta, along

with E. staginina, Spombolm

fteivohts, Piinicum maximum and

Citttodou dadyton (Survey of Kenya

1984). In areas that remain seasonally

flooded for long periods, the sedge
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22 Tana River Delta

Globally-threatened species

Southern Banded Snake Eagle Near-threatened

'Basra Ri'fiJ Warbler NeaMhrcavi-.-d

Malindi Pipit \ear-lbreatened

*i?/st> reslrteted-rtttigf spectes \in breeding quarters)

Cypau* wtundus dominates, with tciuochhti cakmum.

Grasslands of Digitaria alscemlrn* and Sporobolu*

cat/unit occur in more elevated, sandy areas, such as

the levees along bid river courses. Inland of the

COastal sand dimes and mangroves, saline grasslands

are dominated by the spiky Sporobotus spicatus and

the salt-bush Siuwda tnouoica.

West of the floodplain highland, uh a Jimtx 1

composition including species of Bosciti, Combrelum

and Cofuiuijrliorti. Wooded bushland or grassland,

with fire-resistant Doum Paints H)tphnenc coriticea,

K'ymuuihd spinosa and Thespesia dams, occupies a

broad swathe east of the floodplain, merging

(through an intermediate woodland that includes

Diosptfros coniii and Croftw dicho$aniu>) into the Boni

forest vegetation to the north.

Other bushiand associations form a complex

mosau with the floodplain grasslands. Areas of

bushed grassland on slightly raised ground are

dominated by Ajcaeia Zanzibartea with the grass

BporoboltlS Itelvolus. Denser patches of wooded

bushland Ihickel ml hid.' ilie ^lruhs i V.Vn? •!.:!>*;.

Ctrwitf sp. and :i -chimperi, with Paiticttm

sp., Leptothrium s&ftiegakmse and Cvuchrus ciliam

among the grasses. Parallel to the coast along

I ngwana b\n run lines oi high dunes, some as much

as 37 m above the sea. These are covered by

their own distinctive vegetation, a dense thicket

dominated by Dombeuti sSp. and GreWia Sititffis. In

the valleys the thicket mingles with taller trees,

such as the palms Hyphaem- coriacea and H. compressa
r

Uncommon in riverine forest

l/inink'i'iiwn hut not

recorded in recent surveys (O. Xasirwa,

in lift*); exact status unclear

Common non-breeding visitor in Hood

plain thicket, especially salt-bush

vegetation, from November to April; this

is probably the main wintering ground

for this species (Pearson et at. 1978, Lewis

& Pomeroy 1989, Zimmerman et al 1996}

Widespread at low densities in the flood

plain (Zimmerman et dL 19%)

Garcinia livingstonei. Euphorbia uimleiabrum and

Afzeiiu qiuvizensis.

Palms are prominent in many places, with

Borassus Bormsus aethiopum and the Wild Date Palm

Phoenix reclinata as well as Doum Palm fhfptiaene

ccriacca. In places, especially those cleared and

burned in the past, these form substantial tracts of

palm-bushed grassland (Ecosystems Ltd. 1985), Tall

mangrove forest, with all of Kenya's eight mangrove

species represented, grows at Kipini in the Tana

estuary and along the network ot channels further

si iuth

As well as seasonal wetlands in the oxbows and

floodplain depressions, the delta contains a nu mtvr

ot more-or-less permanent lakes anil marshes fhese

include Lakes Bilisa, Dida Warede, Harakisa,

Kongolola, Kirumbuini, Moa and Shakababo. Some

of these may dry out in certain years (O, Nasirwa.

in is!t.). but others, like Lake Shakababo and

Bilisa, maintain true acjuatic plants (including

Nile Cabbage Piatiit struthie* and Water I ih

\\.!!><!uu,u sp.) and good populations ot several

species of fish (Ecosystems Ltd. 1985, Njuguna 1992).

Luo and Luhya immigrants to the area are

responsible for an active and thriving fishers,

while Orma pastoralisls use these wetlands as

drv-season grazing areas for their livestock.

Fishermen also camp for days or weeks, while

catching, salting and drying fish, on the coral

outcrops of Mwamba Ziwayuu, some It) km

offshore horn Kipini. About 111 ha of coral is
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22 Tana River Delta

exposed here at low tide, shrinking to a set of nine

small com! platforms when the tide is high.

The other main ethnic group in the area, the

Pokomo, are agrk Littur^ii-^ts who cultivate a narrow

on either side of the river, and around the

sea>onal and permanent wetlands. As the floods

start to recede, rice is planted in the shallow water.

Several crops of rice follow the water as its level

drops, and other crops, such as maize and sweet

potatoes, are planted on the drying mud (Ng'weno

1993). As well as small-scale cultivation, there is an

irrigation s t heme growing rice in traditional st\ le at

Ozi. near Kipini, and a much larger, mechanised one

upstream. eaM nl I iarsen. hat 1% en - lulls mU-nded

to cover as much as 16,000 ha.

Birds

See hoves and Appends Wor ke\ speeies Hie [,1:1a

River Delta is a stronghold for two near-threatened

species, Maiindi Pipit and Basra Reed Warbler and

13 iif Kenya's 30 East African Coast biome species

occur. The wetlands, including the coastline and

offshore islets, at times hold exceptional

concentrations of wntcrbirds. Internationally-

important populations have been recorded here for

no fewer than 22 species, during the flood season,

tiie no- flood reason, or both fO. \asin\a. unpubl.

Congregatlons_

More than 2Q,0i)0 watcrhirds

Mean; 70,000; nevflood season 75,000, flood season, 65,000.

1% or more of bio$co$raphk population

Mean No-flood Flood

Great W hite Pelican [1,800) 1,215 360 2,070

Pink-backed Pelican (1,000) 1,385 2,500 270

Cattle Kgret (10,000) 6,230 lt,270 14 no

Yellow -billed Egret (1,000) uno 2,000 20

Great Egret {500) 1,440 320 2,560

African Open-billed Stork (1.000

1

2,470 3,330 1,410

Yellow-billed Slork (500) 845 970 720

African Spoonbill (150) 2,165 3,fcS0 650

Greater Flamingo 1 1 ,25iO 1.170 2,240 90

Spur-winged Goose (3,750) 2,805 210 5,400

White-fronted Plover (1,000} 650 230 1,070

Lesser Sandplo\er (250) 1,205 70 2,340

Little Stint (10,000) 10,150 15,310 4,990

Curlew Sandpiper (7.500) 6,875 7^0 12,960

Marsh Sandpiper l^iil 855 1,690 20

Sooty Gull (400) 690 830 550

Slender-billed Gull 1 100) 380 490 270

Gull-billed Tern (270) 1,120 1,450 790

C aspian fern (250) 860 1,340 330

1
i.">mt Crested Tern (250) 1,275 1,670 8SD*

Saunders's Tern (200) 1,840 70 3,610**

Whiskered Tern (1,000) 950 1,450 450

*470 counted on Mwamba Ziwayuu
+* 2,440 counted on Mwamba Ziwayuu

Hold indicates internationally-important level. All data from unpublished survey work by O. Nasirwa.

iMfolvinx waterbird count* at most major wetland* in the delta, along the estuary and benches and on

Mwamba Ziwayuu (flood season only). No-flood season, Itine-November 1993, flood season, December

1993-Februtmf 1994.
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data). ] Ins makes the Helta one ol the kev sites in the

Lonntn for walerbird o »nser\ alion. I he Iana Delta

also houses one of the ver\ tew (,ind therefore highly

important) breeding sites for colonial waterbnds in

Kenya. This heronry is near Idsowe, south of Ga rst<n

.

on Ziwa la Matomba, a seasonally-flooded lagoon

where the birds nest in a thicket of Termiitiiii,; .

usually between May and September but also at

other times if the lagoon is flooded. Up to five

thousand colonial waterbirds of at least thirteen

species have been recorded nesting here, including

African Darter, Grey, Purple, Black, Common
Squacco and Black-crowned Night Herons, Great,

Yellow-billed and Little Egrets, African Open-bilk J

Stork, Sacred and Glossy ibises, and African

Spoonbill <\orth \^t, tfritton b'74. Co\ erdale ot ol.

1483, O. Nasirwa, m Hit,). Mwamba Ziwayuu, a

small coral platform offshore from the Tana estuary

is a resting site for significant numbers of Saunders's

Tern and Lesser Crested Tern that feed in Ungwana
Bay (O. N'asirwa, in litt.).

Other wildlife

The importance of the Tana River Delta lies in the

expanse, intactness, variety and productivity of its

habitats. The floodplain is grazed by a number of

ungulate*, including the restricted East African coast

sub-species ot Iopi, Dftunitivu* Intuitu* topi, w it

K

some 30,000 or so in the area (Ecosystems Ltd. 1485).

Fhfi ri\ers and channels support large numbers of

Hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphibtu$ (estimated at

400-450: Ecosystems Ltd. 1985) and Nile Crocodile

Crocodi/lus nti&ticus. Ungwana Bay is one of the few

places where Dugong Dugong dugon, critically

endangered in the region, has been recorded

recently. The turtles Chciouio im/das, Eretmachdys

fmbrkiJtit and Lrpiiioi-hi'ly> olinnra nest on the sandy

beaches. Whitehead il^-M lists 22 freshwater fish

species from the lower Tana, including three eels

Anguilla spp. and a distinct sub-species of

Pctrocepiialus catostoma. The mangroves provide

vitally important spawning and nursery grounds tor

many species of fish and crustaceans.

1 hi' extensive mangrove forests include the only

significant stands in Kenya of HmUriti littoral:*, and

two other species that are considered threatened,

Xi/loiinpa* grmiahnn and Bruguicra xutmiorrhiza

(Wass 1W). 280 plant taxa are recorded for the delta,

and main more undoubted Iv occur as there has been

no thorough botanical survey; of these, 18 are

considered rare in Kenya or globally (Robertson

& Luke 1993).

Conservation issues
1 les o\er the nejiis to water and land are

at the heart of the complex conservation problems

facing the Tana River Delta. The importance of

the area for conservation is widely recognised, but

there is little agreement on the appropriate steps

forward, and the site remains without any formal

protection.

The numerous patches of riverine forest,

woodland and bushland in the delta are edaphic in

origin, and their continued existent e depends on

critical minimum levels of flooding The flood

regime has already been disrupted by five large

Region ally-threatened species

African Darter Vulnerable

Great Egret Vulnerable

Saddle-billed Stork Vulnerable

Stalv Babbler Vulnerable

Still present in moderate numbers <CL \asirwa,

m liti.), and up to 100 pairs hav e bred at the

Ids, Ave heronry (Coverdale ei al. 1983).

An important s>tf for this species, with more

than 2300 recorded in the flood season (O.

Nasirwa. unpubl. data], and several hundred

pails bleeding a1 the Idsowe heronry (North

1959)

Regular visitor in small numbers, Mav to

September (Zimmerman vt ai 1996)

I ocal and uncommon in thickets (Zimmerman

ei d. 199hi
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22 Tana River Delta

water impoundments upstream (including Masinga

Reservoir. IRA Vn. \ proposed new pair ol dams lo

be built by the Mutonga-Grand tails Hydropower

Project has the potential tor even more serious

impacts (rhitvnski 1
*-JL^). Environmental impact

assessment su^eMed liiat the new dams

would greatly reduce river discharge, --ill

deposition and the level ot groundwater.

However, the present design ot the Low C.rand Tails

dam incorporates an artificial Hood and

sediment release Facility. This is intended to

release sediments and artificial floods twice

a year, around April and November, Mutonga

Dam will also have sand-flushing facilities

(F. Ng'weno, fn lift .). It remains to be seen

how effective these measures v\ ill he. and

control ol the decision-making for when and

how floods will be released remains controversial

(See also lana River Forests, D3A23.)

A major rue irrigation scheme has been initiated

in the Ian. i Delta h\ the Tana and Athi Rivers

Development Authority, with tunding from the

Japanese Government. Four thousand hectares are

presently under production near Carsen (Bccha

1997}, and the scheme is creating considerable

employment It has also damaged riverine forest

(Robertson & Luke P^t and. it expanded to the

planned lb,0l)0 ha, will com ert into rice fields a large

Swathe of traditional dry-season grazing land relied

upon by pastoraHsts- Other concerns familiar to

large-scale irrigation schemes - the impacts of

fertilisers and pesticides, and the increased incidence

of diseases siu h as malaria and bilhar/ia - do not

seem to haw been seriousK considered. The

ecologicaJ impact study by Ecosystems Ltd. (198S)

strongly recommended re-assessment of the whole

projeet Loneepl, pointing out that there were

more efficient ways of producing rice and

much more appropriate ways of using the delta's

resources than monopolising them for a single

agricultural a.. ti\ ih

F.nvironmental concerns do not seem to have been

Considered, either, in construction of the new,

embanked road to Lamia across the tloodplain

mar Garsen. Constructed without culverts (and

presumably in the no-flood season!) it acts as a kind

of dam, and has substantially altered flooding

patterns. Land south of the road now receives no

flood-water, white north of the road forest is

drowned ami dying (Robertson & Luke 1993,

Ng'weno 1993),

The two major dtstnbutaries into the delta proper,

the Furaha and Kalota Brooks, are now blocked h\

batftages const rui ted h\ the [oval people. The Luraha

was cut off in the late 1970s and the Kalota in 1988,

m both cases after a drought year. The O/i nee

scheme depends on natural irrigation from river

water pushed baek bv the tidal bore at kipmi. and

the lowered river volume in time of drought raised

fears that the Tana might change its course once

again, abandoning the Kipmi mouth entirely. Even if

this did not happen, it was thought that the outflow

ot fresh water to the distributaries might result in salt

water flooding the fields tO. \asirwa. in Hi!.). In any

case, the barrages have converted the Kalota and

Furaha into saline creeks, and profoundly altered the

ecology of the southern delta. With their fresh water

cut oft. the riverine trees are dying, the inangroves

are shifting up-stream, and hippos and crocodiles

have been forced to move. The freshwater grasslands

are becoming saline and unsuitable for grazing. A
sluice svstem to allow agreed amounts of freshwater

into this part of the delta would probably solve these

problems fairlv simply

Who owns the delta, and who should control

its resources? The Witu Settlement Scheme is

sub-dividing and allocating land between Witu and

Kipini. in the north-eastern part of the site. The

landless in Lamu and lana River Districts are set to

be given priority when the plots are issued

(Robertson & Luke 1993). There has also been a

long-running and acrimonious dispute over the

section of the delta south of the river, fronting

the coast. This area had been earmarked by Kenya

Wildlife Service in 1988 as a wetlands reserve. In

part, this was in recognition ot the outstanding

tourism potential of the area, which has superb

scenic and wildlife interest, a remote teel and

unspoiled landscapes and beaches (e.g. Cheffings

1487). A portion of Ztt.uWha was allotted in 19^1 to a

group ranch, Kon-Derru, made up of around 100

people li\ me, near the delta. Kon-Dertu, saying that

it lacked the funds to develop the area, promptly

sold half the allocation to Coastal Aquaculture Ltd..

who intended to develop their piece as a commercial

prawn farm. Prawn farms are notorious for their

evtrcmelv negative environmental effects, and the

allocation was hotly disputed by many concerned

for the conservation of the delta. Almost a war-

raging controversy culminated in an announcement

b\ Kenya's President Moi in lulv W> that the

lana \ Vila should be proiei :ed .is a uch.m.'j o:

international importance. The land allocation was
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nullified, and a governmental Tana Delia Wetland

Steering Committee set tip to develop a management

plan.

Five years later, progress towards this is minimal.

An environmental awareness project has been

carried out, which mas have helped to defuse sv»mc

of the strongly-held antipathy tell by the local

community towards the Kenya Wildlife Service. A

literature survey has been completed. However,

there has been no headway on Ramsar designation,

and no management plan has, been begun. I his ts

due to tack of funds and. more seriously, the

Continued absence of a consensus statement on land

from the Ministry of Lands and Settlement ( Beeha

Meanwhile. Coastal Aquaculture challenged

the nullification of the land allocation in court and, in

March 19%, won their case. Over a year later,

the Government finally appealed tor an injunction

Out m[ time against this ruling (Becha h' lO

The consensus statement is essential, because il

will clarify the issue of land ownership and tenure,

and help to settle unresolved questions of

access, management responsibilities, environmental

protection and sustainable use of resources. Without

it, tittle progress is possible.

Meanwhile, in the continuing state of contusion,

env ironmental degradation in this recently pristine

habitat continues apace. Destruction of woodland

and mangroves, slash-and-hu in agriculture, illegal

hunting of wildlife and unregulated off-shore

trawling are all diminishing the delta's resources.

VIore disturbingly, there are reports of allocations of

large chunks of land to senior government officials

and civic leaders from the district (Becha 1W). The

Steering Committee itself seems impotent to act.

The local communities remain extremely hostile to

the idea of their ancestral land being hived off as a

wildlife reserve, lromcalh; protection under the

Ramsar Convention means something quite different

to this. The Convention enshrines the idea ot wise

use - and central to this is that the needs of the local

people musl be met. in a sustainable way. Hie

resources of the delta are bountiful enough that it can

be managed in the Interests Of those who live there,

while ensuring the long-term conservation of its

birds and other biodiversity. The sooner the planning

process begins, the better.

Further reading

Andrews W ' l«7?, Ecosystems l td Cheltings

\^7. cojm.iI \V\1 Development Project 1^1,

Njuguna 19<J2
r IW3, Nkako 1992, Ng'weno ITO,

Opala 1993, Robertson & Luke 1993, Becha 1997
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2°30'S, 40°30'E, Coast Province, Tana River District

Area undefined: c, 60,0110 ha, including 3,700 ha of forest

Altitude: 40-70 m
Status; Part National Reserve, part unprotected

Categories: Global ly-lhreatened species, restricted-range species, East African Coast biome species

Site description

These are riparian forests along the meandering

course of the lower Tana River some 350 km east of

Nairobi and 240 km north of Mombasa. Along the

last 65 km of its course, the Tana has a broad

floodplain. I
h km wide, that is covered b\ alluvial

sediment deposited during floods. (Flooding takes

place in response to heavy rains on thy Aberdare

Mountains (IBA I) and Mt Kenya (IBA 5) watersheds

rather than local rainfall in this hot, arid region .i

I'hese lowland e\ ergreon forests are patchy ol

different successional stages, and are dependent on

groundwater supplied by the river. Characteristic

trees include Ficus spp., Phoenix redinaia, Acacia

robusta, Popuitts Uicifolia, Biiglua unijugtita, Sarindeia

madagmcariensis, Dia?pi}ws mespiiiformis and

Mhnu<o^ obtusifeiin (Robertson & Luke 1W3). There

are about 71 distinct forests, ranging in size from

1-1,100 ha and covering around 3,700 ha in total

(Butvnski & Mwangi 1<W5). Thev form part of a

mosaic of habitats that includes grassland, wooded

grassland, bnsMand and deciduous woodland. The

forests lie on both hanks of the Tana. Of the 71

patches, 16 (covering 1,000 ha J fall within the

17,100 ha Tana River Primate National Reser\ e

(which extends for about 3(> km along the river's

present course), around 14 in the area managed b\

the lana Delta Irrigation Project, and the remainder

on Trust land (Seal et al, 14CJ1).

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. At least two

global I v-threatened bird species occur, along with at

least two and possihU three of the species in the Fast

Globally-threatened species

Southern Banded Snake I aeje \ ear- threatened

Tischer 's Turaco Nea r- threatened

Malmdi Pipit Near-threatened

Probably fairly common

Fairly common m taller forest

In open grassland south of the Primate

Reserve

East Coast Akatal

*Wh i te-w i nged Apa 1 i s

("Tana River Cisticola

Basra Reed Warbler

Plain-backed Sunbird

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Data-deficient

Near- threatened

Near-threatened

Status unknown

This is the only site for the nominate race

i'hiinetw, which may now be extinct: the

last record was in 1961 (/immenuan et al

This enigmatic species may occur in

bush land in the National Reserve 1

A non-breeding visitor, November to

April; ma\ be numerous the lower

Tana, in riverine thickets (Pearson ei at.

wm)

Probably fairly common in closed-canopy

forest

"also restricted-range speck's
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23 Tana River Forests
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23 Tana River Forests

Regionally-threatened species

A1 rk an 1 Xirter Vulnerable

Saddle-billed Stork Vulnerable

r*l i- V- - i l 111 1 1 IN 1 . 1 1 Vulnerable

Atrii .in I nn\ ned ] agle Vulnerable

African Finfoot Vulnerable

Pel's Fishing Owl Vulnerable

Violet Wood-hoopoe Vulnerable

Seal) Uabhler Vulnerable

Little Yellow flycatcher Vulnerable

Uluguru Violet-backed

Sunbird

Vulnerable

African Coastal Forests Endemic Bird Area, and at

least 19 of the 30 Kenyan species in the East African

Coast biome. The threatened Spotted Ground

Thrush has been recorded from Kipini, ne.ir the

rivers mouth (Britton 198<h :-.c it nol known il

it occurs in forests upstream. The avifauna holds

some unusual >pecie- for cn^^tal forest (notabh

White-winged Apalis, possibly extinct now, which is

disjunct from the next known population in

the Uluguru Mountains of Tanzania). Bird life is

abundant in an . ariety of habitats at the site, and the

ox-bow lakes and riverbanks harbour a variety of

v\ arerbirds. 1 he area is a stronghold tor IVI's f ishing

Owl. a species of regional concern.

Other wildlife

The fauna of these unique, remnant forests bears

traces ot ancient links to the (. ungo basin Invests,

d urine, the Miocene period. They are the only home

of two distinctive primates, the Tana River Red

Colobus Colohu> frndius rufoitiilralu*- and fan .-i

River Mangabey CVnvxvfars £tiieritit< galmtu*. The

populations of these specie- have decreased

considerably in recent years and both are seriously

threaU ned e •• \ledle\ ,
.' Seal cf a/. 1^1,

BuLynski & Mwangi 199?). The highly threatened

and restricted Hunter's Antelope or I liroia

On river and lake-

t >n ri\ er and lakes

Status unknown

Status unknown

On wetlands with well-vegetated hanks

In forest along watercourses, a stronghold

tor this species in Kenya

In riverine woodland

In thicket vegetation

Probably tairfv common m closed-canopy

forest

Recent records from Kitere l

: orest

(Butynski 1494)

Qtinutliscus hunteri occurs in the bushland nearby. At

least 61 plants are globally or nationally rare, and

notable species include AttisQ&jfCltl hlqifnuv^pttlit, an

on described Dkhapelalum sp. isp. 1 ol CFS),

Cytioim'tra htkei, Cyphostemma tenuitum. Syitsepalum

msolQ, TyiopHorn tfeuofoha, Pave t hi sphaembotrys ssp,

Uvmu n and Uinarin afrkana (Robertson & I ukc t9$>3).

On sandy bars and hanks in the river grows a poplar

tree, Popuht> Ukifolia, endemic to the Northern

EwasoNg'iro, Tana and Athi Sabaki rivers.

Conservation issues

The riverine forests are also home to the I'okomo

people, who farm the river hanks. They use mainly

the o\-lmv. s. growing riif ne\t to the water and

mai/i- tiirther hack, the forest is exploited by them

for fuel wood, timber and traditional medicines

High rates of population growth have increased

pressure on resources, and lar,i;e areas ot lorest have

been felled to make way for cultivation. Generally

forest use is thought to be unsustainable, with fire,

pole-cutting and felling of large trees for canoes

particular threats (Seal el al 1991, Robertson &c Luke

1993). Insecurity on the eastern bank of the river has

helped protect the forests there, which are generally

in better condition. Many important forests, and an

estimated 63% of the colobus and 44% of the
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mangabey populations, occur outside the reserve.

These patches are generally under more immediate

pressure than those within it.

A major GEF-funded project, which began in L9£7>

K addressing Ihe issue of community use of the

forests and their management for biodiversity

conservation (Kiss 19*J3). This project will also enable

additional survevs of the threatened birds. However,

il will not tackle the other major potential threat to

the forests: dams on the upper reaches of the Tana

River, live major dams ( Kmd.mima. Ciitaru,

Kiamhere, Kamluiru and Mastn^a (115A 30)) already

provide hydro-power and ini.-a1i.jn water, these

impoundments substantially alter the natural

flooding regime of the river, on which continued

survival of the forests depends.

Recent concern has focused on the planned

Mu tonga-Grand Falls Hydropower Project

(liutynski |99s>, An environmental impact

assessment of the original proposal suggested that

the new dams at Mulonga and Grand Kill-

would greatly reduce river discharge,

silt deposition and the level ol

groundwater. I his would lead

directly to the loss of the

riverine forest and the

species that it holds,

I K wever, following further debate, the present

design of the Low Grand Falls dam incorporates an

artificial flood and sediment release facility. This is

intended to release sediments and artificial floods

twice a year, around April and November. MutOnga

Dam will also have sand flushing Facilities.

Although this hiv reaves the costs, they are calculated

Iti K- offset hv the environmental t alue (F. Vg'weiio.

its iitL). Construction is to begin in 2003, tor

commissioning in 2008. Before detailed design and

tendering begins, an additional environmental

assessment w r va-uic |!o< \: patterns ror a< least

two rainy seasons. At least in theory, the new dams

will have the potential to mitigate not only their own

impact but that of the five existing dams as well.

However, who decide-- whether, when and how

the artificial Hoods arc released remains a

contentious issue.

Further reading

Andrews et al 1975, Marsh et al |97=\ Marsh 1986,

I lughes 1««2, 1487, Decker 1987, Medley & d,

1489, Medley 1990, 1993, 1993, Seal cf al 1991 r

Njue 1992, Kahumbu 1993, Davies &
Kahumbu 1991, Robertson &

I Like t^'.\ I3utynski 1995.

Butvnski & Mwangi 1995,

Mlingwa et ol, in press
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2 4 Tsavo East National Park

03°22'S, Coast Pmvmcw I'ana River and laita-' lavc-tn restricts;

Eastern Province, Kitui District

1,175,000 ha

Altitude: 300-910 m
Status; National Park

Categories: Globally-threatened species,

Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

This vast savanna National Park lies in low.

semi-arid country at the eastern edge of the inland

plateau, north of the main Mombasa-Nairobi road

and railway. Much of the park is level open country,

with scattered rocky outcrops. The Yatta I'lateau. a

long, flat-topped lava ridge, runs along the u estem

boundary, and beneath it flows the Athi River: this

foins the Tsavo River to become the Calana River, a

permanent stream that cuts right across the Park.

The seasonal Tiva and Voi Rivers are important

features o| the northern and southern sectors,

respectively. Along the rivers is a narrow fringe

of woodland and thicket, dominated by Acacia

elnlior, the Doum Palm Hifptttiati' consfm'^n and the

shrub Siawiiti monmca. The northern part of the park

is predominantly more-or-less dense A&tcid-

Commiphom woodland. South of the Calana, this has

been opened out over the ve.ir- hv hie and elephants

to form open bushed grassland. Common shrubs

here include species of Ptrtunti, BauUium and

$ericoconwp*i<. and scattered trees such as Dcfomx

vfotii and Mcliit ivtknitii. The Yatta Plateau has a cover

of dense highland, with stands of Baobab Adotnsatthi

digihlia. There are scattered seasonal pools, swamps
and dams, but relatively few sources of permanent

water. The vegetation is general!) denser tn the west,

where rainfall is around 450 mm per year, than in the

drier east, which may receive only around 250 mm.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. Sixty of the

92 Kenyan species in the Somali-Masai biome hav e

been recorded- The enigmatic, near-threatened

Friedmann's Lark probablv nests here. The Park's

huge area of natural habitat supports important

populations of resident species, and it is also a very

significant stop-over and wintering ground for

Palaearctic migrants.

Other wlkttff

•

The park holds substantial populations of a

diversity of large mammals. Threatened species

include African Elephant Loxodonta africam and

Cheetah AcinomfX jubtitus. Small herds of the

critically endangered I hrola ihinni!;-^ n< huntcri

were translocated in the 1960s and again in 1996,

from Arawalu National Reserve, and are managing

to sustain their numbers. Two amphibsan taxa,

Afrixalus pygmaeus septentriivmlis and Hupcrolius

xhehiricki, are endemic to the Tsavo area

(Duff-MacKay \W)).

GlobalJy-threatened species

Lesser Kestrel Vulnerable Regular but uncommon visitor to open

areas. I tecemhcr-Vtaivh (I ack et $L 1980)

Fnedmann's I ark Nea r- th rea tened Probably breeds. Recorded singing and

displaying in open bushed grassland

near Voi Safari Lodge, 1976 77 I Lack

1977)

Basra Reed Warbler Near-threatened There is likely to be a substantial passage

of this migrant from the Middle Last,

judging It'om birds ringed further south

in Tsavo West National Paris (IBA25);

some birds over-winter (Pearson 1997)
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24 Tsavo East National Park

Regionally-threaten ed species

African Darter

Great Egret

Saddle-billed Stork

Whi te-headed Vu Itu re

Martial l^vclc

African Fin toot

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

\ Liluerable

Vulnerable

Occasional visitor to dams

Regular visitor, along rivers and on dam-

Regular at waterholes and on Tiva River

Resident in small numbers

Tsavo East is regarded as a stronghold of

this species, although the total numbers

may be small as home ranges cover a

great area (Smeeilk 1^74 i

Recorded along the Tsavo and Calana

Rivers, where the banks are well

vegetated

Violet Wood-hoopoe

Except where unhealed, data from Laek et aJL (tBtiO) and Zimmerman et al. (1996K

Uncommon in riverine woodland on the

Galana and Tiva Rivers

Conservation issues

Wildlife poaching w as a serious problem during the

1980s, when Black Rhinoceros Dicews bicontis were

eliminated, but now appears to he under conlrol.

Tsavo East is large enough to form a fairly

self-contained ecosystem. So long as il remains a

National Park managed tor wildlife, thteaK to its

biodiversity are minimal.

Further reading

Bax 1963, Leuthold & Leuthold 1976,

Lack et al. 1980, Lack 1983a & b, 1985
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25 Tsavo West National Park

02 Q
5D'S, 3SC

K)'E, Coast Province, Taita-Taveta Districts;

Pastern Province, Kitui District

906,500 ha

Altitude: bOO- 1,KM) m
Status: National Park

Categories: Gl0bally^threatened species, Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

Tsavo West National Park is a vast expanse of

savanna stretching from the Athi Kiver, north of

the Mombasa-Nairobi road, south to the 'J an/aman

border. The north-eastern boundary along the Athi

adjoins Tsavo Last National Park (IBA 24), but Tsavo

West has a more varied topography and a more

diverse array of habitats than its neighbour, MuM < A

the northern sector is Acacia-Conwnphora bushland,

with scattered trees such as Baobabs Adaitsoiiia

digitate and Dclonix data. There are numerous rocky

outcrops and ridges, and, towards the C hyulu I (ills,

ash cones and lava flows — some of them ver]

recent. In the Ngulia area, a range of craggy hills

reaches around 1.8(H) in and is heaviK wooded.

The .southern sector consists of open grassy plains.

The permanent Tsavo River runs through the

northern part of the Park, with a fringe of riverine

Acacia elatior and Hyphavne aviiprestn woodland. In

the far south-western corner on the kenva-Tanzania

border is Lake Jipe, part of which is in the Park. J his

ver\ attractive lake is fed b\ run-oft from

Mt Kilimanjaro and the North Pan* mountains. It is

bordered hv extensive beds of Tupha and has large

permanent swamps at its eastern and western ends.

At M/ima Springs, m the north of the Park, water

that has filtered underground from the Chyulu Hills

gushes into a series of clear pools, rich in fishes and

fringed by Raphia fkrhiifcra and Phoenix Kclittata

palms. Isavo West houses one of Africa's premier

bird ringing stations. Ngulia Safari Lodge, which is

located on the edge of a dramatic escarpment at the

font of Mt \g ul i.i

Birds
See box and Appendix 3 for key species. Tsavo West

has a rich avifauna, including of Kenya's Ll -

Somair-Masai hrome species. The enigmatic,

near-threatened Friedmann's Lark has been recorded

singing and displaying in years oi good rains, and

presumably nests here. Tsavo West forms part ot

a corridor of natural habitat in eastern Kenya

through which vast numbers of Palaearctic

birds migrate, especially in November /December.

These include the threatened Corncrake and

near-threatened Basra Reed Warbler. I oca I w eather

conditions at Ngulia Safari Lodge are often such that

thousands ot migrating bird-- are attracted to the

lodge's lights at night, and around 220,000

individuals have been ringed here since

! ake lipe supports Jtl important heronry, where

,\/n<an Darter nests, among other species; this is

situated a few kilometres outside the Park.

Other wildlife

Fsitt 0 West is well known for its populations of large

sa\annah mammals, particulara \irican F-'lephant

Loxodonta afrium.i. The Ngulia Rhino Sanctuary-

holds a number of Black Rhinoceros Diccras bh&mk,

and other threatened wildlife include Cheetah

Aciitonyx iubatu* and Leopard Panthrra pardu*. The

frog Afrixalu> pxt^ntavus •>i'}>lcntr!omili* is known only

Globally-threatened species

Corncrake Yul nerable ['alaearctu passage migrant, regularh

caught at Ngulia Lodge (Zimmerman r!

ai 1996, Pearson 1996)

Basra Reed Warbler Near-threatened Regularh ringed at Ngulia (Uackhurst

I W), and a number of birds mav over-

winter (Pearson 1997)

Friedmann's Lark Near threatened IVobabiv nests , n vears ol good rains

(Pearson el ai 1992, LAB unpubl. data)
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RegionaKy^threatened species

Common Ostrich Vulnerable

Great L'gret

African Darter

White-headed Vulture

Martial Eagle

Blue Quail

Ahican Fin foot

Violet Wood -hoopoe

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Yellow-billed Oxpecker Vulnerable

From Zimmerman et al (1996) and unpubl. data

Common within the Park

Small numbers occur Lake lipe and

M/ima Spring

Small number*; occur at lake [ipc (whore

they have nested ) and Mzima Springs

Resident in small numbers

Resident in small numbers

Uncommon intra-African migrant

L'ncommon on Isivo River, w here (here

is thick fringing vegetation

Local and umommon in riverine

woodland

Fairly common in extreme south

from the area between Mtito Andei and VoL but is

not considered under threat (Duff-MacKay 1980).

Conservation issues

The Park faces no major threats at present. The

remarkable phenomenon of night-tifBe bird

migration over Ngulia Safari Lodge is an

eeo-tourist attraction that is presently little

appreciated. This long-term ringing

programme has enormous scientific

value, and it
1- importance should be

better recognised hv (be Park

administration.

Further reading

Pearson & (vicklnirM h'"-.

Backhurst & Pearson 1977a,b,

1979, 1980, 1981, 1983a,b, 1984,

Jensen & lielsk\ 1

Backhurst 19%,

Pearson 14%,

Richards P>%

White-headed Buffalo Weaver



2 6 Chyulu Hills Forests

02°35'S, 37°50'E, Eastern Province, Makueni District and Rift Valley Province,

Kajiado District

18,000 ha {c. 7,900 ha forest)

Altitude: €,1,500-2,160111

Status: National Park and (ungazetted) Game Conservation Area

Categories: dotal! y'-threatened spot tes., restricted -range species

Site description

The Chyulu Hi]'*- .in.' sheared b'H km snutfvea*.t ol

Nairobi and 30 km south-west ol Kibwesd, I'hey are

of relatively recent volcanic origin, and the range is

composed of ash cones and craters. The hills hold no

permanent surtace water, hut ramtall percolating

through the porous rock feeds many permanent

fresh water sources in the surrounding plains,

notably M/ima Springs and the Isavo and Galana

Rivers. The hills are relatively undisturbed and still

shelter indigenous vegetation and wildlife. Rough

grassland and thicket give way to patches of

montane forest along the spine of the hills, mainly

above the 1,800 m contour; the largest tract of forest

is around the highest peaks in the central-southern

portion. Characteristic trees include PiotS spp„

Nt'obouttmiti nitiavutlitx, Talhrnattmrnttwa aiapfiaua,

Prumi* africQHQ., Strvmbosia wheffleri, Cassipoufea

nmlctftim, OU'a cap?n*i? and fife* miti$
t
with islands

guarded by Eryfftrkta ftbjfSStttica (Q Luke, in lilt.).

Lower down, there are areas of fnuipcrut ynnviv

tores! and, particularly mi la\ a flow-., forest

dominated by the blue-stemmed Commiphora

baiuertsis. The eastern flank of the hills, including

about half the forest area, is in the 47,100 ha Chyutu

East National Park, administered by Kenya Wild lite

Sen ice The park boundary runs down the centre of

the hills along the line of the peaks The western half

is part of the ungazetted West Chvulu Game
Conservation Area, ow ned bv several Maasai group

ranches. At present, this area has no formal

conservation status. The notional boundary of the

IBA follows the 1.500 m contour, including an

area of some l*.lK)H ha ot which around halt is

included in the Park and slightly under halt

is forested.

Birds

See bo\ lor key species. 1 he Ch\ ulu t lilK may be an

important stopping-point tor Abbott's Starlings as

they move between lorests on Ml Kilimanjaro and

the central Kenyan highlands. I he hills hold

endemic races of Shelley's Francolin {maairthuri),

White-Starred Robin {uuk -thin i) and Orange

Ground Thrush Whifttlu). Tlie race chyulu of the

Cinnamon Bracken Warbler is now generalh merged

with the race rufofltivuius of northern Tanzania,

but Chyulu birds are darker (D. A. Turner, m lilt.).

Van Someren I b»J) named 22 further Chvulu J tills

sub-species, most ol which are no longer considered

valid, but definitive taxonomk work remain-- to

be done.

Other wildlife

A variety of large mammals occurs on Chyulu (Q.

I uke in lit!.\, including African Ihitfalo Suncmis

caffcr, Common Eland TnurotmgpS oryx, Bushbuck

Tragelaphtts scripttt*, Mountain Reedbuck Rcdituai

fulwrufulit, Steinbok Rhapicerus atmpestris, Bushpig

Potiimochocrutporais, Leopard Pauthcra pctrdus and, at

limes, African lilephant Loxodcmla afriama. The rich

buttertK lite includes the endemics VcuiiUi iivyi^-.-.i^

chyulu, Acraca atmcrcou chyulu, Papilio desmoitdi

dosmoudi and the near-endemic Amauris ccherui

l ftitiditni^iy (
I .arsen , Q. Luke, in Hit.).

Ongoing research on the vegetation (Luke, in

prep ) gives some E&O taxa, excluding the numerous

Globally-threatened species

"Abbott's Starling Vulnerable In the fores* canopy, at times in large

flocks; probably a seasonal visitor when

forest trees are in fruit (van Someren

1939, Turner 1977, OS-c 1983a)

*alse restrwted-range spe$&
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26 Chyulu Hills Forests
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26 Chyulu Hills Forests

Regionally-threatened species

Ayrcs's Hawk-Eagle Vulnerable

African Crowned Eagle \ utnerable

Marti.il Eagle Vulnerable

grasses. Amongst these are 37 species of orchids,

mostly epiphytes supported h\ tlu- heavy mists and

the rare saprophyte Epipogjum W&tim Notable trees

are Chkmimlhu* luiliihwJu and the most northerly

population of Podocarpus usamlmensh>

Conservation issues
The lower eastern slopes ot the hills wvtv copied
in the past by agricultural settlers, who were

displaced in 1988 to make way for the National Park.

This has led to lingering resentment among those

evicted, and difficulties in policing use of the park.

There have been particular problems with forest

burning and cutting to encourage sprouting of

miraa', Catha &tuii>, a valuable tree whose young

shoots are used as a stimulant in parts of Kenya and

Somalia. 'Miraa' harvesting could well be

sustainable it properly managed,

bin \ational Park regulations

do not allow tor it to be

extracted legally. The hills

provide wet-season grazing

lor Maa-.ii pa-toral>-s r'roin

the nearby group ranches.

Regular burning of the

g] jssland is also caused by

meat poachers either driving

game into snare lines or using the

Status unknown

Status unknown

On the lower slopes, outside forest

resultant new grass as bait (Q. I.uke., in Ml.). It is

debatable how destructive these annual grass fires

are to the forests, quite possibly pro tec ling them in

the long run bv ensuring that flammable brush and

litter do not build up to dangerous levels. The hills

have great potential for eco-tourism, but difficulties

of access and the lack of surface water have kept this

on a limited scale so far. Chyulu Lodge, on the north-

west slopes, caters for visitors interested in walking

or horse-riding in the hills, or bird-shooting on the

plains below.

there has been little ornithological work in

C lnu hi since an f ast Africa \atural i listory Society

e\pedition in the P>X)s v an Nui u-ren h'-' u : \ bird

conservation survey of the forests is overdue. It

should focus on the status and requirements of

Abbott's Starling and the endemic sub-species of

robin and thrush.

Further reading

* an Situeren 1934

W'lil!' s[;irrf?:i a.\»!,ir
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2 7 Dida Galgalu Desert

02°4Q'N, 38°05'E, Eastern Province, Marsabit District

Area tutdefined

Attitude: hm-mo m
Sta tit s: Unp rt>tected

Categories: Globally-threatened species, R'stncted-tvHV.-o species,

Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

A vast expanse of arid, inhospitable black lava

desert, stretching from around 20 km north of

Marsabit town for at least 60 km on either Milt.- of

the main Marsabit-Moyale road. The distributional

limits of the special birds, and therefore the limits

of the I HA. an.' unknown. Ka.ntal] is crraik and

unprt'dictable, averaging less than 200 mm per year.

The area is inhabited by the nomadic Gabbra people,

hut there are no permanent settlements in tins harsh ,

waterless terrain. The desert's southern fringe is just

within the Marsabit National Reserve, but it is

othenvise unprotected.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 tot ke\ species. This

appears to be the stronghold of the enigmatic,

near-threatened, restricted-range Williams's 1 ark.

and most riven' records have heen from this area.

Olhei notable spedes include lEeuglin's Bustard,

Somali Bee-eater, Masked Lark (probably the largest

population in Kenya: P.A. Turner, in lift.). Thekla

Lark, Chestnut-headed Sparrow-lark and (on the

nor tlu i n f ringes) White-crowned Starling, Some 44

out of Kenya's 92 Somali-Masai biome species occur

in the general area or Marsabit land are listed in

Appendix 1), but it is not known how many are

present in the desert itself.

Other wildlife

No information is available.

Conservation issues

Little information is available, but this habitat is

unlikely to be under threat. Very little is known

about Williams's Lark, and an ecological survey of

this species would \ ield useful information. The lark

should also ho lookod tor on the slopes of

Ml Marsabit. the type locality; it a viable population

is present there, the National Park could be

incorporated into the IRA.

-

Siar-spotied Nightjar

Globally-threatened species

""Williams's Lark Near-threatened Local 1\ common but inconspicuous in

rocky lava desert with sparse grass

and low Rorterisi shrubs (Zimmerman cf

at, 19%, Turner 1998)

*also restricted-range species
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28 Lake Turkana
2°27'N, 36°04'E, Eastern & Rift Valley Provinces, Marsabitnnd Turkana Districts

756,000 ha

Altitude: 355 m
Status: Mainly unprotected; two islands and c 13% of shoreline are National Parks

Category: Somali -Masai biome species, congregations

Site description

A vorv large, isolated, ehloro-i ai h.»nate alkaline lake.

Mu' northernmost and bv r'ar the largest of the c hain

oi Rift Valley lakes in ken\ a. The Omo Ki\ cr delta at

the extreme northern end of the lake lies within

Ethiopia. Turkana's water is brackish, with a pH of

l '.7. hut drinkable, and the Like holds freshwatei

fish. The 600 km or so of lake shore vary greatly in

substrate, from rock (most of the southern sector, the

centra] eastern shore, and North, Central and South

Islands) to pebble, sand [most of the north-western

shore, and patches elsewhere) and mud [at

I otyengalani, HI Molo and Allia Ba\s. the Omo delta

and the inlets of the Turkwel and Kerio Ri\ ers). Beds

of the submerged plant Pottimogeton pettifl

occur in the most sheltered muddy bays. The

country surrounding the lake is semi desert with

sparse vegetation: annual rainfall averages less than

251) mm (substantially less in some places), and it

may not rain tor several years at a stretch. South and

Central Islands are National Parks, and part of the

north-east shore is protected within Sibiloi National

Park.

Birds

See box tor key species, furkana is an extremeh

important waterbird site: 84 waterbird species,

including 34 Palaearctic migrants, have been

Congregations

More than IQjQOO waterbirds 220,000

f A. or mow of bio^coya^ikal population

Pink-backed Pelican (1,000) 1,060

C irea te r V Iamingo ( 1,250) 2 ,
5S 1

1

Spur-winged Plover (5,000) 6,930

Ringed PI oyer (3.000) 13,600

Caspian Plover (500) 500

Kittlitz's Plover (1,000) 8,600

Little Srint (10.000) 113,000

Estimatesfrom aerial count* in February 1992

(Fa^oia et at. 1993b, Benrtun & Fatah 190$

recorded here {Bennun & Fasola 1996). Over 100,000

Little Stints mav winter, representing more than 10"i.

of the entire East African/South East Asian

wintering population (cf. Rose & Scott 1997). As well

as supporting many wintering Palaearctic migrants,

the Kike is a ke\ stop-over site for birds on passage.

Waterbirds are distributed all around the lake bul

the highest densities (ire on mud and pebble shores;

particular concentrations occur in sheltered muddy

bays and the Omo delta (Bennun & Fasola 1996) \t

least 23 species breed here, including Goliath Heron,

and up to 50 pairs of African Skimmer have bred on

Central Island (Lewis & Pomerov 1989). Thirty-four

of Kenva's 92 Somali-Masai biome species occur,

in, hiding Soma!; -cvrrou v., hi., h > not listed tor am
other IBA. Fox Kestrel (of the Sudan & Guinea

Savannah biome) also occurs here but at no other

IHA in Kenya.

Other wildlife

Lake Turkana is rich in fish, with 47 species, seven of

which are endemic. The sheltered muddy bays

with beds ot Potamo^chvi are important for fish

spawning. The fish in turn support a large

population (estimated at some 14,000 in 1968)

Of \ile Crocodile Crocodylus ttiloth US

Conservation issues

Most of the lake has no formal protection, and in this

wild and remote area the protection given by

National Park status is largely nominal. Fortunately,

direct human pressure on the lake i^ relatively low.

I urkana's water level has been dropping steadily for

many years (a decrease of 10 m was recorded

between 1975 and 1W2), mainly due to reduced

inflow from the l >mo Ki\er that supplies w,. ot the

lake's water. Tlie Omo flows horn the Lthiopian

1 tigh lands, where its flow has been diminished b.)

irrigation projects and the effects of prolonged

drought. Important Kenyan inflows, such as the

Turkwel, have also been substantially reduced in

recent wars bv h\ dro- power and irrigation schemes

Some islands that supported nesting waterbirds are

now joined to the mainland and haw been overrun

by goats. Disturbance by fishermen seems to be a

general problem for the island-nesting birds (Davey
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Important Bird Areas in Kenya

Regionally-th reatened species

Great Egret Vulnerable

Sadd le-bi Iled Stork Vu 1 ne rab !e

Handed snake Kiule Vulnerable

African Skim mer Vu Inerable

Occurs in small numbers; 60 estimated

in February 1992 (Fasola cl fit IWb)

Nine estimated in hebruary 1992 (Fasola

In riverine thick tij$

(Lewis & Pomero\ W>

Up to 50 pairs once nested on Central

Island, but have now shitted to less dis-

turbed localities (Lewis & Pomeroy

1989)

19S2): i" particular, fishermen's camps on Central

Island have forced the African Skimmers that nested

there to shift elsewhere (Lewis & Pomeroy 1989), and

the present status of this breeding colony is unclear.

Pressure on the ftsll populations is increasing,

allhou^h attempts to institute industrial-Male

fishing projects ha\e iailed. Snme bird ^pivus.

particularly £ulk rnav benefit irom the upsurge in

fishing and fish-dn ine,. I hiiii.in populations around

the lake are becoming more sedentary; consequent

overgrazing by livestock causes deterioration of the

lakeshore vegetation, and erosion of soils in the very

strong winds that characterise this area.

Further reading

Hopson 1982. Schekkerman & can Wetten 1987,

f asola ct al. IWa,L\ liennun & Fasola

Little Stint
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29 Machakos Valleys
1°35'S, 37*14'E, Eastern Province, Machakos District

Area undefined; at Leas* 5>OT ha

Altitude: 1,300-1,60(1 in

Status: L n protected, private land

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

River and stream valleys in the catchment of the

Ikiu e and Ngwani Rivers, south of Machakos town,

draining eastwards into the Athi River system. The

land slopes gradually down from the Athi-kapiti

plains in the west, with an intricate system of river

valleys draining between small hills I he area is

M-ins and nmgekuv ?n •. -mail around ~< l \'

mm per year and with low potential for Agriculture.

Most of the streams and rivers are seasonal, with

shallow valleys. The riverbeds consist of sand and

rock, u ith a dense band or bush and Ihu kei lor about

10 m on either side, grading into open Acacia

xttttthophlocti woodland, the land i- owned by a

number ot large ranches, including Potha, Kitima

and Kimutwa. some of which haw been divided up

trite small agricultural plots. The boundaries of the

I HA ar*.' piv-v-nlk u nden r,,d . requiring further

survey work; it includes sections of the fkiwe,

Kimutwa, Love, Makilu. Yhvama. Potha, Syuuni.

VVamua and VVamui Rivers

Northern Pied Babbler

Birds

The riverine thickets and woodland shelter the

globalh -threatened Hinder babbler, which has a

very restricted range in central Kenya, this ts one of

the feu sites where it is known to occur in

natural habitat, although at relatively low densities.

The babblers are commonest in the higher parts ot

the IBA, and are likely to occur in river valleys

immediately to the south as well. The rest of the

avifauna is characteristic of semi-arid areas m Kenya,

with 18 species from the Somali-Masai biome

Other wildlife

No information is available.

Conservation issues

The area is mainly ranchland, but (as in other

marginal land in Kenya) agriculture is increasing,

with attendant destruction of habitat. Of particular

concern is the sub-division ot large ranches into

small parcels of land that are then cleared of all

natural vegetation. The riverine woodland and

ihi. keS .ire parlMilarlv v ulnerable. Because of the

babblers' low densities, which imply large home

ranges (around 4 km : tor each group), even

moderate habitat loss might lead to serious

population declines (contrast the situation in the

higher rainfall areas of Kianyaga and Mukunveini,

I BAs 2 and 6). Subsistence hu i ' i i r -. i - --o 1
1
ke

I
v i. < hi

a threat to the babblers in this area. More -ur\e\

work is needed to establish the extent of distribution

of the babblers in this area, to investigate land

holdings and land tenure, and to establish what

conservation measures may be feasible.

Further reading

Xjovoge & Benmm, in press

Globally-threatened species

*H hide's Babbler Endangered

*rt/srj restrictof-range sp&ies

Recent records but at relatively low

densities (c 0.8 birds and 0.24 groups

per km2
; Njoroge & Bennun, in press)
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30 Masinga Reservoir

0*i9'S, 37 e46'E, Eastern Province, Emhu District (see map in site ti$&unt 32}

c. 16,000 ha

Altitude: 1,050m
Status: Statu tnvnal

Category: Congivga finns

Site description

This is b\ tar the largest reservoir ol ihe tivL-

impoundments along the upper tana River, and

jibxits on the east side with VhwM National Kesen v

(1BA 32). Masinga dam, which is managed by

the Tana and Athi Rivers Development Authority,

was completed in 1981. The valley that it drowned

has a highlv convoluted shoreline and contains a

number ot si/cable islands. The maximum depth is

appro\imatel\ ^l) m.. near the dam wall. Because ol

periodic draw-down and Hooding, the shoreline is

bare ground with a mosaic Lit' deposited silt, pebbles

and mud. further from the water, a narrow strip

ot grass gives way to open Acticia-Commiphorn

bushland. The area is semi-arid with an annual

rainfall of between 250 and §00 nun.

Birds

See box for kev species. Masinga is notable mainly

for it-- waterbirds, with breeding colonies

of cormorants and African

Darters. The terrestrial

avitauna is not particularly

divi-rse. but the threatened

and restricted-range Hinde's

Babbler has been recorded in

Acacia thickets 100-200 m from

the eastern shores of the reservoir

(C Jackson, in list.) (and see Mwea
National Reserve, IBA 32).

Great Cormoranj

Othe r wildlife

The dam supports substantial populations of

Hippopotamus Hipfiopotamus amphibia* and

\'ile Crocodile Cracottyhts nihtiat*. There Is no

information on other fauna or flora.

Conservation issues

Subsistence fishing is widespread in the dam, and

poorly regulated. Gill-net fishing is a major threat to

diving biivK. particularly the African Darter — the

W5 survey found three that had been entangled in

fishermen's nets (Nasirwa el til 1995b). The dam was

built in part to provide irrigation water for

agriculture, but poor land-use in cultivated areas

nearby is leading to siltation and eulrophication

from fertiliser run-off. The waterbird nesting

colonies need regular monitoring, and any

conservation plan for the African Darter should

focus on Masinga as a key site.

Further reading

Nasirwa ct a!. 1995a, b

Cong regations
More than 20,0(K) wattrbinte 27,900

1% or more ofbiogeographical population

Great Cormorant ( 1 ,000) 2, 1 50

White-winged Tern (2,000) 2, 1 20

Datafrom March 1995 s«rm/ INtxiwa et ak 1995a)

Regionally-threatened species

African Darter Vulnerable 80 counted in March 1995 (with 360

altogether on the five Upper Tana dams).

Masinga is one of the few known

Kenyan nesting sites

Great Egret Vulnerable The count ot 2o0 in March l

LN5

(Nasirwa ct ai l$9Saj is notable

Martial Fagle Vulnerable Status unknown
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31 Meru National park

0°18'S, 3S°25'E

S7,000 ha

Altitude: .170-910 m
Status: National Park

Category: Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

Mem is a s L ;\ anna \ational I 'ark. km east of Mem
town in the1 north-eastern lowlands below l hi

Nvambeni hills. The wetter north-western sector

(rainfall c. 700 mm per year) is

hilly, with rich volcanic soils.

The land flattens towards

the east, where grey

allu viiil volcanic -oiK

appear. This area is

crossed by

Eastern Yellow-billed Hornbill

numerous permanent streams, draining from the

Nyambenisand flowing in parallel between tongues

of Java, south lv,mw ji\K i. -wards the lana Ki\ er.

There are several prominent inselbergs of basement

rock, notabh Mughwango and Leopard Rock. The

vegetation on the ridges is Combretiim wooded

grassland, dominated by Combirtum apiculatum

(Anient 1973). This grades into !. wooded

grassland to the east, with Acacia tort ifis and A.

>L'ifiV;il on the rock\ ridges, in ri\erine thickets and

dotted over open country, and Doum Palms

Hyplumie coriacea in the numerous swampy areas

near the rivers, Chhrh gaymia is the dominant

grass in many places, with CyyeriiS species in

the swamps.

The south and south-east (rainfall c. 300 mm
pei year) is an open, semi-arid plain with red

Jateritic soil. This ,nv.i covered with rather

uniform Acacm-Cotnnttphord bushland. a hot. dense,

thomv and inhospitable habitat.

\s well as the main- streams that cross it, the

Park is bounded by three large rivers: the

Tana to the south, the Lira to the south-

west and the Rojeweru to the east.

Kiverine trees include the palms

Haphia fannifera and Vhocuix

Regionally-threatened species

S.-rd die-billed Stork VjUfafccabie !s known to breed {Zimmerman cl a/.

19%)

Martial Eagle

African Fin foot

Pel's Fishing Owl

Viol et Wood -hoopoe

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Status unknown

Recorded from rivers with thick fringing

vegetation (Williams 1967,

Dougherty 1994)

In dense riverine forest

in riverine forest and woodland
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nxiiuntn, Ficus syconwrus, Nczrhmiu Uihichnmdtv,

Acacia dfttior and A robusta. Along the Tana River is

found the Tana River Poplar Papain* ilii-ifoiin.

Meru is part of a complex of protected areas a long

the Tana River that includes the adjacent Bisanadi

and North Kitui National Reserves (to the east and

south, respectively), Kora National Park and Rahole

National Reserve. These areas are better pretectal \
n

paper than on the ground, however, and their

birdlife (though generally little known) appears less

rich than Meru's.

Birds

I i

J K -seven Somali-Masai biome species occur out ol

the 42 recorded in Kenya (Appendix 3). The park's

avifauna is generally diverse, with around 280

species recorded. Species ol regional concern are

shown in the box.

Other wildlife

I he park holds good populations of large mammals,

including the threatened African Elephant boxod&htia

africana, Cheetah Aciiuviyx iuba!u* and Grevy's Zebra

F.tjiiii* ^rcr (which is now practically cnnfineol U

Kenya). Black Rhinoceros Dfcetvs bicorni< and the

introduced Square-lipped or

White Rhinoceros G&sfOthetiUtn

<imuw have been eliminated

by poachers.

Rosy-patched Bush-shrike

Conservation issues

Like other National Parks, Meru is protected by

the Kenya Wildlife Service. An electric fence

has been erected along part of the western boundary,

to prevent animals moving into farmland One

section of the park has been designated as a

wilderness area with no developed access roads,

Meru has much to attract the visitor, and was a

popular tourist destination in the past, but

insecurity and poaching (now both under control),

poor access roads and dilapidation of facilities

have caused visitor numbers to decline,

[-abroachment by pastoralists remains a problem,

but in general this site faces few immediate

conserv ation threats.

Further reading

Ament 1975, Dougherty 1994
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32 Mwea National Reserve
(P50'S, 37°40'E, Eastern Province, Mbeere District

4,200 ha

Altitude: 1000-1,100 m
Status: National Reserve

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

Mwea National Reserve contains gently rolling

.•iniif:i Citmruiylhmi highland on the north shore of

the Kamburu Reservoir, at the confluence of the Hand

and Thiba Rivers, 100 km north w es! of Nairobi I his

small Reset \ e lie- just east of Mwn^i kt \\ oi

r

(IBA 32). Within its borders are 700 ha (including two

small islands) of the 1,500 ha kamburu Dam. The

Reserve was t reated in 1975 as a wildlife sanctuary,

and is owned by the Mbeere County Council

(pending District confirmation) and managed by the

kern a Wildlife Service, The area is semi-arid with an

annual rainfall or between 2?0 and 500 mm. Thick

bush and scattered trees, including Baobab

idattsonia liigitnta, line the waterfront, thinning out

to open glades further up the slope. Richer scrub and

woodland line seasonal risers and streams. The

Reserve is essentially undeveloped. There \s a

campsite and around 95 km of rough roads, hm

no accommodation.

Birds

See bo\ for ke\ species lhi> - the onh protected

area in which the globally threatened Hinde's

Babbler, a restricted-range Kenya endemic, is known

to occur. Populations of the babbler have not been

assessed. This is also a rich locality for birds

generally, especially birds of prey, and is close to

the Mwea rice growing area which attracts a large

number of watorbirds and waders. Mwea holds

at least 14 of Kenya's 92 Somali-Masai biome

species, and more .ire likeh to be added in future.

Two species rarely recorded in Kenya, Pel's Fishing

Owl and White-backed \ighl I leron. occur here in

riverine woodland.

Conservation issues

Conservation problems in Mwea centre on

human- wildlife conflict. Animals, especially

elephant and African Buffalo Sinu.-n:- .jffer, move
out of the Reserve io destroy crops in the settled

areas nearby . I he Kenya Wildlife Serv ice is in the

process of preparing a Management Plan for the

Reserve, following on from a planning workshop

held in June 1996. One of the steps then agreed

was to construe! an electric fence around the land

boundary, both to prevent crop damage by animals

and to prevent unauthorised access, destruction of

trees and poaching by people. Work on the fence,

and on a new Park Headquarters building and

staff quarters, has now begun {J. Silvester, in Htt.).

The elephant population, which numbered about

45 in 1995, is in any case felt to be too large tor the

sixe of" the Reserve, Translocation

of elephants began in late

!
L>45, when a family

group of five and a

single bull were

Other wildlife

Large and small herbivores are numerous, including

African Elephant Loxodontti afridwa. Nile

Crocod i le Crocodylus nilotia f- .mil Hippopotamus

Hippopotamus amphibia* occur in the dam. The plants

are typical of Acaaa-Commiphtmi woodland,

including mam Coiubn'tuw species and I roes ot

arid country such as i/'escM august ifolia and

B&ianHes aegyptiaca. Birnie (1992) and Campbell

( 1992) give further information on the flora. Pel's Fishing Owl
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32 Mwea National Reserve

Globally-threatened species

*Hindc s Babbler Endangered Recently observed (C Jackson, in litt.
t

Zimmerman ei a!. 1996)

Madagascar Squacco Heron Near-threatened An U ncommon non-breed iijig visitor, May

to October (Zimmerman ei al. 1996)

*a!so restrkh'd-nmge species

Regionally-threaten

e

d species

African Darter Vulnerable

Martial Kagle Vulnerable

Pel's Fishing Owl Vulnerable

on (sj&singa Reservoir to the west

Status unknown

Recorded in dense riparian woodland

successfully immobilised and mined to Tsavo East

National Park, and the programme is ongoing.

Questions pf problem animals aside, Mwea's

future as a Protected Area depends on attracting

sufficient paving visitors to make il c\ ononis all\

viable. This will require improving access roads,

rehabilitating I
he internal road--, constructing offices,

a gatehouse and staff housing, and developing

campsites- 1"here is also need to rehabilitate the

nearby Masinga Tourist Lodge, owned by the Tana

and Ami Rivers L)e\ eloprnent Authority. This

provided a convenient base for visits to the Reserve

but is presently closed. Given the importance of

Mwea's birds, especially Hinde's Babbler, as an

attraction, visitor* should be given as much

opportunity as possible to move about on foot,

M ithoLit being constantly confined to their vehicles,

Pollution of the lana River h\ agricultural

industries upstream is a problem, causing concern

for the aquatic life in Kamburu Dam and

limiting the possibilities of developing water-based

recreation for visitors (Loefler 1^8^}.

I he density, distribution and habitat selection of

Hinde's babble!- in the Reserve are presently

unknown, and survey work is needed to teed into

the management process.

Mwea is fortunate in that a conservation charity,

the Mwea \atinnal Reserve Trust, has been working

>ince l
lW to facilitate the Reserve's development

So far lhe\ have purchased a boat tor the Warden

and staff, to use tor patrols and for waterfront

tours bv visitors: supplied local communi he- w-.tli

fuel-efficient stoves, to reduce pressure on

fuckvood in the Reserve; and carried out road

construction to improve access. Further input

from the trust must await finalisalion ol the

management planning process.

Further reading

Loefler 1989, Birnie 1992, Campbell 1992, Le Pelley

1992, Njau-ini 19%
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3 3 Samburu and Buffalo Springs
National Reserves

0°40'N
f
37°3(TE, Eastern Province, biolo District and RiK Valley Pro\we,

Samburu District

29,600 ha (Samburu 1 ha, Buffalo Springs 13/100 ha)

Attitude: 850-1,250 m
Status: National Reserves

Category: Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

These small, adjoining savanna National Resen es

lie either side of the Northern Ewaso Ng'iro River,

some 340 km north north-east of Nairobi, They were

established in I'M* as the Samburu-lsiolo tiame

Reserve, part of the once extensive Marsabit

National Reserve. Now they are managed by their

respective County Councils, Samburu and Isiolo.

Buffalo Springs consists of gently rolling plain-- ol

volcanic origin, while Samburu is more rugged, witih

outcrops of ancient basement rocks forming isolated

in-se! bergs. The soils (m> mainK Ninth or gra\ell\

rainfall is around 350 mm per year.

Despite their relatively small size, the reserves

contain contrasting habitats: rock) clitK and sui-pv

pools, swamps .nul merine sandbanks: and open

bush aiid grassland; tracts of Autcin tprttiis

woodland: anil, along the banks ol the Fwaso Ng'iro

and its tributaries (the Isiolo and Ngare Mara), a

narrow band of riverine forest with

magnificent Acacia elaiim, Tana

Ki\er f'oplar Populus ilidf&tm

and Doum I'alm Hv^liacitc

comprrssa. The Buffalo

Springs themselves, with their pools and streams of

dear, fresh water, are a magnet for thirsty wildlife in

the dry season.

Birds __
See Append i\ 3 tor kev species, Some 6] of Kenya's

92 Somali-Masai biome species occur here, and

birdlife is generally abundant and colourful; over

380 species are recorded { Finch rt id. 1989), Birds of

the arid northern bush country are augmented by a

number of riverine forest species. Numerous raptors

nest on the clifb ot Samburu's inselbergs. Several

arid-country birds reach their southern limit here,

including Donaldson-Smith's

Sparrow Weaver, Shining

Sunbird and Bristle-crowned

Marling, Regionally

threatened species

are shown in the

box. In addition.

White-headed Mousebird
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two species of global conservation concern are

recorded, I i'smt kestrel (vulnerable: a passage

migrant. Finch ei al. 1984) and Taita Falcon

ivulnmhk'; stains unclear, probably resident.

Zimmerman ei nl. 1W6).

Othe r wildlife

The park holds populations ol m-\cral threatened

mammal species., including Crtv's Zebra Eqint*

grevyi], African Elephant Loxodotilti gjftfcnna and

Cheetah ActitOHjfX jubntini. The increasing! \

uncommon Reticulated Giraffe Girqffh canteloptirdalis

n'tkulatn occurs in good numbers. Hie Tana River

Poplar Popuhts ilicifolia, which grows along the

Northern Ewaso Ng'iro river, is restricted to ju->t

three Kenyan river systems.

Regionally-threatened species

African Darter Vulnerable

Great Egret \ ulnerable

White-headed Vulture \ ulnerable

Martial Eagle Vulnerable

Yellow-billed iKpeckor Vulnerable

From Finch et al. (19891 Zimmerman et al. (1996)

Conservation issues

The resen.es art- a popular tourist destination, the

main attractions being their scenic beauty,

remoteness and concentrations of photogenic

w ildlite. Hie surrounding areas art- under increasing

pressure from an expanding human population.

Overstocking and unsustainable cutting of tree1* and

shrubs, for fuelwood and building, are causing

substantial environmental changes. The reserves

themselves remain well protected, and there are few

immediate threats to the hn\K that the\ contain. (See

also Ol Donvo Sabache, IBA 53, and Shaba National

Reserve, IBA a4.)

Further reading

Wilson 1W, Richards IWS

Sporadic visitor

Sporadic visitor

Resident in small numbers

Resident in small numbers

Pa irlv common resident
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34 Shaba National Reserve

0°34'N, 37°S7'E, La stem Province, Isiolo District

23,900 ha

Altitude: 700-1,500 m
Status: National Reserve

L ategories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species,

Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

Shaba National Reserve consists of a low-lying

semi-arid plain on the southern bank of the

Northern Ewaso Ng'iro River. It lies 9 km east of

Buffalo Springs National Reserve MBA 33), from

which it is separated by the main road from

Isiolo to Marsabit, Shaba was gazetted in 1974

and is administered by the Isiolo County Council.

Us northern section includes a 34 km stretch

of the Ewaso Ng'iro river; here and elsewhere

in the Reserve are numerous springs and

swampy areas although *-ome have bitter-tasting

water The starkly beautiful landscape is

dominated bv Shaba llitl to the south, at the

foot of which is a rugged area with steep ravines.

The sandv soils cire volcanic in origin and rainfall

is some 250-500 mm per year. Habitats in the

Reserve include riverine woodland and thicket

with patches of h'lwin shitun- and Doum Palm

Hupfiiicm- comprcoii, Ai\hht tortile woodland,

Cojiumphora-dommated bush land, open areas of

lava rock with scattered grass and shrubs,

alkaline grasslands (dotted with springs) and

swamps

Globally-threatened species

""Williams's Lark Near-threatened

fyko restricted-range species

Regionally-threatened species

African Darter Vulnerable

t ireal f
: grel Vulnerable

White-headed Vulture Vulnerable

Martial Fagle Vulnerable

Yellow-billed Ovpecker V ulnerable

From Pinch et al. ( 1989) ami Zimmerman et a). 0996).

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 tor key species. This is the

onl\ protected area in which the onigmalu

near-threatened, restricted-range Williams's Lark

is known to occur. Out of the 42 Somali-Masai

biome species in Kenya, an impressive 63 are

known from Shaba, The avilauna is generalk

similar to that ot the nearby Samburu-Buffalo

Springs \. Lio ri! Reserves [USA 13) Small numbers

of the globalk threatened Lesser kestrel (vulnerable)

pass through Shaba on migration each year

i rom the PalaearcHc (Finch et nl. L'S^i

Othe r wildlife

Some 17 large mamma i species are recorded,

including the threatened I hinting Hog Luaion pictus,

Cheetah s\cinon\/x jitlwiu*, Grevy's Zebra EifuM

grevyi and African Elephant Loxodonta afrkana.

Reticulated Giraffe Giraffa aimetopardalis reticulata

also occurs.

Conservation issues

Apart from its diversih of Somali-NLwi biome

species, Shaba's chief importance .is an IB \ is ihe

Local in rocky lava semi-desert with low

Barleria shrubs (Turner £998t]

Sporadic \ isitor

Sporadic \ isitor

Resident in small numbers

Resident in small numbers)

Fairly common resident
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34 Shaba National Reserve

presence of Williams s lark. Wry little is known

about this bird, and its habitat selection, numbers

and movements need to be studied. However, Shaba

and the lark's habitat are not in any immed iate

danger. 1 he area north of" the Resen e i> used

for military training, causing considerable

environmental disruption Intensification of grazing

and firewood collection around the Reserve are also

degrading habitat, and hunting tor meat is rampant.

These problems at times spill over into the Reserve

itself, but their impact on the birds \> unclear.

Shaba is a popular tourist destination because of

its scenic beauty, and is world famous as the location

of Joy Xdamson's last adventure, the release of a

young Leopard Ptwthcra partiits. It is unclear what

amount of v isitor pressure the Reserve can sustain

and, in ihr absence of a management plan, increasing

tourist numbers may become a problem in the

future.

Further reading

Wilson 1989, Richards 1998, Turner 1948
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35 Dandora Ponds
01°16'S, 37°02% Nairobi Province, Nairobi District

Area: c. 300 ha

Altitude: 1,500 m
Status: Owned and managed by \Ta i rob i C i tv Connc i ]

(. tift'tfoyy: I \ m^ivgaiions

Southern Pochard

Site description

The Dandora Oxygei&tion Ponds are situated 21) km
due east of Nairobi city centre, just off the

Nairobi-Kangundo road but within the city limit-

llir main sewage treatment works for Nairobi City,

they consist of three experimental ponds, eight

tacultation ponds and 24 maturation ponds, all

bounded by embankments. The first phase of

eight ponds was com missioned in NSii. followed

by the much larger second phase in 1992. The older

set has mud bank*, with associated growth of

aquatic and emergent macrophvtes such as species

of C tf(terns and Typha; the newer ponds have genlb

sloping concrete banks. Water quality and the

microflora and fauna changt as water progresses

through the ponds. The treatment is entirely natural

and considered environmentally friendly. Processed

water from the pond* is discharged into the Nairobi

River.

Birds

See box for ke\ species. Pandora holds

internatumalk important populations of Southern

Pochard and (in the northern winter, from

Congregations

7% or more of biogeogmphic ptyuhm&a

Southern Pochard (500) 1994-1997 mean: 1,480 (four counts); max: 3,200 (1994)

Northern Shoveler ( 1 600} 2,300 ( 1996)

Diita fram the jnmuiru count* of the African Waterfowl Census (Nnsinm & Bemiun 1994, 1995, unpuhl data)

Regionally-threatened species

tireatFgret Vulnerable Sporadic visitor, in small

numbers
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Important Bird Areas in Kenya

November to February) Northern Shoveler. Duck are

generally numerous, and there are often large flocks

ol White-faced and Fulvous Whistling Duck,

Red-hilled and Yellow-billed Duck, Hottentot Teal

and (among the Palaearctie migrants) Northern

Pintail and Garganey. January waterbird counts over

the four years 1994-1997 have regularly recorded

iiimv than 50 species and up to 16,450 waterbirds

(mean, 12,400), duck being the most abundant

single group. Over 1,000 White-winged Terns are

Irequentlv present, tether conspicuous waterbirds

include ibises, herons, geese and a variety of migrant

waders. Migrant bellow Wagtails and Ked-throalcd

1'tpits tue attracted to the pond edgt-s and seasonal

flocks of bishops and queleas occur in the rank

vegetation surrounding the complex.

Conservation issues

The ponds house not just birds but other aquatic

animals such as Hippopotamus Hippopotamus

(ttitp>ftibiu$4 Nile Crocodile Crotodylus tiiiotku*, and

unknou n sprcies ol tish. Mass die-otK ot w aterbirds

ha\ e occurred at least twice at Dandora, apparently

from bacterial toxins produced under unusual

weather conditions (e.g. Waiyaki 1992), but these

have been short-lived phenomena. The ponds have

considerable potential tor environmental education,

especially lor school children. However, although

they are close to Nairobi and easily reached by

public transport, access requires special permission

and is generally di-cnuragcd. Management as a

sewage treatment works, which is obviously the

primary objective, is not necessarily incompatible

with bird conservation or education, but the value ot

the site for wildlife is not yet fully recognised by the

Cit\ Council.

Further reading

Waiyaki 1992, Waiyaki & Bennun 1993a, Nasirwa &
Bennun 1994. 1995
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3 6 Nairobi National Park

01°17'S, 36 a
49'E, Nairobi Province, Nairobi District

11,700 ha

Attitude: \jm~h?8Q Hi

Status: National Park

Categories: GlobaUy-threatened Bpetics, restricted-™ ni;e species, confirejvirinns

Site description

An area of natural landscape at the grassland -forest

boundary, only 7 km from the centre of kem a's

capital city, Nairobi. The Park s varied habitats

include open, rolling grass plains, riverine

woodland, valley thkket and bush, man-made dams

and ponds, rocky gorges and upland dry forest. The

Park is fenced along three sides, where it is adjacent

to urban housing, industry, roads and airports; only

the southern border, along the Embakasi and Athi

rivers, is open for animal dispersal. Ecologically, the

Park is intimately linked to the Kiteugela and

Athi-Kapiti plains, which adjoin it to the south,

forming a single ecological unit. Being close to the

c in centre and housing a variety of large mammals,

this Park is a popular destination and a substantial

money-earner for the Kenya Wildlife Service.

Birds

See boxes for key species. Nairobi National Park is

in • -".lug site lor Lesser Kestrel flocks

mm passage, although numbers have declined

markedly in recent vears. The substantial area of

undisturbed grassland is of great importance for

species such a-, the restricted-range fack>on's

Widowbird, which breeds here regularly alter good

rains. African Crowned Ragles nest in the forest. The

avifauna i-, diverse, with a remarkable 3U> species

recorded (Harvey 1997), including 27 of Kenya's

Congregations

More than 1% ofpopulation (at roost)

Lesser Kestrel (600) Ms of up to 5,000

have been recorded

(Smallev 1983, Leu is

& Pomeroy 1989,

Zimmerman ct at. 19%)

92 Somali-Masai biome Specks (23 of which are

regular), and 2S of Kenya's r>7 African Highland

biome species. The globally-threatened Corncrake

IS a scarce visitor from the Palaearctic. and the

near-threatened Shoebill and Basra Reed Warbler

have both been recorded once : 1 larvey !
lK»7i.

Other wildlife

\airobi National Park has healthy populations of

an array of large mammals. The Park is a rhino

sanctuary and numbers of Black Rhinoceros Oiceros

biemtb are steadily increasing. Cheetah AcimviifX

iabatus also occur in good numbers, Several plants

growing on the cocky hillsides are unique to the

Vmvhi area including Euphorbia krevitorta, Drimia

ctilaimta, Mitrtlimuiti eltirkcana and the Cra^uhi sp. A

of Agnew & Agnew I1W) (F. Ng'weno, in litt,).

The Park protects an important area of

Globally-threatened species

Madagas* "" Squaceo I feron Near-threatened

Lesser Kestrel Vulnerable

Red-throated lit \ear-threatei u id

Jackson's Widowbird Near-threatened

*also restricted-range specicf

Regular non-breeding visitor in small

number-., Vlav-ON tober i / imniei iri.m et

a!. 1996, Harvey 1W)

Ke^ular on migration: see below

Fairlv common in riverine Acacia

wood 1and (Ha rvey 1 9^7, unpub] data)

Nests regularly in tall grassland after

good rains (Harvey 1997, unpubl. data)
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36 Nairobi National Park

Regionally-threatened species

Common Ostru h

African Darter

Groat Egret

Saddle-billed $ptk

Avres's ] iaw k La-le

African Crowned IZagle

Martial Eagle

African I in:m:i

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Yellow-billed CKpecker Vulnerable

From Htirvty <1997>ivut unpublished data

Common on the open plains

Scarce visitor

Res \ ' Mtl,r tt» dams and ponds

Resident in small numbers

Scarce resident in the forest

At least one pair nests in the forest

Several pairs have home ranges that

include the Park (C Ong, unpubl, data)

Resident in small numbers on thickly-

fringed set lions ol I lie n\ ers

Moderatelv common

Crokni-Braclnthicna-Ciiiodi'ttilrum upland dry forest

(Beentje rhis distinctive Nairobi torest type

exists now onlv as small, ever-diminishing

fragments.

Conservation issues

The Park is a dry season sanctuary for plains game,

particularly Wildebeest CouitotIllicit^ Inn t inn?, Plains

Zebra Equtis burchclli, and Eland Ttiurolrii^iis lVj/.y. In

the wet season, these animals disperse out of the

Park onto the Open plains of Kajiado District to

the south. This migratory movement is becoming

increasingly constrained by sprawling settlements

and industrial development on the Kilengela and

Athi-Kapiti plains. The Kilengela was originallv Bel

aside as a game conservation area, but in the l
L?7Hs

land hunger around Nairobi became acute and

people were allowed to settle there, As a result,

rain lies were leneed otf. !arm> and v egetable plots

sprang into being, and human- wild lite conflict

became intense. Meanwhile, industrial development

around Athi River township, in particular an export

processing /.one, has cut off migration from the

other direction. Only a narrow corridor i> now

available for animals to mow through, much of this

depending on the so-called Sheep and Goat Land

This agricultural research area has now alleged Iv

been allocated to influential individuals.

There are additional, though limited, options, such

as purchase of land along the Mbagathi- Athi river

frontage, and encouraging conservation-minded

landowners to place easements on their land that

restrict tin- uses to which it can be put {Western

1996). It is also important to ensure that wildlife

within the dispersal areas has eionomn wilue lo

the landowners there, so that these areas remain

suitable wildlife habitats. A new conservation

group, the Friends of Nairobi National Park, is

working with the Kenya Wildlife Service to explore

these issues,

It is likely that the end result will be a 'truncated

ecosystem', with some, but scaled-down, buffer

areas remaining open tor herbivore migrations

Western I^Ji-o I: "hi- - not possible, and all the land

around the Park is fenced and developed, the Park

may effectively be strangled. Maintenance of

the migration is important not just tor the

plain> game ami their predators, but for the

ccosy-tem as a whole. Increased, year-round

grazing pressure would greatlv change the

character of the grasslands and their bird

communities. Species like lackson's Widow bird,

which have few areas of natural grassland left

to nest in. could well be lost from the area as

a result.
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Being very dose to (and increasingly, surrounded

by) the city, Nairobi National Park faces some

obvious additional problems. Waste from some

industries drains directly into the Park and this has

been difficult to control Part of the Park will be

hived off for a major bypass mad in the near future,

and increased pressure on land puts the entire site at

potential risk. On the other hand, its proximity to the

city makes Nairobi National Park an unparalleled

facility for public education about wildlife and

conservation.

Fu rthejr_rea_ding

Smalley IW, l.oetler Mondolfi & Mondolfi

IW, Round- [inner l^r». Western J^u. Mar\ev

1W

Lesser Kestrel



Dunga Swamp
OPtO'S, 34°47'E, Nvan/a Province, Kisumu District

c. nOO ha

Altitude: l
fWtm

S ta tus : U nprotec tcd

Categories: Ginballv-threatened species, Lake Victoria Basin hiome sprecies

Site description

Dunga lor Tako River mouth) is a wetland situated

about in km --outh of Kisumu town on the shores of

Winam CailL t akv Wtoria. At the western limit is a

beach. us<xi as a major t'ish km J in- point Papyrus

Cyperus papyrus stands stretch south-eastwards

along the shore from here tor about 5 km. in a

strip that varies in width from about 30 to 800 m,

A number of streams drain into the lake through the

swamp, the main one being Tako River.

iifds

See box and Appendix " tor ke\ species. This site is

one of the most reliable sites in Kenya for the

scarce and threatened Papyrus Yellow Warbler. All

Papyrus Yellow Warbler

but one of Kenya's nine Lake Victoria basin biome

species have been recorded here, and it is especially

important for Papyrus Gonolek, White-winged

Warbler and Papyrus Canary, alJ papyrus endemics-

Other wildlife

No information is available. Wetlands around the

shores of Lake Victoria are known to be important

refuges for a number of the lake's endemic

haplochrominc fish species.

Conservation issues

Miri-a i- close to a ma|or town, and this puts

particular strain on the wetland. Papyrus harvesting

i
s often excessive and unsustainable. 1 he ineommg

streams bring pollution in the form of Sewage and

solid wastes from nearby residential estates.

lake' Vietoria's papvrus swamps are under

increasing pressure in general, The Water I Ivacinth

Ekhhornia crt&sipes has infested much of the

Winam Gulf (e.g. Johnstone & Githongo 1997). By

preventing fishermen from fishing, it forces them

to seek other forms of livelihood. Often, the only

alternative available is to harvest papyrus, or to clear

it in order to cultiv ate crops.

Dunga urgently requires better forma: protection,

as it has no conservation status at present. The site is

alreadv a popular area for recreation. Its proximity to

Kisumu town gives it potential tor environmental

education and bird tourism Incused on the papyrus

endemics.

Further reading

Nasirwa & Njoroge 1

W

Globally-threatened species

Papyrus Gonolek Near-threatened

Papyrus Yellow Warbler Vulnerable

Re I a t ively common
(Nasirwa & Njoroge IW)

Often seen along the takeward side of

the sw amp (B i huh. :; lit I )
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3 8 Koguta Swamp

0C17'S, 34°36'E, Nyaiua Province, Kisumu District

c. 1,800 ha

Altitude: 1,1311 m

Status: Unprotected, public land

Categories: Globally-threatened species, Lake Victoria Basin biome species

Site description

Koguta Swamp is a wetland at the mouth of the

Sondu-Miriu river, a few kilometres south-west of

the Myando riser mouth on the shores of Lake

Victoria. The vegetation consists mainly of reeds

Vhmgfttkes&ppi interspersed with patches of papyrus

WypmtS papyrus and Vostm ctttpirfrtta. Koguta is

flooded during the wet season, while during the dry

season the area is heavih grazed and trampled by

cattle and Hippopotamus Hippopotamus ampftibius.

Birds

Sol' box and Appendix 3 tor key species. The

globally-thiv.ilened Paps ru« Wlloss Warbler ha*

been recorded here, one of six Lake Victoria Basin

biome species ih.it are known to occur, including the

pa py ru s endem ics Papyrus

Gono Iek , Wh i te-w inged

Warbler and Carruthers s

Cisticola.

Other wildlife

Little information is available. SHatunga Tr($etitphm

spckei and African Python VytUan sebav occur, hut

their status unknown. Like other wetlands around

the shores of Lake Victoria, Koguta is probably an

important refuge tor a number of the lake's endemic

haploi hiv-ine :is"n species,

Conservation issues

The site is almost inaccessible from the takeward side

due to dense mats of Water Hyacinth Lidiliornin

cra$$ipe$. As in many part of Lake Victoria,

infestation by this exotic weed has pres. ented

fishermen from fishing, forcing them to seek

alternative forms of livelihood. This adds greatly to

the human pressure on papyrus swamps and other

wetlands (e.g. |oJin>tone cs t iithongo > ,lO. Koguta

is threatened hs unsustainable cutting ot paps ru>,

and overgrazing by cattle during the dry

season when the water level recedes It requires

formal protection, and a community conservation

programme that will work towards controlled,

sustainable use of the wetland.

Further reading

Nasirwa & Mjoroge 1997

White-winged Warbler

Globally-threatened species

Papyrus Yellow Warbler Vulnerable Present but uncommon
(Nasirwa & Nfjoroge l£07)

Papyrus Gon0 1 e k Near- 1h rea lened Rela tive Iy abundan t

(Nasirwa & Njorogo 1597)
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3 9 Kusa Swamp

01°19'S, 34°51T, Nyanza Province, Kisumu District

c. 1000 ha

Altitude: U 30 m
Status: Unprotected, public kind

Categories: Globally threatened species, Lake Victoria Basin biome species

Site description

Kusa Swamp, the mouth of River Nyando, is a

wetland at the easternmost end of Lake Victoria's

lYmam Gulf. Dense stands or papvrus Ci/pcrio

papyrus are fringed on the lakeward side by the

water grass Vtwsirt cutpidiihi and along the shore by

reeds Phiagitijlt08 spp

Birds

Sir lv\ .inJ \pper.di\ lor ma -;h\ il's Klj-^.i

includes a substantial stand of papyrus, and the

near-threatened Papyrus Gonolek is fairly abundant

here. Other Lake Victoria Basin biome species

include the papyrus endemics White-winded

Warbler and Carruthers's Cisticola, and it is

suspected that Papyrus Canary and the globally

threatened l\ip\ ru^ Yellow Warbler are likely

to occur.

unsustainable cutting tor the local mat-making

industry has the potential to destroy the wettaaad.

Local Rodents are also opening up the swamp tor

rice tanning. Sitatunga, though already rare, are

hunled. The lakeward side is almost choked by tin-

Water Hyacinth Eichhornia cfmsipes, As in many parts

of Lake Victoria, infestation by this exotic weed has

prevented fishermen from fishing, forcing them to

seek alternative forms ot livelihood and adding

greatly to the human pressure on wetlands (e.g.

Johnstone & Githongo 1997).

Further reading

Nasirwa & Hproge 1W

Other wildlife

Little information is available. The Sitatunga

rfa$B&?pft#s ^pekei occurs but is uncommon,

and African Python i'utiwn <t'hw is

recorded. Like other wettands

around the shores of Lake

Victoria, Kusa is probably

an important refuge for

a number oi the lake's

endemic haplochromine fish species.

Conservation issues

Kusa remains a sizeable enough papyrus

swamp to be of conservation importance.

However, uncontrolled cutting of

papyrus by the local residents

and pollution and siltation

from the Nyando Riv er are

serious threats. Though

papyrus shows remarkable

powers ol regeneration,

Papyrus Gonolek

GlobaHy-threatened species

Papyrus Gonolek Near-threatened Relatively common

(Nasirwa & Njoroge 1997)
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4 0 Ruma National Park

G°35'S, 34°12'E, Nyan/a Pm\ ince, Suba District

12,000 ha

Altitude: 1,200-1,600 m
Status: National Park

Category'. C i 1 p ba 1 1 y-th rea tuned species

Site description

Ruma MatiQnal Park was first gazetted in 1966, as

Jambwe Valle> CuiniL' Reserve. ,iml at quired

National Park status in P'Sa. li is situated 10 km cast

of Lake Victoria in western Kenya, southwest 6f

I K una Bay and east of the Gembe and Gvvasi Hills. It

lies on the flat floor of the Lambwe valley, bordered

by the Kanvamna escarpment (and including a

section of Lambwe Hills Forest Reserve) to the

south-east. The terrain is mainly rolling grassland,

with tracts of open woodland and thickets

dominated by species of Acacia and Balanites. The

soils are largely 'black cotton'* clay. The surrounding

area is settled, with a mix of small-scale cultivation

and grassy pasture-land.

Birds

Ruma is the only protected area in Kenva where the

Blue Swallow, a scarce infra-African migrant, is

regularly recorded. Blue Swallows arrive in Kenya

from their breeding grounds in southern Tanzania

around April and depart in September, They depend

on moist grassland for feeding and roosting. iSee

also IRA 57, Busia Grasslands.) Black-backed

( isiu ola, a species thought to be extinct in

Kenya, has also been reported

from Ruma, bill these records

are unconfirmed

(D.A. Turner, in !itt.).

Conservation issues

Ruma represents a valuable island of natural habitat

in a sea of human settlement. The surrounding

population density is high, but people and their

livestock avoid the Ruma area because of the

pjvsonn.' of tsetse fly. Wildlife poaching along the

boundaries has been reported in the past.

A recent, brief survey found no Blue Swallows at

the site (Nasirwa &: Njoroge 1W7). More intensive

work is needed to determine the status of this

threatened species, and a proper ecological stud\

should be made of the birds and their behaviour.

Further reading

\asirwa & \jorogc 1

4,1 "7

Blue Swallow

Other wildlife

A variety of mammals occur in

the park but the most notable is

the Roan Antelope Hippotragus

equmus, a rare species in Kenya.

Other'- include Oribi Ourcbui outvbi.

Little is known about other fauna

and flora.

Globally-threatened species

Blue Swallow Vulnerable Several recent records, April -September

(Zimmerman et ai 199$), but not seen

during a 19@6 survey

(Nasirwa & Njoroge 1997)
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Yala Swamp Complex

0°05'N, H°lt% Nyanza Province, Siaya District and Western Province,

Busia District

c. 8,001) ha

Altitude: 1,130-1,160 m
SU} tits; U n protected

Categories: £3lc4>aBy-threatened species, Lake Victoria Basin biome species

Site description

This is a complex ot wetlands in the delta of the Yd Id

River, on the north-east shore of Lake Victoria. The

site has three main components: the Yala Swamp
itself (currently o 6,500 ha after drainage of the

eastern filth); Lake Kanyaboli in the north-eastern

corner, a 3 m deep lake of around 1,000 ha; and Lake

Sare, the most xmtherU of -c\ era] outleN of the Yala

Kiverinto I dkeVutorra. around ^ m deep and 300 ha

in area, l-'ormerh, the Yala Ri\cr flowed through the

eastern swamp (now 'reclaimed') into Lake

Kanyaboli, then into the main swamp, and finally

into Lake Victoria via a small gulf. The Yala flow is

now diverted directly into the main swamp, and a

silt-ckn dike Luts off Lake Kanyaboli, which receives

its water from the surround ing catchment and

through back-seepage from the swamp. A eulvert

across the mouth oj the Yala, some metres abo\ e the

level of Lake Victoria, has cut off the gulf on the lake

and. throLn-Ji back-flooding, created Lake Sare

(Mavuti

Water in the main channels and kikes is well

oxvgonaled. hut ow^n lewis in the sLigruin par:-

of the swamp are low (below 4 nig CWlitre)

(Mavuti 1992). Conductivities are in the range ot

100-130 uS/cm in the channels and Lake Sare, but

considerably higher in Lake Kanvaboh due to the

lack of fresh water inflow from the riser ia feeder

canal has fallen into disrepair).

The predominant vegetation is papyrus

Cyperu* papyrus, with Plmt^miU^ mauritmnus in

shallower areas and swamp grasses around

the pen p hen. holt 1

! 1 ake Kanyaboli and

Lake Sare are surrounded b\ a thick fringe

of papyrus; in the case of Lake Sare, this

merges with the main swamp.

The Yala Swamp complex is by

far the largest papyrus swamp in

the Kenyan sector of Lake

Victoria, making up more than

9(V\. of the total area of papyrus

(Nasirvva & \joroge W7; the Mvamp acts ,-,

nalural filter tor a variety ot biocides and other

agricultural pollutants from the surrounding

catchment, and also effee M\ eh' removes silt before

the water enters Lake Victoria, The site supports an

important local fishery tor the I uo and Luhya people

who live to its south and north, respectively.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 tor key spet ies Yala Swamp

holds eight out of Kenya's nine Lake Victoria biome

species, including the globally-threatened Papyrus

Yellow Warbler. The near-threatened Great Snipe, a

Palaearctic migrant, probably also occurs. Because 6j

its size and the genera I h good condition of the

papyrus, the Yala Swamp complex is an important

site tor Last Africa's papyrus endemics. These

include Papyrus Yellow Warbler, Carruthers's

CisticoU, White-winged Warbler and Papyrus

Canary. Many other wetland bials also occur (Button

pJ/S, Niasirwn & \"joroge Reports of

occasional sightings of Shoebill by the local residents

have not been confirmed.

Papyrus Canary
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41 Yala Swamp Complex

Global Iy-threatened species

Papyrus Gonolek Near-threatened Reasonably common (Britton 1978,

Nasirwa & Njoroge 1997)

Papyrus Yellow Warbler Vulnerable Resident in small numbers (Britton 1978,

Nasirwa & Njoroge 1997)

Regionally-threatened species

Great Egret Vulnerable Present in small numbers

IP Nasirwa, utvpubl. da tat

Baillon's Crake \ ulnerable Recorded from Lake Kanyaboli, but may

not be resident (Zimmerman el at 1996)

Other wildlife

Lake Kanyaboli N an important refuge for I ake

Victoria ciehlids, many ol which have been

exterminated m the main lake by the introduction of

Nile Perch Laies tiihticu* (Mavuti 1992). These

include economically important species such as

Oreochrotuh esculentus, as well as a number of

Htiploduvmfe specks, Kanyaboli has a rich fish

community and is an important nursery and refuge

for Protoptertw aetltwpicu* and Clarias niossambicus.

Tlie Nile Pen h is present in Lake Sare, which has an

impoverished tish fauna compared to Kanyaboli.

Other common fish species in the lakes and swamp

are Labea virtorianus, Sifitadonth Victoria?, S.

afrofheheri, Morim/m* spp and B&rbus spp.

Conservation issues

Drainage of the Yala Swamp began as early as 1956,

and there are still plans to extend the 'reclaimed' area

over much of the present swamp. This is an

intensely controversial issue, pitting the obvious

needs of a swelling population for agricultural land

against the less conspicuous values of wetlands —
for instance, water filtration. Hood control, and

protection of fish stocks. In the case o| Vila,

biodiversity conserv ation must be added high on tin

list of values. This is a very important site for

protecting the increasingly threatened suite of

papyrus birds, as well as one of the last remnants ol

i ake Victoria'* extraordinary cichlid radiation.

The area around the swamps is densely

populated, and most people make a living from

agriculture and fishing. Apart from drainage, major

threats include water offtake for irrigation up-river,

intensification of fertiliser and biocide inputs, and

unsustainable exploitation of papyrus. 1 arge-scale

cutting, mainly for the mat-making industry and

extensive burning to open up land for cultivation

are taking their loll on the swamp, despite the

remarkable regenerative abilities of papyrus.

Rehabilitation of the feeder canal to Lake Kanyaboli

should be a high, priority as the lack ot regular

inflows from the river are changing its water

chemistry and may interfere with its functions

as a fish refuge and nursery. Finally, a study

of the papyrus-endemic birds to determine

their population sizes, movements, and habitat

requirements, is an important pre-requisite to

management planning. 1 he biodiversity value of

Yala Swamp should be recognised by affording the

site some formal protection, such as listing as a

wetland of international importance under the

Ramsar Convention. Yala would comfortably quality

for this, as it is both an outstanding example ol

a specific type of wetland and supports an

appreciable assemblage of threatened and endemic

species.

Further reading

Britton 1978, Mavuti \W, Nasirwa & Njoroge 1997
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4 2 Amboseli National Park

2
a
33'S, 37WE, Rift Valley Province, Kajiado District

39,200 ha

Altitude: 1.1 00- ],200 m

Status: National Park,

Category: Somali- Masai biome species

Site description

Amboseli National Park lies immediately north-west

of Mt Kilimanjaro, On the border with Tanzania.

Amboseli was established as a nature reserve in

1968, and gazetted as a National Pack in 1974 It &
surrounded by six communally-owned Croup

Ram Ins. the wet-reason dispers.il area* for wildlife,

whose management has direct influence on the

ecological stability ot" the park.

I he Park (/out- p.irl of a Pleistocene kike Ivmh

now dry. Within this basin is a temporary lake. Lake'

Amboseli, that lloods during vears ot hea\ v raintall.

The Amhoseli area is in the rain-shadow tit

Mt Kilimanjaro and receives only around 300 mm of

rain per vear on average. Ikuvrwr, water flowing

underground from Mt Kilimanjaro upwells here in a

series of lush papyrus Cypmis papyru* swamps that

provide dry-reason water and forage tor wildlife.

These are flanked by tracts of attractive Aatcia

xanthophloea woodland Open A<ack tortHit

wooA\.-\ul\ also oei-urs on drainage- lines in the

southern part of the Park. The basin is surrounded

by ALtitirt-CiVwriipftorii bushland. while tin- lew!

floor, with alkaline soils, supports thickets of

Saivthtorn pcrsica and Suaeda mtmoiai. Large

concentrations of wildlife occur here in the dry

season. This, with the picturesque surroundings

(dominated by the imposing bulk ot Mt

Kilimanjaro), have made Amboseli a major

tourist destination, attracting over 200,000 visitors

each year.

Birds ^_
See Appendix 3 for key species. The park has a rich

bird fauna, with 42 ot the ^2 Somali- Vlaasai hiome

species that occur in Kenya. Many wetland

birds use, and at times nest in, the

swamps. Over 400 bird species have

been recorded, among them over 40

birds ot prey. Several species ot global

conservation concern occur. Black facet!

including Lesser Kestrel

< vuhier.iHe; on passages,

small numbers of non-

breeding Madagascar Squacco Herons (near-

threatened; mamh from Yin to October) and Lesser

Hamtngo (near-threatened; present in variable

number- up ;o a row thousand Waiyaki IJennun

lWh). The near-threatened Shoebill has been

recorded once (Kent l*M, Davidson ft al 1994).

Amboseli's regionally-threatened species are shown

in the box.

Other wildlife

Amboseli is well known for its populations of large

mammals. The Park's African Elephant Loxodonta

iifriciiiUK which number around 1.000. are the

subject ot a long-term behavioural and ecological

study. The Park's population of blaek Rhinoceros

Dhertte [>icorni> has been exterminated.

Conservation issues

When Amboseli was lirM established as a

nature reserve in 1%*, the boundaries were largely

arbitrary and failed to cover the wet-season wildlife

dispersal areas (Western 1982) The later upgrading

to National Park status was in part an attempt to

arrest the ongoing conflict between wildlife and the

pastoral Maasai and their livestock. Unfortunately,

this problem continues to bedevil Amboseli.

Amboseli remains an ecosystem

in flu\. The Park depends heavily

on subterranean water from

Mt Kilimanjaro: any

change of climate or

land-use

ndyrDuse
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42 Amboseli National Park
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Important Bird Areas in Kenya

Regionally-threatened species

African Darter Vulnerable

Great Egret

White-backed Duck

Wh i te-headed Vli I tu i t-

Martial Eagle

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

A scarce non-breeding visitor

Cfewallj present in small numbers in the

swamps

Occa siona 1 v is i tor

Uncommon resident

Resident in small numbers

From uujmblishi'tl data and Zimmerman et al, (1396)

on the mountain affects the water table, the Mvamps

and the general distribution ol' vegetation (Okwaro

1996), In fact, the swamp area has expanded greatly

in recent years, leading to a general increase in

numbers ol waterbirds. On the other hand, the Aaicia

Xanthopkhea woodlands and other woody vegetation

have declined markedly over the last 20 years. Due

in part to soil salinisation following a natural "-hilt

in the watei table (Western 1 482 ) this decline ha«-

been hastened by heavy browsing pressure from

clephaniv Ihiou-n 'eai nl Ihe Maa^ai e the uivup

ranches outside the park, the Amboseli elephants

have confined themselves to the park boundaries,

not moving out to feed as they used to at certain

times of the year (Smith 19%). This is one example of

the park's major problem: human- v\ i Id life conflict.

During the dr\ season, the Maasai need to graze

their cattle around the swamps; during the wet

season, the wildlife moves out of the park onto their

land in search of pasture. This problem appears to

have been at least partially resolved in recent years-

artificial water points around the park now pro\ tde

a reliable water supply for Maasai livestock; group

ranches are compensated for the presence of wildlife

on their land; and the group ranches, recognising the

economic value of wildlife, have begun to set up

wildlife sanctuaries of their own.

The large number of tourists visiting Ambu eh

mainly in the dry season, also exert considerable

pressure on the ecosystem. Of't-nvid driving kills

vegetation and encourages wind erosion ot the

fragile soils (Okwaro 19%), and also contributes to

harassment of sensitive species such as Cheetah

Achwm/x jubtitti*. Recent road rehabilitation has

helped to reduce this and to spread visitor pressure

to less-frequented parts of the park, .Accommodation

for visitors is concentrated in the Ol Tukai area,

which is under the jurisdiction of the Kajiado Count)

Council rather than Kenya Wildlife Service, and

uncontrolled development here has created local

environmental problems.

Further reading

Shorter 1982, Western 1982, Waiyaki & Bennun

mm, Okwaro 1996, Smith 1996
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4 3 Cherangant Hills

orif/S, 35°51'E, Rift Mey Province, Elgeyo Marakwet,

West Pokot and Trans-Nzoia Districts

c. 95,600 ha

Attitude: 2,0(10-3,365 m
Static: torest Reserve

Category: A frotn » pi en I H igh la nd s bLome species

Site description

The Cherangani Hills, an old fault-block formation

Oi Acjr^vokanic origin, form an undulating upland

plateau on Hie w estern edge of the RiM Valley I'o llie

east, the Flgeyo Escarpment drops abruptly to the

floor nt the Kerio Vallcv while westwards the land

falls away genii y to the plains of Trans-Nzoia

District, The hills reach 3,365 m .it Cheptoket Peak in

the north-central section.

The hills are largely covered by a series Lit Forest

Reserves. I hese art- made up oi thirteen

administrate e blocks, totalling 45,600 ha in gazetted

area. Of this, around 60,500 ha is closed-canopy

forest, the remainder being formations of bambini,

scrub, rock, grassland, moorland or heath, with

about 4,1)00 ha of cultivation and plantations

(Ulackett l

L
J<->4i,|). kapkanyar, Kapolet and Kiptaberr

Forest Reserves together form a large western block

of forest, totalling about 20,000 ha. To the east, the

forest Reserves of Leian, Fmbotut, Kerrcr.

Kaisungor, Toropket, Chemurokoi, Kupkunurr,

Cheboit, Sogotio and Kapchemutwa are less well

connected. Apart from a large south-eastern block

along the escarpment crest the forests here are

fragmented and separated by extensive natural

grasslands, scrub and (especially in the central part)

farmland.

The hills are composed of metamorphic rocks,

with conspicuous quartzite ridges and occasional

veins of marble. The soils are well drained and

moderate I) tertile, and annual rainfall varies from

a round 1,200 mm in the east to at least 1,5(10 mm in

the wetter w est, which catches the moist prevailing

winds from Lake Victoria.

The forests are of several different types (Beentje

WW). I he lower western parts of kiptaberr-

kapkanyar are clothed in Amngeria-Strombosia*

Drupels forest, with a large area of mixed Podoairpus

ladfolium forest on the higher slopes. The southern

slopes hold }itnipn'u>-\itxiii-Poi1oiiirpn> fniculus

forest, with heavily disturbed Pudoatrpu* falaitus

forest on the eastern slopes. Valleys in the upper

peaks area shelter si/eable remnants of

Jumpcru^-Miwlmu^ uudala-Rapmieii-Hii^mui forest.

Free terns Cuuthni tiuvmituui occur in stream valleys,

Regionally-threatened species

Lammergeier Vu Inerab Ie

African Crowned Fagle Vulnerable

Red-chested Owlet Vulnerable

Purple-throated Cuckoo-shrike Vulnerable

Thick-billed Money-guide Vulnerable

The hills shelter one of the last breeding

populations in kens a, nesting on the

high peaks (5. Thorn sett, in litt.)

Widespread in small numbers

Recently recorded in Kapkanyar

(Waiyaki 1996)

Uncommon and local (Zimmerman ft ttl,

1996); recent records from Kapkanyar

(Waiyaki 19%)

Uncommon in forest interior

(Zimmerman ct ij!. 19%)
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43 Cherangani Hills

and there are patches of bamboo Arundinnrin nlpina,

though no bambini /one as such.

In clearings, A^icisi iib\f<±inicii occurs among a

scrubby grassland with a diversity of flowering

plants. At higher altitudes, the forest is interspersed

with a mixture of heath vegetation and swamps, Ihe

Litter with LMid iilvrtturiai and Si-inrio iolmstouii.

Much of this heathland may be maintained b\

burning and grazing (Mabberley l
c>75). Relict

ftituperus and btagmia trees occur here and there.

Especial Iv in the east, there i> a mosaic of vegetation

types with little oh\ ions altitiulinal zona t ion.

Mabberley (1975) ascribed this to the hills' varied

topography and the long history ot cultivation,

grazing and fire.

The Cherangani forests are important for water

catchment, and sit astride the watershed between (he

Lake Victoria ami I ake Turkana basins. Streams to

the west ot the watershed teed the \!/.oia River

system, which flows into Lake Victoria; streams to

the east flow into the Kerio Ris er system.

Birds

Forty-nine of Kenya's r>7 African Highland biome

species occur here (see Appendix 3). The avifauna of

the Cheranganis is characteristic of the highland

forests at Kenya west of the Rift Valley, which

combine central highland species and western

species. Ecological surveys have recorded over 7"*

forest-dependent species (VVaiyaki IWb). No forest

species in the Cheranganis is presently globally

threatened; regionally-threatened species are show n

in ihe hi i\

Other wildlife

The Bongo Trtigelflpfitts eufyc&vs, a Red Data

Book-listed species, has been recorded here in the

past, but its current status is unknown. 1 he hmterfk

Cffpi/S jliihif i s endemic to the Cherangani I fills

(Larsen 19V1). Two Giant Senecio taxa, Senecio

johnstonji baiii&eombei var. ckentngatikttsk and S.

fohmtonii batiiscotttbei var. data, are endemic to the

Cheranganis fwo notable lobelias. loivlh dedcertp

cljUvmi* md I ob 7/ri i

f

/i » ru^j tnieits&j ate -\evd m iih

Mt Flgon, as \sAtchemitla tf^wew$ta

Conservation issues

The condition ot mam ot the remaining forest

blocks in the Cherangani Hills is relalivelv good, as

indicated hv the presence of many forest-dependent

bird species {Waivaki t-996). The wetter, western

block is especially intait (RLuketl W LMj).

Nonetheless, there are a number of serious

conservation problems. These include, encroachment,

de-gazeltemenl for settlement, poaching of trees

for building or charcoal burning, livestock grazing,

and tree-felling b\ honey gatherers (for honey,

or for manufacturing bee hives). Occasional tires,

thought to be started by honey gatherers, also occur

— one destroyed hundreds of hectares in Kapkanyar

Forest in 1986. Most of the lower slopes of Kapolet

Forest have been converted to farmland in the last

twenty years, and similar threats lace most ol the

loiest blocks: sub-division and clearance of

kiptaheiT Forest, facilitated by an unscrupulous

Forest Department employee, was recently halted

|ti si before clear-felling began (YVaivaki IM4(S),

Crazing is a major concern, especially in Kapkamar.

which borders land occupied h\ Ihe pastoraliM

sub-group ot the Pokol people. Hundreds of cattle

are left to roam in the forest for the entire drv

season period, causing enormous damage.

the population outside the forest increases, pasture

land diminishes and pressure on the forest rises,

i unvnth the -m.ill-^calc tanners graze their cattle

in pasture land outside the toreM, and the large

herds in the forests apparently belong to

wealthy individuals who are influential locally

(VVaiyaki 1996). Embotut Forest has a long-standing

Squatter problem, with around ?,0()I1 people living

within the forest boundaries (Blacken* 19941),

Thc-M' hills have tremendous potential tor

cco-tourism tor those visiting the western and

north-western part of Kenya. They are scenicallv

beautiful, with undulating forested slopes, cascading

rivers and open grasslands filled with wild flowers.

Eco-tourism could help provide local empfoymenl

and alternative sources of revenue tor those

living around the forest. The Forest Department

needs to be better aware of the national and

global significance of the Cherangani forests and

lo proiei t l hem more ellecl'.v el\ I ducatiOTI 0Hl the

local people, especially with respect to bee-keeping,

i- important too, and can help to prevent foiW

fires and tree losses caused fey honey gatherers.

Hone}- collection, it properlv controlled and

managed, can be a sustainable use of the forest

and indeed provide substantial incentives tor

hab ita t con ser v a t ion

.

Further reading

Hancock 1971, Cheke 1972, 1978, Mabberley 1975,

Biackett 1994i,j, Young l^>4. VVaiyaki 1996
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4 4 Lake Baringo

0°38'N, 3G°05'E, Rift Valley Province, Baringo District

c, 28,400 ha, (lake 16,800 ha, surrounding area 1 1,600 ha)

Altitude: 475-1,070 m

Status: National Reserve and unprotected

Category: Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

rhi' IIJA includes Lake Baringo and it*- islands, the

bushland within Ihe l.uno m ^-p-v^mn contour

surrounding tht' Like, and the striking cliffs lit

the west of Kampi ya Samaki. Baringo, a shallow

freshwater lake, lies about 110 km north of Nakuru

toun. Its catchment is bordered In the Larkfpra

escarpment to the east and the Tugen Hilts in the

w est. I he maximum depth is only about (> m, and

the lake is becoming shallower through soil erosion

in the surrounding land. Rainfall is about 630 mm
per year. The area around the western shore

is mainly Acacia tvrtitis woodland, with small

bush-covered hills, gorges and cliffs, Lieu* spp. grow

on the cliff faces. The north and east have denser

bush, thinning out towards the south, dominated In

Acacia mdlifcra, A. rvficicn* and species of Bo>citt.

Gwtmijiliora. IVrttunalia and Hahuud"-. The open. Mat

southern part is bushland interspersed with dr\

river beds and stands of Acacia lortili* and A. elatior.

Swampy wetlands, with Typhi} reeds and

Echhwcltloo marsh grass, occur at the

mouths v if rivers draining into the

lake, notably the Ndau, Molo and

Mukutan, and much of the shore is

lined with Ambatch Actihinhmu'ite sp.

The lake supports an important lisher\ and

is a major tourist destination.

thousands {e.g. Bennun ITOa). Species of global

conservation concern include Lesser Kestrel

i\ ulnerabie; a passage migrant in small Hocks).

Lesser Flamingo (near-threatened; an occasional

visitor, usually on passage), Madagascar Squacco

I fernn (near-threatened; a ran- non-breeding visitor)

and Pallid Harrier (near-th rationed ; a regular

passage migrant). A number tit regionally-threatened

species are also recorded (see box).

Other wildlife

The lake supports large populations of Nile

Crocodile CroeedykiS tiilotiat* and Hippopotamus

Hippopotamii* ampiiilvu^. An apparently range-

iv^trtcted snake, the Lake Baringo Shake Cdlufyi

ketti€H$i$, is known from only one specimen collected

here (Spawls 1978), Little is recorded about the other

wiltl hie v a lues ol the area.

Conservation issues

Tiie main conservation issue in Baringo District is

land degradation. This has a long history, being

documented as early as 1^28. Before the

cofonial period, livestock

numbers were kept at

relatively low levels by diseases

and stock theft. These forces have

Birds

See \ppendi\ 1 tor ke\ speucs Thirty -five

of Kenya's Somali-Masai biome

species occur, including several found

at tew other sites. Notable species include the

uncommon Jackson's and Hemprich's

Horubills, the latter frequenting the cliffs,

and Bristle-crowned Starling, Baringo is a

well-known destination for birdu aU hers

and over 51)0 bird species have been

recorded. A colony of up to 20 Goliath

Herons has nested on one of the

islands in the lake. While the

diversity of waterbirds is considerable,

total numbers are usually only in the low

Hemprich's HornbrM
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Regionally-threatened species

Great Crested Grebe

African Darter

Great Fgret

Saddle-billed Stork

U hite-backed Duck

W hi te-headed Vu 1 t l i iv

Marliat Eagle

BailIon's Crake

Africa*! Skimmer

Critical

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

\ ulnerable

Vulnerable

No recent records

Small numbers resident, has bred on

Ndau Island in the lake

Regular up to 100 recorded

(Stevenson 1980)

i
i.

. agonal visitor

( Vcasiona! v isitor

Occasional visitor

Occasional visitor

Irregular visitor

Irregular visitor

Data from Stevenson (1980}, Zimmerman et al. (1996)

been checked since then, and livestock numbers

have steadily increased. Overstocking and high

grazing pressures haw reduced ground cover and

encouraged soil erosion. Excessive tree-cutting is ,\

related problem: in many areas Acacia rcficieti?, which

IS unpalatable to livestock and inhibits the growth of

other plants, has replaced the original trees ,md

shrubs. Extensive clearing of large trees for charcoal

has seriously degraded some of the most important

and well-known bird watching areas, and changed

the nature ol the kn al a\ itauna

t hese environmental changes have contributed to

periodic flooding that causes massive episodes of

erosion, with most of the soil being washed down
into Lake Baringo. The lake is much more turbid

than in past years and fish stocks have declined.

Excessive offtake of water from the Molo River in its

catchment is also a problem, since it has greatly

reduced the amount of water reaching the lake.

Many environmental projects have attempted

to solve these problems, but most have been

conspicuously unsuccessful. One of the more

promising attempts is the Baringo Fuel and Fodder

Project, which started in 1981, and until recently was

funded b\ the Netherlands government. It aims at

rehabilitating parts of the degraded western shores

1>\ !'*Ri2 the projet i had managed lo rehabilitate I
,W

ha, by creating ploughed surfaces to trap water and

replanting w ith grasses and trees in fenced-off plots.

The lake and part of its hinterland are now a

National Reserve under the management of the

Baringo County Council. However, this move has

not been unanimoush nekomed bv local residents

and hotel -keepers, some of whom claim that

the County Council collects gate fees but does

little to deal with pressing conservation concerns.

Baringo's eco-tourist potential is already being

exploited. This needs to be better tied in to the local

economy, so that those living around the lake

have more of a slake in conserving its special birds

and their habitats.

Further reading

Stevenson 198(1 Hartley l9Sb, Otieno & Roivntree

1986, Gitogo 1993
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4 5 Lake Bogoria National Reserve

0°15N, 3G*Q6'E, Rift Valley Province, Koibatek and Baringo Districts

10,700 ha, flake c 3,000 ha, maximum 4,250 ha)

Altitude: 1,000-1,600 m
Status: National Reserve

Grfc^rmVs: Global I \ -threatened species, congregations

Site description __
Bogoria is a narrow, shallow, alkaline take

(maximum depth S.5 mi on the Ritt Valle\ floor. To

the east, the Siracho escarpment rises abruptly from

the lakeshore. while on the relatively flat western

shore is a series of spectacular hot Springs and

geysers. The reserve was gazetted in 1^81 and

include* rhe entire kike and its immediate

surroundings, The water (pH c. 10.0, conductivity

10,000-70,000 uS/cm) usually supports a dense

bloom H' the cvanophvle ^yiru'nui sp. f he

terrestrial vegetation is mainly thorm hush land,

dominated by species of Acacia, Balanites and

Ciwii'iivhou. with patches of riverine woodland

containing Ficus txipensis. Acacia xantftophloea and

\. .'I'rt.'h"-. I he open shore, often littered with

kna boulders, is dominated bv alkaline-tolerant

grasslands of Sfwroboht.* >picatus, with the sedge

Cypcrus laevigatas around the hot springs. The lower

slopes of the Siracho escarpment are covered by

Comhctum and CfV\na thicket. The lake is fed by its

spring-, and by the Sandni (or VVaseges) River, which

rises on the eastern scarp of the Rift Valley. The

Sandai flows past the lake and then turns through

180^ to enter it from the north through the Kisibor

Swamp, a sizeable t resh water wetland dominated

by Tvyha.

Black-necked Grebe

Birds

See box tor kev species, bogoria is a key feeding

ground for the itinerant Rift Valley population of

the near-threatened Lesser Flamingo. Spectacular

congregations (estimated at up to 2 million birds)

occur at times, and several hundred thousand

birds are often present, black-necked Grebe and

e ape Teal are usiiallv present in good numbers,

Thirtv-onc of Kenya's 97 Somali-Masai biome

species occur in the bushland and woodland around

the lake (Appendix 3), Other species of global

conservation concern ivenrded at \'r> 'gen a t-

Pallid Harrier {near-threatened; occurs on passage)

and Lesser Kestrel (vulnerable; also occurs on

passage in small numbers].

Other wildlife

Apart li'om the enonv.ons ,. m|-. . ir.-alaai-, <•

flamingos, another reason for designating Lake

bogoria as a National Reserve was the presence

of the rare Greater Kudu Tra$t*laphu< ttrepaiceros.

Conservation issues

l ake Bogoria is spectacular. The extraordinary hot

springs and geysers, the rugged tanked and-cape.

the huge numbers of flamingos and the chance

of seeing Greater kudu are great attractions for

visitors. At present, tourists exert no obvious

pressure on the environment at Bogoria, The reserve

is managed by the Koibatek and Baringo County

Councils but its existence is not free of controversy,

with some local people claiming that they are not

benefiting adequately from the income that
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45 Lake Botiorui Motions 1 Reserve

Globally-threatened species

Lesser Flamingo Nea r-threatened

Regionally-threatened species

A Lev feeding site for this species;

numbers fluctuate less than on other

Rift Valley lakes. Although large

numbers of verv voting birds may he

present a I limes, litis species has not

bred successfully here (Brown 1973,

Bennun 1993, Nasirwa & Bennun 1994,

[995, unpubk data)

t Ire Lit (.Tested t irehe

African Darter

Maeeoa Duck

White-backed Duck

Wh i te-headed Vul tu re

Martial Hagle

Critical

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Endangered

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

No recent records

Has occurred in swamp to north of lake

No recent records

No recent records

Status uncertain

1'mbablv resident

From Hartley (19S6K Zimmerman et al. (19%)

it generates, A symptom of this is that cattle grazing

and human settlement have recentlv become evident

within the reserves boundaries and are steadily

increasing. death-- of l esser Flamingos

have occurred in recent years, apparently due to

infection with the bacterium Pteudomonas aeruginosa

(Oyugi 1994); this seems to be a natural phenomenon

and not cause1 for great alarm.

Further reading

hi He I

>s|
1 lartley 1986, Burgis & Mavuti 1487,

Oyugi 1994, E^ugliria 1996

Congregations

More than Z0JQOO waterbird*

1% at wore of biogeogrnphic population

Greater Flamingo (1,250)

Lesser Flamingo (20,1X10)

Black-necked Grebe (250)

1992-1997 January mean: 425,600; max: 874.0(10 ( L994)s 15 million

estimated julv 1994 (Nasirwa & Bennun 1995).

1992-1997 January mean: 4,400; max: 10,700 (1995)

1992-1997 January mean: 415,400; max: 865,000 (1994). IS

million estimated in a ground count on 23 July 1994

(Nasirwa & Bennun, 1995)

1992-IW January mean: 1,600; max: 3,700 (1997)

(
icepi where shown, at! data from thcawtual fanuant waterbtrd Ctmus tNaunvti & Betimm 1994, 1995. utipubL data)
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4 6 Lake Elmenteita

0°27'S, 36QI5'E, Rift Valley Province, Nakuru District

6,300 ha, (1,800 ha lake, 4,500 ha Soysambu Wildlife Sanction S

Altitude: 1,775-1,450 m
Status: Part unprotected, part private wildlife sanctuary

Categories: Global! v-thiva toned species, restricted -range species,

congregations

Site description

Elmenteita is a shallow alkaline lake (maximum

depth 1.9 m) lying on the Rift Valley floor some 20

km south-east of Nakuru town, [t is fed by the

kekopey hot springs at its southern end, and

two small streams, the Mereroni and Kariandusi,

flowing from the eastern plateau. The surrounding

landscape is characterised by dramatic rocky Liu Ik.

volcanic outcrops and am^. Rainfall is erratic and

less than 600 mm on average per year. To the east, the

lake is flanked by small-scale agru ul lore, while

several large ranches surround the remainder. The

northern and smith-eastern lakeshores are open and

flat, a spectacular cliff rises to the north-east and the

western shores are broken and rocky. The natural

vegetation is mainly Acaaa and l\vrlh>thni!hu<

atinphoratus bush land interspersed with Thetifedfi

tritmdra grassland. Patches of Aaicia xanthoyhWii

woodland occur near the shore, and lonuerh

covered a large area south of the lake, t he I HA

consists of the lake and its surrounding shoreline,

including the hot springs and the cliffs, and the

Soysambu Wildlife Sanctuary (part of the Del amere

Estate) that abuts the lake to the mirth and west.

Greater Flamingo

Birds

See ho\ for key species. The threatened, restricted-

range Grey-i rested Helmet-shrike occurs in the

surrounding woodland, and Jackson's Widowbird

nests in the grassland. The lake consistently holds

internationally important populations of Greater

and Lesser Flamingo and Pied Avocet. At least

49 waterbird species are recorded, including 10

Palaearctic migrants. Although it lacks fish, except in

the peripheral hot springs, Elmenteita at times is also

host to large number oi I aval While Pelicans. Up to

S.I.K1M pairs have bred there (Brown 1973. Richards

1991) when water levels are high and rocky outcrops

in the eastern sector are flooded to form islets, on

which tiu s birds can safely nest. The pelicans min t

daily to Lake Nakuru (IBA 49} to teed. Creator

Flamingos have also bred at Elmenteita in the past,

but have been displaced by pelicans in recent

years. There have been occasional, hut unsuccessful,

breeding attempts by the near- threatened Lesser

Flamingo (Brown 1973). The woodland and

bushland are rich in bird life (over 400 species

have been recorded), particularly

raptors. As well as the species

shown in the box, Lesser Kestrel

(vulnerable) occurs on passage,

and vagrant Greater Spotted

Eagle (vulnerable) and Red-

throated Tit (near-threatened)

have been recorded (D.A.

I in ner m ';it ;
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Important Bird Areas in Kenya

Coaggregations

More than 20,000 wtiterbirifc [W2 1^7 MnikiiA mearv 171
J

'•');!. Max: l.Sh.i Mix i

3% or more ofbfogeograpttie population

Black-necked Grebe (250)

Great White Pelican (1,800)

African Spoonbill (130)

( ,reater Flamingo I 1,250)

Lesser Flamingo (20,000)

Pied A\ in el (25(1)

3,000 in lanuarv lALA.C Coverdalc, f'jf Mf.)

l!,S0O in Januar> 1^*2. IMXUn lamury W<>7

260 in January 1994

1992-1997 January mean: 9,100; max: 23,800 ( 1W)

1992- 1997 January mean: 130,100; max: 466,600 (1994)

1992-1997 January mean: 2,200; max: 4,200 (1997)

Lxcept when' fihozni, data from the annual January waterbird census tBvnnuu 1992a. Ntisincn <S Heiwnn l-'*"-!.

1995. tttipubi tiatu I

Other wild |ife

Soysambu holds good populations of large

mammals, induding .:u introduced population "I

Rothschild's Giraffe Giraffa amtitopardalis rothschildi.

The Kenya Homed Viper Bitis werthtngtonit,

endemic to the central Rift Valley above 1,300 m.

ts known horn here (Span Is
l

L>7Si

Conservation issues

Private randies, including the Soysambu Wildlife

Sanctuary, cover about 7^"<. ot the shoreline, and

this portion is generally well protected. Subsistence

farming on the eastern side is leading to

increased filiation ot {he lake' trorn soil erosion, while

increased offtake from the Mereroni stream i-

reducing water inflows. There has been \ erv

substantial destruction of the Acacia xarithophloea

woodland on the south-eastern shores. Overgrazing

on the ranchland during periods oi drought,

particularly in the south-eastern sector, accelerates

erosion after heavy rain. Soda extraction and

sand -mining on the eastern shores are limited in

scale at present but ma\ be a serious problem

in future.

Tourism at Flmentcila is increasing, the main

attractions being the scenery, birdwatching and the

chance to see unusual animals by night {night

driving is not permitted in \ational Parks j. I here is

a tourist lodge (lake FJmenteita Lodge) on the

escarpment above the lake and a tented camp

(Delamere's Camp) in the Soysambu Wildlife Sanctuary.

\\ the moment tourism exerts little pressure on the

lake, and is a force for its conservation.

Globally-threatened species

Lesser Flamingo \c,n- threatened

*Grev-crested Helmet-shrike Vulnerable

"

I
ac kson ' s W idowb ird Nea r- th rea tened

Usually present in tens or hundreds of

thousands [see below i; has attempted

nesting (Brown 1973)

Sev eral recent records in woodland; ma\

be resident (Bennim I994t

)

A seasonal visitor that nests in

tall grassland

*aiso restricted-range species
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46 I .Like Elmonteitti

Regionally-threatened species

Great Crested Grebe

Great Egret

White-headed Vulture

Ayres 's Hawk Ea^le

African Crowned Eagle

Martial Eagle

Yo 1 1ow -b i 1 1ed Oxpecke r

Critical

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

! Dng~t*ried Widowbird Vulnerable

Several pairs have nested recently

(Ornithology Dept.. unpuhl. data}

An important non-breeding site for this

species, with regularly more than 50 and

as many as 156 counted in Januan 1994

(Nasirwa & Bennun 1994)

i/imnwrman r! nl.

Exrept ttihere shown, species listed in Qyugi et al. (7993), but xeitlwut informiitiou on flatus

Further reading

Brown 1973, Vareschi W8, Lina-r ft al,

Nation^] Biodiversity Unit 1991, Hughes & Hughes

1992
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4 7 Lake Magadi

01*52% 36
fl

17'E, Rift Valley Province, Kaji^dn Dist til l

"i 0,500 ha

Attitude: 580 m
S In ln±: Unprotected; pari private kind

Crt tegory: Con g rega t ions

Site description

This is a shallow alkaline lake, its surface largely

covered by crusts of sodium carbonate, §S km
south-west of Nairobi in .1 low-lying basin on the

floor of the Rift Valley. Extensive surfact' water is

present only after heavy rains over the local

.. Ah hment. w hen rnn-ofl reai hes the m nlhei n end o!

the lake via three wad is. Most of the lake is a vast

expanse of solid sodium carbonate (trona) and

allied salts, some 15-30 m thick. This is mined L \

the Magadi Soda company, whose factory and

associated town are on the north-eastern shore The

lake's main basin is 2^ km wide and oriented jlmo-i

due north-south; the north-west arm is 12 km loftg

and 2.5 km wide. The lake is surrounded

and fed with water by a number of hot

springs that feed shallow, permanent

lagoons at the northern, southern and

western e\lremihe> lolher -prim;-- -a ell up m\ i-abb

below the suriaee). These warm lagoons are

iarpeted with cvanophvtus, which are graced

upon by shoals of the fish Oreochmnti>

akaticus graHami. The climate is

inhospitably hot and arid (mean

maximum temperatures c, 35a
C, rainfall

around 400 mm per year), and the

vegetation surrounding the lake is

-pav-e, open highland.

Birds

See box lor ke\ species, Bird lite is concentrated at the

lagoons. The near-threatened Lesser Flamingo is

often present in internationally-important numbers,

though Magadi is a much less significant feeding site

tor this species than liogoria (IBA45) or Nakuru (IB

A

49), Very large numbers ot this species may breed

here on rare occasions,

perhaps once a

Chestnut-handed Plover

Congregations
More than 20$ft nxilcrhmt* Mean: 25,800 (1992-1997, five January counts); max: 45,000 (January 1993);

50,000+ counted from the air, July 1994

/ % or more of biogeographic population

Lesser Flamingo (20,000) Mean: 25,450 (1992-1997, one July and five January counts);

max: 50,000 (aerial count, julv 1994)

Data front the annual January and fitly zoaterbird census (Bemtun 1992n. Bcnmitt 1993, hhsirwa & Senium 1994,

1995, uiuntbl. dnhv
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Regionally-threatened species

Great Egret Vulnerable Occasional visitor

century (Brown 1973): the last such event was in [tit)

1962, when over a million pair> were nesting, A good

variety of other waterbirds is present, including a

sizable resident population of Chestnut -banded

Plover. Other birds nesting at Magadi include

African Spoonbill, Cape Teal, Avocet and Black-

winged Stilt. Many Palaearctic migrant waders

winter here too, notably Little Stint The bushland

around the lake supports 28 of Kenya's 92 Somali-

Masai biome species.

Conservation issues

The lake is unprotected and is commercials mined

tor sodium carbonate (which appear-- to be

replenished at ieast as fast ,h it is remov ed: e.£. Crees

1985). Renun a! of trona takes place from an area not

used by waterbirds, and appears to have minimal

impact on wildlife. Magadi faces no obvious

conservation problems at present.

Further reading

Brown 1973, Crees 1985, Hughes & Hughes 1992



4 8 Lake Naivasha

Q°46'S, 36*21% Rift Valley Province, Nakuru District

23,600 ha (15,600 ha lake, c. 7,000 ha woodland]

Altitude: 1,890 m
Status: Ramsar site (no other formal protection);

surrounding land privately-owned

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species, congregations

Site description

This site lies on the floor of the Rift Valley, SO km
north-west Qi \airobi, arid consists of a shallow

fresh water lake .mo its fringing Auichi woodland.

Lake Naivasha is of recent geological origin, and is

ringed by extinct or dormant volcanoes, including

Mts Longonot, Ol Karia and Eburu. Naivasha's

water is supplied by the permanent Vlalewa. and

Gilgil rivers, which respectively drain the Aberdare

Mountain?, f I HA I) and the Rift Valley floor to

the north, b\ the seasonal Karati River (also

draining from the Aberdares) and from substantial

ground-water seepage. The Malew a covers 1,730

km- of the 2,S00 km : catchment, and contributes 90%

of the surface water entering the lake, Naivasha has

no surface outlet. It is thought that a combination of

underground outflow and sedimentation of salts

keeps the lake fresh, unlike other endorheic

lakes in the eastern Rift Vallev

\ai \ asha uu hides three chemical l\ distinct u ater

bodies. The main lake (about 15,000 ha, max. depth

c, 8 m) incorporates a partial ly-submerged crater, the

Crescent Island lagoon (max. depth c. IS m), at its

eastern end. The lagoon is largely isolated at low

water levels. To the south-east, separated by Papyrus

Citprru- puyi/rus swamp and an isthmus of Acudti

woodland, is the small ic. ^n ha i. someu hoi alkaline

Lake Oloidien, Papyrus fringe^ the main lake's shore

(with scatterings of other sedges and I'upihi) and

cloaks the inlets of the Gilgil and MaKua Kiwis

there are large Moating, wind -driven rafts of the

exotic Water 1 h acinth l iihlioniiu Cfa&ipes, usually

v oik eiilivU" i in '.:k soiillvwesl s L -. i, >i Submerged

macrophytes (including Potamogeton spp. and Nnja

pectift&td) sometimes occur in large beds, mainly in

the shallow eastern part, but these vary greatly in

extent. The shores of Crescent Island lagoon are

steep and rocky or flat and muddy,

Red-knobbed Coot

Globally-threatened species

*Grey-c rested He Imet-shr i ke Vi 1 1 nc ia b 1 1.

Basra Ktrd Warbler Near-threatened

"to/so restricted-range species

A few records from the woodlands

around the lake (Lewis 19S3), especially

to the north. It is probable resident in

small numbers (T. Stevenson, fit lift.)

Winter visitor and passage migrant; exact

status unknown
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48 Lake Naivasha

Congregations

More than 2(K0W mittrbirds 1991-1997 mean: 22,000; max: 30,600 (1991

)

7% or more ofbiogcographic population

Rod-knobbed Coot (5,000) 1991-1997 mean: 6,500; max: 19,400 (1991)

African Spoonbill (150) 1991-1997 mean: IS® 412 (1997)

Little Grebe (500) 1991-1997 mean: 750; max: 1 ,500 ( 1997)

Data from the annual January icatainrd count* iiiatmm 1992a; Bcnnun 1993; Nasinm & Bamitn 1994, 7995.

tinpubl. data)

while Oloidien Iki- an open, .^rassj shoreline, with

no emergent or floating macrophy tes.

The 3 ..ike s levels fluctuate enormously, and

Naivasha has been dry within historic time!*. The

surrounding riparian land is almost all privately

Owned, much of it now used for intensive

horticulture and floriculture usin^ water trom the

lake. A belt of tall Acacia xauthophloca woodland

fringes the lake and extends along the rivers to

the north, though portions have been cleared for

farming; further from the water this gives wa\ to dry

open grassland, Tarrfiomvithu* camplioratu* scrub and

(on roek\ hillsides) I upisorbia forest. Naivasha is the

second site listed by Kenya as a Wetland of

International Importance under the Ramsar Convention.

Birds

See box for key species. The woodland around the

lake provides habitat tor the globally threatened

Crev-crested I lelmel-shri ke which has been

recorded here re^ularh, once with newly fledged

voung (T. Stevenson, in /if/.). 'I he lake itself supports

a diverse waterbird community, with more than St)

species regularly recorded durmg censuses.

Depending on water levels, it can be a significant site

for Red-knobbed Coot, African Spoonbill and Little

Grebe, Many species of duck and Palaearctic

waders also occur in numbers; Palaearctic duck are

especially abundant in \oveniber and February. The

near-threatened Lesser Flamingo occurs in small

numbers at times, mainly on Oloidien. The lake is

known tor its high density ot African E-'ish Lagles,

which nest in the surrounding A\ di woodland.

Other wildlife

The lake supports a large and expanding population

of Hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphibia* (around

MM) individuals at present). The koin a I lorned Viper

Bit is wortltingtottii, endemic to the central Rift

Valley above I 300 m, is recorded from Naivasha

{Spawis 1978),

Conservation Issues

The conservation issues surrounding Naivasha are

particularly complex and tangled, with the effects of

human pressures superimposed on a naturalh

variable system.

The lake has seen dramatic ecological changes

through the effects of introduced species. In the

NhOs and 1470s, Coypu \Uti0Cii<ta louvu (now

probably extinct) and Louisiana Red Crayfish

Procambarus ciarkii ate their wray through the lake's

submerged plants and extensive beds of water lilies

{Nvmpftiiea sp., now almost vanished). The floating

plant <a!: ;ma ,i pioHem in the I
"so-. >,\ a-

replaced in the 1440s bv the notorious Water

Hyacinth Eichhomia crtVS&ptiS. Vichhoruia appears to

provide excellent shelter for young and adult

crayfish, contributing to a crustacean population

boom that is preventing any recovery of the

submerged macrophvtes (D.M Harper, in lit!.). This

in turn has negative effects on sev eral bird species,

notably the Red -knobbed Coot, numbers of which

have declined dramatically.

All the lake's five fish species are introduced. Two

1 1 la pi as (Onwhrotni* lan oath tu< and I'iiapia zillii) and

the predatory Largemouth Black Bass Mscropterm

•ialmoide* support a ome-producli\ e fishery. Much

lishing gpes on illegally, often with small-mesh

gill-nets that catch under-sized fish, and

over-exploitation has caused fish populations to

slump < ,ill-nel:ing itself is a cause of high mortality

in diving birds such as Great Crested Grebe and
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Atrium Darter. These two regionally-threatened

sjxvies. mice common tin the lake, have nearly

vanished: most recent records are from Lake

Oloidien, which is not fished.

hn riMsini; human pressures are the major threat to

Naivasha. In the last decade the area has seen

an extraordinary explosion of horticulture and

floriculture for the European export market. The

climate and soils, and the ready supply of irrigation

water, are ideal for intensive production of cut

flowers and crops such as green beans. Large areas of

woodland and fringing swamp have been cleared,

with cultivation sometimes extending right down to

the lake edges. Irrigated agriculture extracts large

quantities of water from the lake, as does the nearby

genthermal pou er plant al PI Kari.i

Agriculture and water offtake in the catchment

have also intensified great! v. Water extraction ma\

now exceed replenishment, although no adequate

water budget is available. Matters would be made

much worse by Government plans to build a

reservoir high in the catchment to supply water to

\akuru town, in the adjacent watershed. The first

phase of this scheme, the Turasha weir, is already :n

place.

Intensified cultivation and the removal of fringing

swamps, the lake's natural water filter, has increased

the amount of sediment and nutrients (along

with potentially hazardous agricultural chemicals)

reaching the lake. lurbidit\ and algal biomass

increased rapidh throughout the NSOs, although

there has been some stabilisation in the last few vears

(D.A. Harper, w tin.).

\nnuai waterbird counts show an overall

decline in numbers over the years | 1 ^47. In

particular, steady and alarming declines are visible

in Red-knobbed Loot, kmglishers and birds of prey

(especiallv African Fish Eagles) (Bennun & Nasirwa.

Regionally threatened species

Great Crested Grebe Critical

Mat i oa I tuck

African Darter

Great Egret

Saddle-billed Stork

White-backed Duck

Rai lion's Crake

Atrican Skimmer

Endangered

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Most recent Kenyan records of this scarce

species, which has been severely reduced

by gill-netting, are from Oloidien, with

seven birds seen in January 1996

Regular on Oloidien. with 170 in January

IW4 and January 1997

Severely reduced by gill-netting, it

MjiAhe^in wn small numbers;

one recorded on Oloidien in January

1997

Regular at Naivasha, which is an

important feeding site; 73 counted in

fainiary 1997

Resident in very small numbers; two

counted in january 1997

Occasional; 12 counted on Oloidien in

January 1994

Status uncertain

Irregular visitor

AM data from the fauunnt waterbird count* (Betmuu 1992a; Bainuu 1993; Nasinw & Bmuuii 1994, 1995. unpubi

dm)
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48 Lake Naivasha

in press}. The fish eagle population has halved since

the 1970s, Many birds are severely under-weight,

and reproductive success has declined dramatically,

suggesting that the birds have problems finding

sufficient food (Virani et al 1997). As fish eagles

frequently led on coots when these were abundant ai

the lake (e.g. Higgins 1 44 I i their decline may partly

be connected to the decline in Keel-knobbed Coot

numbers. This in turn is due to the reduced area

of submerged microphytes, and also possibh to

habitat loss on their breeding grounds (Bennun &
Nasirwa, in press). It is uncleajr why kingfisher

numbers are declining.

With spectacular scenery, a fine climate, tranquil

surroundings and easy access, Naivasha is already

an important site for local and international tourism.

Visitors come for bird watching, hippo viewing and

watersports, and to visit the nearby National IVnk^

of Hell's date and I ongunot. The challenge \^ to

reconcile the needs of conservation and the tourism

industry with the other uses of the lake — which

generate large amounts of employment, foreign

exchange and badly-needed i In tru »t\

Administratively the lake is entirely within

Naivasha town, but almost all the land around it is

privately owned. The Ministry of Water

Development and Department of Fisheries are in

charge of controlling water and fish exploitation,

respectively, but it is the riparian land-owners who
can contribute most to management efforts 1 he

Lake Naivasha Riparian Association was

instrumental in having Naivasha declared a Ramsar

site in 1945, and in drawing up a comprehensn e

management plan that was accepted by

Government in 1997. This major step forward gives

encouragement that the lake can be managed wisely

tor multiple uses.

The woodland north of the lake has generally been

well conserved by land-owners, who farm under the

trees in some cases. Elsew here, large tracts have been

cut to make way for green-houses. The status of the

Grey-crested H elmet-shrike here is unclear, and a

survey should be undertaken urgently.

Further reading

Harper 1984, 1987 l^P. farra-Walilberg NSn,

Burgis & Mavuti 1487, I larper i'l el 1990, 1943, ]^>5,

Tyler 199|, Henderson & Harper 1442, Harper &
Mavuri 1946, Bennun & Nastrwa, in press
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4 9 Lake Nakuru National Park

0°22'S, 36 a
05'E, Rift Valley Province, Nakuru District

18,800 ha (lake 3,300 ha)

Attitude: 1,750-2,070 m
Status: National Park and Ramsar site

Co

f

ego ries: Globally-threa tened Sjpec i es, restricted-range spec i es,.

congregations

Site description

A very shallow, strongly alkaline Like, with

surrounding woodland and grassland. Set in a

picturesque landscape, the Park abuts Nakuru town,

an important and expanding agricultural and

industrial centre. The lake catchment is hounded b\

Menengai Crater to the north, the tfahati 1 [ills to tho

north-east, the Lion Hill ranges to the east, Eburu

Crater to the south and the Man escarpment to the

west. 1 hree major rivers, the Njoro, Makalia and

Knderil, drain into the lake, together with treated

water from the town's sewage works and the

inflow from several springs along the shore.

Nakuru was first gazetted as a bird sanctuary in

l%0 and upgraded to \ational Park status in 1'toS

A northern extension to the park \vas added in 1^74.

The foundation of the lake's simple food chains is the

cyanophyte SpimUna pktitnsk, w hich often occurs as

a anialgal bloom. At Mich times it can support huge

numbers of Lesser Flamingos and the fish

Orcochnvtih alculiai* ^rahmni (introduced in IVM)

from Lake Magadi, IBA 47, to eurb mosquitoes).

The fish in turn support a number of secondary

consumers.

Globally-threatened species

Madagascar Squ aceo Heron Nea r-th reaten ed

Lesse r Fl amingo Nea r- threatened

I e^er Kestrel Vulnerable

*Grey-crested Helmet-shrike Vulnerable

The lake shores are mainlv open alkaline mud,

with areas of sedge Cyp&its hierigtitus and Typha

marsh around the river inflows and springs, giving

way to grassland and a belt of Aaian xtinthtrpltbt'd

w^odUm]. Rocky hillsides on the park's eastern

perimeter are covered with Ttirchimanthu* scrub and

magnificent Euphorbia forest.

Birds

See box for kev species. The lake is internation.i 1 1\

famous for its populations of Lesser Flamingo;

numbers can reach 13 million at times, though

drastic and unpredictable fluctuations occur.

Indoubtedlv \akuru is a very important feeding

site for this species; attempts bv flamingos to breed

here have not been successful. Other waterbirds

have increased considerably in numbers and

diversity since the introduction of fish in 1961. At

limes Nakuru is a major feeding ground for Great

White Pelicans, which nest on rocky islets in nearb\

Lake Flmenteita and move to Nakuru daily to feed.

La*ge numbers tit Palaearetu waders winter at

Nakuru or use the site on passage, and Nakuru {at

least in the past) has been a key site in the eastern

Kin Valley flyway. Nakuru is rich in birds generally

Non-breeding visitor, Mav to October

(Zimmerman ft tit. 1W(>>

\ ko\ feeding Hie tor Ihi^ -pecies

Passage migrant, relatively common in

the past (e.g. OS-c 1983b)

ProbahK resident in the . -lcrc/ii wood

land, where il has nested (Bennun t994a(

O^-c |481)

*ateo nitrictcii-run^c >pccic<
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Congregations
More Hem 20,000 waterinrds 1930-1997 mean: 286,000 (15 counts); max: 1,448,000 (July 1993)

1% or more ofbwgeographk population

Crater Flamingo i 1.230)

Lesser Flamingo (20,000)

Black-necked Grebe (250)

Little Grebe (500)

Great White Pelican (1,800)

Yellow-billed Stork (500)

African Spoonbill (150)

Black-winged Stilt (1,000)

Grey-headed Gull (1,000)

Cull-billed Tern (270)

1990-1997 mean: 1,700 (15 counts); max: 9,940 (Jan 1991)

1990-1997 mean: 280,200 (IS counts); max: 1,448,1X10 (1993)

600 (Jan 1993)

Jul 1990-Jan 1993 mean: 4,090 (6 counts); max: 7,860,0m 1991)

Jul 1990-Jul 1993 mean: 22,460 (7 counts); max: 44,430 (Jan 1992)

Jul 1990-Jan 1992 mean: 1,010 (4 counts); max: 1.620 (ful 1991)

Jul 1990-Jul 1993 mean: 230 (7 counts); max: 580 (Jan 1992)

3,120 (Ian 1991). 2,140 (Ian 1992)

Jul 1990-Jul 1993 mean: 3,720 (7 counts); max: 9,040 (Jan 1991)

l.»0 (Jan 1992)

/ \un from tlw annual hnwaru and }u!u iratcrbird counts <Bettmut 1992a, 1992b, 1993; Nasinua & Bcnnun 1994 &
1995, unpubl. data)

snme 4^1 species have been recorded - and the

globally threatened Grey-crested Helmet-shrike is

\\Si dent in the Acacia woodland.

Other wildlife

The park is a sanctuary for the Black Rhinoceros

Diceros bicomis and the Square-lipped (White)

Rhinoceros Ceratothcnum -maun. the latter

introduced from South Africa. Rothschild's Giraffe

Ciraffa camclopanialh wtli^childi was also introduced

into the park in 1
L>77. The rare Large-eared Leaf-

nosed Bat Hipposideros megalotia is resident. Other

large mammal some recently re-introduced,

include Bohor Reedbuck Raiunca redunca, Defassa

U'aterhuck Kobus cllipsiprynmu*, Bushbuck

fragi'tophus. *criptu>, Lion ['anthem Uv, Leopard

Pantlwra pardus, Spotted Hyaena Crocuta crocuta and

small numbers of Cheetah Acinom/.x jubtituS,

Conservation issues

Conflicts between conservation and development

remain unresolved at Nakuru. On the one hand, the

National Park is a major tourist attraction, with up to

300,000 foreign and local visitors per year, and the

lake was designated as Kenva - t'ir-4 Ramsar site

in 1990, On the other hand. Nakuru town is an

important industrial and agricultural centre,, whose

growth directly affects the lake. Until recently,

treatment of waste water entering the lake from

the town was inadequate An expanded sewage

treatment works is now in commission, but

concerns about industrial pollution persist. The Lake

Nakuru Conservation and Development Project,

run by the World Wide Fund lor Nature, has

been working for some years to improve urban

env iromnent.il standards and encourage sustainable

land-use m the catchment. Nearly half the catchment

is now under cultivation, and river flows have

reduced markedly while silt loads ha\e risen.

This problem will be severely exacerbated by

recent deforestation in the Eastern Mau I orest

Reserve (part of 1BA 51), which provides the

catchment for much of Nakuru 's water.

Encroachment and settlement in this forest

(reportedly by as many as 2S,000 people) needs

to be reversed and natural vegetation allowed to

regenerate, or the lake may have little future.

The lake's ecologv, though relatively -simple,

is fragile. Populations o! Spirulma, and the

invertebrates, fish ami flamingos that teed on it. can

only be supported under specific, narrow conditions.

Severe declines in waterbird numbers (other than

flamingos) since 1993 point to major changes in

the food chain - specifically, a lack or tish and

inv ertebrates - associated with a period of low lake

levels. Lake Nakuru 's levels fluctuate naturally due

to little-understood interactions between hydrology,

meteorology and geology. It is unknown how human

pressures rnav have influenced the natural cycle, or
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49 Lake Nakuru National Park

Regionally-threatened species

Great Crested Grebe

Mac um Duck

Great Egret

Martial Eagle

\h u\in Skimmer

Long-tai led VVid owbird

Critical

Endangered

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Used to na m in numbers CN recorded

in |uly 1990); no recent records

No recent records

Up to 84 recorded (January 1992);

numbers have declined in recent years

Sparse resident

No recent records

Seasonal visitor in lonj; grassland

From the annual zcaterlvnl count* (sceahozv), Zimmerman et aL f 1996) ami itnpub!. data

if the lake's bird populations will rebound it and

when v\ .iter lev els rise

The National Park is now entire! \ surrounded b\

a 74-km electric fence that prevents movements of

animals in or out. Large mammal populations in the

Park are expanding, and careful management will be

needed to avoid serious ecological imbalances - tor

instance, giraffe are currently destroying the Aaiciii

woodland through de-harking. The requirements ol

threatened birds such as the Grey-crested Helmet-

shrike should also be considered in management

planning, which presently is focused entirely on

large mammals.

Further reading

Mburugu 1974, Myers 1974, Vareschi 1978, Vareschi

& Jacobs 1985. Richards 1991, Hughes & Hughes

1992, Howard & Bennun 1993, Mutangah 1994

Lesser Flamingo
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50 Masai Mara
QIAO'S, 35WE, Rift Valley Province, Narok and Transmara Districts

664,000 ha (181,200 ha National Resen e

and 482,800 ha wildlife dispersal area)

Altitude: 1,^00-2,170 m
Status: National Reserve and Group Ranches

Categories: Globally-threa toned species, restricted-range species

Site description

This IBA includes the Masai Mara National Reserve

and the sum mi id h wildlife dispersal areas in

south-western Kenya. (Collectively, the Reserve and

its surrounds are often called the Greater Mara; here,

Masai Mara refers to the entire IBA.) The site adjoins

the Serengeti National Park along the

Kenya-Tanzania border, and is considered part of

the same ecosystem. The National Reserve is Kenya's

most-visited protected area, world famous for its

high density of herbiv ores and predators, and the

annual migrations of Wildebeest

Qmnockaetes hummus* In l
LJ% r

it w tis nominated

for designation as

a World 1 lerita^e

Corncrake
Site, lo the north.

east and west are

large parcels ot

land demarcated as >;n>up ranches, owned and

inhabited by the semi-nomadic pastoral Maasai

people. This communal land forms an extensive

wildlife dispersal area for the Reserve, comprising

the group ranches of Siana (132,000 ha), Koiyaki

(94,000 ha), Olkinyei (80,000 ha), Lemek (66,000 ha),

Kimindet r>7,nm ha), Olorien l2n,000 hai, Olchorro

Ouirwa [11,800 ha), Kermkani (N.I0O ha) and Angata

Baragoi {7,900 ha}.

Habitats in the Masai Mara are varied . including

open rolling grassland, riverine forest, Acacia

woodland, swamps, non-deciduous thickets,

boulder-strewn escarpments, and Aoicia Crolon

and Tarchonanthiify scrub. The permanent Mara

and Talek Rivers, and their tributaries, flow through

the Reserve and approximately trisect it. There is

a pronounced rainfall gradient from the drier

east (with c. 800 mm rain per year) to the wetter

west (with c. 1.2(H) mm per year).

Birds

See box for key species. The Mara's extensive

grasslands are a stronghold tor the threatened,

migratory Corncrake and the nea r-th reatened,

restricted-rnnge Jackson's Widowbird. Hie woodlands

around the reserve are probably the centre of

abundance U i the threatened, restricted-range

Grey-crested Helmet-shrike. More than 300 other

bird species are known to occur, including 12 species

ofCtStkala and 53 birds ot pre v. t Wasviand bird- are

especially well represented. Large numbers of

lYilaearchc migrants winter m the area, mcludine,

Caspian Plovers and White Storks. The Oloololo or

Siria Escarpment is one of the few Kenyan sites for

Rock Cisticola, and other local and unusual birds in

the Masai Mara include Rutous-bel lied Heron,

Denham's Bustard, Black Coucal, Red-tailed Chat,

Pale Wren Warbler Tabora Cisticola, Icterine Warbler

I in the northern winter). Yellow-bellied Hvliota.

Green-capped Eremomela and Magpie Shrike,

There is a single record of Shoebill, from the

Mnsiara Swamp (Kahindi IW).

Other wildlife

The Masai Mara is remarkable for its great

concentration of large herbivores and their attendant

predators. 1 he density of herbivores is estimated

as nearlv 240 per km : with a biomass of just
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50 Masai Mara

iiflder 10 tonnes per km- (Gakahu The

extraordinary annual migration bf some eight

million Wildebeest Ctwunc/mcfcs tiiurnut* (and

200,000 Plains Zebra fyttttS burchelli) is world

famou*. I heie are partieulark lare,e number* ot I inn

Ptitslihru tee and Spirited Hyaena CroL"»rir ltol hM, and

populations of the threatened Black Rhinoceros

Dicero$ bicomis and African Elephant Loxodonta

nfi iciiiu;. 1 he I hinting Dog / m jpj: /'icOiS now appears

to be extinct in the Reserve, having succumbed to

epidemics of rabies and canine distemper virus

(po^sihh caused h\ e\posure to domestic dogs).

A populatii.il still survive*, in the >a ublands of

Naikarra and Laleta Hill> on Siana Croup Ranch

(Martyn

Conservation issues

tin Masai Mara Lame Reserve is ow ned and

managed h\ the Narok Counts Council and

Glob al ly-threatened species

Madagascar Squaeco Heron Near-threatened

Lesser Kestrel Vulnerable

Conn rake Vulnerable

*Grey-crested Helmet-shrike Vulnerable

* Red-throated Tit \ear threatened

"Jackson's Widowbi rd Near-threatened

Othe r restricted-range species

[Usambiro Barbet Trackyphonus usambhro]

Transmara Cpunty Council, which collect gate

and other fees. Lodges and camps outside the

Reserve remit occupation, concession and viewing

fees directly to wildlife and tourism associations

composed ot the local communities.

Wildlile -\orate* very substantial revenue in the

Masai Mara. An estimated KSh 444 million was

earned in 1 9H7 r when 122,000 people visited the area

(Douglas- Hamilton 1988). Visitor numbers rose to

almost 159,000 by 1994 (Wasilwa 1997), with revenue

presumably increasing in proportion. At S27 dollars

per person, daily 'viewing fees', are currently the

highest in Kenya. However, only a small amount ot

the overall earnings are retained localK (around 10 '..

in 1987: Douglas-Hamifton, 1988). Of this, an even

smaller amount appears to trickle down to the local

communities (Wasilwa 1997). Most Maasai still feel

that the\ benefit little from die w ildlife em their land

Regu 1 a r non-breeding visitor (Binch 1994

)

Regular passage migrant (Zimmerman et

at 19%)

A regular non-breeding visitor to grass-

land areas. This is an important wintering

population (D.A, Turner, ft till., Collar pi

at 1994)

Regularh recorded hut apparently

nomadic, in woodland and bush Sand in

the eastern dispersal area and western

escarpment {OS-c 1981, Bennun 1994c,

Finch 1994)

Common resident in Acacia woodland

JVohabh the largest breeding population

of this species.

Common in bushed and wooded grass-

land with termite mounds. Iliis is treated

as a full species by Stattersheld et al {1998),

but considered a sub-species of D'Amaud s

barbet T. Aanumd'n by the East Africa

Natural History Society Ornithological

Subcommittee (OS-c L996)
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50 Masai Mara
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50 Masai Mara

Regionally-threatened species

Alriwin I larter

Great Egret

Saddle-billed Stork

White-headed Vulture

Banded Snake Eagle

Ayres's Hawk Eagle

Martial Eagle

African C rowned Eagle

Blue Quail

Bail Ion's ( rake

African Finfoot

Denham's Hustard

Vulnerable Occasional visitor

Vulnerable Present year-round in the swamps

Vulnerable Se\ era I pairs rust in the sw amps

Vulnerable Commoner than in many areas, regularly

nests

Vulnerable tn small numbers in riverine forest

Vulnerable Occasional visitor

Vulnerable Resident

Vulnerable Confined to Oloololo Escarpment area

Vulnerable Rare intra-African migrant

Vulnerable Occasional visitor

Vulnerable Resident on thickly-fringed rivers

Endangered Up to 10 seen on Musiara Plains in 19%

(O, Kahindi, mi litt.), but the population

may now be as low as 2 -3 indi\ iduats

(D.A. Turner, m iitt.)

Vulnerable Resident along the Mara River

Vulnerable Common resident within the Resen e

Except where stated, data from finch {u.d., 1994 K Zimmerman et aL (1996), LAB, ttnptrfil. data

Pel's Fishing Owl

Ye 1 1ow-b i 1 1ed Oxpecker

As a result, and because of a rapidly growing

human population, land-use changes are accel-

erating- With moderate! v high rainfall and fertile

soils, parts of the area have good agricultural

potential. Large-scale farms with fields of wheal,

maize, barley, soya beans and sorghum already cloak

the landscape towards the north, in I.ernek and

Olkime], and there are now farms within 17 km of

the reserve boundary (Wasilwa 1997), Over the IBA

as a whole, agriculture covered 12% of the land area

in 1996, compared to just 3% in 197?, while open

grassland {the preferred habitat for conversion to

cropland) had declined from 24% to 13% (Wasilwa

1W). Most farmers are non-Maasai who either lease

the land (tor large-scale farming) or have hough!

small plots. A number of local people are also

turning to farming, and tenced-oit agricultural plots

are mushrooming in areas of rangeland and along

the Mara Riven

As well as the clearance of natural vegetation

that obviously accompanies agriculture, this

trend increases the pressure for demarcation and

sub-division of land. This imoives the splitting up

of group ranches {where the land is un fenced and

held collectively by members of the group) into

individual plots that can he fenced, leaded or sold.

Generally, sub-division is a process inimical to

wildlife conservation. In areas where the rainfall is

erratic and unpredictable, the resulting fixed, small

land-holdm^s are vudeh regarded as ecologically

inappropriate, unable reliably to support either
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(arming or ranching. As sub-division proceeds, the

movement oi ^vildlile is tnc\ ttahh impeded, ami

humnn-wildlife conflict increases.

Some 25 tented camps and lodges now operate

in and around the Resent*. I'heiv ha^ been little

consideration of how many tourist facilities the area

. lit
1
, support, /jnj (lie pm| i ier.it ion or aco 'iii::^ >da I h m

puts severe pressure on resources, particularly

wood-fuel (Kahindi & Mcllvaine 1993, 0. Kahindi, ttt

lilt.). At the same time, there is widespread concern

that investment in conservation and in bask

facilities, such as roads, has been minimal, and

the standard of protected area management

generalh appears wanting. Uncontrolled drv-season

grass fires, poaching for meat (both foi subsistence

and on a commercial scale, especially along the

western boundary: M. Coverdale, fit Utt.), invasion

of the Reserve by livestock, rampant off-track

driving and chrome harassment of animals haw all

attracted unwelcome attention. Epidemics of canine

distemper urns ha\e killed niany Lions and

eliminated the Reserve's Hunting Dog population.

Riverine forests are being destroyed in many places

bv the increasing number of elephants, which have

mo\ed into the Reserve from insecure lands around

it (including the Serengeti National Park in

Tanzania).

CleaiK. an integrated land-use plan is urgently

needed to address the serious social, economic and

conservation problems that are emerging in the

Masai Mar.i. ]"hi*. should not ignore the area's

btrdltfe. The Serengeti-Mara ecosystem is already

the focus of considerable long-term biological

research (notably on predator-prey relationships

and the ecology of grazers. Hunting Dog, Spotted

I Ivena and 1 ion), but \ erv little scientific attention

has been paid to its birds. As grassland habitats

vanish elsewhere in Kenya, the Masai Mara becomes

ever more significant for bird conservation, and its

birds require proper >1luK.

Further reading

Jones 1982, Douglas-Hamilton t$B$ Gakahu 1991,

Scott 1992, Finch 1994, Braunstein 1996,Opala 1996,

Tuva 1996, Wasilwa 1997, Wilson not dated
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5 1 Mau Forest Complex

0°30'S, 35°20'E, Rift Valley rrovince, Nakum, Kericho,

Nnrok ;ind Bdnu'l Distric ts

270,300 ha (224 r300 ha gazetted, 46,000 ha ungazetted)

Altitude: 1,800-3,000 m

Status: Forest Reserves and ungazetted forest

Ca teg0 ry : A frt ^tropica [ Fi%hJa n ds biome '$pec i e

§

Site descri ption

This forest complex covers a substantial area of the

south-western highlands of Kenya, and probably

represents the largest remaining near-continuous

block of montane indigenous forest in East Africa.

The forests cloak the western slopes, and part of the

crest, ol the Mau Escarpment, a btock of raised land

that forms the western wall Sf the Gregory Rift

Valley rising steeply from the floor and sloping

avvav more gradual K to (he west. There are

five nitiin hurst Ri'mt\cv L.iMem, Western and

South-western Mau (c bb,0l]0, 22,7m and 84,000 ha

respectively), trans Mara (34,400 halandOl Pusimoru

(17,200 ha). A sixth large block, the Maasai Man
i.. ha' :- a- so: unca/cUcd I he leivM lie-

across four administrative districts: Narok, Nakuru,

Uomel and Kericho.

[he Mau ha- deep, tortile, vulcanic soils, and

rainfall in places i> among the highest in Kenya

.

Annual precipitation ranges from around 1,000 mm
in the east, with a seasonal regime, to 2,01X) mm in

the west when it is more-or-less continuous around

the vean Numerous streams drain the forests west of

the scarp crest, forming part of the Sondu and Mara

river >\ stems, whieh flow into Lake Victoria, anil

the Southern Ewaso Ng'iro system, which flows

into Lake Natron. The Eastern Mau is the main

watershed for Lake Nakuru, through the Njoro,

Makalia and Enderit Rivers. The surrounding areas

are intensively farmed, with human population

densities about twice as high on the western side of

the forest as on the east

Vegetation patterns are complex, but

there is a broad altitudinal /onation

from west to east/ lower

montane forest below

2,300 m giving way

Eastern Doublfl-coHared Sunbird

to thickets of bamboo Arumiiuaria alphut mixed with

forest and grassland, and finally to montane

selei npln llous forest near the escarpment cvesL. I he

lower montane forest is in best condition in the

South-western Mau Nature Reserve, where

characteristic trees include Aningeria thiol[fi-friedcrkii

and Stwmbosm Khtffltvi. Klseu here, this zone has

been heavily and destructively logged, most reccnih

for plvwood from Polynias kifatyuetWS. Logged -over

areas are dominated by pioneer sprcies such as

TiilvniacmoutaiM stapfitum, Syzu^utui guitteense- and

Heoboutmiin niacrocatyx, while pockets of less-

disturbed forest hold Ohui u)/'c;;s/>, Prumt* (tfrianm,

Albizk gummifcra and Pfltioatrpttt Isitifotm> (Mutangah

ti al 1^2). Substantial parts of the high

Ju)iipc7U>-Pot1oairpa*-Olin forest have been

encroached and cleared, although some sections

remain in good condition, Large areas of both the

[ astern and Western Mau have been converted to

plantation forest
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Forest River Railway

National Park Contour * Town/Village

Road • — IBA Boundary
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51 Mau Forest Complex

Regionally-threatened species

Ay res' s 1 lawk La^lc Vulnerable

African Cruvvned Eagle Vulnerable

African t -rass t )w I V ulnerable

Cape [laeje Owl

Red -chested Owlet

[ ca-a J lone\ guide

( ,u- \ -u mi;rd Robin

\ ulncrable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Purple-throated Cuckoo-shrike \ ulnerablc

Data from Beits (1966). Sestbu* tWbb.K Lack & Pomenni tl9$9).

Zimmerman et al. ( 1996)

Scarce and local

Resident in small numbers

\o recent records; may occur in high

grasslands of the South-western Man

Mainly in high, rocky ravines in the

Eastern Mau

Fairlv common in closed-canopy forest in

South-west Mau and Trans-Mara

In elosed-canopv forest in South-western

Mau and Trans-Mara

I ncommon and local, onl\ on the

western fringe

Uncommon resident

Bmnun (1991), Benmw & Wniwki <J992(t thl i

Birds _
The avifauna of the forests (except for the Maasai

Mau) is now lairlv well studied. Forty-nine of

Kenva's fi7 Atrotropical Highland biome species

are known to occur here (Appendix 3), and the Mau

generally, hi- ,i nJi highland bird . • a a 1
1
\

.

characteristic of the Central Kenya highlands but

with some western affinities. A number of species of

regional conservation concern occur (see box), as

well as regional endemics such as Hartlaub's Turaco

and the restricted-range Hunter's Cisticola and

Jackson's Prancolin. This forest holds one of the

richest examples of a central East African montane

a\ il'auna. and its size means that population* of most

-pet3£S are likely to be viable.

Other wildlife

Notable mammals include the rare Yellow-backed

Duiker Ceptuiiophui sihaicuHor, the little-known

African Golden Cat fV//s aurata and the very

Spatsei) distributed Mountain Fruit Bat Stenom/cteria

M.'fi'.-ffs. There appears to be a stable population of

African Elephant Loxodonta ttfeifaiiA and what

was once probably the largest Kenyan population

of Bongo Ttogt'ltifilm* eurua-ros, now scarce (Davies

1993b). Giant Forest Hog Hylodwrtts meinertzkageni

is also recorded. Three primate species, Black-and-

white Colobus Cofobit* gtterezti, Blue Monkey

Cen-opitlieeut miti* and Red-tailed Monkey C ascanius

are abundant, and Potto I'emfn ticus potlo also occurs

(ERL 1990, Davies et ttt. 1993). The butterfly Capys

Cilpreus is endemic to the Mau Fsearpment. There

is little information on other fauna.

With their relatively high rainfall, the Mau Forests,

and the South-west Mau in particular, are important

for orchids. Three rare and unusual species occur in

the South-west Mau (B. Bytebier, in till.). PolysimMa

belh
4
one of the few Kenyan endemic orchids, grows

on the mosM branches of tall forest trees between

I
.sou and 2,0tX) m in the Kericho area. Another

endemic, Bulbopliifiium bid&iticulaimn, is known from

only two specimens collet ted along the Kiptiget

River. OutseelLi p+cudohudrn is a near-endemu

recorded only from the South-west Mau and from

blonde Gorge in Zimbabwe, The Mau is also one of

the centres of abundance for I he tree Pe/i^cM*-

kikuyucn*i>. endemic to central Kenya.

Conservation issues

The most valuable parts of the Mau tor bird

conservation are the relatively intact forests of the

lower parts of the South-West Mau, and the high

montane forests on the eastern rim. These areas
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cover only a small proportion of the forest The

miirr open, destructively-logged forest hold-.

good populations ni mam highland species, hut

, 1 | =
• - o| forest-specialist birds an- ivlahwk low

The bamboo-fotest-grassland mosaic has an impov-

erished avifauna, though it may be important for

some species such as Mountain Buzzard (Bennun &
VVaiy.iki W%»M .

The main conservation problem in the Mau is that

facing many Kenyan forests: increasing pressure on

productive land from an expanding population

A particular complication in this case is the presence

of the forest-dwelling Okiek people, several thousand

ot whom haw been e\ uted trom the forest since the

mid t^SiK and are aw airing resettlement, i 1 he ( "i k

i

l k

may have used the forest's resources sustainable in

llu' paM luil then hmui'i gatherer lifestyle was in

direct conflict with rorcslrv policv. > Immigration ot

other ethnic groups to the eastern edge of the forest

(particularly from the densely populated western

borders) has added to the number of people

expecting to he resettled, and increased the pressure

on forest resources. Current use of the forest by local

people includes (illegal) hunting (Bongo are often

pursued using dogs, and this has had a severe

impact on their population: Davies 1943b). honev-

gathering (forest trees are cut and de-barked to

construct hives), fuelwood collection and grazing.

These activities, which might be carried out

sustainably. are largely unregulated at present,

causing further degradation and preventing degra..led

areas from recowrmg. It is estimated that 28% of

forest cover in the eastern sector was lost between

I and 1989, and clearly this process is continuing.

The western boundary (flanked by well-established

small-holdings or large tea estates) has been more

stable. Unfortunately a number of recent excisions

have, for unclear reasons, targeted areas in the west

which contain the most valuable and intact tracts

of closed-canopy forest. In the Eastern Man. forest

plots have recent!) been allocated to a reported

28,000 settlers, apparently without formal excision

of the forest reserve. I his may haw destroyed much

of the watershed for Lake Nakuru (IBA 49).

I he main Olenguruone-Silibwet road passes

through the centre ot the Prans-Mara forest. This

road has recently been upgraded, despite concern'*

about the indirect impact thi- might have on forest

conservation (cf. HRl. I WO). With reasonable roads,

the Mau could potentially be included on a tourist

circuit that included Lake Nakuru and the Masai

Mara Came Reserw (IBAs 4>> and ."0). 1 lowever, the

lack of spectacular scenery, poor condition ot much

of the logged lorest. and high rainfall would make

eco-tourist development a challenge.

Further reading

Bally 1946, Toschi Kerfoot 1964, Sessions

Wilson 1988, ERL 1990, Bennun 1^1, Bennun &
Waiyaki 1992a,b, Reuiing ft al. 1^2, Mutangah ft til.

IWX Blackett 1994a, Jackson & McCarter IW4
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5 2 Mau Narok-Molo Grasslands

36°55'E, Rit'i Valley Province, Nakuru District

c. 40,HOO ha

Altitude: 2,700-3, UK) m

Status: Unprotected, mainly private land

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

An extensive area of montane grassland along

the crest tit the Mau Escarpment, which forms the

western wall of the central Rift Valley in Kenya. This

high, open plateau runs for around 80 km south-east

to north-west, and is bounded on each side (and

partially interrupted) by the forests of the Mau

Forest complex UHA ^W. Rainfall i> around Midi) mm
per vear, and the original vegetation is short

grassland, with some heather and scrub on the

ridges where the soil is deeper. The area has high

potential for agriculture, and has gradually been

settled and cultivated since the 1950s; it is now

heavih populated, with a landscape severely

modified bv cultivation. Cereals are the major

crops, and much grassland has been converted by

ploughing and re-seeding with exotic species to

pro\ ide better grazing foi sheep

Birds

See box for kev species. The provisionally

threatened, restricted-range Sharpe's Longclaw

and Aherd are Cisticola are both known to occur,

but their status and distribution within the IBA

are unknown Sessions ( l%f») provided

a bird list compiled in the 1960s,

but there is little recent information

on the birds o\ this area. The

present-dav avifauna is

likely to be similar to

that of the Kinangop

Plateau (IBA 4) on

the opposite side of

the Rift Vallev.

Hunter s Cisticola
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52 Mau Narok-Molo Grasslands

Globally-threatened species

Lesser Kestrel Vulnerable

Great Snipe

"Sharpe s l.ongi

*Aberdare Cisticola

*Jackson 's Wid i
n\ h i n \

'also re*tricti'ii-nw$e species

Near-threatened

Prov isional ly vu I no ra b I

e

(Bennun & Njoroge 19%)

Pro\ isiona 1 1y vu IWerab le

(Bennun & Njoroge

\ear-threatened

PaWarctic passage migrant, formerh

regular (Sessions l

L)6h)

Uncommon Palaea relic winter visitor

(Sessions 1966, Zimmerman d d. i996)

Status unknown, formerly common

(Sessions 1966)

Status unknown

statu-- unknou n

Regionally-threatened species

Great Crested Grebe

DenhamS ikistard

Critical

Endangered

Other restricted-range species

lac kson Franco! in

t (writer's Cisticola

Status unknown; may still breed on

li p| and (Jams (cL Sessions W66)

Probably extirpated (Zimmerman et fl/.

1996)

Formerly common at forest margins

Likely to be common in scrubby areas

Other wildlife

The fauna and flora of these grasslands has been

little studied. A number of plant, insect, amphibian

and reptile species that are confined to highland

grassland probably occur. There are records of two

near-endemic frogs, Hyperelius uwutami* and Rhim

wittei (Duff-MacKay 1980). Hyperolim monfamis

was considered secure in 1^80, but it is a montane

grassland species and may now be under threat. The

Ken\a Horned Viper Bit in worllti)!$ttviii, endemic

to the central Kenyan Kifl Valley above 1,500 m
(Spa wis l*)78) r probably occurs.

Conservation issues

Keny a s unique montane grasslands have no formal

protection. This IBA faces similar threats to those on

the Kinangop Plateau (IBA 4), with grassland habitat

diminishing and fragmenting rapidly as agriculture

spreads, A survey is urgently needed to assess its

status and that of the threatened birds.

Further reading

Sessions 1%6
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5 3 North Nandi Forest

OQWS, 35WE, Rift VMev Province, Nandi District

10,500 ha

Altitude: 1,700-2J 30 m
Status; Forest Reserve

Ca tegvries ; C I oba 1 1 y - 1h rea tened spec ie s , res tricted-range spec i es,

Guinea-Congo Forests biome species

Site description

This is a strip of high-canopy forest on the edge of

the Nandi escarpment, above and immediately cast

of Kakamega Fores! (IBA 58). North Nandi stretches

for more than 30 km from north to south and is

3-5 km wide for most of its length Drainage is

mainly eastwards into the Kigwal and Kimondi

River systems, which flow through the South Nandi

forest (IBA 55) and westwards into the Yala River

and Lake Victoria.

Bk>geographically, North Nandi is transitional

between the lowland forests of West and Central

\triea (the easternmost outlier of which is

Kakamega) and the montane forests ot the central

Kenya highlands. It is higher in altitude than

Kakamega and the vegetation is flonstkalh les*

diverse. Common trees include Dio>p\/ro< atnt^inka,

Crotoit ttvuzx&tatkyus, Syzgium $tirieense and Celtis

africana, with a dense undergrowth of Acanthus and

BriUimttmid. Rainfall is about 1501) mm annually,

and the well-drained, friable soils are moderate!}

fertile-

North Nandi was first

gazetted in 1936 as a

Trust Forest covering 11,850 ha.

In 1%8 the North Nandi Nature

Reserve was established, amounting

to 3,434 ha. Since gazettement, a lota I

of L343 ha have been excised including

part of the nature reserve. An additional 410 ha

has htm converted to Nyayo Tea Zone. Ol the

present gazetted forest area ('10,300 ha),

approximately 8,000 ha is indigenous,

dosed-canopy forest, the remainder consisting of

cultivation, scrub, grassland, plantations and tea

(Blackett I994g). All areas outside the Nature

Refers l' i \ ere originalh slated for conversion to

plantation forest, but this has not taken place.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. The forest

belongs to the Kakamega and Nandi forests

Secondary Area of endemism, defined bv the

presence of the globally-threatened, restricted-range

Chapin's Flycatcher (Stattersfield ct ,7/. 1998). The

avifauna is similar to that of Kakamega Forest, being

,1 mixture of species characteristic of two biomes: the

Guinea-Congo Forests (24 out of 43 Kenyan species)

and Atrotropical Highlands biomes (3-1 out of 67

species including Chapin's Flycatcher); around 161)

species in all are recorded (H. Sch titer, in Hit.,

Zimmerman ct frf, 1996). North Nandi is less rich in

species than Kakamega and its bird communities

have a larger montane element There have been no

recent surveys here and the present status oi North

Nandi's rare birds, including Chapin's flycatcher,

is unknown,

Other wildlife

Potto Peradictiats potto, Lord Derby's Anomalure

Atwmalurus ticrlUimits and Mm. .111 Palm Civet

Kandhiia bhwtata, all rare in Kenya, are recorded, as

is the rare West African chameleon genus Brookaitt.

Chapin's Flycatcher
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53 North Nandi Forest
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Globally-threatened species

'Chapin's Flycatcher Vulnerable

%feo restricted-rnngc swedes

Regionally-threatened species

M'nuin ( ,3-i 'i-i Ibis Vulnerable

African Crowned Eagle Vulnerable

Red -ches ted Ow let Vu 1ne rab 1e

1 hick-billed Honeyguidc \ ulnerable

Least Hnneygxiide

Grey-chested Illadopsis

Southern Hyliota

Ye I K uv -bel lied Wa ttlc-fve

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Endangered

Vulnerable

Sttitu< information from Zimmerman et aL (19%)

St
-

arc e resident

(Zimmerman ct al. 19%)

May be locally extinct

Resident in small numbers

Uncommon

Local and uncommon, being replaced by

I esser I ! mov guide forest diminishes

Local and uncommon

Scarce

Uncommon, in the canopy of tall forest

L'm ommon in
< leas* •'

j shaded forest

Conservation issues

North Nandi is an unusual and important forest.

It contains many bird species that have very limited

ranges in Kenya: a number occur onh here and in

Kakamega. Conversion of the forest to plantations,

as originally envisaged, has fortunately not taken

place. However, the forest remains a relatively

narrow strip, under severe pressure horn illegal

timber extraction, charcoal burning, forest grazing

nt livestock and unsustainable removal of forest

products (firewood, honey and medicinal plants)

{Blackett 1994g). There appears to have been no

special protection of the Nature Reserve. Much
encroachment and elearance lias taken pl.u.e on the

western edge ol the forest, especially since 1*1*2.

Because the 1 forest boundaries are unclear this has

been difficult for Forest Department staff to control.

The forest's shape, with a high perimeter- to-area

ratio, means that edge eltects are likely to be

substantial.

The Forest Department is inadequately equipped

to protect and manage the Reserve, and its capacity

urgently needs to be increased. Biological survey

were carried out here in the 1970s (Cunningham-van

Someren 1979, 1980, Schifter & Cunningham-van

Someren. in prep.) but there is little up-to-date

information on the avifauna. 1 he status and habitat

requirements of Chapin's Flycatcher in particular

need to be assessed.

Further reading

Cunningham-van Someren 197$, 1980, Mann 1930,

Blackett l9&g
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54 Ol Donyo Sabache

0°50'N, 37°32'E, Rift Vallev Province, Sambuni District (see map in site account 33)

1,000 ha

Altitude: £#80 is

Status: Unprotected

Cat I'gurif: Globa lly-threa tened species

Site description

An isolated basn It mountain with dramatic dift fates

thai tower . i h. 1 tlx 1 surrounding pl.iin Ol Donyo

Sabache is some lis km north -wesi n| \n;her s I'osi

along the main Isiolo-Marsabil road. Il is often called

Ololokwe, .1 name that refers to me general area

rather than the mountain itselt. Three-quarters of its

circumference (around 14 km) is a sheer precipice up

to 5(H) m hi^h. Hie summit is a plateau ot ahout

ha, divided in two bv a small wooded valley that

contains several springs. Around halt the summit

area is covered by dry junipirit^-PiHiocarpus forest

with numerous cycads EiiceplmtartGs tcguttttteu$. The

steep cliffs are sparseh vegetated. The semi-arid

plains below (at 1 NHi ml are covered b\ bushland

hut with mam drainage lines that support some

taller trees.

Birds

See box for key species, Ol Donyo Sabache is one of

the most important sites in Kenya for birds ot prev

The threatened Taita Falcon nests here, and 6] other

diurnal raptors and nine species erf owl have been

recorded on the mountain and its foothills (Thomsett

1998). The mountain is a stop-over and 'refuelling'

point for numerous Palaearctic migrants, including

unusual species *auh a-- levant Sparrow haw k,

Eurasian Sparrowhawk. Saker falcon and Eurasian

Peregrine Falcon (race calidus), as well as Amur

hikun. Common (Steppe) Buzzard and Eura-i,m

Honev Buzzard. Raptors nesting on the mountain (in

forest or on the cliffs) or in the drainage lines below

it include Verreaux's Eagle, African and Ayres's

Hawk-Eagles, Martial and law ny Eagles, African

Harrier Hawk, Bateleur, Peregrine and (probably)

Darbarv lalcons, and k ape I agle Owl. African

Crowned Eagle nested here until the drought sear of

1
LW4. Up to 120 Kuppell's Cait'fon Vultures roost and

nest in a colony on the cliffs. The avifauna at the base

ol" the mountain is similar to that in Samburu

National Rcscr\c {lh\\ ?>'}), w hi k- thai on the summit

contains an impoverished set of species

characteristic ot the central Kenyan highlands,

including the restricted-range Hunter's Cistnola

(Zimmerman et at. 1996).

Other wildlife

Black Rhinoceros D/ccres bicornfc formerly occurred

here, but the animals were translocated to

sanctuaries in 1982. African Buffalo Sifticerus caffer

are locally extinct since the drying up ot

mountain-top springs in 19iS4. Suni \vef r^x'^

mOSCkatUS* Bushbuck Ttygefaphti-- >n'ipiu^, I .esser Kudu

T. hnbrrbi* and Greater Kudu T. utrejvicero* si ill

occur on the summit, as do l eopard Paul!sera paidas.

African Elephant hnvilonta tifriuuiti move on to the

mountain from the plains dunng the wet season, and

-iv Hunting Dog / Miaou victim were lighted here in

Globally-threatened species

Taita falcon Vulnerable At least one nesting pair

Regionally-threatened species

Lammergeier Vulnerable

Ayres's Hawk Eagle

Martial Eagle

African t rowned Eagle

Vulnerable

V ulnerable

Vulnerable

Rare visitor

Nests in the forest

NestS near the base of the hill

Not recorded since 1984

Data how thmseti (199$)
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[w? IS. Thomsett, iu lift.). Ol Dorwo Sabache shelters

.1 near-endemic plant, StrqtttMrpim cxswtit*. and

manv line specimens ut the rare cycad EnceplmlurU's

k^uhneus (S. Thomsett in t&t%

Conservation issues

The forest on Ol Donyo Sabache has been

deteriorating since the drought year of 1984

(Thomsett 1998). Populations of livestock (mainly

cattle and goats) had built up on the plains, thanks to

the provision of new watering points. When drought

struck, the only available grazing was on top

of the mountain. Ihe hill -ides and

sum mil were set on lire, in the belief thai this would

encourage rain, kill ticks and improve grazing fhe

effect was to d estiva many forest trees and cause

the springs to drv up, in turn causing the death ol

much wildlife and livestock as well. Subsequent

fires, and continued grazing pressure, have severely

damaged the forest and other vegetation on the

Dimmit. Tlie cycads are fire-resistant, but many

haw been damaged bv Samburu >i in who t Lit the

leaves away in order to collect and eat the cones.

Other threats are less serious. Visitors to the site,

mainlv climbers, leave a considerable amount ot

garbage on the climbing route and at tamp sites.

The main cliff face has at times been extensively

mortared and shelled for military practice, thus

disrupting nesting raptors.

With its magnificent views, extraordman

diwrsm of raptor-- and proximity to the Shaba,

Samburu and Buffalo Springs National Reserves

(IBAs 33 and 34} Sabache has potential for ecological

tourism. A community-based programme might

be developed to protect the mountain and its

vegetation, while bringing in revenue to compensate

for the potential loss of dry-season grazing.

Further reading

Allen 1975, Thomsett 1998
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5 5 South Nandi Forest

Q0°05'S, 35*00' E, Rift Valley Province, Nandi District

18,000 ha (c. 13,000 ha forest)

Attitude; 1700-2,001) m

Status: Forest Reser\ e

Categories: Globally -threatened species, Guinea-Congo I ores! biume species

Site description

A mid-elevation forest lying just west of Kapsabet

town and south oi the main kapsabet-Kaimosi raid.

South Nandi was once contiguous with Kakamega

Forest flBA 5IS> and the two forests are still no more

than a few kilometres apart at their closest points.

Rainfall K hi>;h. l.Hin to I .

l >0l> mm pur vear

depending on altitude. The forest is drained by the

Kimondi and Sirua rivers, which merge to form the

Yala fiver flowing into Lake Victoria, The landscape

is gently undulating and underlain by granitic and

ha^emeni comple\ rocK which weather to giv<

deep, well-drained, moderately fertile soils. The

Smith Nandi area has high agricultural potential and

human densities around it are also high, particularly

to the west.

Biogeographically, South Handt is often

considered an eastern extension of Kakamega.

However, it is higher in altitude than Kakamega and

florisrically less diverse. In effect, Soc.t'i \.unii i-

transitional between thi- lowland tmv-ts ot V\e*,t and

Central Africa (the easternmost outlier of which is

Kakamega) and the montane forests of the central

Kenya highlands. Common trees include

Itibcrjun-ntoutiithi ^tapfiivus, Mucanmyi kilinuuitiaJvincit,

Crohvj tmyalacitrpus, C. mac ro$tachyut f Drypetes

Xerrnrrfii, Celtis afriavw, Pruwis afrkana, Ntvboutouh

mtKrocah/x and Albizhi $mntuiti>ra (Blackett 1944).

south \andi was gaasettefj in as a Trust forest

covering 20.200 ha, since when approximately 2,200

ha have been excised for settlement, around 34(1 ha

planted with tea, and 1.400 ha planted with exotic

Globally-threatened species

turner 's Eremomela Vulnerable South \andi has exceptionally high

densities of this little-known species

(around 0.27 groups/ha, equating to 1.1

birds/ha), and is probabh \\^ work!

stronghold. The estimated population is

13,000 birds (Kosge> IWS)

Reciionallv-threatened species

African Crowned Eagle Vulnerable Uncommon resident

Red-chested Owlet Vulnerable Present but status unknown

Thick-billed H i>ncyguide Vulnerable Local and uncommon

Least HoneyguuU Vulnerable Local and uncommon

C i rey-ches ted Illadopsis Vulnerable Scarce and verv local

C'ri-e\ -winged Robin \ ulnerable Local and uncommon

YeHow -bel 1 ied Wa 1 1 1 e-e
J
e Vulnerable Scarce in densely-shaded forest

Southern Hyliota Lndangered L nounmoo in tores I canopy

From Zimmcniinn et al, i'J
L1%j. W'munki \l99$i, 1.. Baimm. unpubi data
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55 South Nandi Forest

tree species. Ot the remaining area, at most around

lJU>lKi ha i-. closed-canopv torest tlu- rest being

st rub, grassland or cultivation.

Bforfs

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. South

\andt lorest is almost certainh the most important

site in the world :ov the threatened 1 timer's

Hremomela. the avifauna (like that of North

Nandi, IBA 53) is mainly Afrumontane (including

t ,ri'\ -chested Hladopsis among its Afrotropical

Highlands hiome specie*), but with strong western

affinities. There is so far no comprehensive bird list,

but the forest holds at least two-thirds (29/43) of the

Kenyan species characteristic oJ tlu- Ciimca-Congo

Forest biomes. A survey in 1996 (Waiyaki 1998)

recorded 1 1 1 species of forest birds, including 47

forest specialists (Bennun et ai in press).

Other wildlife

South \andi contains low densities of two

threatened mammal species: Leopard Panthcra

pnrdtts and Giant Forest Hog Hytochoerus

? c/.'m1

. Black-and-white Coloh us Coiot'iK

guerezn occurs in reasonable numbers. The Bongo

\fag;elapllii> rrm/ccms is reported to occur but

there are no confirmed records.

Conservation issues

South Nandi is one of the most threatened IBAs in

Kenya. The forest is surrounded by a dense and

rapidly growing human population, and pressure

Oil land is very high. Several large excisions have

taken place in the recent past/ and there is no

indication that this process will end soon. Substantial

chunks of indigenous forest have also been

clear-felled to create the Nyayo Tea Zone and tor

tunning a power line from Kobutoi town to a water

tank in tin- forest. Illegal encroachment is a \ er\

serious problem. The policing of forest boundaries

seems to have failed completely in the south-western

sector, and hundreds of hectares have recently

been encroached in the Morongiot and Kamaindi

areas. Beyond the Nyayo Tea Zone, which was

meant to act as a buffer, all the forest undergrowth

has been cleared and maize planted as far as the

eve can see Onh large trees are left standing, and

these are rapidly being converted into charcoal.

There is an evident failure to appreciate the

biodiversity conservation and water catchment

importance of South .Nandi, either at the level ot

land-use planning or the day-to-day work of the

1 ores t Department.

South Nandi has been heavily logged-over in the

past, which has severely affected the vegetation

structure — some part-, haee reverted to a thicket

formation. For unknown reasons, this forest appears

ROW to be exempted from the general Presidential

ban on commercial exploitation of indigenous trees.

An tldoret-based company, Rai Ply, has been logging

intensively in several parts of the forest since the

early 1990s. The felling targets valuable timber

trees (Prumi* afriama, Olea ciipcjjs/s and £f&ketg?n

aipettsis) as well as species with lighter wood {Crotou

megaloe&rpit&i C. macrostackys, PaHystias futva and

Albiziti xinutti;ic;i}. The logging operation is intensive

and appears very poorly managed, with enormous

structural damage to the forest as a result. As early as

IW, a survey report (Blackett 1994h) recommended

that "the discontinuation of logging should be

strongly enforced" because of extensive depletion

of the growing stock. The present logging gives

the impression of an exercise that is deliberately

unsustainable, aiming to extract the maximum

amount of timber before commercial exploitation is

controlled once again.

Main ot the other problems faced by South Nandi

are common to indigenous forests all over Kenya

(Waiyaki 1^98). Tree-poaching and platform sawing

are rampant in the Kaimosi area, and near other

major settlements. Forest antelope are hunted

heavily in the eastern sector, where the surrounding

human population is lowest; the lack of hunting

elsewhere may reflect a lack of wildlife to hunt!

Birds are also trapped seasonally, particularly

I larlequin Quail in the grasslands. \ loney gathering,

seemingK a sustainable activity, also constitutes a

conservation threat. Honey collectors here frequently

fell an entire Live in order to reach one bee's nest,

These trees are often large and old, with natural

.i\ 1 1 ies tha t provide essential nesting sites for a 1 a rg<

array of hole-nesting forest birds.

Livestock grazing inside the forest occurs, but may

be a less serious problem than at Kakamega. Areas

cleared for the development of tea plantations but

not planted with tea are heavilv grazed, preventing

forest regeneration.

South Nandi is especially significant tor its

population or ['uruer'- hivreomela. A six-month

study of this species shows that the birds are most

abundant in the low-altitude parts of the forest

(which have been substantially encroached by

people) and show a strong preference for foraging
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in large Croton trees {which are one of the particular

targets of the commere iai loggers).

South Nandi has been unjustly neglected hv

lentists, coiwia alii>ni«.t-<. and llu- forest rnanagemenl

authorities alike. A iitiwz-fiiirv approach prevails that

seems to allow practically any abuse of the forest

tn continue unchecked. A proper management plan

tor the forest, produced with the whole-hearted

involvement of both the Forest Department and

Kenya Wildlife Service, and incorporating the needs

of local people as opposed

to industrial timber

companies, is

u r'gen t U
needed.

In I he meantime, commercial logging should cease,

encroaehers should be repulsed, and a moratorium

should be placed on any further de-gazettements.

Fu rt h_ejLreading

kigomo l*»87. Blackett IWh. Waivaki IW, kusge\

Turner's Eremome! a
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5 6 South Nguruman

QIAO'S, 35°50'E, Rift Valley Province, Narok District

Area undefined: c. 125,000 ha

Mtitudc: ^00-2,300 m

S t titits: U np rotoe

t

vd

Categories; Global Ivthreatened species, restricted-range species

Site description

The Nguruman hscarpment forms the western

wall oi the Rift Valley in southernmost Kenya, some

l^l! km south-west of \airobi. The scarp rises steeply

in a series of stepped, rocky faults from the

floodphi in of the Southern Ewaso Ng'iro River on

the v alley floor at around 900 m to some 2,300 m on

the escarpment crest, From here the land tails more

gently away to the Loita Plains and the Masai Mara

(IBA 50); The vegetation changes from open Actwki

tort Hi- woodland on the plain, to dense

Aciuia-Commiphmi bush on the lower slopes, to

Ttmlionnuthu* thicket and grassland and, finally,

sub-montane forest. Clear, fast-running, rocky

streams flow down the

escarpment, fringed on their

lower reaches with tall

riparian forest of fit's

Fiiis^ $pp. hvyond tin'

escarpment crest, the

rolling country is a

mosaic of grassland,

scrub and forest,

Grey-crested Helmet-shrike

with Podoatrpu* fakaht*, P. hitifoliii* and Dio&pyros

aby$$htica among the trees (Cunningham-van

Someren 1°77). Rainfall at the base of the eastern

searp is around 400 mm per year, rising to 7nt) mm
on the forested ridges and peaks. Mist and dew can

be heavy in the highest areas.

Land on the escarpment and hills is communally

owned by several Maasai Group Ranches. One

section of the escarpment has been leased to a

private company for the development of luxury

tourism.

Birds

See box for key species. This is likely to be an

important site tor the threatened, restricted-range

Grey-crested Heimet-shnke, but although recorded

here its status is uncertain . It is most likelv to be

found in Iftfiehonaulttus thicket (Bennun IWc). South

Nguruman has very varied habitats and thus

supports a diversity of bird species, from those

characteristic of the Somali-Masai biome {2~

Kenyan species), on the lower slopes, to African

Highland biome species in the forest (30/67 species).

South Nguruman is the only Kenyan site for

Brown-headed Apalis and one of the vers tew

tor Magpie Shrike. Only parts of the site have been

surveyed, and additional species will doubtless

be added to the list.

Other wildlife

The site holds substantial populations of

large mammals, possibly hu hiding Black

Rhinoceros Dtotw bscorni> and Hunting Dog

Lycaoti pictw>* There is little information on other

fauna and flora*
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56 South Nguruman

Globally-threatened species

"Cw\'-crested Helmet-shrike Vulnerable

Red-throated Tit Near-threatened

Jackson's Widow hi rd Near-threatened

^feo restricted-range <pecic>

Other restricted-range species

I funter's Cistieola

Regionally-threatened species

Lammergeier Vulnerable

\ [ i .1 n Crowned I agle Vulnerable

Striped Flu mail Vulnerable

Purple-throated Cuckoo-shrike Vulnerable

Data from Zimmerman et al. C 2 996

^

Conservation issues

Although it has rtb formal protection. South

Nguruman remains a relath ely wild and untouched

part of Kenya, with large areas of natural habitats.

Isetse-fl\ infect much ol the lower. bush-covered

escarpment, and the Maasai people generally

avoid the area fur livestock grazing except in

drought conditions. The highland forests on the

u-.cai-pment crest ha\e been traditionally protected

by the local communities with considerable success.

It is unclear how long this system can continue,

as there have been controversial attempts to assert

central (.".overnment control over tins land. South

Nguruman is an area of great scenic beauty and has

Probably an uncommon resident in

liinlioihintlni^ m rub (Zimmerman cf ill.

1996)

[VohabK resident, in \. Hi : I \\ ood I a n..i

NesN in long grassland above the

escarpment crest

At forest edges and in scrub on the

escarpment crest

Status uncertain, may be only an

occasional visitor

Uncommon resident in forest

Me., i'-ded from high grassland

Uncommon, in highland forest

good potential for ecO-toUristn, although access

is not easy. Several small tented lodges have

been built in a leased concession on the lower

slopes of the escarpment, but the low-volume,

luxury safari tourism that was planned has not

yet begun.

More information is needed on \ guruman's

birds, especially the threatened species, and the

consul a ation status of their habitats: a thorough

avitaunal survey is recommended.

Further reading

C unningham-van Someren 1^77



5 7 Busia Grasslands

Q0*25'N, 34°15'E, Western Province, Busia District

250 ha

At tit u th': I 3 Hi 1,220 m

Status: Urtprotec ted , p r i \ ate or cornmuna I 1a nd

Categories: Global! y-thrc\itcneil species, Sudan-Guinea savannah b ionic species

Site description

A chain of small grassland patches (some seasonally

flooded) in western Kenya, including Mungatsi

C>b ha, lV277>7"N, 34 m j

6*->"H>, \lata\o (210 ha.

0 2,T0T'N, 34
J

08'73"E), Sikoma (1 ha, 0
; 24'O3"\.

34gll'03"E) ( and Malanga (3 ha, 0 ;2V%"\,

U jS'44"l :
> All Ihe patches are surrounded bv

intensive agriculture, mainly mai/e and sugarcane,

and are grazed bv livestock. The most important

of them is Mungatsi, located 2 km from Mungatsi

market along the Mungatsi-Munami road. This

privately-owned site lies on either side of a small

stream (a tributary of the River Sio), which is

fringed by riverine forest and scrub.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key species. The Blue

Swallow, a globally threatened intra- African

migrant, is a non-breeding visitor to this area

from April to September. Blue Swallows feed

over grassland and over 100 have been recorded

roosting at Ihe flooded grassland patch near

Mungatsi (P. A. Turner, in lilt.). The riverine forest

and scrub at Mungatsi also holds several Sudan

,<c Guinea Savannah hionie species that are not

found in other IBAs. This is also the only Kenyan

II . \ in which Black-shouldered Nightjar and Green

Lrombec two Guinea-Congo f-'ore^ts biome species,

are recorded.

Other wildlife

I hese \ anishing grasslands hai e been little

studied. On biogeographic grounds, they

are likeh lo haw close links with

Ugandan grasslands and to contain

species that are found nowhere else

in Kenya.

Conservation issues

The tiny grassland patches in Busia

District are under severe and

immediate threat. Busia has a high

human population density that is

increasing very fast, and there is

great pressure on land. A sugar

t.ietorv is now being established

in the area and cane growing is

being promoted - in 1996,

several grassland areas

iverv slated for conversion

into sugar-cane plantations

(\asirwa & Xjoroge 1997).

Hartlaub's Marsh Widowbird
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Globally-threatened species

Blue Swallow Vulnerable

Great Snipe Near-threatened

Regionally-threatened specie$_
Banded Snake Eagle Vulnerable

Shining-blue Kingfisher Vulnerable

Hartlaub's Marsfi Widovvbird Vulnerable

Regular!) recorded between April and

September (Zimmerman rt al. 19%, I i:u h

1489)

Uncommon IVilaearctic migrant, likely to

occur here regularly but status uncertain

In riverine woodland

Hfis been recorded tit Mungatsi

(Zimmerman el til. 1996)

Nests in flooded grassland

These developments may spell doom to the small

pockets of grassland on which the 131ue Swallow

depend*.

Swallows move long distances in search of prev

(Turner & Rose 1989), which suggests that a mosaic

of grasslands could sustain a wintering population,

f lowe\ er, the presence of a suitable roosting site may

be critical. Protection of Mungatsi, by land purchase

if there is no other option, is an urgent priority 1 his

site is also home to a number of other bird

species that are difficult to find eUew here in

Kenva, such as the Creen Crombec. It is already

visited by mam birilwatching groups ,md lias

potential for srnal locale bird tourism.

Further reading

Nasirwa & Njoroge 1997
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5 8 Kakamega Forest

00°17'\, 34=53' E, Western I'mvince, Kakamega Dislrict

18,300 ha (c 12,000 ha forest)

Altitude: 1 ,550-1 ,65^ ni

Status: Forest Reserve

and part National Reserve

Categories: ( ilobally-threatened species, restricted-range species,

Guinea-Congo Forests biome species

Site description

Kakamega Forest is a mid-altitude tropical

rainforest, the easternmost outlier of the Congo

Basin forests. Its West African affinities are unique in

Kenya, and the forest contains mam species found

now here else in the country. The forest lies in the

Lake Victoria catchment about 40 km north of

Kisunm. and just east of the Nandi Escarpment liiat

forms the edge of the central highlands. It was first

gazetted as Trust Forest in ITO, and two small

Nature Reserves, Yala and Isecheno (totalling about

700 ha), were established within the Forest Reserve

in l%7. In I486, nearly 4,000 ha ot the northern

portion of the forest, along with the adjacent 4^7 ha

Kisere Forest, were gazetted as a National Reserve,

managed by the Kenya Wildlife Service,

Only an estimated lO.OOn ha of the ovi-rall

gazetted area is still closed-canopy indigenous forest

(Blackett lWc), of which some 3,200 ha is in the

National Reserve, the remaining area consists ot

grassv and hushed glades (some natural some

maintained by fire or grazing), tea, cultivation and

1,700 ha of plantations (some

more than ?t) years old)

Red-chested OwJet

of softwoods and commercially valuable

hardwoods.

Kakamega Forest is an important water

catchment; the Isiukhu and Yala Rivers flow through

the forest and gather tributaries from it. The terrain

is undulating, with often steep-sided riser valleys.

The soils are well-drained, deep, heavily leached,

clay-loams and clays, of generally low fertility

(Hlackett L994c), Rainfall is approximately 2.000 mm
per year, decreasing from south to north, and

apparent! v declining due to deforestation.

Birds

See box and Appendix ^ tor key species. The

avifauna is well known, rich, and unusual in its

composition. Two globally-threatened species occur,

Chapin's Flycatcher (also restricted -range) and

Turner's Eremomela. The 194 forest-dependent bird

species (the highest total for any Kenyan forest)

include 40 of Kenya's 43 Guinea-Congo Forests

biome species, as well as 11 of Kenya's 67

Afrotropical Highlands biome species (notably

Chapin's Flycatcher and Grey-chested Illadopsis).

The mixture reflects Kakamega's altitudinal position

between lowland and montane forest.

Kakamega's avifauna is unique not only

nationally, but continental! y. Several species have

isolated relu I populations here, including AttSOfge'S

Greenbul. Blue- headed Bee-eater. Chapin's

Flycatcher and Turner's Eremomela. winch are

absent from all or nearly all of the superficially

similar mid-elevation forests in Lganda. Chapin's

Flycatcher is a restricted-range species that

characterises the Kakamega and Nandi Forests

Secondary Area, and is also present in the AJbertine

Rift Mountains Endemic Bird Area (Stattersfieid ct til

l^tS). The presence of the eremomela indicates

biogeographic links to the Eastern Zaire Lowlands

Endemic Bird Area. Kakamega itself has few

endemic taxa; among birds, there is an endemu

sub-species (kavinmtiensis) of Ansurge's Greenbul.
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Globally-threatened species

"Chapin's Flycatcher Vulnerable

Turner's Fremomela Vulnerable

* aho restricted-range species

Regionally-threatened species

Banded Suake Hag Ie Vu Inerab I

e

Scaree resident (Zimmerman et al. h'^vi

Reasonably common (1 owis ,v Pomerov

1489, Bennun rt al, unpubl. data)

Ayres's 1 law k lagle

African Crowned Eagle

African Grass Owl

Red-chested Owlet

I easl [ lone\ ^uide

Thick-billed Honeye^uide

Cassin'^ Honey bird

Toro Olive Greenbul

Grey-chested llladopsis

Grey-winced Robin

Southern Hyliota

Ye 1 1ow -bel 1 ied Wa tt Ie-evc

Vulnerable

\'ulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Fnd altered

Vulnerable

f'u rple- throated Cuckoo Shrike Vulnerable

Hartlaubs Marsh YVidowbird Vulnerable

h\mi flnmun c* I Vim/ •'
1

•.
'

.
rV'.-j-jf-: ^ •

Fairly common resident

Appears to be more abundant here than

in many parts of its range

Resident in small numbers

1 i 1 & ra^ \ glades: no recent records . Ma y

be only a vagrant.

W idespread at low density in closed-

canopy to rust

Not uncommon in closed-canopy forest

Uncommon in closed-canopy forest

Rare, with tew recent records

\ot uncommon, but rarely recorded

Extremely local and generally scarce

Patchily distributed, often close to

streams and rivers

Uncommon in forest canopy

Very local, preferring densely shaded

forest with many trees in the lower

canopy

Rarely recorded

Occurs locally in grassy glades

Oyugi (tmpilbl data), T. Bnwfe fin litU, Zimmerman etal. {19%)

At least 16 bird species occur in Kakamega but

nowhere else in Kenya, and another 30 (such as the

Grev Parrot) are probably now confined to this site.

The grassy glades have their own distinctive

avifauna, with many moist-grassland species that

are now rate elsew here in western Kenya.

Other wildlife

The forest holds large populations of Black-and-

white Colobus Calobus guereza and Red-tailed

Monkey Cercapithcx'u* ii+iintitt< >chwu1ti. and small

numbers (mainly in Kisere: Wahonie IW) ot de

Bn#za Monkey Cercopitheais tiegteetus. Several West
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\lru.ir In rv-. I mammal*- .>u'.ir. -in h Lotto

Pcwdicticus potto, Giant Otter Shrew PoUvw^tih- ivlox

and Lord Derby's Anomalurc AmvmUttntS faffoittttUS.

The small mammal community is also very rich

and shows strong affinities to the Zaire basin,

At feast 28 snake species are recorded, including

the rare Gold's Cobra Pseudolutiv $aldii and other

Uest African species such as the Barred ( Eieen Snake

PhHotltivnnu* heteroderffws carituUtt*. Black-lined

Green Snake HapSttfopkryS lineata, Jameson's Mamba
Dendroaspis jamesoni Jcaimosae, Green Bush-v iper

•\lhcris ttjtutmixcr ^jtujitji^r, Prickly Hush-viper

A thin* hi^pidu and Rhinoceros-horned Viper Bitis

nasicornis (Spawls 1978). Two notable and probably

endangered forest amphibians, Leptopelis modestus

and Hifp&ttiiu& lateralis, are recorded (Dutt-MacKav

1980). The forest's butterfly fauna is very diverse and

important, both regionally and continentally; around

350 species are thought to occur, including at least

one endemic species, Metiselk kakamega, and a

near-endemic, Euphaedru rex (Larsen 1991).

Kakamega has a rich diversity ot trees, with

common genera including Crotou, Cc//;>. Trava,

Antiurk, Betpwertwd&tdrvn and 7,i\nthox\jhtm (Beenrje

1990). Endcmism is low. however, the onh woodv

endemic being the liana THtacara kenytHStS,

Conservation issues

Kakamega is a complex and fragmented forest, and

one that has been under attack, from inside and mil

for many years. Logging for commercially valuable

timber, and clear-telling of indigenous forest to make
way for plantations,, was extensive under the

colonial Forest Service and continued until the

late 19S0s. This began the process ot" isolating

the northern and southern blocks. Excisions lor

settlement, schools and tea plantations (the 'Nvavo

Tea Zones'} have claimed additional chunks ot

the forest. Kakamega District is one ol the most

densely populated in Kenya, and human pressure

on the forest is extremely intense. Local people are

estimated to derive products worth KSh 100 million

(approximately LJSS 1.7 million) from the tores!

each year (Emerton 1994), Forest protection remains

totally inadequate, especially in the stmthern sector

under the management of the Forest Department,

Agricultural encroachment has led to large-stale

destruction (e.g. within Vila \alure Reserve) in

recent years, and illegal Iree-Ielling and charcoal

burning are rampant (Oyugi 1996, L. Bennun,

unpubl. data). Forest and glade grazing of livestock,

allowed once again by Presidential decree in 1994

prevents tree regeneration and causes policing

problems. Hunting for bush-meat, debarking of

certain trees tor traditional medicine, and firewood

collection (estimated at 100,(100 m' per year by

Emerton (1994)) are also serious problems.

continuing forest fragmentation and destruction

in Kakamega appears to have taken its toll on

the avifauna. Some forest species, such as Yellow

mantled Weaver, have not been recorded for

many years, and may now be locally extinct.

A number of montane forest birds that formerly

occurred here, such as Hartlaub's Turaco and

Line-banded Woodpecker, seem to hav e disappeared

since the severing of forest connections with

the nearby, higher altitude North \andi Forest

(IMA "o.

An innovative conservation plan tor kakamega

was developed in the early 1 490s by the Kenya

Indigenous I orest Conservation Programme

(K1FCON), but has never been implemented. This

proposed a number of mechanisms tor balancing

the needs ot biodiversitv conservation and torest-

adjacent communities including a lorest-zoning

approach (Wass 19935, These ideas should be

revisited and, where appropriate, revived. An
integral pari of this plan was eco-lourist

development. The forest is one of Kenya's top bird-

walching destinations, and has enormous potential

for tourism if properly protected. A forest guides

association, whose members are skilled local

naturalist*., alreadv exists. This is one obvious means

of generating rev enue to help conserve Kakamega s

immensely important biodiversity.

Further reading

lennant L'r^. Zimmerman 1472. Diamond & I avad

1979. Angwin 1980, Mann 1980, 1985, Kigomo 1987,

Kokwaro 1988, Savalli 1989, 1991, Bennun & VVaiyaki

l^2c. Mutangah & Mwaura 1442, Kowell 1^1
Bennun 1 444a, Blackett 1994c, Emerton 1444,

Oyugi ]44 h
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5 9 Mt Elgon

0r02'N, 34 C
48'E, Western Vro\Ince, Mt Elgon District

and Rift Valley Province, Trans Nzoia District

c. 129,0WO ha

Attitude: 2,100-4,280 m

Status: National Park (26,900 ha), Forest Reserve (73,000 ha)

and unprotected (exact area unknown, c 17,000 ha of moorland and c, 31,000 ha of

w ixided g rassland

)

Categories: Globally-threatened species, restricted-range species,

Afrotropica! Highlands biome species

Site description

Montane tores L wooded grassland, bamboo and

alpj ne moor ! and on the ea s tern slopes < >f M t E ig tm

.

Kenya's second-highe s I mountain. Mt Elgon lies

about 140 km north-east of Lake Victoria and is

NstAk'd h\ the Kenya-Uganda border. It is an

indent, eroded volcano Willi a hugecaldera and, on

it-- summit, the spectacular Hat-topped basalt column

known as Koitobos. Another unique feature of the

mountain is the 'lava rube' caves, some over 60 m
wide and frequented bv elephants fand other

animals) digging for salts.

The mountain soils are red laterite, and rainfall is

around 1,200 mm on the mid-stopes. The vegetation

is zoned b\ altitude, with w et montane forest

d&ttlinated by Olcn cafiensis and Awn^ria adoifi-

friedcrieii grading into Qlea-Poebcarpus fatcatus

forest, a /one of mixed P&foeorpm and bamboo

Aruiuiimria alphitt, and the Hn^cuin Mnprniuicit zone

with Giant Heath I'.rua wreemr and I'., inmcra

dementi*. Afro-alpine moorlands occupy the

highest part 1- of the mountain, with tussock

grasses such as Pe$tuca pitg&i, hogs of Qtrex

runs$0FQenski giant groundsels and giant

lobelias. Open wooded grassland with Eruihriym

and Contlvvtum covers part of the lower, drier

north-eastern slopes, extending along the

Uganda border towards Kongelai to the

norttveast,

mountain, above about 2,000 m. i> protected within

Uganda's Mount Elgon National Park (Wily l$934

J loefslnnl & t invango i^'v.

Mt Elgon is an important water catchment for the

Nzoia River, which flows into Lake Victoria, and for

the kirkwet River,

u hich flows into

Lake Turkana

Slender-bilted Starting

Mt Elgon National Park Un»0tl ha.

gazetted m l^hNi covers a narrow transect up

the north-eastern slopes of the mountain,

from lower montane forest to the caldera

edge. The remaining forest and moorland

(73,000 ha) is part of Mt EJgon Forest

Reserve. The norfh-eastern wooded

grassland, which is of unknown area, is

unprotected. The Ugandan side of the
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59 Mt Elgon

Globally-threatened species

'Sharpe's Longdaw Pm\ iskmalh \ ulnerable Local aaftd uncommon on the moorland

( Bun nun & Njoroge 19%)

Regiona I ly-threatened species

Lammergeier

Africa n l nn\ nt'd Ka^le

RLng-necked Francol i

n

Striped Fhifltail

Cape Eagle Owl

Red-chested Owlet

Thick-billed Honevguid

e

Toro Olive Creenbul

Civ\ -chested !Jladop-.is

Endangered

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

\ ulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

Vulnerable

\ ulnerable

Grey-winged Robin Vulnerable

Purple-throated Cuckoo-shrike Vulnerable

Data front Britton & $ugg (7973), Zimmerman et at

Other restricted-range species _ _

(Britton & Sugg 1973. Zimmerman ei al

Probably nests on the high crags

Resident in small numbers

Recorded from lower southern and

norlh-eastern slopes, outside forest; \er\

scarce

Scarce resident ot moorland

Nests on high moorland crae,>

Uncommon in closed -canopy forest

Uncommon in closed-canopy forest

Formerly occurred in the lower forest;

may be extinct

Formerly occurred in the lower forest;

may be extinct

Uncommon at the fringes of lower forest

Uncommon in closed-canopy forest

Hunter's Cisticola

Jackson's Francol in

Common above 2,500 m, below which it is replaced bv Chuhb's Cisticola

(Britton & Sugg 1973, Britten 1980)

Status uncertain; one sight record (Zimmerman et el. 1996)

Birds

N.v ho\ and \ppejkbs. > for key species. Tlie

restricted-range, provisional! \ threatened Sharpe's

Longclaw occurs on the moorland (where it has

been collected at 3,400 m: Britton & Sugg 1973). Mt

Flgon has a rich montane avifauna, with 51 of

Kenya's fv AlrotropKal Highland biome species

(Append i\ ^). The wooded grasslands on the

north-eastern side hold a number of unusual birds,

including seven Sudan and C.uinea Sa\annah

biome specie* that have very restricted ranges

in Kenya. Nineteen ot Kenya's 41 Cuinea Congo

Forests biome species have been recorded, although

as many as 10 of these may now be extinct

(Appendix 3). This is the only IHA in Kenva where

the Rim;-nivked I rancohn. a lake Victoria

biome species, t* known to occur. The Mt Llgon

grasslands hold just two Somali-Masai biome

species, but one of these, Boran Cisttcofa. is found

in no other situ.
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Other wildlife

The threatened African Golden Cat FeO$ QUr&Ui has

been recorded in this forest but its status is

unknown. Other Red Data Book-lifted sprues

include Leopard Punthcra panlu* and African

Elephant toxod&nin afriama. Bongo Tragetophus

i/. a declining and uncommon species in

Kenya, also occurs. I here if a distinctive endemic

race of Bushbuck, Tm$&kphu$ SCfiptus hetercchrous,

and several endemic small mammals, including the

Mi I Igor Musk ^h;v,v Cretcidura etgomu*, Mt Elgon

Mole-rat 7<k7n/en/cfes rmM and Mt Elgon Pygmy

Mouse A Jus sordid. The frog Aiithrolcptidt'* dutcift if

known onk from our specimen collected from the

Kottobos River on Mt Elgon in 1980 (Duff-Mac kav

1980).

Notable alpine plants include Sd/ccjv johrtstpnij

rlgtvu'iiMs. Lobelia deckenii elgQuensis, hobelm

l herangarlieusiSt Alchemilla clgouste, A. microbetuhi and

H&licftrysum ambhjphyUum, all of which are endemic

or near-endemic to Mt Elgon,

Conservation issues

I he Mt Elgon forest has suffered severely from

encroachment on the lower slopes: very little

lower-altitude forest remains, and a n umber ut

forest bird species formerly known from below

2,000 m are almost certainly extinct. The forests

contain valuable timber, in particular Elgon Olive

Oka capensi$. Illegal timber extraction and (more

recent 1\ i licensed commercial togging bv Rai-Ply, an

Eldoret-based companv, have done tremendous

damage to the forest structure. The recent, apparentlv

uncontrolled devastation of substantial areas bv a

commercial concern has been severe enough to

spark protests aru: d-, -m. h^::mI -

: ii> bv ihos,-

living around the forest.

Mt Elgon faces similar management problem-

to moM other forests in Kenya, with the Forest

Department finding difficulties in controlling

fuelwoud collection, fires set b\ hone\ hunters,

collection of poles de-barking of medicinal trees,

and forest grazing. The moorland has also suffered

damage from fires -.,{ dining drought periods

fEkkens P>88). though there is evidence that

some of the vegetation communities there are

fire-maintained (Beck ct a\. 1487). The wooded

grasslands on the north-east are an unprotected and

undervalued habitat whose special birds are in

imminent danger of disappearing, as expansion of

cultivation and destruction of habitat continue

apace. The mountain lies across the international

border, winch has made it difficult to control the

poaching of large animals on the Kenyan side, and

organised smuggling has at times created a security

problem, deterring v isitors to the National Park. This

is unfortunate, because Mt Flgon has many

attractions I he moorland ami peaks have great

sveni< beautv I he caves ,ind then elephant usitors

are fascinating, and a wide range of mammals, buds

and vegetation can l.v seen d urine, a short visit,

Surveys are needed to establish the status ot

Sharpe s Longclaw on the moorland/ and the effects

ol seasonal burning on this species; to map out

the wooded grassland and assess the populations

of Sudan and Guinea Savanna hit uric species: and

to assess the current status of the forest birds,

especially those thought to have become extinct. In

the meantime, commercial logging in the forest

should tease An integrated management plan for

Mt Elgon is needed thai will take into account the

conservation requirements of all its habitats, develop

the mountain's enormous potential for eco-tourism,

and put the interests of local people and sustainable

use of resources above destructive, short-term

exploitation.

Further reading

Britton & Sugg 1973, Beck ft OL 1987
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6 0 Sio Port Swamp

00T4'N, 34°51'E, Western Province, Busia District

c 400 ha

Altitude: 1,130 m

Stntus: Unprotected

Categories: Globally-threatened species,

Lake Victoria Basin biome species

Site description

A papyrus CypefatS pttpyru* swamp at the extreme

nnrth nt Ihe keman section ot 1 .ike Victoria, on the

Kenya /Uganda border. The site consists of mature,

almost undisturbed, continuous papyrus stand-

Stretching from the mouth or the Sio River

southwards for about 3.3 km along the lakeshore.

Birds

See box and Appendix 3 for key specie*. Tins is an

important site for Lake Victoria biome species

especially three papyrus endemics: Papyrus

Gonolek, White-winged Warbler and Papyrus

Canary. The threatened Papyrus Yellow

Warbler is not vet recorded but is likely to

in GUT,

cultivating rice rind other crops, could rapidly

destroy this wetland Further survey work needs to

be carried out at Sio Port to establish whether the

threatened Papyrus Yellow Warbler is present, and if

SOj .tt what densities.

Further reading

Nasirwa & Njoroge l

tJL, 7

Northern Brown -ihroa ted Weaver

Other wildlife

Mo information is available.

Conservation issues

Sio [\irt is an important site because ol tin 1

size of the swamp and its relatively pristine

condition. Like other papyrus swamps

around Lake Victoria, it is' increasingly

threatened b> unsustainable use. and is

in urgent need ot better protection.

Infestation by the exotic Water

1 lyacinth iliciihoruin n'riss/p^ m m.in\

parts of the. lake has prevented fishermen

from Hshing (e.g. Johnstone & Githongo IW),

forcing them to seek alternative form- of

livelihood and adding greath to the human

pressure on wetlands. Papyrus shows

remarkable power- of regeneration, but

excessive cutting for the local mat-making

industry, combined with large-scale clearing tor

Globally-threatened species

Papyrus Gonolek Near-threatened Relativ ek common i \asm\ & \ioi"oge

(Papyrus Yellow Warbler Vulnerable Not yet recorded but likely to occur)
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4.3 Potential IBAs
At least five sites in Kenya .ire thought likely to qualih as Important Und Was.

hut lor a variety of reasons have not been included in the main inventory. For the time being

thev are classed as potential llv\s because o! lack ol ^ultk ienl reliable information on their

avifauna, or because the taxonomic status of ke\ species is unresolved.

1 hese (and other) siies may be added to the list of Kenya's IBAs when more

information becomes available.

The five sites (coded with a T' to distfesgttfek them

from the t>0 listed IBAs) are;

PI Boni and Dodori Forests

['2 kongelai tsi arpment

F3Malkamari National Park

[M Mi Kasigau I orest

P5 Ml Kulal Forest

PI BONI AND DODORf FORESTS

01
&
43'$, 41°10'E, Coast Province, Lamu District

24s\hl)lf ha extent o£ iore-( unknow n)

Altitude:0-W m
Status: National Reserve (221,600 ha) and

proposed, ungazerted Forest Reserve (281)00 ha)

Potential categories: Globally-threatened species.

East African Coast biome species

Site description

borii and Dodon lie on the extreme north-east coast

of Kenya, between Kiunga Marine National Reserve

I IBA 15) and the Kenya-Somalia herder.

Two national reserves were gazetted here in i^7*.\

Hem National Reserve (133,900 ha) abuts the

international border. Dodori (87,700 ha) is to the

south-west, lying parallel to kiunga Marine National

Reserve. Between these reserves, and con meeting

them, lies the proposed lioni lore--! Reser\c

(originally 1S,~UD ha). South-west ol Dodori \'K is

the proposed Lunghi Forest Reserve (originally y,rM)

ha> Although proposed as H orest Reserves in l

c^0,

neither site has been demarcated for ga/et lenient.

[Ju- area is mainh Mat coastal plain., with a braided

drainage system separated by marine sands and clay

ridges, Rainfall ranges from about ^00 to Nil I mm per

year, and is highest in the south-west. Towards the

coast, several parallel fossilised sand dunes run

south-west to north-east, the highest (the Mundane

Range 1 reaching 100 m.

Dodori National Reserve contains dense lowland

dn forest, dominated by species of MmiilklWR and

Cunamelra, and surrounded b\ dry bushtand Fliere

are occasional grass flood meadows in the alluvial

valley of the Dodori River, and groundwater forests

Mi^^, its course. Elsewhere is a mix ol highland,

grassland, woodland and groundwater forest. The

forest occurs in patches, occupying slightly raised

land in areas that are subject to seasonal Hooding.

Mangrove sv\ amps occur along the Dodori creek.

It is unclear how much coastal forest is present

altogether, but it is only one of a number of habitats

in these resen es.

Birds

Very little is known about the buds m these forests,

and there has been no recent survey because of

security concerns. As examples of hast African

coastal fores. t (Mlingwa t't ill., in press), bom and

Dodori are likely to hold species characteristic of the

last African Coast biome. possibh including

globally-threatened species such a> Sokoke Pipit.

The Cheyney Expedition in the early 1970S (Anon,,

1
L>73) recorded the restricted - range \\ seller's luraco,

and four East African Coast biome species

(Mombasa Woodpecker, Fischer 's Greenbul, Chestnut-

fronted Helmet-shrike and black-bellied Starling)

Other wildlife

lioni and Dodori used to be a concentration area

for African Elephants Loxodouta africana during

the dry season. Elephants are now probably

extirpated bv poaching. Notable trees in the

groundwater forests include lloiiuiliittn aMi'SStfmrtrf/f,

Crohti megalpcarpoides, Croton polytrtchus, Excoeama

bussei and the cycad Encepfcriartos tiiUicbntmitii

(Robertson & Luke 1993),

Conservation issues

The National Reserves are under the jurisdiction of

Lamu Country Council but it is unclear what

management measures are in place, Demarcation of

the proposed Boni and 1 unghi Forest Reserves

stopped in 1976. This followed changes in formerly

demarcated boundaries, and resettlement ol the boni

people in areas originally proposed as part of the

Forest Reserves (Robertson & Luke Burning
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b\ the lioni people (who are now mainly cultivators)

appears to be clearing substantial areas of forest

cver\ vcar. Valuable lar^e trees sueh a^ Unu-hiihidiii

huillensh and Civufavtum sdtumanii are being

extracted for the can ing industry further south on

the coast. However, the area is still sparse?}

populated due to poor security — which in turn

renders these forests largely inaccessible for surve)

or for eco-tnurism. Bird surveys here are a priorit\

when the situation allows.

Further reading

Robertson arid Luke 1

LK>". Mlin^wa rl ai. in press

P2 Kongelai Escarpment

01 1S'\',35 04'E, Kit t Valle\ Province. West Pokot

District

Area undefined

Altitude: 1,360-2,100 m
Status: Unprotected

Potential categories: Sudan and Guinea Savannah

biome species

Site description

"Die Kongelai Escarpment, north of Kitale, drops

rapid Iv over some 23 km from Kapenguria to

Kongelai, on theSuam Ri\ei. The vegetation chants

accordingly from rem nan I montane l'ore-1 through

Combretuni-Tcrmiwiihh Acacia woodland and bush, to

semi-arid bushland with wooded watercourses lined

with Acacia trees.

Birds

Kongelai is rich in birds, with over 300 species

recorded (Williams \^67). These include nine of

Kema ^ 13 Sudan and Guinea Savannah biome

species, namely Fox Kestrel (an occasional visitor).

White-crested Ttaraco, Speckle-breasted Woodpecker.

Foxy Cisticola (no recent records), Yellow -hi I led

Shrike, Purple and Bronze-tailed Starlings, Chestnut-

crowned Sparrow Uea\er and Identin's Masked

Weaver (Moore 1982, Zimmerman el «/. 1996). These

species have varied habitat and altitudinal preferences

and are not necessarily to be found together.

Conservation issues

No information is available on conservation issues.

As elsewhere in kenva habitat degradation is likeh

to be accelerating Without survey work to delimit

habitats and bird distributions, it t- impossible to

Llet'ine the boundaries ot an U> \ at tin- -ite

P3 Malkamari National Park

04"16'N, 40°46'E, North-eastern Province, Mandera

District

S7,600 ha

Mtitude: 360-770 m
Status: National Park

Potential categories: Restricted-range species,

Somali-Masai biome species

Site description

Malkamari National Park lies along the Dana River

on the Kenva Pthiopia border, in the evtreme north-

east of Kenya, on the Mandera Plateau. The area is

Largely semi-arid bushland and >crubhv grassland,

with riparian woodland and palms alone, the Daua

River. Malkamari was gazetted as a National Park in

1989* due to its reportedly high concentration of

wildlife.

Birds

Little is known about the avifauna of this remote and

little-visited site. However, Africa White-winded

Dove and Juba Weaver, two species of the jubba and

Shabelle Valle\s f-ndemic Bird Area (Stattersfield ct

al. 1^98) are likely to occur along the Dana River.

This EBA is not represented elsewhere in Kenya.

Other specie- ol tile Somali-Masai biome are also

likeh to occur.

Other wildlife

The park reportedly rich in wildlife. I'here are

unsubstantiated records of African Elephant

Laxctilouta (ifmam and Black Rhinoceros DU»r&$

bicornis (both Ked Data Hook speciesj, The site is

aKo considered a centre tor plant endemism

(NBU 1992).

Conservation issues

There is no information on conservation issues at this

site.

Chestnut-throated Apalis
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P4 Mt Kasigau Forest

03*50'S, 38 40'E, C o.i-l I Wince 'Kiitn- lavota

District

c, 230 ha

Mtittttlc: l3)-IMIm
Sffifjjs: J'erest Keser'v e

Potential categories; Globally-threatened species,

restricted-range species

Site description

Mt Kasigau is an isolated, steep-sided mountain

rising abruptly from the plains approximately 50 km
south-east of the main laita Hills massiM>ee IBA 21 >.

Above about 1,230 m the summit is covered with

cloud forest. Characteristic trees include Cola

grmnwyi, Uewtottia buehemmti, Syzygrum and

Oto>pwo>. At lower alhludc-v this grades into tall

Uemhmia budumami woodland, then low woodland

and thickets dominated by Domfaya, Brachylaena,

Yau£iieira. Commiphora and Fttpliorbia, and finally

low scrub and bush near the base, at around 700 m.

Mt kasigau lias geological and hiogeogvaphu

dignities with the nearby Taita Hills (IBA 21 i.

Birds

kasigau ha> not been adequately surveyed until

relatively recently. An expedition in m«JH (Barnes et

,i! |v»«S. Pilgrim, in press} recorded £ood numbers "l

the threatened Taita White-eye but not the other Taita

I NIK L-ndemit ta\a : laita ["hritsh md Hiita Apalis).

The cliffs appear to be important for nesting raptors.

The Taita White-eye is recognised as a (globally

threatened and restricted-range) species by Collar

el al. M^Mi. but .b a sub-species of Montane

White-eve by OS-c (19%) and Zimmerman ct tit,

(19%), The status of this taxon is uncertain and the

results in genetic analysis are awaited. The Taita

White-eye is listed as Critically Endangered, but it

appears to be relatively adaptable and numerous

both on the Taita Hills and Ml Kasigau. An ecological

study is ongoing (R. Muhva, in lift.), and it is

possible that the species' threat status ma\ he

downgraded.

Other wildlife

The tree Memecifhn greenwayi is endemic to Mt,

Kasigau. The Taita Hills endemic Psycfttfm taitenzi*

is found here, and probably other Taita Hills

spec i a I i t ies also occu r.

Conservation issues

The indigenous forest on the summit of Mt Kasigau

is relatively undisturbed (Pilgrim, in press), thanks

to a combination ot the mountain's precipitous

slopes and its importance as a water catchment lor

surrounding \ illages. I lowe\ er. the < onstrut tion ol a

water pipeline has opened up the lower slopes to

pole harvesting and grazing. There appears to fee 8

high level of conservation awareness among the

local people (Pilgrim, in press) and good potential

for eco-tourism (Barnes rl al. I99S),

Further reading

Barnes ft al. 199$, Pilgrim in press

P5 Mt Kulal Forest

02'4D'N, 36'50'E, I astern Province, Marsabit

District

c. 4,000 ha ot toresi. within a biosphere reserve of

700,000 ha

Attitude: 1,800- c 2,400 m
Status: Biosphere Reserve

Potential categories: ( ilohallythreatened species,

restricted-range species

Site description

Mt Kulal lies 2? km east of the southern end of Lake

Turkana (IBA 28). It is an impressive, isolated

volcanic mountain rising abrupth trmn the semi

desert plain, with a substantial central crater and

deep canyons on the eastern side. The mountain is

aligned on a north-south axis, with southern and

northern blot ks tli.it are separated b\ an impassable

narrow, vertical wall of rock.

Montane forest and grassland occur on the mountain

top above 2,000 m, where the trees include ftasipcrir*

procera. Teclea simplkifolia, Oka capaisis, Ca^iponren

niaUmna and Dhupuri** atntssinica (Diamond & Keith

1980). This gives way to a sub-montane zone

(1,800-2,000 m) of dry evergreen forest dominated

bv Olea europaea and luniperu< procera, with I itclea

and Carissa in the understorey. This in turn merges

into semi-arid woodland and bush land with

Combretiun, Euphorbia and Acacia drepano\obhim.

Birds

The forest avifauna is impoverished but typical of

the Afiotropical Highlands biome (Diamond & Keith

1980, L Borghesio. in litt.}. Kulal is unusual among

Kenya's northern 'island' forests in having an
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endemic bird taxon, the Kulal VV hitoeye Za<teropa

(poltogas! ?r> kulalctiste Kulal White-eyes are common
in the forest zone, particularly favouring edge

habitats (L. Borghesio, unpubl. data), This is

recognised as a (globallv threatened and restricted-

range) species by Collar et ai but as a

sub-species of Montane White-eve Z, poUogitsitf

hv OS-c (1996) and Zimmerman *f al There

are suggestions that it mav be closer to the Yellow

White-eye Z. settegttfttJsis that occurs on nearby

fotfiSi 'islands' such as Mt \viru i.L Borghesi,..

pers. comm.). The status and affinities of this taxon

are uncertain and await genetic an.iK sis.

Other wildlife

Greater Kudu Ihigelaphus <lrepsiceros are recorded in

the forest (Diamond & Keith 19S0). African Elephant

Loxodonta afrkaua may occur in the forest from time

to time. The area used to hold a population of Black

Rhinoceros Diceros bicornis but this is probably

locally extinct.

Conservation issues

Mt Kulal and its surroundings are designated as a

biosphere reserve, though this has nol been

accompanied by any tangible conservation actions,

f'lii' to rest is under moderate pressure from livestock

gra/mg that hinder^ regeneration. Eree-felling (for

fuel and construction of houses and livestock

enetosures) is potentially a problem, However,

moderate levels of disturbance, such as presently

exist, are probably beneficial to the Kulal While-eve

(L. Borghesio, pers. comm).

Further reading

Diamond & Keith l

L'MO, Ndang'ang'a & Borghesio in

press

Scarlet-tufted

Malachite Sunbird
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Appendix 1A
Globally-threatened

species at IBAs

in Kenya
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Globally-threatened

species at IBAs

in Kenya
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Appendix 1B

Regionally-threatened

species at IBAs

in Kenya
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,
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Appendix 1B
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species at IBAs

in Kenya
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Appendix 2

Restricted-range

species at IBAs

in Kenya

Kenv<m Mountains IZBA

Jackson's Francolin

693 Sharpe's Longclau

743 Htnde s (kibbler

898 Hunter's Cisticola

910 Aberdare Cisticola

1101 Ken rick's Starling
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692 Sokoke Pipit • O 0 • m • o

916 Tana River Cisticold

949 White-winged ApflUs

1137 Amani Sunbird •
1235 Clarke's Weaver

Tanzania-Malawi Mountains EBA

• 0

817

952.

1

982 l

Taita Thrush

Taita Apalis

Taita White-eye

I

1223

374

[ubba and Shabeele Valleys EBA

Juba Weaver

African White-winged Dove

832

Kakamega & Nandi Forests 5A

Cliapin s Flycatcher

Mt Kulal SA

982.2 Kulal White-eye

hlb

North Kenyan Short -grass 1'lains SA

William* 1 . i r

k

1

Total species recorded 6 1 3 3 6 3 5 l 2 2 i 2 1 2
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Appendix 3A
Biome species

Somali—Masai
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203

Yellow-necked Spurfowl

Vu Iturine Guineatowl u 0 * O O G *
j.: m Heuglin s Bustard • ft •

J5C Black-fiiced Sandgrouse 0 0 O 0 G O
374 African White-winni'd Dow

383 African Orange-bellied Parrot 0 • Q O •
f$j

433

White-bellied Go-away Bird

Abyssinian Scimitarbill

o
0
0450 Donaldson-Smith a Nightjar Q O •

1

#
453 Star-spotted Nightjar U
156 1 >u-k\ \i-liluir O 1

474 Forbes-Watson S Swift

4S[ White-headed \ lousebird o O
516 Somali Bee-cater • 0 • •
539 Eastern Yellow-billed Hornbill • 0 a O •
540 Von der Deeken B Hornbill # • 0 Q O G O • O O
541 LukMin s 1 lurnbilf •
542 Hemprich s Hornbill

571 Black-throated Barbet 0 0 0 •
582

583

626

Red-and-vclloiv Barbet

D Arnaud s Barbet

Williams s Lirk

Q 0 O •

•
627 Friedmanns Lark 0
630 Red-winded Lark • • •
632

1
Collared Lark

634 Gillet s Lark

635 Pink-breasted Lark • • • • •
Greater Short-toed Lark

641 Somah Short-toed Lark

642 Masked Lark •
643 ^hnrt-tailed Lark 0
e4^ Chestnut-headed Sparrow Lark • ® • • • •

Golden Pipit • • • • •
6% Pangani Lon^elaw • • • •
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Appendix 3A
Biome species

Somali-Masai
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743 Hinde's Babbler O • 0 O
744 Northern Pied Babbler • • • O O
746 Rufous Chatterer • 0 ° O a O ° o •
747 Scaly Chatterer • • o •
805 Brown-tailed Rock Chat •
820 Bare-eyed Thrush • • « ° •
S44 African CIrev Flycatcher o • ° • o 0 • *
903 Tiny Cisticola • • • o
913 Koran Cistrcola

9*7 Ashy Cisticola o • •
925 Pale Prinia •
930 Grey Wren Warbler • • • 0 •

I

966 Somali Lon^-billed Crombec

571 Yellow -vented Eremomela • 0
978 Handed Pnrisoma • O
9S1 Abyssinian White-eye • • • •
QS;n Northern Crev Tit • •
991 Red-throated Tit

993 Mouse-coloured PenduIineTit •
1026 t ,iv\ -

( rented 1 Mmet-shrike

1040 Lung-tailed Fiscal O 0
1041 Taita fiscal • • m
1042 Somali Fiscal • m
1049 Three--, trekked Tchagra • 0
1061 Ros> -patched Bush-Shrike ° 0 o
1062 Ked-naped Bush-Shrike o
1074 Pringle's Puffback G
1106 Bristlq-crowned Starling o •
1116 Hildebrandt's Starling °
1117 Shelley's Star linj;

1119 Gt ) Iden -breasted Sta rling o © ©
MM lischer's Starling o • 0
1125 White-crowned Starling •
1126 Ma^pk Starling o
1

1 35 Fastern \ inlet-harked Sunhird O 0 0 • • •
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Somali-Masai
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1311 Purple Grenadier • c ° • 0 0 o
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Afrotropical Highlands
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Sharpe's Longclaw o •

704 Shelley's Greenbul

70^ Mountain Greenbul • o *
725 foyftxl Greenbul

7174jf African Hill Babbler • • 0 *
Grey-chested lUadopsis

7^1 Mountain llladopsis o
/Z>tJ White-starred Robin

-,
i

/bi Equatorial Akolat *
771 Riippell's Robin Chat • • • • •
806 Alpine Chat • °

$M Little KiH-k Inrush * • 0
Orange Ground Thrush O

826 \K --inun i iround Thrush • 0
S32 Ckipin' 1

- Flycatcher
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87fr Brown Woodland Warhlei • • 9 °
HS4 i innanion Bracken Warbler • • *
S92 Mountain Yellow Warbler o °
898 Hunter? Cisttcola • •
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wo Aherd a re Cbticola o
u 4 |) Chestnut-throated AjSalis • • •
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0 0 • 8 826 \h\ ssinun CnumJ riirusli

o 2 832 L h^pin'^ f K vVitcher

• o • o IS 840 White-eyetl Slaty Flycatcher

G • 11 876 Brown Woodland Warbler

o • o 10 884 (jiiiunion Br.n-ken VNarbler

« c 9 892 Mountain bellow IVarbler

• • • 1U 898 1 lunter'sCisticola

o o o 899 Chubb's Cisticola

• 3 910 Aberdare Cisticola

o c • o 940 Chestnut-throated '\rnili>
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Appendix 3B
Biome species

Afrotropical Highlands
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OSc# Common Name 1 2 3 4 5 6 -1 26 29 36 13 46 4fi 49

(67 Kenvsn species)

950 Ulack-collared Apahs o ** 0 o
9^1 Taita Apa lis o
%7 White-brow«?d Crombec o o °
977 ftrmvn EViriHurui 0 O O
9$2 \ 1on tano W h i te-eve 0 O # 0
982.) lifiila Wbvte-eve o
VH2-2 k.uliil \\ h i tt'-i'vppv wiy i

1 1 1 nt tit

1002 A'hite-tailfd CriMcd 1-1watcher o o l

^
1055 Dohertv's Bush Shrike o o
1080 Grcv Cuckoo Shrike 0 • •

:;

:

I0S8 Vloiitane ( Vn >lt* o • °
1100 SUihlniiUin's Starting °

1 10] k iti nrk » ^Li rl i

1102 UjlJer'* Stirling 0 °
1 105 Slender-billed Starling 0 0
1122 Abbott's Starling

1123 Sh n rn i
• Marlins' °

115^ Northern Dtmble-coElared Sunbtrd o • °
1161 o
377 Tacazxe Sunbird o o
tm Hron^e Sunbird

Golden-winged Sunhird o • • • ° • • •
I1W2 Scar] ft- tu fted Malachite Sunbird o
I2H- Baglal'echt Weaver

1211 Black-hilled Ui\u er 'J

1240 Brown-capped W'ea ver 0 #
L266 Jackson's Widow bird o • O •

Abyssinian Crimsnn-wing 0 • •
African Citril •

L340 Streaky Seed-^ater • o o • • o •
1344 Thick-billed Seed-eater o
1349 Oriole Finch •

1'tital species recorded 52 6 39 6 53 5 14 21 2 25 49 id 3 9
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50 52 53 54 55 58 59 OSd# Common Name

U-.7 kfnv.ui species 1

1

1

si&n Black-collared Apalis

] 95Z1 Taila Apalis

1.1 White-browed Cmmbee

0 o 0 O o O 1 1

6

y//

982

Brown Parisoma

Montane White-eye

1 9824 Taita White-eye

0 982,2 Kulal White-eve

• 0 0 o • 8 10(12 W hit*?-tailed Crested Flycatcher

o • (i 1055 Doherty s Bush Shnke

O 0 « • • • 13 1080 t .rev t uekoo Shrike

G o • KWS Montane Oriole

I O • • 0 5

1

1100

[ h.h

Stuhlmann's Starling

Ken rick's Starting

0 • o G o
o 4

1 1 nl

1 no

waner s starling

S 1endc r hi 1 1ed St a rl i n£

5 1122 Abbott's Starling

o o 1- n:23 Sharpe's Stiirl i nvi

• • •
o

o
0

%

B

vm Northern Double-collared Sunbird

hastern Double-collared Sim bird

• • h 1177 Tacazze Sunbird

hi 1179 Bron/e Minhird

O • 0 o o 14 ll Bfl

1 1 82

Gold en-winded Sunbird

Si a r let-tufted MaLauiite ruinrnrcl

21 Bag latec ht Weaver

8 1211
D| fc ,1 LittleJ flrtrin tfr !mack-billed Weaver

c • • • • o 12 1240 Brown-capped Weaver

0 0 0 $ 126ft Jackson's Widow hud

• o & 1279 Abyssinian Crimson-wing

17 1 333 \hric.m t iti il

o • 0 • o o • 0 17 134(1 Streaky Seed-eater

G • • o 0 o 11 1344 Thick-billed Seed-eater

# • • • S 1 349 Oriole Finch

if. 48 14 14 a 32 30 27 46 Tola! s pecies recorded
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Appendix 3C
Biome species

East African Coast
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OSc# Common Name 7 8 4 10 11 12 13 15 16 17 18 19 30

(30 Kenyan species)

113 §OUthem Banded Snake Ragle O • • O O
m Brown-headed Parrot • 0 O • 0
397 Fischer's Turaco • u O

Sokoke ^ op- \ >u 1

\|.-mpvA !. Kingfisher O • O O
559 fcastern Green Tinkerbird • • • O 0 o
576 Brown-breasted Ba rbel •
604 M.^ih.iNa Wmnipecker • • • o
6*6 Malindi Pipit •
692 Siikukr Pipn • o o o •

1

•
712 1 im her s liret'itbul O m • • o o o
7J4 Northern Brownbul % • • • O o o • o
720 Tmy Crem bul Q o • o c o
741 Se.ilv Babbler 0 0
7A3 b.nst Coast Akal.it 0
M

1 h Tana Khvr C 'isliiol.i

U hite-uin^ed ApLih^

997 l ittle Yellow Flycatcher • • • • •
[014 Pale Batis •
1028 Chestnut -fronted Hetmet-shi ifee • o • • • •
1 056 Four-coloured Bush-shrike o
nw Careen-headed Orioie • o •
1109 Black-bellied Starling • 0 •
1132 Plain-backed Sunbird o • D • • • •
113ft Uluguru Violet-backed Sunbird o •
1137 Amani Sunbird

1144 Mouse-coloured Sunbird c o
1167 V'iolet4?reastcd Sunbird o
1 235 Clarke'-- Weaver •
125? Zanzibar Red Bishop o

Total specie* recorded 24 & 1} 111 10 9 3 2 2 13 11 4 IS
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21 22 23 24 25 33 OSc# Common Same

(30 Kenyan species)

• o 0 113 Southern Banded Snake Ea^le

382 Brown-beaded Parrot

0 1

1

397 1 ischer'* lur.i. li

1 430 Sokoke Si'ops i H\

!

• 469 Mangrove Kingfisher

7 ^u Eastern Green Tinkerbird

o O O • b "n tfrowfl -breasted Barbet

7 604 Mombasa Woodpecker

0 0 686 VKilindi f'ipil

692 Nikukr 1'ipil

m 712 Fischer's (Jreenbul

o • O • O 15 714 Northern Brovvnbul

6 720 Tim Greenbul

o 5 "41 Scaly Babbler

3 7$3 Last Coast Akalat

0 916 Tana River Cisricola

1 949 White-winded Apahs

7 997 I ink Yellow l"h catcher

o 4 1014 Pafe Batis

7 1028 Chestnut-fronted Helmet-shrike

o • • 6 10=* Four-coloured Bush-shrike

3 WW Green-headed Orkile

o o 0 12 1109 Hbck-bellied Starling

9 1132 Ham-backed Sunbn'd

3 1136 Uluguru Violet-backed Sunbird

1 1137 Aniani Suiibird

• 5 1144 Mt>use-i (loured Sunbird

• 3 1167 Violet-brt-asted Sunbird

2 123F Clarke's Weaver

• 2 1255 Zanzibar Red Bishop

4 13 19 2 2 2 Total species recorded
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Appendix 3D
V

Biome species

Lake Victoria Basin

a,
a

S
ft
n

Cu
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Est
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7
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c

1g

"55

9
-

s
en

37 38 39 41 59 fin

(9 Kenyan species)

|JJ5 Kin^necked Francolin • 1
1

738 Blaek-lored Babbler r"\ • 0 • O
882 Wh t if-w i n£fd \ \ ii rb 1 f r 0 0 • 0 0
890 Papyrus Yellow Warbler O • O a

907 Carruthers'sCisticola O 0 • o 9
Mr* Papyrus Gonolek 0 • • o 0
1 170 Ked-chested Sunbird 0 • • 0 0 5

Northern BrowTV-throated Weaver 0 3

1334 Papyrus Canary 0 3

1 tit a I species recorded 8 6 4 8 2 7

Appendix 3F
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Biome species

Sudan and Guinea s

1
i
|

3
3
n

Savannah J
m

n

;

--

If

m
7

2Q |S

OSe* Common Name 28 57

( 13 Kenyan species)

174 Fox Kestrel • 1

399 White-created Turaco 0

609

901'

Speck le-breasted Woodpec ke r 0 © 2

Foxy Cisticola • 1

902 Red-pate Cisticola 0

1030 Yellow-billed Shrike o 1

1092 PiJpiiK o 1

nto Purple Starling o • 2

1113 Bronze-tailed Staffing 0

1 MS Chestnut-crowned Sparrow Weaver 0

E225 HeugMrfs Marked Weaver • 1

Black-bellied Firer'iivh o 1

no: HLk'k-rumped Waybill o 1

Total species, recorded 1 5 5
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Appendix 3E

i Biome species

Guinea—Congo Forests

g
sc.

2
--

£
y

u.
"7

V

-

_2
/.
-Ji

'7

ffi

Ei

i

s

-
—
££

QSdt Ccmmuii Name 4.1 t31 54 55

(43 Kenyan species*

208 White-spotted Nufftail o 3

373 Grey Parrot 1

m Red-chested Owlet A O 0 o 5

448

464

Black-shouldered Nightjar

Sabin.es Spinetail

0
o

l

1

509 Blue headed Bee-eater o 2

m Black-and-w hite-casqued Hombill m • o 0 o 6

Yellow-spotted Barbel o o o • 5

567 Hairy-breasted Barbet 1

580 Yellow-billed Barbet o • o o 6

595 Cassm s Honeybird
i

1

607 Bufr-spotted Wood pecker o o
608 Brown-ea red Woodpecker o 1

614 Yellow-crested Woodpecker o o 3

698 Cameroon Sombre Greenbul o • o 3

699 Little Grey Greenbul 1

71 |C Ansorge s GreDnbtd • • o
710 Torn Olive Greenbul o i

i

723 Honeyguide Greenbul o o
730 Red -tailed Bristlebill • 0 • 4

Brown Illadopsis 1

753 Sc .i 1 y -b rea sted 11 1ad opsis • o 3

Blue-shouldered Rabin Chat • o 3

781 White-tailed Ant Thrush • • 3

874 Luanda t\nodland Warbler o • 3

m Green Hylia o • o 4

Olivc-^reeo Camamptera o • 0 3

BunMhrnated Apalis o • • 4

969 Green Crombec 0 I

975 Turner s Eremomela • 2

988 Dusk> lit • o 3

1008 Red-bellied Paradise Flycatcher 1

L0Q9 African Shrike Flycatcher • 3

1021 Chestnut Wattle-eye 2

IU22 Jameson s Wattle-eye • 3

1051 Socage 6 Bush Shrike 3

1078 Petit s Cuckoo Shrike • 3

1089 Western Black-headed Oriole 2

1 ] \* Green Sunbird • 0 o 4

1148 Green-throated Sunbird • 3

L1S3 Superb Sunbird • 1

Vfeillot > Black Weaver • 0 3

1 24a Red -headed Mahmbe 1

Tnt.il ^nefses recorded 2 5 3 LJ s
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Appendix 4
Kenyan sites

meeting 1% criterion
s
3_

I

-,

M
1_-

i2

OSc* C ommon \amc 14 15 16 19 22 28 30 35 36 4? 46 47 48 44

34 Black-necked Grebe 250 o • •
Little Grebe 500 • •

20 Great White Pelican [,SW 0 •
21 Pmk-kickfd Pelican 1,000 o •
26 Great Cormorant 1,000 •
37 Cattle Egret 10,000 #
4* Yellow-billed Egret 1,000 o
47 { ,reai F.grel 500 o
59 African Open-billed Stork 1.000 0
SO Yellow billed Stork 500 0 •
67 African Spoonbill 150 o • • •
68 Greater Flamingo 1,250 • O 0 •
69 Lesser Flamingo 20,000 • G O •
73 Spur-winged Goose 3,750 o
m Northern Shoveler L600 •
W Southern IWlwd =100 0
177 Lesser Kestrel 600 •
227 Red-knobbed Coot 5,000 0
244 Crab-plover 300 • o
246 Pied Avncet 250 •
247 Black-winged Stilt 1,000 •
261 Madagascar Pratincole 50 •
263 Ringed Plover 3,000 •
265 Kr tlitzs Plover !,000

270 White-fronted Plover LOW •
271 Lesser Sandpiover 25(1 0 0
272 Greater Sandpiover 650 •
273 Caspian Hover 200 ©
274 Spiii'-vvmgt-d Plover 5,000 •
287 l.ittleShnt lo.mo •
293 Curlew Sandpiper 7500

310 Marsh Sandpiper 550

m SOQty Gull 400 •
326 Grey-headed Gull 1,1)00

328 Slender-billed Gull 100

330 Cull-billed Tern 270 •
331 Caspian Tern 250

333 Lesser Crested Tern 250

335 Roseate Tern w o o
341 Saunders s lern 200 • •
343 \\ lu^kt red fern [.000
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Appendix 5
Summary of threatened bird species distribution used

to calculate scores for category Al
for priority-setting purposes

(&e text for more tietoils).

The number of species in each threat class is shown for each site

Table ot Scores Points

Critically Endangered 3

Endangered 2

Vulnerable, I

or Para Deficient

Near-threatened 03

Region .illy 1 1 1 rea tened 0.1

g
-

&
5 XI

H
U

n
c -

g
a

=

-
i
m
it

-

—

ionall

jj

— -

-. V Ll Z•=

UJ > Z J*i

1 Aberdare Mountains 0 0 3 1 4,4

Kianvaga Valleys 0 1 0 a 0 23

3 Kikm Li l-'^-.irpnietit Hm.-st 0 d t 0 4 A A

4 Kinangop tGrasslands 0 0 2 I 3.1

5 Mt Kenya 0 0 3 i a 4,3

6 Mukurweini Valleys 0 1 0 0 is 2,0

7 Arabuko-Sokokc Forest 0 1 5 3 5 9.0

g Dakatcha Uoudland 0 0 2 I 0 23

9 Diani Forest 0 1 0 2 3 33

10 Dzombo Mill Forest 0 0 1 2 1 2.1

11 Gede Ruins 0 1 t) 3 3 33

National Monument

12 Kaya Gandini 0 1 1 3 fl 4.5

13 Kaya Waa 0 1 0 1 a 23

l-l Kisite Island 0 0 0 0 i 0.1

IS Kiun^ i Marine 0 0 0 0 4 0.2

\,iin>ii,ii ki^t t \

f

]& Mida Creek. VVhale Island 0 0 0 0 i 0.2

& Malindi/VVatamu Coast

17 Marenfi Forest 0 0 1 2 1 2.1

[fi Mnma Hill Forest 0 1 0 2 1 3.1

14 Sabaki River Mouth 0 0 0 1 2 0.7

Shimba Hills 0 1 : 3 5 6.0

:i Taita Hills Forests 3 0 : 1 2 11.7

22 Tana River Delta ll a n 4 U9

23 lana River 1 orests 0 0 2 4 ID 5.0

24 N.no 1 VUh'iuil l\t;k 0 a 1 2 7 2.7

25 Ki\o WtsL National Park n D 2 3 10 43

26 Chvulu 1 lills Forests 0 0 1 a 1.3

27 1 liJ.i ( ..il^ilu 1 wn n p 0 i 0 03

2$ Lake lurkana 0 0 0 i 1*0

29 Machakos Valleys 0 1 (1 G 0 2.0

30 Masmga Reservoir 0 ii 0 0 0.2

31 \T.'1U ViIkmv.I I

1

. irk 0 D 0 0 4 0.4

It —
— £

"J >
> 5 2 £;

=

J f I f J t- — — H SB c

u (5 > Zr a (SS

0 0 0 1 3 0.H32 Mwea National Reserve 0 0 M 1 3 03

33 Samburtu Buffalo Springs

National Resen e*

0 0 2 0 5 23

34 Shaba National Resen t
1 0 Q t (1 IJ

33 Dandora Ponds 0 G 0 0 1 0.1

36 Nairobi National Park 0 0 2 3 10 43

3/ Uungn Swamp 0 1) 1 1 0 US

38 Koguta Swamp 0 0 1 1 0 1,5

39 Kusa Swamp (1 0 0 1 0 03

40 Ruma National Park 0 0 1 0 0 1,0

41 Vala Su amp 0 0 1 2
-1

2,2

42 Aniboseli \ ilional Park 0 0 1 2 6 23

43 Lherangani Hills 0 0 o 0 5 03

44 Lake Baringo 0 0 1 1 4 13

15 Lake Bogorla

National Reserve

0 0 1 3 6 3d

4r> Lake Elmenteita 0 0 2 2 8 ||

47 Lake Ma^ad i 0 0 0 1 1 03

48 Lake Naivasha 0 0 1 1 b 2.1

4') Lake Nakuru

National Park

0 0 : 3 4.1

Ml Masai M.i i.i 0 0 3 4 m 6,0

?] Mau Forest Complex 0 0 0 0 H ILK

52 Man Narok/Molo

Grasslands

0 a 3 3 1 43

53 North Nandi Forest 0 0 1 0 8 t.s

54 i )| f JonvoNihache 0 0 1 0 3 13

55 hcutli N.unri 1 orc-t 0 I) 1 i
1 8 13

56 South Nguntman D 0 1 2 3 2,3

57 Busia Grasslands II II 1 I 2 1.7

58 Kakamega Forest 11 Q 2 a 15 33

59 Mt Elgon 0 0 1 ii 8 1.8

60 Sio Port Swamp 0 0 0 i 0 M3
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Appendix 6
Bird importance scores

'Ji
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s

'5

1 AtVrd.m- \1ounUin-. 4 4 4 4 0 78 0 0 0

Ktanyaga Valleys * 1 1 12 0 0 0

3 Kikuyu Hsearpmenl Forest 1,4 1 3 3 0 58 0 0 0

4 Kinangop Grasslands 4.1 4 "i 2 0 9 0 0 0

5 Ml Kenya 43 4 6 4 0 79 0 0 0

6 Mukurvwini Vallevs 1 1 3 7 0 0 0

7 Arabuko-Sokokc f ores I 9 4 5 4 0 0 80 0 0

h I Jakati h.i Wood fond 25 2 3 3 0 0 27 0 [1

9 Diani Forest 33 3 1 0 0 30 0 0

10 Dzombo Hill Forest 2.1
-i 2 -i 0 0 33 0 0

11 Gede Ruins

National Monument
3.8 3 2 2 0 0 33 0 0

12 Kaya Gandini 4.5 4 0 0 30 0 0

13 KayaWaa 2.5 2 1 1 0 0 10 0 0

14 Ki site Island a, i t) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

15 Kiunga Marine

National Keserw

0.2 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0

16 Midn Creek, Whole Island

& Malindi/Watamu Coast

0.2 Q 0 0 D 0 7 0 0

17 Marercji Forest 2.1 2 2 2 0 0 33 0 0

18 Mrima Hill r
: L>r,^t 3.1 3 1 1 0 0 37 0 0

19 Sabaki Riv er Mouth 0.7 0 0 0 0 13 0 0

20 Shimba Hills 6 4
~~}

2 I) Q 60 Q 0

21 Taila Hills Forests 11.7 4 3 3 0 21 13 Q 0

22 Tana River Delta 1.4 I ii 0 24 0 43 0 (1

23 Tana River Forests 5 4 3 3 17 0 67 0 0

24 Tsavo East National Park 2.7 0 0 65 0 7 a 0

2? Tsavo West National Park 4,5 4 0 0 60 0 7 0 0

26 Chyulu Hills Forests 1.3 I 1 1
<> 31 0 0 0

27 DidaGaigalu Desert 05 0 1 1 48 a 0 0 0

28 LakeTurkana 1 1 0 0 37 [) 0 0 0

29 Machakos Valleys 2 2 1 20 3 0 0 0

30 Masinga Reservoir 0.2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0

31 Mem National Park 0.4 0 0 a 62 0 0 0 0

32 Mwea National Reserve 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 d

33 Samburu/ Buffalo Springs

National Reserves

2.5 2 0 0 66 0 7 0 0

"54 Sin a ho National Reserve 1 5 1 1 1 6S 0 U 0 I'l
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5

0 78 4 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 12.0 4 1 Aberdare Mountain*

P 12 0 00 0 0 0 QJO 3.0 2 2 Kianva^a Valleys

0 58 3 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 7.0 4 3 Ktkuvu Fscaroment Forest

0 n 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 6.0 3 ! kLn Lini;up t .ras>lands

0 74 4 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 12,0 4

0 / o on 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 2 6 Mukunveini VVilleys

0 80 i 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 12.0 4 \ Mbiikti-Stikukt* I n ri hi
--t

u 27 1 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 6.0 3 H Dakatdia Woodland

0 30 1 0,0 0 0 0 0.0 5.0 3 9 Diani Forest

0 33 1 0.0 0 D 0 0.0 5.0 3 10 D/omho Mill Forest

0 33 1 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 6.0 3 1 1 Cede Ruin 1*

National Monument

11 3H 1 0.0 0 0 0 nil 7.0 4 1 _ IV Cl > 1 1 \ 1 tl 1 IU 1 1 1

1

0 10 o 0,0 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 Z 1 k"jv i Win

0 0 o 23 1 1 1 tJO 1.0 I

L

0 7 o 12.5 i 2 2 2.5 15 1 15 Kiunga Marin*?

National Reserve"

0 7 M 28.5 4 5 4 4.i 4,0 — 16 Mida Creek, Whale Island

& Malindi/Watamu Coast

0 43 2 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 6.0 3 17 Marenji Forest

0 37 2 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 £0 3 1 B Mrima Hill Forest

0 13 1) 50.0 4 4 4 4.0 4.0 2 f? Sabaki River Mouth

0 60 3 ii.ii 0 0 0 o.o 9.0 4 20 Shimba Hills

0 21 I 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 H.O 4 21 Taita Hills Forests

0 43 2 24.5 4 22 4 4.0 7.0 4 22 Tana River Delta

0 67 3 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 10.0 4 23 Tana River Forests

0 65 3 0.0 0 0 0 o.o 5,0 2 24 Tsavo Fast National Park

0 60 3 o.o 0 0 0 0.0 7.0 4 25 Tsavo West National Park

0 31 1 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 1 26 Chyulu Hills Forests

0 4* 2 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 1 27 Dida Galgalu Desert

8 37 •}
11.3 3 7 4 3.5 h.? 3 28 Lake Turkana

0 20 1 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 4.0 2 29 Machakos Valleys

0 4 0 2.2 ] 2 2 1.5 1.5 1 30 bfastnga Reservoir

0 62 3 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 2 31 Meru National Park

0 15 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0,0 1 32 Mwea National Reserve

0 66 3 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 5,0 3 33 Sambu ru / Uu Halo Springs

National Reserves

0 68 4 ,i.n '1 0 0 0.0 6,0 3 34 Shaba National Reserve
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35 Dandora Ponds 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

36 \aivobi >n<n i Park 4.5 4 1 ] 25 37 0 0 0

37 Dun^n Swamp 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 89 ()

38 Kt»\;uta Swamp 15 I [1 0 0 (1 0 67 0

$9 (15 0 Q 0 0 0 0 44 e

40 Kuma National Park 1 1 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0

43 Vn l.i Sw.nil O 2.2 2 0 0 0 0 0 89 0

42 Amboseli National Park Zb 2 0 0 46 0 0 0 o

43 Chcrangani Hills 0.5 0 1 1 0 73 0 0 5

44 Lake Baringo L9 1 0 0 38 0 0 Q 0

45 1 fdffi rJogGjta

National RjB$a e

3.1 3 0 0 34 0 0 0 0

46 1 ake 1 Itnenleita 3.8 3 2 2 4 15 0 0 0

47 Lake Magadi 0,6 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0

48 Lake Naivasha 2.1 2 1 1 12 11 0 1)

49 Lake Nakurii

National Park

4.1 4 1 1 n 13 0 0 0

Masai Mara h 4 \ 3 18 24 u 0 0

si Mau Forest Complex 0.8 0 2 2 0 72 0 0 12

52 Mau Narok/Moln

Grasslands

4.6 4 4 4 0 2} 0 0 0

53 North Nandi Forest 1.8 1 1 ] 0 51 0 0 53

54 t '1 Don}' Sabache 13 1 1 1 21 4 0 0 0

55 South Nandi Forest 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 G 67

56 South Ngummar 2.3 2 3 3 29 45 0 0 0

57 Busia Grasslands U 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

58 Kakamega Fort>st 3,3 3 1 1 Q 40 0 (1 93

59 MtElgon J to I 2 69 o 22 19

60 Sit* Port Swamp 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 7s o
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(1 0 0 6.4 2 2 2,0 2.0 36 35 Pandora Pond*

0 37 2 8.3 1 i 9.0 4 3ri Nairobi National Park

0 89 4 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 50 3 37 Dunpa Swamp

a 67 3? 00 0 0 0 4.0 2 38 Kocuta Swamp

o 44 2 0.0 0 0 0 Pi 2.0 39 Kusa Swamp

o l) 0 0.0 0 o 0 0.0 1.0 1 40 Rum a National Park

0 89 4 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 6.0 3 41 Ya la Swamp

Q 4* T ao 0 (l I) 0.0 4.0 42 Amhwh National Park

o 73 4 ao a 0 0 0.0 5.0 3 43 Chtrrancani Hills

(1 38 2 ota 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 2 44 Lake Baringo

0 34 1 75.0 4 3 3 35 7.5 4 45 Lake Uogona

. \ ill l\ft till IXLStJ » t

0 23.3 4 6 4 4.0 9.0 4 46 Lake Elmenteita

0 30 I 2.5 I 1 1 1.0 2.0 I 47 Lake Magadi

0 12 0 3.9 2 g o 1.0 4.0 i 48 Lake Naivasha

0 13 0 72 -I 4 8 4 4.0 9.0 4 49 LakeNakviru

National Park

0 21 I (1.0 0 0 G 0,0 8.0 4 ^0 M.i-ai Mam

0 72 4 o 0 0 0.0 3 51 Man Forest Complex

0 21 1 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 9.0 4 52 Mau Narok Molo

\-Ml <l ~~ Lil 1 14.1 r-

0 53' 4 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 6.0 3 53 North N-andi Forest

0 :i I 0.0 0 0 p O.L) 3.0 2 ^-1 i '1 1 Sabachu

0 67 4 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 5.0 3 5 9 South Nandi Forest

0 45 2 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 7.0 4 56 South Ngumman

38 38 2 11.0 0 0 0 0.0 3.0 2 57 Bufcift Grasslands

0 93 4 0.0 0 Q 0 0,0 8.0 4 58 Kakamega Forest

4 0.0 nu 0 0 0.0 8.0 4 59 Mt Ficon

a rs 4 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 4,0 2 dO Sin Port Swamp
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7 Indices

Index 1

Bird species in the site accounts and appendices,

indexed bv scientific name
j

Nomenclature follow s OS-c (19%).

Numbers refer to IBA or (if prefixed by 'A') appendix numbers, not page numbers

Am ipitjer brevipes, Levant Sparrowhawk, 54

Acdpiter msus, Eurasian Sparrowhawk, 54

Acrocqihnlus grischiis. Basra Reed Warbler, 22, 23, 24,

25, 36, 48, A2

Acrvltiuiii vutiuriutnii, Vu Iturine Guineafowl, A3a

Akedo tjitadribracln/s, Shining-blue Kingfisher, 57, A

2

Atfti$ acuta. Northern Pintail, 35

1'f.h apfih'h, Cape Teal. 43. 47

Alias clupcata, \orthern Shoveler, 35, A4

Anas crythmriufncha, Red-billed Teal, 35

Anas hottcittota, Hottentot Teal, 35

Anas qucrqucdula, Garganey, 35

Ana* unduiata, Yellow-billed Duck, 35

Atiaslomus lanu'ili^crns, African Open-billed Stork,

22. A4

Andrapadus ansorgei kavirondensis, Ansorge's

Greenbul, 58, A3e

Andrepadus curvimstris. Cameroon Sombre

Greenbul, A3e

AndfOpadus gracilis, Little Grey Greenbul, A3e

Audwpadus masukuetisis, Shelley's Greenbul, A3b

Andropadus milanjensis, Stripe-cheeked Greenbul, 2 I

Andropadus Icphrolactnus, Mountain Greenbul, A3b

Aniline mfa. African Darter. 22, 23, 24. 2". 3D, 32,

33, 34, 36, 42, 44, 45, 48, 50, A2

Anvus stolidus, Brown Noddy, 15

Antlm'pit's neglect its, Uluguru Violet-backed

Sunbird, '% 20, 23, AT A3c

Anilnvptes mefttaHs, Eastern Violet-backed Sunbird,

A3a

Anthrcptes pallidigaster, Amani Sunbird, 7, AT A2,

A3c

Anlhrcplf< intiro-itris, Green Sunbird, A3e

Antlircptcs irichaiowi, Pkun-backed Sunbird. 7.
L|

.
In.

11,12, 17, 18, 20, 23, AT A3c

Anthns cervinu^ Ked dmuted Pipit. 35

Authtts niclindtic, Malindi Pipit, 19, 22, Al, A3c

Antfuts soki>ki'usis, Sokoke Pipit, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 17,

20, Al, A2, A3c

Apalh iiltica!a r 13row n-headed Apalis, 56

Apalis chark'ssa, White-winged Apalis, 23, A I, A2

Apalis porphwohiana. Chestnut-throated Apali>, A 3b

Ayali* pukhra, Black-collared Apalis, A3b

Apalis tufagufcriSt Buff-throated Apalis, A3e

Apalis ithoracicai fuscigulofis, Taita Apalis, 21, AT A2

Apalis flwracica, Bar-throated Apalis, 21

Apnladcrma riiialum, Bar-tailed Trogon, A3b

Apus apus, Eurasian Swift, 4

Apus bcrluKt, ro rbes-Watson's Swift. A3c

Apus niansae, Nyanza Swift, A3b

Aipiiia clauga, Greater Spotted Eagle, 46, \ 1

Aquiia rapax, Tawny Eagle, 54

AquM ivrrcauxii, Verreaux's Eagle, 54

Ardca cinerea. Grey Heron, 22

Ardca $oliath, Goliath I lei on, 2s. 44

Ardca purpurea. Purple 1 leron. 22

Ardcola idac, Madagascar Siju.xeo I leron, 32, 36, 42,

44, 49, 50, A

1

Ardcola ratloidcs, Common Squacco Heron. 22

Auicola nifiiH.'titris, Rufous-bellied Hewn, 50

Asia abussiuh ><- •;: \:ncan I eared ( h\ "i.

5, A3b

Avicvda cttcitiaidcs. African Cuckoo Hawk. 1

Baeopagon indicator, Honeyguide Greenbul, A3e

Balavuiccps rex, Shoebill, 36, 41, 50 r
A

I

Hath sotvi . Pak E>ati>, A3i

Bias flammulata. African ^Drike-Flycatcher, A3e

Bleda syndactyla, Red -tailed Bristlebill, A3e

Bostn/chia oiivacca, African Green Ibis, 1, 3, 5, 53, A2
J >ra tern is mkwrltynch ttsx African Grev HIyeatche r,

A3a

Bradypterns carpal is, White-winged Warbler, 37. 3S,

3", 4
1 , 60, A3d

Rradypterus cininvuonieus, Cinnamon Bracken

Warbler, 26

Bitbf* L'ape Klgle ( !w I I > ~i)
.

'>[ vf

Al, A3b

Bubulcus ibis, Cattle EgTet, 22

Buccanodon duchailtui. Yellow-spotted Barbet, A3e

Buphayis nfrkanus, Yellow -billed Oxpecker, 25, 33,

34 M\ 4h. 50

Butco bitlev. Common Buzzard, 4, 34

Butco orcophilus, Mountain Buzzard, 1, 51. A3

Hycanislo hr. n:a!\>i
.
Irumpetor 1 lornhill 3

Bucautstcs suk ulhidricm, Blaek-and-wTite-casqued

Hornbill, A3e

Caianuvsastt's undosus, Pale Wreri Warbler, 50

Calandrclla brachydacfuia, Greater Short-toed Lark,

A 3a

Calandrclla somalica. Somali Short-toed Lark, A3a

Catidris alba, Sanderling, 16

Catidris fcmi^iitca, Curlew Sandpiper, 16, 22, A4
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Cii!it!ri> mjunta, I ittlr Shut 21.1^, \~ \4

Gwmivphra citlonvtata, Olive-green Camaroptera, A3e

Camaroptera simplex. Grey Wren Warbler, A3a

Campephaga petiti, Petit 's Cuckoo Shrike, A3e

Campephaga ijuistpitittmi, Purple-thruited Cuckoo-shrike,

5, 43,31,56, 58, 59, A

1

G«i/p ///i n, LiiJt)/j. Brown-eared Woodpecker, \3e

Gwiivtlhra momlwssica, Mombasa Woodpecker. l
'. 1 2.

Ax
Campethera nwosa, Buff-spotted Woodpecker, A3e

Campcthcni tuBbergi, line-banded Wtxxlpecker , 58, A3b

Qlprinnil^us donaidsoni, Donaldson-Sniilh's Nightjar,

A3a

Caprimulgus fraeiuilus, Dusky Nightjar, A3a

Capritnulgus (pectomlis) nigriscapultiris
,

Black-shouldered Nightjar, A3e

Caprimutgus poiioctyhalns. Montane Nightjar. A3b

Capriinulgus stellatus, Star-spotted Nightjar, A3a

Caprhmd^us pcctoralis, Fiery-necked Nightjar, 57

Casnierndiu* albus, Great Egret, 7, 16, 19, 22, 24, 25,

28, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 41, 42, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49,

5Q, A4

Centwpu* $rillii. Black Comal. 50

C%mieO0^-fM0»f(i'i(^, I Jarred lon^-raiied Cuckoo. 3

Ccrcomcla familiar is. Red -la tied Chat, 50

Cetcmtela scotoccrca, Brown-tailed Rock Chat, A3a

Ccnvmcia iordhia, Alpine Chat, A3b

Qwradrius aswticus, Caspian Plover, 28, 5& A4

GJmradrin> hiatiada, Ringed Plover 28, A4

Ommdtius U'scltetwitltii, Greater Sandploverr 16, A4

Chamdrius niargiuatns, White-fronted Plover, 22, A4
Charadnus won 'joins. Lessor Sand pi over. Id. 22. A-i

Charadrins pallidas, Chestnut-banded Plover, 47

Charadrins peautrius, Kittlitz's Plover, 28, A4

Chlidouias In/bridus, Whiskered Tern, 22, A4

Chlidouias teu&ptetVS, White-winged Tern, 30, 35, A4

Cithrocichia lactic htm. Joyful Greenbul, A3b

Chhwpcta Unvstris, Papyrus Yellow Warbler, 37.

38,39, 41,60, Al,A3d

Chhrvprtti *tmili$t Mountain Yellow Warbler, A3b

Cit-onia cicon hi, White Stork, 50

Ciomia nigra. Black Stork, 4

Cimiyricinchisfemortdis, Abbott'* Starling, 1, 3, 5, 21,

26, Al, A2, A3b

Citimrrh hit Ius Jhirpii, Sharpe's Starling, A3b

Cnxot'tus cuhTdsivns, Bdndi.\l Snake Kagle, 28, 5(1. 58.

Al

€itcm£wfil$€i0ljBt$t$j Southern Banded Snake Eagle,

"
8, % 11, 20, 21, 22, 23, Al, A3c

Lin US macrourus, Pallid Harrier, 4, 44, 45, Al

i ; - : f

i

( tin ]jj>. rdi) n\ Alvrdaro Cistiu »la, 1 , 4. 52, A l,.-\2. A3b

Cisticola aberrant, Rock-loving Cisticola, 50

Cisticohi ansjusiicaudns. Long-tailed Cisticola, ^0

Citticoia autctii, Wing-snapping Cisticola, 4

Cisticola bodessa, Boran Cisticola, A3a

Cistkolnoimithcrsi, Camitherss Cisticola, 38. 39, 4 1 , A3d

Cisticola chubbi, Chubb's Gsticola, A3b

C&tkola l incrivla, Ashy Cisticola, A3a

i 'i<tit ola rxmnu^. Oku k-hackod I i-.ticola. 40

Cislicolu hnutcri, Hunter's Cisticola, 1, 3, 4, 5, 51. 52,

54, 56, 59, A2

Cisticola nanus, Tiny Cisticoia, A3a

Cisticola natelenstS, Croaking Cisticola, 2(1

Cisticoia ivsbicttt$. Tana River Cisticola, 23, Al, A2, A3c

Cisticola rufuvps. Red -pate Cisticola, A3t

Cisticola tro^hhiuU's, Foxy Cisticola, A3f

Cotiits tcncoccphalus, White-headed Mousobird, A3a

Coracina cacsia, Grey Cuckoo Shrike, A3b

Cori'iticllit conwa, Yellow -billed Shrike, A3f

Carviiu'lia tnclmioicncu<. Magpie Shrike. 50, 56

Confthaivoidc* tcucoxitshr, W hite-bellied jo-away Bird.

A5a

Qmt0p&trH$ tsgin$> Golden-breasted Starling, A3a

Cossifpha tyauoi'tintptcr. BUie-shoukieivd Robin Chat,

A3e

Cossifpha $0ttlirufii, Riippell's Robin Chat, A3b

Cohtrinx adausonii, Blue Quail, 25, 5U, Al

CottmuX ttetegorguei, Harlequin Quail, 55

Crcx crc.v, Corncrake, 25, 36, 50, Al

Cnfptospiza salvadorii, Abyssinian Crimson-wing, A3b

Cuculits canorus, Eurasian Cuckoo, 20

Dthdrocygtm bicoior, Fulvous Whistling Duck, 35

Dendrocygnti vidtiata. While-faced Whistling I hi. k. ^

i\ •! hire/ >iav po,\ ih ^ u -i uu>, S[x\ kle-breiLSted V\^ixx.ipecker,

A3f

; ir.srnh'ltiti.diiti'ttidti, White-headed Buffalo V\oa\er, A3a

Dramas ardeola, Crab-plover, 15, 16, A4

Dnfoscopus pringiii, Pringle's Puffback, A3a

Ditaphoropiwia caattineti, Jameson's Wattle-eye, A3e

Duaphompliyia concrete. Yellow-bellied Wattle-eye,

53,55, 58, A

1

Egretta ardesiaca, Black Heron, 22

Egretta (garzclta) dimorpha, Dinioq.ihic Hgn t 14

E^rdla garzeHa, Little Egret, 22

1 gretta guiarts, Western Reef Heron, 16

Etnlvhza poliQpieurti, Somali Golden4)a^sti:-d Bunting,

A3a

EphippiorhuucUus senegakm$i$t Saddle-billed Stork,

22, 23, 24, 28, 31, 36, 44, 48, 50, Al

Lremomcla tlavicrisstili*. Yellow-vented F.ivmomela, A3a

i'rcnuviicla scotops, Green-capped Eremomela. 50

/ rttrtomeia Httttert, Turner's Eremomela, 55, 58, Al, A3e

/ mnopterh sigpata, Chestnut-headed Sparrow-Lark,

27, A3a

I | uthroarcus iiofochlonts. Little Yellow Flycatcher

7,9, 11,17, 18,20, 23,Al, A3c
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Esftilda tfOghhi\flc<, Black-rumpcd Waxhill, A^t

Euptectvs iiitti1oi!iiiitii r Fire-ironted Bishop, A3a

E(//'/<YfiN hiu tlauhi Hai tlanb*is Marsh Widowbird.

57, 58;Al
Euphxle* htmicaauii, Black-winged Red Bishop, 20

F.uph'ch* fih-k*oni. Jackson's Widow-bird. 1.4. 5, >h.

46, 30,52, 56, A1,A2,A3h

Euplecies nigroventris, Zanzibar Red Bishop, 20, A3c

Eupiectes progtie, Long-tailed Widowhird, 1*4*5* 46b 49. A

I

fiiffco aiopcx, Fox Kestrel, A3f

f,;.' :' mntren^s, Amur Falcon, 54

Pafal cherrug, Saker Falcon, 54

Fakufasdinucha, Taita Falcon. 21, 33, 54, A l

Rrfefc w«f»wfam; Lessor Kestrel, 5, 24, 33, 34, 36, 42,

44 45 46,49. ^ A I. \4

F<tko pelegritwides, Barbary Falcon, 54

/ aiiv jvrcenmfs aiiniu*. Peregrine Falcon. 54

Fuko tubbuteo, Eurasian Hobby, 4

Fnmcolinus afer, Red-necked Spurn >wl, 20

Frt&woHnus jtx$scmi, fackson s Francolin, 1, 3, 5, 51, 52, 59, Al

Francolimts tcuctvcejius, Yellow-necked Spurfowl, A3a

FranaHmus kivilh it ?h ndes, Orange River Francolin,A

1

FrancaUmis psfiof&emus, Moorland Francolin, 1, A3b

FnmcoHnuii shelhyi, SheNev'- Francolin, 2b

Francolinus streptophoruSj Ring-necked Francolin,

59, Al, A3d

I rrtiitii. Red knobbed C Dot., 4tt, A \

GiiirriiU fmniviilii, Short-tailed Lark, A3a

Galerida ihchlae, Thekla Lark, 27

GiiHinn^o maim. Great Snipe. 41, 52. 57, A I

CrhH-htliiion mlotica, GuII-biUed Tern, 22, 49, A4

Glmvfo midwife, Rock Pratincole, Al

Gtoivoht ocularis, Madagascar Pratincole, 19, A4

Glnucidiuw kphroihilum. Red-chested Owlet, 3, 43.,

51,53,55,58, 59, A

1

Garsachius leuamotus, White-backed Night Heron, 32

GyptirfuzlwbiUi^. I.ammergeier, 3, 43. 54, 5ft. 39, A l

Gitpohienix aftgQfen$fe>
4
Palm-nut Vr

ulfure, 11

G\/f« nuypclUi, RiippelN Griffon Vulture, 34

Hainum si'ju-gahnic*. Mangrove Kingfisher A3c

Htiiiihriu^ ivcifcr, African Fish Eagle, 48

Hieranetus tryrjesft, Ayres's Hawk Eagle, i. 3, 5, 7, 20,

21, 23, 26, 36, 46, 50, 51 , 54, 58, A2

HipttB&tU$ spH(3^BSter
t
African I lawk Fagle. 54

Hirrwntofms lumantoput. Black-winged Still,

47, 49, A4

Rippofois kterim, Icterine Warbler. 5Q

Himndo nfroctitrulai, Blue Swallow, 40, 57, Al

Hylia prasiua, Green Hylia, A3e

Hyliotn australis, Southern Hyliota, 53, 55, 58, Al

Huliotti thvigtfrhr. Yellow-bellied Hyliota. 50

HypargpS ram, Black-bellied Fireiiru 'h \ •:

(lladopsis albipectus, Scaly-breasted Illadopsis, A3e

hhlhitUn amtrotlrh. Thick-billed Honeyguide, 43, 53,

55, 58. 59, A

I

Indicator exilis, Least Honeyguide, 51, 53, 55, 58, Al

Kakamega patiothorax, Grey-chested I lladopsis, 53, 55,

5S, 5^. ,\], ,\3b

UmtprOt&rttfS QwiWuru*. Bron/e- tailed Starling, A3i

I ampratotnis canrtiscus, Black-bellied Starling, A3c

Lamprotornis hildebrandti, Hildebrandt's Starling, A3a

I amprotomh purpureas, Purple Starling, A3f

LanipTOtoruis shcllcyi, Shelley 's Starling, A3a

Lartkrius mufumbiti, Papyrus Gonolek, 37, 38, 39. 41,

60, Al, A3d

Lnnkritte rttfieeps, Red-naped Bush Shrike, A3a

Lamus cabimisi. Long-tailed Fiscal, \3 ti

Ijiniu* ihvftUh, Taita Fiscal, A3a

LantUS <tVtt(ttii uz. Somali Fiscal, A3a

Laru* arrocephatus, Grey-headed Gull, 49, A4

Larus gefiei* Slender-billed Gull, 22. A4

Ltru* hempmhii, Sooty Gull, 15, 19, 22, A4

Lmucoh faktih'Uu*. Broad-hilled Sandpiper, l

L >

Imuran* oJiihu\'u< t Oriole- Finch, A3b

Lonchuragriseicapitk, Grey-headed Silver-bill. A3a

fttwitu>, Hairy-breasted Barbet, A3e

Lubii^ mehiHoctphttius, Black-throated Barbet, A3a

Ufbius mefottopterUS, Brown-breasted Barbet, A3c

Msn roiiifx tttttantiiguia. Pangani Longclaw, A3a

MiKivintx sharpt'i. Sharped I ungdaw, 1 . 4, 5. 5^,

Al, A2, A3b

MaUiC&tQhiS bocngt'i, Bocage's Bush Shrike, A3e

Maktconotus fakettyi, Doherty's Bush Shrike, A3b

\hiliKoiiotus quadrkoler, Four-coloured Bush Shrike, A3c

Maihui'u- nibricoUi*, Red-headed Malimbe, A3e

Melamornisfischeri, White-eyed Slatv Flycatcher, A3b

Mi'tiwix poUopterus , Eastern Pale Chanting Goshawk, A3a

Merops apiaster, Eurasian Bee-eater. 4

Meropa mucikri, Bl tie-headed Bee-eater, 58, A3e

Merops otwbates, Cinjianion-chested Bee-eater, A3b

Merops r&Q$$t St^mali Bee-eater. 27, A3a

Mesophoyx Intermedia, Yellow-billed Egret, 22, A4

A4t'Si^)/cos Xiinthofoplitt*, Yelltm -crested Wixxlpvker, A3e

Mirafra ioIl(trs>, Collared Lark, Al. A3a

A-l/mffvj c/iYt'fi, t .illet's 1 .irk \3a

\'\}yntrt } hipcrmctm. Red-winged Bush I ark, A3a

Mtrafra poeeUGsternn, Pink-breasted Lark, A3a

Mimfra pulp,}. Fnedmajm's BusJi Lirk. 24. 25. \ I . A.si

\\:>\ifni ;niliiwi<i. Williams's Bush Lirk. 27. M. A I.. A2 r A3a

Monficola rufociuvrm, Little Rock Thrush. A3b

Mofacilla ftmt, Yellow Wagtail, 4, 35

M utaaipn kmiu, CKipin's Flycatcher, 33, 58, Al , A2, A3b

MtfChria ihh, Yellow-billed Stork, 22. 49, A4

Mt'ctawim mttliwccriti. Red -chested Sunbird, A3d

Nectnritiia faiuo<ii, Malachite Sunbird, I

Ntctorinut lmbi>>w<oi r Shining Sunbird, 33, A3a
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\ychinuui hunhri. I lunlor's Sunbird. A\\

Xt'cttirinm f

i

i/i

p

f si r/ # Scarlet-h iffced MaW+uteSiinbial 1,5.

Neclarinm ktftmettste, Bronze Sunbird, A3b

Ni'ctnrittia mcrfiocm, Eastern Double-collared Sunbird,

I , A3b

Nectarinm neettwiiiioides. Black-bellied Sunbird, A3a

Xcchiriilia pcvibttc, Violet-breasted Sunbird, A3c

\,, f.D wui prat&i, Northern tXuibfe-eollared Sunbird,

\3b

Nectotittk rcichi'iiowi, Golden-winged Sunbird, l,A3b

Ncctarinia rube&rejia, Green-throated Sunbird, A3e

Ncctarinia superba, Superb Sunbird, A3e

Nectaritlia taatzze, Tacazze Sunbird, I, A3b

Xccttiniitti irroxn, Mouse-coloured Sunbird, A3c

Ncocosfyplnts pom*!*, White-I.nled Ant Thrush, A3e

North denhami Denham's Bustard, 50, 52, A1

NC0tt$ heuglifiii, Heuglin's Bustard, 27, A3a

Netta erythrophthnhnn, Southem Pochard, 33. A4

Xttruetiiu* pfmcopu*. Whimbrel, Ifi

\ \t\ fkontx Hwlfcorax, Black-crowned Night Heron, 22

Oaumthc ocnantfw. Northern Wheatear, 4

QnydkngnathtlS mtmdorii, Bristle-crowned Starling,

33, +4, A3a

QntfChognatftus tenuwfetris, Slender-billed Starling A3b

Qnycfwgmtfatts ivalleri, Waller's Starling, A3b

Oriolus hraciiyrityiidin*, Western Black-headed Oriole, A3e

Oriolus dihvva'pfwins, Green-headed ( 'riole. \\
1 '

• i s orialuf, Eurasian Golden Oriole, 20

OnoSus pcrciuih, Montane Oriole (F'ercivalS Oriole), V3b

Of its ireneae. Sokoke Scops Owl, 7, A I, A2, A3c

Oxyurn macCOGj Maccoa Duck, 48, 49, Al

Pm huiomfX tunkberli. Thick-billed Cuckoo, 12

Parisama Miwi, Banded Parisoma, A3a

Parisoma iu$ms. Brown Parisoma, A3b

fVriis fnti£tUmtt*, Red-thoated Tit, 36, 46, 50, 56, Al, A3a

Parimfitnercus, Dusky Tit, A3e

Pant* fltrtrppt. Northern Grey Tit, A3a

Putter ui<itmoptiru>, Somali Sparrow, A3a

P&ecmuponih-roi<i!:i--.i. -ivmI White IVIkan. 22. 4<\ 4'-'. \4

Pelecamm rufescens, Pink-backed Pelican, 22, 28, A4

Pcrni< itpirorus, Eurasian E Umey Buzzard, 54

Phahu-mcnnix carbo, Great Cormorant, 30, A4
Phortikonahi* minor, Lesser Flamingo. 42.44. 43. 46,

47. 4S, 44, Al , A4

Pltootiiopteru* fnthr) ro<eus, Greater Flamingo, 22,

2S, 45, 4f>, 4 1
'. A4

Pih: - :

i 1 i Wuud hoopor. \ I

Phaatiaiius grttnti, Violet Wood-hoopoe, 23. 24, 25,

33, A1

PhpemeulttS minor, Abyssinian Scimitarbill, A3a

Phulia<lrcphus baumamii, Toro Olive Greenbul, 58, 39,

A I, AV

Pliytiastrephus debiltS, Tiny Greenbul, 9, A3c

PhyUastfephusfischeri, Fischer's Greenbul 9, A3c

PiivlliKl typhus <ltypitau>. Northern Brownbul. A3c

PUylfascopu* httdon$wn$is, Uganda Woodland

Warbler, A3e
Vhiill\i<-i.op\ts rtifiiiipilhi, Yellow-Eh roa ted \ Voi jd Ia nd

Warbler. 21

Phyttotcopii* innbroviirn*, Brown Woodland Warbler,

\3h

rYffrt flwyf/eiTSf's, African Pitta, 7, 9, 11, 20, Al

Pfcrfofew fl/fri, African Spoonbill, 22, 46, 47, 48, 49, A4

Platysteita castaiten, Chestnut Wattle-eye, A3e

Pkclopteru* wmbcttvs, Spur-winged Goose, 22, A4

Pfcgadis fatcinelius. Glossy Ibis, 22

PJoeepasser d<mttUt$oni, Donatdson-smi th s

Sparrow-Weaver. 33. A3a

Plocfpnwr sttpernliosns, Chestnut-crowned

Sparrow Weaver, A3f

Pfetem ba$lnfecht , Baglafecht Weaver, A3b

Ploceu< bojfri, Golden Palm Weaver, A 3a

Ploceus castti) tt'keps, Taveta Golden Weaver, A3a

Pioeeus ca&imops, Northern Brown-thnvnted Weaver, A3d

Phxetts dichrocepimlus, juba Weaver, Al, A3a

Ptoccus galbula, Riippell's Weaver, A3a

Pbceu* goiaiuti, Clarke's Weaver, 7, 8, Al, A2, A3c

Plccetts Heuglini, Heuglin's Masked Weaver, Al

PloceUS Insignis, Brown-capped Wea\ er, A3b

Pioeeus mctono$ti?tcr. Black-billed Weaver, A3b

Ploci-u* m^crtiinus, Vieillot's Black Weav er, A3e

Ptoefctts Spekeit Speke's Weaver, A3a

Pioeeus tricolor, VeHow-mantleei Weawr, 5S

PliwMis scptrtttirohi, Grey Plover, 16

Poiiico st'/ft^rt/fHSf's. African Etnfoot, 7, 23, 24. 23, 31

,

36, 50, Al

Podiceps crifiUtfii>, Great Crested Grebe, 44, 45, 48, 49,

32. A

I

>;>;> :i ,
•//.•>. lilji. k-ruvket.1 1 avbe, 43, 46, 49. A4

S\ nvpWM kenrkki, Kenrick's Starling, 5, A2, A3b

PpeopteW stuhhuiimn. Stuhlmann's Starling, A3b

i\ # miitlw leucotmfitax, K4ousfached Green Tinkerbird,

A3b

P^mmhts &n#kXi Eastern Green Tinkerbird, 12, 13, A3c

Pogotioaehte ttvlkiui hetlerit VVhite-starred Forest Rubin, 21

1 •iockhla stclhihi. White-starred Forest Robin, 18, 26,

A3b

PofctyfrnUts cryptoxanthus, Brown-headed Parrot, A3c

Pofcfyfalus rujavHtris, African Orange-bellied Parrot, A3a

PofcmclUS tetlicpsm. Martial Eagle, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31,

32, 33, 34, 36, 42, 44, 45, 46, 49, 50, 54, Al

Polylwoidc-i ivptifi, African Harrier-Hawk, 54

Porzivm pusilhi, Baillon's Crake, 1, 41, 44, 4N, 5t), A

I

Prima <o)imlica. Pale Prinia, A3a

Priouop< polioiopims. Grc\ -crested 1 lelniel-^hnke,
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4<\ 48, 49, 50, 56, Al, A2, A3a

Prionops scapifrons, Chestnut-fronted Helmet-shrike,

12,A3c

Prodotiscus insignia, Cassin's Honevhird, 58, Al, A3e

Pwiuiwkippe alntssmten, African Hi]] Babbler, A3b

P<eud<vii$rita cahwhi. Black-capped Social Wfcaver, A3a

Ptittih'ti* erithnnt*. Grey Parrot, A3e

Ptenicles decimitu*. Black- faciei Sandgioa-, \ Vi

Plifottontuf titer, Piapiai . A >t

Rei tif&it&6&® flvo^iita, Pied Avocet, 46, 47, A4

toi/z muyiuhis, Mouse-coloured Penduline Tit. A3a

Rhaplthiimi xihini, Sabine's Spinetail, A3e

RUi\Uyhonen> iivi'utu>. RiWtpaKhftd BushShnke, A "a

Ryachops flavitostlis, African Skinnier. 19, 28, 44, 48,

4<->, A I

Sarothrura afftnit, Striped Flufftail, 1. 56, 59, Al, A 3b

S(Wo}finn\i pukkra, White-spotted Flufftail, A3e

Schimicdeuapu* ltitfpptiiu<. Scarce Swift, A3b

Seotopetia fk'U, Pel's Fishing On !, 2
n
>, VI, "12. 50, M

Scnm^ I'UihiVinni, Southern Grosbeak Canarv. A3a

SfeflforwS fturhur/. Thick-billed Seed-eater, A3b

Scrinu* cifrineitoide*. African L itnl \"b

Setinus donatdscwi, Northern Grosbeak Canarv, A3a

Senium JwwtrMhi?, White-bellied Canary, A3a

5<v7/rns ta£tM$ Papyrus Canary, 39, 37, 41. H), A'd

SttriTlUS $lrioldfU$4 Streaky Seed-eater, A3b

Slieppardin (itytuitMinlt-. Equatorial Akalat, A 3b

Sheppmlia guiwhtgi. Hast Coast Akalat, 7, 20, 13, Al, A3c

SJjeppardia polioptern, Grey-winged Robin, 51, 55, 58,

59, At

Speeufipristor heoler. Magpie Starling, A3a

Spizocorys personata, Masked Lark. 27, A3a

Spn\t alhicapilhi*, White-crowned Starling, 27, A3a

SpftO fhciii'ri, Fischer s Starling. A 3a

Stiyhanoaetu? corona firs, African Crowned Lagle, I. 3,

5, 7, 9, 10, 20, 21, 23, 26, 36. 43, 46, 50, 51 , 53,

54,55,56, 58,59, A3

Sterna attnfivns saundersi, Saunder's Tem, 16, 19,22, A4

Sterna auaetitetus, Bridled Tern, 15, 16

Sterna berfgtttertsis, Lesser Crested Tern, 16, 19, 22, A4

Sterna uispia, Caspian Tem, 22, A4

Sterna (fougaffli, Roseate Tern, 14, 15, 16. Al, A4
Sterna fttsciUa, Sooty Tem, 14

Sterna reprt$$a, White-cheeked Tern, I 5

Streptopeiia reichenoiet. African White-winded Dove.

Al,A3a

Strttthio ametm, Common Ostrich, 25, 36, Al

Sylvieita ieih ophrih. White-browed Crombec, A3b

Sylviettii isabeiluta, Somali Long-billed Crombec, A3a

Suli'ictta wrens, Green Crombec, 57, A3e

Tat hybtiptu* rufit ollfc, Little Grebe, 48, 49, A4

/., ,
i.\ I i-, her'- 1 uraco, 7, 8, 9, H), 11 12. 13,

17, 18,20,23,A1,A2, A3c

Tauraeo Startiaubi, Harttaub's Turaco, L 5, 51, 58, A3b

TnurttCQ leitcohphus, White-crested Turaco, A3f

Tilhi^m jantesi, Three-streaked Tchagra, A3a

Tcrathopiua eCdUdalUS, Bateleur. ^4

Terjwphoue nifnmtcr, Red-tafiied Paradise Flycatcher, A3e

Thida^sorniy U-iu ^uon^, White-backed Duck, 7, 42, 44,

45, 48, A

I

Threskiorftis aethiopictts, Sacred Ibis, 22

TmetotUulnai* tcnellus, Golden Pipit, A3a

Tockits deckent. Von dor Deeken\ 1 lombill. A 3a

Tockits flnvimatrit, Eastern \ellow-bil led I lombill, A3a

Taclcus hemprichii, 1 lemprich's Hombill, 44, A3a

TiKkiti jacksoni, Jackson's Hombill, 44, A3a

Traehuhhvnu>dar?niudii
t D'Amaud's Barbet , 50, A3a

Tmclnftaemus (danmulih stsambnv, Usambiro Barbet, 50, A2

Trachulaeiisti^efvllnoiepiuiiii- Red-and-Yellow RanVi. \ ?

<a

Traclwhit'iiiu* purpuratust Yellow-billed Barbet, A3e

Trichasioina fiilvesien>, Brown llladopsi*. A3e

Tnclutetomn pyrrhophrum, Mountain llladopsis, A3b

Triyitunveps occipihdb, White-headed Vulture, 24, 2^,

33, 34, 42, 44, 45, 46, 50, Al

Trhiga <ta£mtili>. Marsh Sandpiper, 22, A4

Trochocerciit albonotatu*, Wliite-tiiled Crestetl Flycatcher,

Alb

ltirdiv,ie< tnti i neri4 Sea 1 y Chatterer, A3a

Turdoides hindei, Hinde's Babbler. 2, h. 29. 30, 32, A I,

A2, A3a

Turdoides hifpoh'ucus, Northern Pied Babbler, A3a

Turifoide* mbigmosus, Rufous Chatterer, A3a

Titrdoide* rharpci, Black-lored Babbler, A3d

Turdoides sepMmukUts, Scaly Babbler, 7. 11, 22, 23,

Al,A3c

Tardus d>limrus> heHiri, Taita Thrush, 21. Al, A2

Turdu* piti^tih- \b\ ssinian Ground Thrush, A3b

Turdu> tqfUtvnntu*, Bare-eyed Tlirush, A3a

Turnixhottentotti, Black-rumped Button-quail A I

Tyto capensti, African Grass Owl, 1 , 3, 5^ A

I

Urite$iitthu> qjivioeeptuhi^, Blue-v.aprx^i Cordon-bleu. \3,i

Ur(ic$iittltus iantSwu^aster, Purple Grenadier, A3a

Vanelhts mcUm&pUms, Black-winged Ploeer, 4. A3b

VarteUus Spinous, Spur-winged Plover, 28, A4

Vidua fhclteri, Straw-tailed WTiydah. A3a

Vidua hi/poeherinti, Sleel-blue Whydah, A3a

Zwllum ytnityi , Orange Gniund Thrush, 3, 18, 21 , 26

Zoothera guttata. Spotted Ground Thrush, 7, 9, 11, 12,

13, 18,20, 23, Al

Ztetervp< tifrw><ini£ti, Abyssinian White-eye, A3a

Zx^ttm^ (poljogpster) kuhileu*i>, KulaJ White-eye, Al, A2

Zoslmys (polibgaster} sUtxmus, Taita White-eye, 21, A1,,A2

Zotteivp* polio£(i>Ur
f
Montane White-eye, 21, A3b
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Bird species in the site accounts and appendices,
indexed by English name

Nomenclature follows os-c (139$
Numbers refer to 1BA or (it prefixed by *A') appendix numbers, not page numbers

Akalat, East Coast, Stoeppanlia ^miningr, 7. 20. 1\ Al. W
Akalat, Equatorial, Sheppardia aeqwtiwtolis, A3b

Apa lis. Bar-throated, ApaUs Htcmciah 2}

ApaUs, Black-collared, Aprils pukhrn, A3b

Apalis, Brown-headed, Mfw/is aiticria, 56

Apalis, Buff-throated, Aftelfe rufogularis, A3e

Apalis, Chestnut-throated, Apriis porplntrolii\-n>,i. \ lb

ApaUs, Taita, Apalis ithoracicai fuscigidaris, 21,

Al , A2

Apalis, White-winged, Apulia chariessa, 23, A 1, A2
\\oeet, Pied. Rr< un'ift'ulrn irsttyctfii, 4b, 47, A

4

Babbler, African Hill. Pwudoaicippc abyssinica, A3b

babbler. Black-lored, Turdoides sltnrpei, .Wi

Babbler, Hinde 's, JWwdte hiudei, 2, 6, 29, 30, 32,

Al , A2, A3a

Babbler, Northern Pied, Turdoides hypotcm'ti*. V3a

Babbler, Scaly, Turdoides squanmlatu*, 7, 1 1 , 22, 23,

Al, A3c

Barbet, Black-throated, Lvbius meianocephaius, S ia

Barbet, Brown-breasted. J i/h'ws mehmopteru*, A3c

l> n ln t, D'Arnaud's. Tratlntltietmis dannutdii, 50, A3a

Barbel, Hair\ -breasted. i.r/JvMS hirsutus, A3e

Barbet, Red-and-Yellow, Imchylaenms trytftweephatus, A3a

Barbet, Lsambiro, Trachyhwuni* uianututfui ustvnbiro,

50, A2
Barbet, Yellow-billed. Trac/flftoemttS purpuratit>. A3e

Barbet, Yellow -spotted, r>m owi>c/<»? duehtnltui, A3e

Bateleur, Teruthopuis eeaudatus, 54

Batis, Pale, Bitfis serur, A3c

Bee-eater, Blue-headed, Mmi/is nmelhvi. 58, A3e

Bee-eaier. C mr.armin-die>ted. Ui "',r- .V-. \>b

Bee-eater, Eurasian, Memps tipiaster. 4

Bee-caler, ^oniali. .U','e/>> 'vivilii, 27, A3a

Bishop, Black-winged Red, Euplectes hotdeaceus, 20

Bishop, !
: in -

I rnnled. ,

r

it\>l<\ ie* diadi'Wtitit-.. A 3a

Bishop, Zanzibar Red, BupJeciUS nigroreuiris, 20. A 5fi

BrML'btll, Red-lasled, BW,i -i/nJjii-/iyJn r A3e

Brownbul, Northern. Piiullastrephiis slrvpitam, A3c

Bunting Somali Golden-brea>k\t Lwlvrrji polbpteum, A3a

Bush-Shrike. Bocage's, Mriawnorus bocagei, A3e

Bush-Shrike, Doherty's, Mtf/rtceiuifHS iofoertyi, A3b

Biish-Shrike, Four-coloured, Mai&CTwfce; i

Bush-Shrike, Red-naped, butiiiri}is rufitipk A3a

Bush-Shrike, R< >s\ -patched, l^Mbphoneus crueulus \

Bustard, Denham's, bh&is denhann, 50, 52, Al

Bustard, S [eugtin's. \ee!i< lieu^lnm, 27. A3a

Button-quail, Black-mmped, Tm run: IwrfeiifiiftJ, Al

Buzzard, Common, fluteo buico, 4, 54

Buzzard, Eurasian Honey, Pernis apieorus. 34

Bu/xard Mountain, ISif/o 1 onvphilus. 1 51, \3b

t amaroptora. Olive-green, Gininrophm dtiorotkihi, A3e

Canary, Northern Grosbeak, Serhtus dotuddsoni, A3a

Canary, Papvrus, Serin u> koliensis, 3^, 37, 41, 60, A3d

Canary, Southern Grosbeak, Seriuus budwmmi, A3a

Canary, White-bellied, Serinus dorsostriatus, A3a

Chat, Alpine, Cerconwia sordida, A3b

Chat, Brown-tailed Rock, CeremneJa *ct>tihrrca
f A3a

Chat, Red-tailed, Ccrcontela ftttniikiris , 50

Chatterer. Rufous, Turdoitie< rubiginfeus, A3&

Chatterer, Scaly, Turdoides aylmeri, A3a

Cisticula, Abervlare, C^jppfe fltoffeWS* 1, 4. 52, Al, A2, A3b

Cisticola, Ashy, Cisiicoh cinereohi, A3a

Cisticola, Black-backed, Cisticola cxiiniux. 4(1

CisticeiLi, Boran, Cistkola badezsa, A3a

Cisticola, CarrUthers'Si Cfcticofo iwrnthrrti, 38, 34, 41, /\3d

CisticoKi. Cluibb's. Cistkpftl cliitbin, A3b

Cisticola, Croaking, ChUcoh ntttnh'itfis, 20

Cisticola, foxy, Gsf/Vo/r? iro^Iiydvhv, AM
Cisticola. Hunter s, Cisticola hunteri, 1, 3, 4, 5, 51, 52,

54. 56, 59, A2

Cisticola,-Long-tai led, £i$tkola angUSfkauduS, 50

t M.iu.b. Ued-pale. Cr'sfii n/d rtljfegp^ A3t

Cisticola, Rock-loving, Cisticoh iibemvii, 50

Ci>tLola iaiuRivei t s//oV.? ns^r/t 13, \1. \2. \\

Cisticola, Tiny, Cisticola nanus, A3a

Cisticola, Wing-snapping, Cisticola dyrcsu, 4

CitriJ. At'rkan. Serum* eitntiriloidr*, A3b

Coot, Red-knobbed, Ftffaaa cristata, 48, A4

Cordon-bleu, Blue-capped, Uracgitiths^ ewnoeepltuhts,

A3a

Cormorant, Great, Pliaiacrocorax carbo, 30, A4

C ^M-ne^.lk L ^ Crci cn'.v, 2^ ^i'1

. A 1

Coucal, Black, Ct fttro^its griHUj 50

t. rab-plover. / irotnas ardeolii, 13, 16, A4

Crake, Baillon's, Porzam pusilta, L 41, 44, 48, 50. Al

Crirnstm-wTng,Aby^inian, Ctyptospkn utivadorii, A3b

Crombec, Grtvn, Syli'ietta virens, 57, A3e

Cmmbec, Stomal i Long-billed, Si/irictla isabeilniii, A3a

Crotnbee. U'liite hiwved . <\drietta ieueophr\f>. A3b

C Ui kotv 1 ur.isian. L";j) ir^jej r/>, 20
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Cuckoo, Barred Long-tailed, Cercococcifx moulunti<, 3

Cuckoo, Thick-billed, Pachycaceyx audeberti, 12

Cuckoo-shrike, Grey, Coracitta cae$ia, A3b

Cucktui-ihrike, Petit's. CampcpUa^n pctiti, A3e

Darter, African, Anliin^i rtifa, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 32,

33, 34, 36, 42, 44, 45,48, 50, A I

L>>ve, African White-winged, Siivptopclin rekfaerwwi,

A1.A3a

Duck, Fulvous Whistling. Denitroa?$tui bicolor, 35

Duck, Maccoa, Qxyura mat mi , 48, 49, Al

Duck, White-backed, Thato>wmt kuuwtu*. 7. 42,

14,4^ 48, A I

Duck, White-faced Whistling, Dt-mirviygihi vkiuata, 35

Duck, hollow-billed. Am* luniulaia. 35

Eagie, African Crowned, StephattoaefttS coronntii*.

1,3, 3, 7, 9, 10; 20,21, 23, 2ft. 36, 43, 46, 50, 51,

53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, A J

liable, Alrican t i^h. J i.m.'rVf .<'< ffir, 48

Fagle, African Hawk, Hitraaetua spilogastcr ,
^4

1 agle. \\ res s 1 lawk. / r";. -.

.

j.-?. -f j

j

- .iwYtii, 1 , 3, 5, 7. 20,

21 , 23. 26, 3ft, 46, 50, 51, 54, 58, A

I

Eagle, Banded Snake, Cmaeh& tinemscens, 28, 50,

57, 58, Al

Kagle, Greater Spotted. Ai/m/j ihn$a, 4b. Al

Eagle, Martial, Polenwetus bdlicosus, 24, 25, 26, 30,

31 , 32, 33, 34, 3& 42. 44, 45, 46, 49. 50, 54, Al

Eagle, Southern Banded Snake, Circaetu* fatfiolatu*,

7, 8, 9, 11. 20, 21, 22, 23, Al, A3c

Eagle, lawny, Aquita rapax, 54

Eagle, Verreaux's. Aqtahi verteauxit, 54

l

:

Sret. Cattle. Bltbuku* ibis. 22

Egret, Dimorphic, Egrctta (garzetttt) tUntorpftii, 14

E^ret, Great, Casmcrorfiu* alhu*, 7. 16, 19, 22, 24, 23.

28, 30, 33, 34, 33. V,. 41, 42, 44. 4k 47. 48, 44,

30, A4

Fgret, Little, E^n-lta ^irzrtUt, 22

Egret Yellow-billed, Mesapfwyx intermedia, 22, A4

Eremomela, Green-capped, Ltiwoitwfa $C&tOp$,50

Eremomela, Turner's, Lrcmtvuchi humeri, 55, 58, Al, A3e

Eremomela, Yellow-vented, Eremomek fkvkrissalh, A3a

Falcon. Amur, Fah'it tiniurcuM*. ^4

Falcon, BarLwy, Rr/cc pcU'£titwii1e$ f 54

Fatcon, Peregrine, Fatco peregfbws calMu$t 54

Falcon, Saker, Falco cherrug, 54

Falcon, Taita, Fttlcofysciimtclw, 21, 33, 54, Al,

Finch, Oriole-, Ufatrgu* oiivaccn^ A3b

Finfoot, African, Vodka ^'ue^h-n^, 7, 23, 24. 25, 31.

36, 50, A

1

Firefinch, Black4>ellied, Hypargo* rain, A3f

Fiscal, Long-tailed, humis calnni*!, Am
Fiscal, Somalt, Lmittf wnwlku*. A5a

Fiscal, Taita, Lawn* d&rsaHs, A3a

Flamingo, t heater, PiiOi'tniophrus (ruber) mseus, 22,

28.43. 46, 44. A4

Flamingo, Lesser, Pluxfiiconaias minor, 42, 44. 45, 46,

47, 48, 49, Al, A4

Flufftail, Striped, Sawtltrnra afftnis, I, 56, 59, Al, A3b

Flu 1 1 tail, White-spotted, SnrotUrurQ pttLitrti, A3e

Rycafcher, African Qtey Bmlowi* »in'mr}tj^ldms,A3a

Flycatcher. African Shrike-, liiintfammultita. A3e

Flycatcher. Chapin's, Musekapa Icnda, 33, 58, A I, A2, , A3b

Flycatcher, Little Yellow, F.niUnocsrao linfoiltlonib. 7.

4. 11, 17, 18, 20, 23, A I, A3c

Flycatcher, Red4jellied Paradise, Tcrptiphoiw ntfwentcr,

AV
Flycatcher. White-eyed Slaly, M'lanforni* fitrfwri, A3b

Flycatdier. Whitt-tailed Crested, Thich0Cercu< allhviotatus,

A3b

Francolin, [ackson's, Friiucalitms jacksoni, 1, 3, 5, 51,

52. 59, A2

Francolin, Moorland, FrancoVmus psilolaemu*. I , A3h

Francolin, Change River, Frane&mus leiwlhnihmlit. A

I

Francolin, Ring-racked, Frmiatlhttts tlrcptoplhiru*.

59.A1. A3d

Francolin, Shelley's, Francolinus sluiU'u; -<

t uiiganev, i.-u- quirijuedala, 3^

C.n-awa\ Bird. Uhile-Wliai. Civvtiunxoiili^ . .;.;-rri
. \ o

Gonolek, Papyrus, Laniariu$ mufumbirs, 37, 38, 39,

41. 66, Al, A3d

Goose, Spur-winged, Ph'ctoptrru* ^vnbrn>is
f
22, A4

Cn>shawk, Fastem Pale Chanting. .Wiliernx ^iiylim< < \3<\

Grebe, Black-necked, PrtftVrfK m^rkvIUa, 43. 4^, 44 r A4

Grebe, Great Crested, PodlcepS cn<tu!:i-, 44. 43, 48.

49, 52. A

1

Grebe, Little, Tm hi{bnpht< ruficolii*, 48, 49, A4

C .in-nbiil.An^ u^'s . Ul^tljM^ mWtgei kiivironih'iisis,

5B,A3e

Greenbul, Cameixx>n Sombre, ^rji/m/wTc/HS cwnwwtri*.

A3e

Greenbul Fischer's, PliyUastrephltsfischeri, 4, A3c

Greenbul. Honevguide. lhh'i>po£ou indicator, A3e

Greenbul, Joyful.. Oiloiwiihln hictis>mm, A3b
Greenbul, Little Grey. .-Wre/wi/ifs gracilis, A3e

Greenbul Mountain, Amffl3pi#ttS teplirolaertut*, A3b

Greenbul. Shellev's, /\?f<fni/MJn> m^Niifriu^JS/s, A3b

CJreenbul, Stripe-cheeked, Aftdwpadus uuhm/a;*.^. 2\

Greenbul liiw, Phuliti<Hvylui< ticbili*, 4. A3l

Greenbul, Toro Olive, Pln/IUtstrephas baumanni,

58, 59, Al, A3e

Grenadier. Purple, Urtie$mihus iaiithinogantcr, A3a

Guineafowl, Vulturine, A&yffium vultuhnttm, A3a

Gull. Cn/v-headed, Ljrr^s Lirroci>phtiht<, 44, A4

Gull, Slender-bilted, LspTMS 22, A4

Gull, S(wty, Lrtn/s hemprichii, 15, 19, 22, A4

Harrier, Pallid, Circa* macwuriis, 4, 44, 45, Al

I farrier- 1 lawk. African, Pohflwohhs ivpu^. 54
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Hawk, African Cuckoo, Avit&d* cut'tihtdt'*. 1

Hdrnet-shrike, GTesmirthonted, Prionop* >copifivn>,

12, A3c

1 W-lmet-shrike, Grey-crested, Priotiop* poihlopliti>,

46, 48, 49, 50, 56, Al, A2, A3a

Heron, Black, Egretta ardesiaca, 22

I leron, Black-crowned Night, Nydkona mfctiiornx, 22

Heron, Common Squacco, j4rrftv/<i raltaides, 22

Heron, Goliath, Ardw gotiath, 28, 44

1 leron, Grey, Atifefl cmrrtv, 22

Heron, Madagascar Squacco,Ardeda idae,

3VA42.44.4H 30, A

1

Heron, Purple, Ardca purpurea, 22

Heron, Rufous-bellied, Ardcoh ruffaenttis, 50

1 fecon, Western Reef, Eeref/d gutaris, 16

Heron, White-backed Night, GtJtsacftaiS fettrtWi 32

Nobby, Eurasian, Fiih'o atbhutvo, 4

Honevbird, Cassin's, Prt*fctect*s tu^m> r 3$4 . Al, A3e

Honeyguide, Least, Iititiatfw *#r/&, 51, 53, 55. 58, Al

Honeyguide, Thick-hilled, tnJuiitor conirostri*.

43, 53, 55, 58, 5% Al

I lornhill. Black-and-white-casc|ued.

Bycanistes subcylindricus, A3e

Hombill, Eastern \ellow -billed. T\xku> ilavuv>trh, A3a

Hombill, Hemprich's, 7fcdfeus hemprklm. 44. A 3a

Hombill, Jackson's, Jotfo/s jiick*oui> 44, A3a

1 lombill, Trumpeter, Byowt&teS /'ficimifer, 3

Hornbill, Von der Decken's. ZiJerAws Mkwii. A3a

Hylia, Green, Hy/i/i pnishuj, A3e

Hyliola, Southern, Hiflioln (tU$tfaUst 53. 55, 58* A

1

H\liota, V'llou -bellied. Hu/.v/n ftavigasfer, 50

Ibis, African Green, Bostrtfrftia olwaa'n, ! , 3. 3. 33, A

I

JhK I '. 1
1 —> r.'. m/i Hris, 22

Ibis, Sacred, Thre*kiorni* at'thtopicut, 22

llladopsis, Brown, Ttichi&temfittveseet&i A3e

llladopsis, Grey-chested, Kakamega pafrothonn,

53, 55,58, 59, Al, A3b

llladopsis, Mountain. Trichmtoniti punhophrmv., A3h

llladopsis, Scaly-breasted, Ujatfapsis a!Npcitu>, A3e

Kestrel, Fox, Falco alopt'x, A3(

Kestrel, Lesser, fii/re nmtnuuitii, 5, 24, 33, "U. 3i\ 42,

44, 45, 4f>, 49.50, 52, Al, A4

Kingfisher. Mangrove, Hakytm ^w^doides, A3c

Kingfisher, Shining-blue, ALrdo quadribradn^, 57, Al

Lammergeier, GypaettiS barbatm, 5, 43, 34, 56, 59, Al

Lark, Collared, tWirnfni cvllitrifi. Al, A3a

Lark, Friedrnann's, Mirafrti pulpd, 24, 25, Al, A3a

Lark, Gil let s. Mirafm gilh'ti. A3a

] ark. t ireater Short-toed, GilmuiivUn hvcimih tiffa \ V,

Lark, Masked, SpizQCOrys personate, 27, A3a

I ark, Pink-breasted. Afrnttoi .' .r. 1 v A3a

Lark, Red-winged, Mirafni Itifpcrruetm, A3a

Lark, Short-tailed, CHilcridaftetttimtlH> A3a

Lark, Somali Short-toed, CiiLmdirlln sonmliat, A3a

Lark, Thekla, Galerida thekhw, 27

I .irk, Williams's, Mmtfm ivitlumiti. 27, 34, AL AZ A3a

Longdate, Pangani, Mm rom/x uurijnlii$itfo, A3a

Longclaw, Sharpe's, AldcranvA >!mqh'i, 1, 4, 5, 52, 59,

A1,A2, A3b

Malimbe, Red-headed, Malimbus rubricoliis, A3e

Mousebird, White-headed, Ce//jf> /cnauv/'/frtins, A3a

Nightjar, Black-shouldered. Caprimulgii* \pir!onilt>>

I

i

igri&cQpii

h

i Ns . A3e

Nightjar, I^vildson-Smith's, C(t}irhnul$u* dortaMsom,A3a

Nightjar, Dusky, &fffitwd$il$ fr,w)mtii^ A3a

Nightjar, Fiery-necked, Giprimulgus pecicraiis, 57

Nightjar, Montane, Qiprimitl^u^ polbccphalus, A3b

Ni^ht)ar, Star-spotted, GtptimtilgitS StellntuS, A3a

Noddy, Bro\%Ti, AnoussloiiditS, 15

Oriole, Eurasian Gulden, C>jt)/r«s oriolus, 20

Oriole, Green-headed, Orroins ,-/r/t'rni cplulttt, A3c

Oriole. Montane {Percival's), Onu/t/s percivali, A3b

Oriole. Wstem Black-headetl, Onc/jfs /uiu !i\trhuiu'iiu>
r

A3e

Ostrich, Common, SSruthio mtrudttSj 25, 3t>, Al

Owl, African [ on^-eared, .i>;e nbu^iniart ^rtnnri,5, A3b

C>\ !, Caf
v liable-, ^^/'e uifH'iw. 1. 3, 51 , 34. 54. Al. A3b

Owl, Pel's Fishing, Scnrop/M^ 23, 31, 32, 50, Al

Owl. Sokoke Scops, Otus iremw, 7, A3c. AL A3

Owl. African Crass, T\ftoaipcw>i<, 1, 5, 58, Al

Ou let, Red-chested, GLuiddiuin tcphronotum, 3,43,

5L 53, 55, 5S. 59, A1

0\pucker( Yellow -billed, Buphagus ajfricama, 23, 33,

34, 36, 46, 50

Parisoma, Banded, Pnristvtm Muni. A3a

Parisoma, Brown, fariscmia !u$i-nt, A3b

Parrot, African Oran^^llietl, Poicepfmlus rufiventris,

A3a

I 'am it. Bnu\ n-headed, Poia'pimlus cryptaxanthtts, A3c

Parrot. Grey. P*ittei ii> erithttCUSj 58, A3e

Pelican. Cireat White. PefiY.ffjfjs eFiL'cTiihi/i/s, 22, 4<\ 49, A4

Pelican, Pink-hacked, Pi>!taimix ntf&QfttS, 22, 2$, A4

Piapiac, Pfi10$tonttt$ n/cr, A3f

['iniatl. Northern, Anas acuta, 35

Pipit, Golden, Titietothyfecus tenellus, A3a

Pipit, Malindi, Axtfurs nir!iuJ,tr. |9, 22. AL A3c

Pipit, Red -throated, Antluts ci'rvimts, 35

Pitta, African, P/ff*7 /riJ^'Ks^, 7, 9, 11, 20, Al

Plover, Black-winged, V/mri/us mclanoptertts, 4

Plover. Caspian, OmradrhiS OStatkliS, 28, 50, A4

Plo\ er, C hestnut-banded, Chtiradriu$ pnlSitiim, 47

Plover, Grey, Pluvialis squatttrola, lf>

Plover, Kittlitz's, Qmradrius peewmus, 28, A4

Plover, Ringed, Ouiradnus hhitu ain. 2>. \4

Plover, Spur-winged, Vl?w//»s spinosus, 28, A4

PUn it, While-Iron ted, Q:imidriu> mtir$itialm>. 22, A4
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Pochard, Southern, Netta eryihrophliialma, 35, A4
Pratincole, Madagascar, Glanvla ocularis, 19, A4

Pratincole, Rock, Glanvla nuchalis Al

Prinia, Pale, Prima somaiica, A3a

Putfback, Pringle's, Qry&eaptis pririgln, A3a

lorple-thnviled C uikixvshrike, Caaspt'pha^a quisqualnia,

5. 43. 51,56, 58, 59, Al

Quail, Blue, Gifnniix adansanii, 25, 50, Al

Quail, Harlequin. Cot urn ix drhyor^uci, 55

Robin, Grey-winged, Slhypardia polhptera,

51, 55, 58, 59, Al

Kobin \\ hite-^ai ved. ,".^vwi7( hiii -tdtata hdicri, 21

Riibin. White-starred. Po^onocichla <tdlatu, IS. 26, A3b

Robm-Chat, Blue-shouldered, Cassypha a/anocampter, A3e

Robin-chat, Riippell s Gusypfai acmirufa, A3b

Sanderhng, Cuiidri.*. alba, lr>

Sandgrouse, Black-faced, Ptcrodes decoratns. A3a
c; .i:iiipipiM I'ivmi.: h- !

I.
I .

,' falandhts, 19

Sandpiper, Curlew, Caltdrfc fcrru^hwa, 16,22, A4

Sandpiper, Marsh, 7m;\'*J <ta\*natilis, 22, A4

Sandplover, Greater, Qumuiriu* iesdicuaullii, lb, A4

Sandplover. Lesser, Charadrhts won^olay, 16, 22, A4

Scimitarbill, Abyssinian, Phoemcuhi> minor, Via

Seed-eater, Streaky, Serhuts striolatus, A3b

Seed-eater, Thick-billed, >m";ius burloni, A3b

Sioebill Wahu-nkq* rex. 36, 41, 5)1, A I

Shinvter. Northern. .-Uf:i> ..
. JSj VI

Shrike, Magpie, G&rvitteUa tuetanoteut ks; 50, !56

Hirike, Yellow-billed, Coroindla lOtritia, A3f

Silver-bill, Grey-headed, Lomhura $ri$eicapil\a, A3a

Skimmer, African, Ryndiop* fhvirostris,

19, 28, 44, 4S, 49, Al

Siipe, Great, Gailinago media, 41, 52, 57, Al

Sokoke Pipit, Awf/iWS sinensis, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 17,

20, Al, A2, A3c

Sparrow, Somali, Passer cflstawp/tv !^, \3a

Sparrowhawk, Eurasian, Accipiter nisns, 54

^.irrou h.iw k. Levant, Accipiter brevipc*. 5A

Spanow-l-ark. Chestnut-headed, Emuapkrix stgnata,

27, A3a

Spa rrow -Weave r. Dona Idson-Sm life's,

Placrpasscr donaldsoni, 33, A3a

SpLnetail, Sabine's, Rhaphidura <abini. Ale

Spoonbill, African, Piatalea alba, 22, 46, 47, 48, 49. A4

Spurfowl, Red-necked, Vrancdlkms afer, 20

Spurlowl, Yellow-necked, Fraucolmm Icuu^r: \ \\

Starling, Abbott's, Cittnuriciitdu* ftmoralte, 1, % 5, 21,

26, A1,A2, A3b

Starling, Black-bellied, Lamprotornis conmetis, A3c

Starling, Bristle-crow ned, Onucho^wthus ±ak>adomt

33, 44, ASa

Starling, Bron/e- tailed, /.antpro!on sis dtalcurus, A3f

Starling, Fischer 's, Sprea fisdieri, A3a

Starling Golden-breasted, Cosmcp&tltyl .'v\:.-/v \li

Starling. I lildebrandl'-.. Lampwtonti* hildcbnwdti, A3a

Starling, Kenrick's, PoLvptcrn kenricki, 5, A2. A3b

Stariing, Magpie, Specitlipastor bkolor, A3a

Starling, Purple, I amprotomis purpureas, A3t

Starling, Slwpe's. Cimntricindus sharpii, A3b

Starling, Shelley 's, Lamproiomis $}teUe}fi, A3a

starling, Slender-billed, p^fe^irffoe tsmiimstris, A3b

Starting. SUihlmann'-, Pi vi „• ^tukimanni. A3b

Starling, Waller's, QnychogtutthiiS walhri, A3b

Starling, White-crowned, albicapillus, 27, A3a

Stilt, Black-winged, Hittiantopus hhnantopns. 47. 4^, A4

Stint, Little, GiWns mmHhl, 22, 28, 47, A4

Stork, African Open-billed, Att&tafffftf tameiltw>i<, 22, A4

Stork. Black, Ciaww BigflU, 4

Stork. Saddle-billed, Ephippwrhynchus senegalensts,

22, 23, 24, 28, 31, 36, 44, 48, 30, A J

Shirk, White, Ciconia ciconia, 50

Stork, Yellow -billed, Mycteria ibis, 22. 49; A4

Sunbird, Amani. /u/f7j/v/>fes pallidi^askr. 7, Al. A2, A3c

Sunbird, ESbftk-belticd, \iv!arinia tiectarinioidt't, A3a

Sunbird, Bronze, Nt'ctivinia kiliwcusis. A3b

Sunbird, Eastern Double-collared, Nectmnia medvxris,

I, A3b

Sunbinl. Eastern Violet-backed, Anlfmvt^onn rialis. A\\

Sunbird, Golden-winged, Ncctaruihi rctchcnoics. 1. A3b

Sunbial r G reen - 1hroa ted , Nectar ima mlvsccm , A3e

Sunbird, Green, A)tth re/ »/es fvctimstn^. A3e

Sunbird, I lunter's. Xcctarinia himtcri, A3a

Sunbird, Malachite, Nectarinia famosa, 1

Sunbird. Mlhi-l'-i ulmired, NeclariniH irroxii, A3c

^unbini, \orthnn I X aibii'-Lullared. \<\ lanma fiva^i,

A3b

Sunbird, Plain-backed, Autlm'ph's mdienowi,7,9, 10.

II. 12, 17, 18.2(1. 23, Al, A3c

Sunbird, Red-che>ted, \cctannia i'r\tlhrt\rria, \W
Sunbird, S arlei-tuttevl M.iLk Kite. V; tariuia iohhtom,

1,5, A3b

Sunbird, Shining, Necfctrima hak'sshtica, 33, A3a

Sunbird, Superb, Xivtarinta superba, A3e

Sunbird, Tacazze, Ncdannw hhazzc, l r A3b

Sunbird. L lugutu \ iolet-bai ked, LrrfftrepfeS £MSs

L
>. 20, 23, A I, A3c

Sunbird, Violet-brea.sled. \i'darhtfa pembac, A3c

Swallow, Blue, tlirmido ttirocaerulea, 40, 57, Al

Swift, Eurasian, ApUS QpUS, 4

^w irt, Forbes-Watson's. Apus bcrliozi. A 3c

Swift, Nyanza, .4f;^ /f/iiiiSfk
1

, A3b

Swift, Scarce, Sdwuti'dcnapus wwptihis, A3b

Tchagra, Three-streaked, Tdiagra jansr<i, A3.i

Teal, Gape. A hits capt'n>i$, 45, 47

real. ! lottentot. Iiottcntota, T>5

Teal, Red-billeti, crythmrhyiKhu, 35
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Tern, Bridled, Sterna niutcthctiit, 15, 16

Tern, Caspian, Sterna atepiu. 22. A4

Tern, Gull-billed, Geioehetidon nihtica, 22, 44, A4

Turn, Lesser Crested, Sterna bengfilmsk, 16, 1% 22. \4

rem, Roseate, ^irni-.t JOn^aUsi, 14, 13, 16. A1,A4

Tern, Saunder's, Sterna albifron? xunuiewi, 16, t*J, 22. A4

Tern, Sooty, Sternafuscata, 14

Tern, Whiskered, Chlidottius kybridtts, 22, A4

Tern, White-cheeked, Sterna repressa, 1

5

Tern, White-winged, Chlidonias leucoptcnts, 30, 33, A4

Thrush, Abyssinian i rround, /im/its piaggiae, A3b

Thrush, Bare-eyed, TvttftfS tephmuotus, A "a

Thrush, Little Rock, Moitticola rufaciuerea, A3b

Miru>h,( >ivm^( .round. av/.'-:t, ^n^t// v hS.21.2h

Thrush, Spotted C.numd, /.out hern guttata, 7, Q, 11,

12, 13, 18,20, 23, Al

Thrush, Taita, Tunlua (oiivaeeusi hellcri, 21, Al, A2

Thrush, White-tailed Ant, Neoawtphu* ;><>c»m>. A3e

finkerbird, Eastern Green, Po^ouiuhis simplex, 12, 13, A3c

Tinkerbird, Moustached Green. Po^oinuhfa

teUCQmy$fox,A3b

Tit, Dusky, Prtr«s_/i«uw»s, A3e

Tit, Mouse-coloured Penduline, ruw/; mu±ntlit> t A3a

TiL Northern Grev, Prjn*s thruppi. A 3a

Tit, Red-thoated. P^-j/s trin$ittimts, 36, 46, 50, 56, Al, A3a

Trogon, Bar-tailed, Apaloderma vitUUum, A3b

Turaco, Fischer's, Tnitracafisclteri, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13> 17, 18,20, 23, A1,A2, A3c

luracQ; I lartlaub's, Tauraco fmrtlaubi, 1, 5, 51. 58, A3b

Turaco, White-crested, Tnuraco leucoiophus-, A3f

Vulture, I 'aim-nut, Cypohierax angolensis, 11

Vulture, Riippell's Griffon. Cup* rueppellii, 54

Vulture, White-headed, 'i'rigi*mnep- oeapilaU*. 24, 23,

33, 34, 42,44.43, 4h, 50, A

1

Wagtail, Yellow, Motacilla flam, 4, 35

Warbler, Basra Reed, Acrocephalat £rwU1i*. 22, 23,

24, 23,36, 48, A

1

Warbler, Brown Woodland, Phiflloscapus iuiihwvi>ru>,

A3b

Warbler. C innamon Bracken, Bmdyptmts atuwmomeus,

26

Warbler, Grev Wren, Camaroptern simplex, A3a

U'.irblfi. I c ferine, Hippolais icterina, 50

Wuhlei. \tnunlain Ye! I ova t hioropeiit \ >b

Warbler, Pale Wren, Crt/rtimJi/nsft's umtotus, 50

Warbler, Papyrus Yellow, Chbropeta gracilmnitri*.

17, \s, 3u 41.60, Al. A 3d

Warbler, Uganda Woodland, Phytltvcopu* bW(&w# v . $

A3e

Warbler, White-winged, Brthhtpterttt cmptdis, 37, 38,

39, 41,60, A3d

Warbler, Yellow-throated Woodland,

Phytloseepus ruficapiifu, 2 1

WiUle-e\v, Chestnut, Phuu<fena ca>tiineii. A3e

Wattle-eve, Jameson's, Dyaphorophwi aithwea, A3e

Wattle-eye. Yellow -bellied, f hraphtwphuiti iosu ivtu,

53, 55, 58, Al

Waybill, Black-rumped, Ettrihin troglodytes, A3f

Weaver, Baglatecht, Ploceus bagkfecht, A Sfc

Weaver, Black-billed, Ploceus mchuwgatler, A3b

Weav er. Black-capped Social, Pscmhmigritti aihvtisi, A3a

Weaver, Brown-capped, Ptoceus ttt$igttt9t A3b

Weaver, Chostnut-cnm ned Sparrow,

PlocepQ$$et sitpercilwsttS/ A3f

Weaver. I larked, Ploceus golaudi, 7, S, A I, A2, A3c

Wi\n er. C Jolden Palm, P/<n i'hs f't'/r'''. \ Ja

Uea\er, Heu^lin'*; Masked, PloCettS heuglmi, A?

Weaver, ftiba, Ploceus dichrocephalus, Al, A3a

Weaver, Northern Bmwn-throated, PtavfK? iw/jtwj*, A3d

Weaver, Ruppell-., Ploceus gaWula, A3a

Weaver, Speke's, Ploceus spekei, A3a

Weaver, Ta\ eta t inlden, P/dlths castaneiceps, A3a

Wea\-er Yieillot's Black, Phceu* m$cmmu*. A3e

Weaver, Wlnte-headid Buflalo, Dnutnelliii Jmetudh, A3a

UiMwr V-IInu -mantled. P/ereus tr/a?/or,58

Wheatcar. Northern. ( Vj.'.MJf/k' ivnmithe,4

Whimbrel, Numemus phaeopm, 16

White-eye, Abyssinian, Iglwte^s aby$$iniwt A3a

White-eye, Kulal, ZtTsfiTr'/is (/*>iie#flsf(Tj kulaiensfc, Al, A3

White-eye, Montane, 20sT#$JS pQlio%#$t$rt 21, A3b

Wliite-eve, Taita, Zosfrrojw (poiiogaster) sitvanus,

21. At, A3

\\ In dah. Steel-blue, Vidua,hypodier'ma, A3a

Whydah, Straw-tailed, Vidua fischeri, A3a

Widowbird, Hartlaub's Marsh, Euplecies hartlauhi,

57. 58, A

I

Widowbird, Jackson's, Eupkcte* jacksemi, 1,4, 5, 36,

46. 50. 52, 56, Al, A2, A 3b

Widowbird, 1 on^-tailed. iupicetes pw^ne. I, 4, 5, -Hi, 49, Al

Wood-hoopoe, Forest, Phoenkutus atstanekeps, Al

VVotx1-hoop<v, Violet, Phwiicufus gnviti, 23, 24, 25, 31, Al

Woodpecker, Brown-eared, Campethera caroii, A3e

Woodpecker. Buff-spotted, Campethera ufrflftl, A3e

Woodpecker, Kine-banded, Qmtpethera tullbergi
f

58, A3b

Wlxxlpecker, Mombasa, Cmnik'tliera mniuba<<ica,

9, 12, A3c

Woodpecker, speckle-breasted , DcjiWi * vvo >^

pwciloiaemm, A3t

Woodpecker, Yellow<rested, M&opkOS xatitltvlophu^,

A3e
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^

Biifrijiift** 4(1 44 4^
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A-ffkmi/t itthtitu* ~><X ">5 11 14 IfS P 44

(7f ?/li"F'(V>?J chimin B&dbab
"
)4

/U'ffitY! iiiibifiii, 20 Bittiftis, 41

\ili}il^\)ttii! lii^iltlK; 74 "'^ 3"?
' iiitr-ii.^i rim ili^i i in Li j — r p , . ixirli'\ ^'

/U'St'/ii/^u?i, ;fVj
i
{\ 44 B&lifriiigtonin raccmosti, 22

Bass Lar^eniDii lh Bltick 48

Afrixtil )i< i?UK r }tj{ii
Yii± ^t^U^tth'UMitili-s ™*4
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J
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1 J J r i III, 1 ,
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A li'linui Ufa elarttip'ttciii 41 ^4
j" lii J li ffr rr X J 4 t V Ft r4 r>r>, ^-.'^ Rift*. jt^iiviitiiTi'tiHTtf .1 4iS 4S t*1

J 1 4-^ <t I'F ifJtti\iv Hit r ^T, "tl 1, "TLJ
r

-.F^

Alriwiftltftj Un^fiiiih' Ij iilijl rrijijji r i li \ l rjtiii t i
Rfiohia iiniiu^iiii) K

Alrlti'tHilIti ifiii'rnhi'fitlti 1 S4LILpJCIfrJIill Jll JL 1 L'L'L 1 II lll r X. f i ' V Rmnb.ix rhoiitivtiiwholon 17

\ ! 1 L |

"
Roiiiio 1 ^ 4"

1 "1 55 ^9

.A/ii'jij/j ^ I'clit'riu cln/uhiL'mis, 26 Borassus, 22

Ambatch, 44 Borassus aethiopum, 22

Amfrlyodipm teitatui, 21 Boscii, 22, 44

A^ip^^? <ii)h'ffn/>ti}ins r 4 Bosiiti tvi$ustifoliaT 32

Aii^uUUt, 22 Brai iiifhtnut, 8, 4

6

\-: 4 Braclnjhwm Uu'tUcn^. % 7, 8

Amttggrfa inhlfi-h-irihriciir 51, 59 Brachystegia, 7

Anifioiycla blepharosepala, 23 Bruchifsh'SM ^piriformis, $

Anom.ilure, 1 .dr! Derl>\ s
r 53, 58 Bnilantaista

4
53

yimi^w/Hn^ ticrbiamtSf 53, 58 Bmdbnt, 53

Antelope, Hunter's, 23, ^4 Bruguicm sxiiiworhizil, 22, In

Antelope, Ro^n, 40 Buffalo, African, 5, 26, 32, 54

Antelope, Sable, 2ft tt'itt'iiiiis, 21
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linlbophulhtm bidcutiatfotum, 51 Colobus, Red, 23

Bu.sh-vipL'r, Prickly, 58 Coluber kejiiensis, 44

riushhuck. ?.26 (
^ HI 20, 22, 31, 32, 45, 59

Bushpig, 5, 26 Contbrelttm npkutatum, 31

Cabbage, NUef
22 Ctwrtovfiiw sfft»wmrn», 7, 9, 10, 17, 18, 20

Caerilian, 21 t.-ni»»jf;rfft»ni. 15.22,2-1.23, 30,31. 32, 34.42,44,45. 5h

Ciilodcndrum, 36 Commiphora balum>i>, 26

£alodendrum capense, 5 Commiphora sdumpcri, 22

Camphor, 5 Cwworftiwtrt taurinu*, 36, 50

Qmiwbte *ttfi:w f 1, 5 Gordyfo afrkana, 17, 18

G?/'f^" capreus, 51 Coypu, 48

Gi;>y> /if/m?, 43 Cr^sti/d sp. A, 36

G^'ys ?wtv iftv!Sfs, 5 CraWish, Louisiana Red, 48

Gfjt.y Wft^fti£tt£i$, 59 Owfiffin? jf/Ziw alpina, 5

Ciissipoumi ntatostfttUt 2ti Cmadura clgomus, 59

Cat. Mrican Golden, 1. 7. 51. 59 Crocodile. Nile. 22. 28. 30, 32. 35, 44

Gi/Jm 26 gltt^litt tiilotku*, 22, 28, 30, 32, 35, 44

Own to iTtvdfi/, 44, 5U

O/ftS tifnifwa, 53, 55 Gttfoji, 36, 50, 55, 58

Cmdini* nimriti, 22 Cwtou dkho$rtimi>, 22

Cepkataphus ndersi, 7 Crakvj mncrostncljifiis, 2, 53 r 55

Cspiinioptiiu nigrifratts hooks, 5 Cr&ton megaloc&rpu$, 5, 55

Ccphalophit* silvkultor, 51 Cj^'rtssHS hmtamca, 4

Ccphalo<plutcra uaamlnmm^, 20 C
j
mophvte, 45, 49

Ccratatherium simian, 31, 49 (Zyaihta muiuiana, 3, 43

Gri i>n'i'»r^ xahritu* g(Vcritu<, 23 C\cad. 54

Grcapitlwai* titctiuiu*, 51, 58 Cuutbopo^on ihirdu*, 4

Cefcppithecus mtti-, m Ci/iuothot' IciUi, 21

Ccrcopithxus mylcetus, 58 Cimnrfnw dactuhn, 22

GeriapS f<Jg#/> 16 Cynometra, 7, 8, 12, 13

Ommelco ichubotzi, 5 Cxmomctra $n\'mva\fi, 13

Chameleon, ML Kenya Soft-horn, 5 Cunometra lukri, 23

C/?j?'(?.vi's iiittmifinttii thimtoensis, 20 Cyttometm urbheri, 7, 8

Churaxcs titindimi, 1,3, Cyperus, 31, 35

Chnnwes xipfitire* di'tmondi, 21 Cyperus tagpigalus, 45, 4<-J

Chasirih pseudahudra, 51 Gflf&W papitru*. 37, 38, 39, 41. 42, 48, w)

Cheetah, 24, 25. 31, 33, 34, 36, 42, 49 Cyperus wtmidust 2, 22

Clichnio myda>, 15, 22 Cyphoskmmn ternatum, 23

Ouonniitiut* mUdbmcdii, 26 Oamaltecus humeri, 23, 24

CIliona gaitmin, 31 Pimmlkais Intuitu* topi, 22

Chnfsopliifllum $nrungostmum. 21 Deioitix data, 24, 25

Civet, African Palm, 53 Demtnwpi* jomesoni kaimOSae, 58

Claria* mossambkus, 41 Dud'tum orknlaic, 7

C Gfera; ( ,n IJ s. 58 Dicavs tnconttf, 1, 5, 24. 25. 31, 36. 42, 4^ 50, 54, 56

Coffee, 2, 6 Dii hitpi'talum, 23

G^rti/fn/mn", 21 Digitaria tibct'mk'fts, 22

Colli rfavata, 10. 22 Digitaria drngomH*, 4

G»/<) ^rt'HirjwH, 21 DitepyrG&i 22

Cobban AngdJeri$t$ pallmht*, 9, 17, 18 Diospyro* abifa<mica t 53, 56

Co/otws ritfomitrtittt*. 23 Pwripi/JW f(in«7, 22

Cobbua guereza, 51, 55, 58 Dwspyros mt^piliformi^ 10, 17, 18, 23

Colobuv Angola, 9. 17, IS i

)/ (K^vni> <itimbii?u*is, 20

Colobus, BLk k & W hite. 51. -5 5s Dobera glabra, 22
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Dog, I Uniting. 34, 50. 34,
rMi

Domh'w, 22

Drimid alcanna, 36

Dn/petes, 13, 43

Drypetes gerrardiij 55

Oryxes reticulata, 7

i
'j

-

v;>i7t"s u>amlvo riVr 'nnn'.ih-. US

Dtigong? 22

Dugong dugoug, 22

Dui Kit. Vier's 7

Duiker, Black-fronted, 5

I )uiker, Yellow -backed. _i
I

Ecliinochloa, 44

Eehinochhii haploehtia, 22

Fxltinochha atagininn, 22

Ecliinochloa colonum, 22

/ f i -V.'uniui crassipes, 37, 38, 39, 48, 60

Ekehergia cape tt sis, 55

Eland, Common, 26, 3b,

HepliantShiew,l3!ack^nd-n.itni«s,V. 10, 12. 13, 17,20

Elephant Shrew, Golden-rumped, 7, S, 11

Elephant, Atrium, 1,3 5, 7, 20, 24, 25, 26, 31 . 32, 33,

34,42, 3t), 51,54,-4

n l 'U;i!h' iacgeri, 4

Embelia keniensis, 5

Eucephalarlos teguhweus, 34

Epi}>ogium roseum, 26

Jfyflts burchelli, 36, 50

Earni* grevyi, 31, 33, 34

Era-groutis hotmodes, 4

EresirtOpSwfes hk hronm, 18

Erehnochciits imbricata, 15, 22

Erica, 1, 5

/:'nVfj tiriwivi, 59

Erfea trimera elgonensis, 59

Eruthnnti. 3m

Etythrina abi/ssinicu, 26

f n/thrina sacieuxii, 18

Erythrophloeum, 20

Eucalyptus globulus, 4

Eulophia scrrata, 8

Euphaedra rex, 58

Euphorbia, 4.\ 49

Euphorbia brevitorta, 36

Euphorbia candelabrum, 22

Frfis Virata, 1, 7, 51, 59

Fa:irs, 23, 26, 44, 56

FicK* capensis, 45

Fu ns naialensis, 2

Eicus sycamarus, 31

F/'nis thoningii, 6

Galago. Zanzibar. IS

Galagoides zanztbaricus, 18

Gastropholi> prasina, 7

G/tfis/jifow nuicrotiplum, IS

iT/ntM c iimeloparihlis rothsdisldi. 4b, 4 L|

Giraffe cameiopnrdali* reticulata. 33, 34

Giraffe, Reticulated, 33, 34

Giraffe, Rothschild s, #,49
Glider. Taita, 21

Grammomus gigas, 3

Grrrnri, 22, 45

Gjvri'fVi similis, 22

Groundsel, Giant, 59

Gwocarpas americanus. 11

Hagetiia, I, 5, 43

HagCTiia abi/ssi?}ica, 5, 59

Haploctirom;<, 41

/ lapsidoplnys lineata, 58

Heath, Giant, 59

Helichrusum, 1, 5

I !eiichr\tsitm awbhnmullum, 59

Helichrusum gloria-dei, 1

Heriteria lateralis, 22

Hirola,24, 23

Hippopotamus, 22, 30, 32, 35, 38, 44, 4S

/ (^popohwtus amphibia*, 22, 30, 32, 33, 38, 44. 4S

Hf^iw/t/mw megalotis, 49

Hippofaagus cquiuus, 40

Hippotragus uiger. 20

Hog, Giant Forest, 1, 5, 51, 55

Hyacinth, Water, 37, 38, 39, 48, 60

Hyaena, Spotted, 49, 50

Hytochoi'rus mcinertiliagem, 1, 3, 51, 35

Hi/menaea verrucosa, 7

Hi/parrhcnia histn, 1

Hyparrhoua tamba, 4

Hypericum. 5

llypewlius cystocaudicaus, 1

Hvperolius lateralis, 58

Itppcrolius montanus, 1 , 4 r 52

Huperotiu^ ruhro-rntiiLulatus. 20

Hvperolius slieldncki, 24

Hyphaene cotiipressa, 22, 24, 25, 33, 34

Huphaette coriacea, 22, 31

Hyrav Rock, 3

hihnmbaneUa henriquesii, 18

/.iwif >cheffleri keiiicusis, 5

{utbentanHa maguistipulata, 17

lunipcru*. 3, 43, 31 . 54

Imtiperus proeera, I, 5, 2b

Kutotf ellipuprifimuts, 49

Kudu, Greater, 45, -4
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kudu. Lesser, 34

Liibco victarian us, 41

bamica wettiritschfi, 10

tmttana nunurn, 2, 6, 20

Lries nihliati, 41

Leopard, 1
, 5, 2-. 26, 34, 49, 54, 59, 55

LvphlMhelifi oliiwcea, 15, 22

l.cptopcli* utoiic<tu> r 58

Lcptothriuw wnegaletise, 22

Lion, 1,49, 50

Lizard, Green Roc 1 -be I lied, 7

I7dc mitts, 26

I ofvliii dcckcuii sattimae, 1

Lobelia, 1, 5, 43, 49

lobelia ab&dnfica, 43

f olvlitt hambii>cti. I, 5

Ldforfift chemngtmiensis, 43, 59

Lobelia deckemi cl$onensis, 43, 59

UiMia tii'tkciiii kenienste, 5

Lelv/w 3

Lobelia. Giant, 1,43, 59

tmpdajtti afrkana, 1, 3, 5, 20, 24, 25, 26, 31, 32, 33,

42. 50,51.34,59

I hl'<!lj>i pfctti$, 34, 50, 56

Macnrmiga, 3

Maatrtttigd kilimaudtchiwica, 55

M/fe'Sti huiccoiabh 21

Mai/e, 2, 4.6.22, -7

Vlamba, [amesons, 58

Mangabey, Tana River, 23

M.ini;rt'\ e. 22

Manitkani, 20

ManilkariuHscohr, 18, 10, 17

Maniikara stiusibarensfe, 17

ttf#riflf®tii -nluita, 7

MiU/h'tnt* utidtitti, 43

Mrtiftrnus kemcusis, 5

Mi'iwuhvi teitmw. 21

\hrtnt!>o}ihr\fiic micrtvuiotix, 7

MctiscUa Kokamega, 58

$i&opt$r#$ s#w«fe£> 48

\ li /i.f iiotkeusii, 24

Mi7; L /W, 20

Mf/;cw £g£gft 17, 18, 20

Milkit us dura, 2

Mhttusops aedifiaitoria, 18

Minmsop* obtusifolia, 23

\Im ,m, 26

Mole-rat, Mt Kenya, 5

Mole-rat, Aherd are, t

Mole-rat, Mt Elgon, ^

Mole-shrew, Aberdare, I

Ml 'li ^hrew, Mt Kenya, 5

A'ltwii?ift';fj»;u iiiccmitfiini, 8

Mongoose, Bushy-tailed, 20

Mongoose, Sokoke Bushy-tailed, 7

Mauilkara sttmibarei ki'.s 7

Monkey, Bl in- ^1

Monkev, He Brazza, 38

Mnnkev. Ked-laileJ. ^l. 3s

Mormifru< 4 I

Mouse. Mt Hlgon Pyt>m\,

/vhrnfopn/w darkennn, 36

A'Iks set?$J& 59

\1nsk Shrew. Mt l

:

.li»nn,
"
tJ

Mycpd9si€f cni/pu, 48

MyonycUrfc rrficla, 18, 20

ftfapj pectimta, 4&

Nami in in bmotala. 5|

Nevboutonm, 3

Neoboutoniit macroctilitx, 25, 26, 51 .
33

Nivtragus moschatus, 54

\l'm/^ katanui, 3

Nqttis kikm/ut'n<h, 1, 3

tfgpfis togetsi, 20

Ncsogordouia holtzii, 17, 18

Navtonta buclmnauii. 5, 6, 21

Mmtonin Uilddmmdiii, 31

Nationia paucijit^a, 10, 17, IS

\ j/.v/j, 43

.W/.viVi Wfl$PSiB4 1 , 5

\ umyhdtw, 22, 48

Oak. Mem, 5

Otvffrt, L 3, 3, 2]

Oldficldia <otnah'ti$is, 7

Oka, 51, 59

0Jaa atpemis, 26, 51, 55, 59

0/«i urn^™, 5

Orchid, 51

Owocf?mn& akalicm $rahami, 47, 49

Oreochnvw> ctnticntus, 41

Onvt.'/in Ii'Ui o>t ictus, 48

Oribi, 40

OreWvrj <wrW>/, 40

PalmJXutm, 3$ 34,22, 3 1 p 224

Palm, Wild Date, 22

Panic urn maximum, 22

Panther* leo, L49, 50

Panther* pardu*, 55, n L
>, 1 . 3, 25, 26, 34, 49, 54

P(7;jf/io iesmondi desmondi, 26

Mt; Ji'/ji' dt'tmottrfi tt'ihi, 21

Prt/w anu bis, 5

Papyrus, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 48, 60

Pnninnmviobtum, 20
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Pavel ta hymenopkyUa, 5

Paivtta linear
i

'folia, 8

Pavcita tphaerobotnts Umaka, 23

Pavetta taremiouie*, 21)

Peivtisetum hohenackcri, 4

Pcutihi tropically tfn/ulu, 26

Perch, Nile, 41

Povdh !ica> potto. 51 . =\V 5?s

Petwcephaiua catasloina, 12

Philothamnu$ lu'tcmdmuu* carittatu*, 58

/Vrivjin tviliiuita, 21, 22, 23, 25,

Phmgmiies, 38, 39

Phragmites mauritiatius, 41

Phn/ttobatrachua kinmi$opaiti*. 1 , 4

Phytltmthus saclcuxii, 20

ivmiwrf, 20

FttttlS radiata, 4

Pfcp stratiotes, 22

Pkuro+tyHa afnavia. 7

Podocarpus, % 51, 54, 59
f

5, 43

Pt»t/i>i(jr^«s falcat u±, 1. 5, 43, 56,

Poifoffl^nw iatifoHu*, 1, 5, 43, 51. 56

Pt'tftH'tfrjiHs H.Srtwivjmisrs, 26

PolifCi'taloitiiyu*. 20

Pohfsciasfulva, 55

Pdlyseias kikuuucnm, 51

Pohfstadna brfhi, 51

Poplar, Tana River, 31, 33

Populus ilia[folia, 23, 31, 33

Pohvuoclioerus porcus, 5, 26

Ppfatnogale irhx, 5f>

PotjfaGgefaht, 28, 48

Potamotion Oi'rtintitn*, 2tt

Potato, 4

Potatoes. Sweet 22

Potto, 51, 53, 58

Prenma, 24

P/wmrtMrHS ctorA'H, 48

Procavia johitstoiiii mackiiuiiri, 5

Protopferus iii thiopicus, 41

Prurws afrkana, 2, 26, 51, 55

Pwudohah' sohiii, 58

Pseudommas aeruginosa, 45

P>\tchatrui cnwipe&fa, 21

Python selm, 38, 39

Python, African. 38, 39

Ranfl rr/Ut'i, 1, 52

Raptwtw, 43

Raphia fahnifera, 25. 31

Rat, Mt. Kenya Thicket, 5

Redmica fulvantfula, 26

Rcdlillia ,' • 1 1 .V: . -W

Reedbuck, Bohor. 44

Reedbuck, Mountain, 26

Rlnipiceru* enmpt'ftris, 26

Rhinoceros, Black, 1, 5, 24, 25. 31, >, 42. 44, 5i i, >1, 3t>

Rhinoceros. SijLLi re- lipped, tl, 44

Rhinoceros, White. 31, 44

Rinzophora mucronata, 16

fti^Wirfitvv(!H ;WtTsi, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20

Rliinidioajon chri^opu^uy, 5, 7, S r II, 12, 13

ftke, 22
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What is BirdLifc International?

Oyer 1,2(H") bird species across the world are currently under threat of extinction in some
way - ovlt 12°o of the world's birds. Bird Life International is a worldwide Partnership of

conservation organisations that seeks to a unserve all wild bird species and their habitats.

Through this work, BirdLifc strives to protect the world's biological diversity and

supports the sustainable use bv humans of the world's natural resources. BirdLifc is a

national force in 64 countries around the world and is represented in a furlher 27 nations.

Bird Life aims to;

• Prevent the extinction of any bird species

• Reduce the number of species that are globally threatened

• Enhance the conservation status of all bird species

• Con sen e crucial sites and habita ts for birds

The unique Partnership of bird-oriented non-governmental
organisations works towards these aims by:

• Identifying priorities for bird and biodiversity conservation through scientific research

and data collection

• Promoting conservation action tor birds, using the Partnership lo nvale a strong voice

lor birds to governments and other decision makers. The Bird Life Partnership can save

many more birds that any one national organisation can in isolation

• Carrying oul national programme-, ni actions for bud-., including managing species,

sitrs and habitats, education and enlisting public support.

BirdLifc divides the overall global task into programmes with a regional focus.

Programmes agreed by the regional partners are now up and running in Europe,

Africa (including associated islands), Asia, the Americas and the Middle East.

The programme's aims and objectives are always achieved by working through

local communities.

BirdLife is now the world's leading authority on the status of the worlds birds,

their habitats and the urgent problems that face them.

The Partnership is coordinated by staff in Cambridge (UK), VVageningen

{The Netherlands), Quito (Ecuador), Bogor (Indonesia), Brussels (Belgium)

and Amman (Jordan).

BirdLife International is a UK registered charity no. 1042125

BirdLifc International

VVcllbrook Court

Girton Road

Cambridge

CB3 ONA, UK

Tel. +44 (0)1223 277318

i a\ -44 ({1)1223 2772011

P.-m ail: b i rd I ife@b i id 1 i fc .org

.

ll k

hup: www.bii-dlire.net



This book is a contribution to identifying Kenya's biodiversity

conservation priorities. It describes in detail 60 sites in Kenya

that meet the criteria for Important Bird Areas (IBAs)

- places of global significance for bird and biodiversity

conservation.

Important Bird Areas in Kenya will interest environmental planners,

policy makers, wildlife managers, students and researchers. It will also

be an essential source of information for birdwatchers wanting to

locate Kenya's special birds.

This Kenya IBA directory is a joint project of

Nature Kenya

(the East Africa Natural History Society),

the Kenyan Partner of BirdLife International

V >*
3I> BirdLife

IN TKH NATIONAL

and the Ornithology Department, National Museums of Kenya

sponsored by the Royal Society for the Protection

of Birds, the BirdLife Partner in the United Kingdom

with additional support from the Global Environment Facility through

the United Nations Development Programme project,

'African NGO-Government Partnerships for Sustainable Biodiversity Conservation'

HatureKenya
Museum Hill, P O Box 44486, Nairobi, Kenya

Telephone +254 (0) 2 749957 * Fax +254 (0) 2 741049 • E-mail eanhs@africaonline.co.ke


